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Nuclear test ban
talks look likely

to miss deadline
Today's deadline for negotiations on a world
nuclear test ban looks set to pass with participants
still deadlocked over conditions for bringing the
treaty into force. They have been asked to return to
Geneva in a month with their governments' ver-
dicts on a final draft deal But if they cannot agree
in July, diplomats warn that the talks, launched
early in 1994, will probably collapse. Page 16

World Bank hailswill change: Rapid and
widespread market-based reform has successfully
steered many former centrally planned Communist
states towards market economies, said the World
Bank in a strong retort to critics who advocated
more gradual transition- Page 16

Russians security chief targets thieves
Alexander Lebed (left),

Russia's new national
security supremo, backed
calls for tighter visa

requirements to keep
“thieves" out. “Everyone
comes to Russia to

steal," he told a news
conference. “Russia's
wealth is for Russia.” Mr
Lebed’s comments came
after Boris Jordan, one of
the best-known foreign

investors in Russia, was refused entry. Page 2

Olivetti shares diva: Shares in Italian computer
and telecoms group Olivetti lost nearly 3.5 per cent
yesterday after Wednesday’s news that the chief

executive planned to step down. Page 17; Lett, Page
World stocks. Page 38

Drag stake to he sold: US consumer goods
company Procter & Gamble will stop marketing
Aleve, a top-selling painkiller in the US, because it

is selling its 50 per cent stake in the drug to Swiss
Joint venture partner Roche. Page 17

Japan's industrial output up 2% Japan’s

industrial output rose by 2 per cent from April to

May. preliminary official figures show. Output rose

by 12 per cent in April. Page 5

Vietnam 'names new poVHburo’: Vietnam's

8th party congress is said to be about to back a new
and expanded polithuro - the country's main policy

making body - including both young technocrats

and old-guard revolutionaries.

Lloyd's chief criticised: John Charman, joint

deputy chairman of Lloyd's of London, has been
publicly criticised by the insurance market's other
deputy chairman and by its director of regulation In

a row over the future of Lloyd's Names, the individ-

uals whose assets traditionally supported the mar-
ket with unlimited liability. Page 11

Tobacco giants fight on: US tobacco

companies seemed to have won a round in their

fight against anti-smoking litigation with the Ho-
nda Supreme Court virtually wrecking the state’s

attempt to sue the industry for $L4bn in health care

costs. Page 7

Seven tailed hi Bahrain: The state security

court in the Gulf state jailed seven people on

charges of plantingbombs at two Bahrain hotels, a

lawyer said.

Czechs In caaDtton pact: Czech government

parties signed a coalition agreement, ending almost

a month of negotiations.

Iceland seeks president: Icelanders go to vote

tomorrow for a successor to Vigdis Fiimbogadottir,

who is stepping down after 16 years. Opinion polls

point to former left-wing member or parliament Ola-

fur Ragnar Grimsson as next head of state. Viking

champion steps down. Page 2

Close encounter; The unmanned spacecraft

Galileo passed within 534 miles of Ganymede, the

higgest of Jupiter's moons. Pictures are expected

back on Earth over the next few days.

Woman accused of poisoning: A Spanish

woman dubbed the “black widow” has been accused

of poisoning seven people with her daughter’s help,

pour of her victims, including her husband, broth-

er-in-law and two neighbours, are said to have died.

Shipyard chief quits: Ryszard Goluch.

managing director of the bankrupt Gdansk ship-

yards. where Poland’s Solidarity trade union move-

ment was horn, offered bis resignation. “There is no

water, no electricity, no work for 80 per cent of staff

and most of the telephones have been discon-

nected," he said. “Under these conditions, 1 can no
longer lead the business."

Yiddish paper folds: Unzer Wart, the only

Yiddish newspaper left in Europe, makes its final

appearance in Paris today after nearly 50 years.
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Japanese trading house worked in tandem with Chinese companies in the market

Sumitomo controlled copper price
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By Financial Times Reporters

Sumitomo Corporation, the
Japanese trading house, has
worked in tandem with Chinese
government companies in
attempts to control the world
copper price during the past
decade, a Financial limes inves-

tigation frag discovered.

For years, through bis control

of international copper stocks
and the sheer size of his trades,

Mr YflSCO Hamanaka
.

Snmi .

tomo’s chief copper trader, was
able to force prices on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange higher or
lower at wfiL enabling Sumitomo
to profit from investments In
financial derivatives.

The FT investigation indicates,

however, that Sumitomo - which

Eurotunnel

sets August
deadline for

debt accord

with banks
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Eurotunnel, the troubled
Anglo-French operator of the
Channel tunnel rail fink, yester-

day gave itself until the end of

next month to reach an outline

accord with ffs creditor banks.
Mr Patrick Ponsolle, co-chair-

man, suggested to shareholders

at the group’s annual general

meeting in Paris (hat if there

was no significant agreement by
the end at July, “we will never
get there. -.[mid] we will have
to bear the consequences’*.

He said the group had already

agreed in principle that the
banks'would convert some of the

debt into equity, that interest on
the renaming debt would be at

loww rates over the next few
years and that shareholders
would have subscription rights
enabling them to reduce dilution

in the future.

He stressed that the group
would ensure that the original

shareholders maintained their

control ova: a “dear majority"

of the equity.

He said the group and the

banks remained at odds on the

amount of interest to take into

account in the discussions, the

rate of dilution of the equity

and toe price of conversion of

debt into shares, the rate of

interest to pay on the remaining
debt and the date and amount of

the first dividend.

As a result, the Eurotunnel
board has asked the Paris com-
mercial court to extend for

another month the mandate of

the two numdatams ad hoc, or

mediators - Mr Robert Badanter

and Lord Wakeham - who were
appointed to help with negotia-

tions, and whose contracts

expire at the end of tiffs mouth.
Mr Ponsolle said: “The board

win not sign an accord that we
do not consider equitable for

shareholders.” He stressed that

any final agreement would in

any case be submitted for

approval by all shareholders
“with toe greatest transparency”
before the end of the year.

He added that a restructuring

also required a contribution
from toe French and British gov-

ernments, such as an extension

to the 56 years remaining on the

concession for the tunnel, and a
modification to the rules
imposed by the totergovenunen-
tal commission which regulates

iis operations.
-. Earlier in the day, Eurotunnel
had released figures suggesting

that in the three months to May
it had reached an operating
break-even after depreciation

charges but before interest pay-

ments, and said it should pay a

“reasonable” dividend by 2004.

Total interest due but not pate

until the end of this mouth is

FFtfbO ($760m). Mr PonsoDe’s

Continued on Page 16
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earlier this month said rogue
trading by Mr Hamanaka had
cost it $l.6bn - was finally

unable to cope with a concerted
selling attack by hedge funds and
other north American investor
groups, in particular, the Mon-
treal-based American lion & Met-
als. run by Mr Herbie Black, a
scrap-metal dealer and metals
market player.

The assault on Sumitomo's
commanding position was not
successful overnight Hie funds

found that selling 100,000 tonnes
short - betting that the price
would fell - did not move the

market. They tried 200,000

tonnes. Eventually they threw
800,000 tonnes at Mr Hamanaka -
equivalent to 75 per cent of
Japan’s annual production of

THE GREAT
COPPER CRASH
How Sumitomo
moved the world JS|
market unfitt mjgJK
It met its

match

refined copper - and still the

price did not move.
Months of short-selling had

such little effect that even Mr
George Soros, the hedge fund
investor who successfully bet
against sterling in 1992, gave up
the fight in March. By mid-May.
however, the bet on falling prices

finally paid off. The break-
through came in one deal - Mr
Black's selling short of 50,000
tonnes late on toe afternoon of
Friday, May 17, on the day when
rumours were circulating that Mr
Hamanaka had been transferred
to other duties.

Mr Black was expecting the
usual retaliation from Sumitomo,
but with Mr Hamanaka appar-
ently not at his post, the sale was
unchallenged and the rout began.
Other short-sellers joined in By
toe end of the next trading day,
Monday, the copper price had
dropped by a total of 12 per cent
A telling blow was struck by

Mr Hamanaka's erstwhile Chi-
nese allies. Sumitomo - which
has two copper joint ventures in

China - had worked closely with

Chinese state companies, invest-

ing in derivatives and handling
their copper imports and exports.

Mr Hamanaka used those con-

tacts and the market's knowledge
of that relationship to influence

prices, and bath Sumitomo and
Chinese companies profited from
their shared knowledge of the

other's intentions. But once
China sensed the tide had turned,

it sold copper heavily, accelerat-

ing the collapse. A senior Chi-

nese official said state companies
had sold 300,000 tonnes in the
past two months.
Since Sumitomo lost control of

the market in mid-May, the cop-

per price on the LME has
plunged by 28 per cent, even after

a $119 recovery yesterday to
$1,919 a tonne.

At Sumitomo's annual meeting
in Osaka yesterday, the company-
failed to reveal any new informa-

tion including the true amount of

losses, which traders suggest
could reach &ibn.

Sumitomo maintained that the
losses were caused by Mr Haman-
aka alone. Mr Mutsumi Hashi-
moto. vice president, and Mr
Kunihiko Matsuoka. one of the

company's auditors, said execu-
tives and auditors were unaware
of Mr Hamanaka's trades since

they were “devious and compli-

cated”. But Sumitomo announced
later that the promotion of Mr

Continued on Page 16

Editorial Comment, Page 15:

Japan passes AGM test. Page 17;

Commodities, Page 26

G7 to prepare anti-terrorism measures
By Robert Poston, Guy de
Joncpadres and David
Buchan In Lyons

Leaders of the Group of Seven
leading economic nations last
night. rr^Hod tn condemnation of

international terrorism and
began preparing a package of
measures to combat what US
President Bill Clinton called the

“security challenge of the 21st

century*.

In the wake of the recent bomb-
ing outrages in rihabnm, Saudi

Arabia, and Manchester,
England France's president Jac-

ques Chirac put the fight against

terrorism at the top of the agenda
of the G7’s annual summit in

Lyons, France.

Mr Chirac proposed that the G7
hold a special summit in Paris

shortly to thrash out a series of

specific measures because there

was insufficient time yesterday

to put together concrete
proposals.

In spite of this display of unity,

European leaders indicated they
would rebuff any US attempts to

exploit the widespread security

concerns to push for extra-territo-

rial trade and investment sanc-

tions against “rogue” regimes in

Cuba and the Middle East
US officials said yesterday that

the Helms-Burton law affecting

Cuba, and pending legislation

which would impose sanctions on
companies trading with the on
industries of Iran and Libya,
were justified by the need to pun-

Formal welcome: Japanese prime minister Ryutaro Hashimoto (right) is greeted by an honour guard on
his arrival at Lyons airport for the G7 summit paws*-

ish regimes giving succour to ter-

rorist groups. Helms-Burton
allows private legal actions in OS
courts against companies profit-

ing from expropriated assets in

Cuba.
“We have to make a dear dis-

tinction between how to control

terrorism and commercial legisla-

tion," said Mr Jacques Santer,

president of the European
Commission.
However, in a pre-summit

meeting with Mr Chirac, Mr Ctm-
ton did not, according to French
officials, use Tuesday's Dhahran
bombing to bolster the case for

the controversial US trade

legislation. Sir Leon Brittan, toe

EU trade commissioner, said he
continued to object to the Helms-

Burton law and to draft legisla-

tion aimed at Iran and Libya
because they were at odds with

the rule of law.

A British official said Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister.

had made clear to Mr Clinton

yesterday that he was “con-

cerned about toe practical impli-

cations" of Helms-Burton. French
officials said Mr Chirac took the

same view.

Last night a lavish dinner, pre-

pared by four of France’s greatest

chefs to mark the opening of the

summit, was dominated by dis-

cussion of the draft statement on
terrorism prepared by Mr Chirac.

Mr Clinton has been pressing

for a mutual co-operation pact

covering eight main areas,

including improved extradition

procedures, international legal

assistance, an attack on corrup-

tion among government officials

and moves to stamp out money
laundering and computer crime.

Speaking earlier in the historic

French village of Perouges, he
said that if the G7 worked
together ft could “lace these terri-

ble new threats to our security’

successfully."

Tuesday night’s bombing in

Saudi Arabia caused the deaths

of 19 US nationals and injured

almost 400 people.

A man saying he spoke on
behalf of a previously unknown
group, “Hizbollah-Gulf." yester-

day claimed responsibility for the
explosion.

It was not possible to verify the

Hizbollah-Gulf claim, the second

by an unknown group claiming

responsibility for the blast

World Bank pressed on debt

initiative. Page 4

Brussels proposes to

relaunch campaign
to harmonise VAT

7714scnouiOMMnr appear* at a miner at meeal as*

By Gillian Tett and Jim Kelly

European businesses are paying

Ecuflm (?192hn) in unnecessary

costs because of flaws in the cur-

rent value added tax system, the

European Commission has esti-

mated. The calculations come as

the Commission attempts to

relaunch its campaign to har-

monise the treatment of value
added tax in the European Union
next month.
The proposals, which would fry

to make businesses pay VAT in

the country of origin far cross-

border transactions rather than

the country of destination, are

likely to be strongly resisted by

many governments.
But the Commission calculates

that the current system makes it

very costly for businesses to

administer VAT across borders.

It insists that sweeping changes

are needed to help business, stop

the growth of the black economy
and boost government revenues.

It believes that tightening the

system could increase the overall

level of tax collected in the EU -

and thns make it easier for gov-

ernments to cut their budget defi-

cits to meet the requirements for

European monetary union.

“A change towards a situation

I in which goods would circulate

1 tax-paid, making the system ton-

pier and thus better protected

against fraud would therefore be

a major contribution ... to the

fulfilling of the Maastricht crite-

rion,” its preliminary report says.

Commission officials have cal-

culated that each percentage
point of the total EU cross-border

trade - currently about EcuSOObn
a year - that is diverted to the

growing black economy costs

governments about Eculbn in

lost revenue. The level of VAT
receipts has been lower than
expected tn recent years in coun-

tries such as the UK and France.

Although some of this shortfall

can be explained by weaker con-

sumer spending, some of it

remains unexplained.
The Commission wants to

press ahead with the so-called

"origin” system for business
VAT. It also wants to harmonise
VAT rates and extend the scope

of VAT to include items like tele-

communications which some-
times fall outside the regime.

However, the programme is

already behind deadline. It was
supposed to start operation on
January 3 1997. Even the Com-
mission's optimistic schedule
places it at mid-1999. Details of

the Commission's proposals will

be unveiled only next mouth. It

hopes to turn these into legisla-

tive proposals later this year.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Schengen to speed entry of new states
BJROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

By Gordon Cramb
h The Hague

Negotiations to admit Sweden,
Denmark and Finland to the
Schengen club of countries
promoting borderless travel^ to be accelerated so they
can be ready to join by the end
of the year.

A meeting of the Schengen
executive in The Hague yester-
day also promised to speed the
drafting of cooperation agree-
ments with Norway and Ice-

land, which share an eluting
passport union with the Euro-
pean Union’s three Nordic
members:

With the five aspirants pres*
ent yesterday for Hie first Hw»
as observers, the executive
sought to set aside persistent

differences among the present
membership over how to con-
trol drugs and terrorism.

Mr Michiel Patijn, Dutch
state secretary for foreign

affairs, who chaired the gather-
ing, said a large area allowing
tree movement of people and
co-operating on police and
immigration issues had “the
potential to provide a vivid

example to the intergovern-

mental conference [on Euro-
pean union] that practical
results in justice and home

affairs can be obtained and wfE
be obtained

1
*.

The new government in

Italy, which, along with Aus-
tria and Greece, is among
Schengen’s 10 signatories but
does not operate the axe pro-

visions of the treaty, promised
to give top priority to patting
measures in place which will

allow it to do so.

Even Switzerland had given
“indications, though stiU only
very tentative and informal",

that it might be prepared to

co-operate more closely,

according to an account of a
meeting last month between
Swiss officials and the present

Dutch presidency of Schengen.

As Austria also moves towards
lifting’ frontier controls, Swit-

zerland is concerned that being

as fobmd in the middle of an
otherwise united Europe may
start to create practical

day-to-day problems.

Members hailed an EU con-

vention on improved extradi-

tion procedures, concluded an
Wednesday, as "a very positive

development in terms of

cooperation between member
states*, ft is likely to avert the

recurrence of a dash within

Schengen such as that between
Belgium and Spain over the

toner's Mure to extradite an

alleged member of Eta. the

Basque separatist organisation.

On drugs, Schengen’s main
internal difficulty, tensions

remained evident between

France and the Netherlands,

whose toleration of cannabis

use has led Paris to keep can-

trols on its northern border.

Mr Michel Barnier, France's

deputy minister for European
affairs, said these would be

maintained though progress

had been made.

A scanner is being installed

at Rotterdam port to seek out

large drug consignments from

abroad, and both the number
of semi-licit Dutch “coffee

shims” and the amount .of can-

nabisthey'can sell each cus-

tomer are -being cut sharply.

From next' month, a Dutch
- police commissioner is being

.

seconded fo the Paris embassy
as a confidence-boosting mea-
sure Further discussions could

. take several nwnfte, Mr Bar-,

nier said.

A. '.report on Schengen’s
external borders said that to

ward off illegal migrants, some
member countries "were push-

ing. for heavier use o£ pre-

boarding controls at foreign

airports - an issue likely, to con-

cern airlines using hubs such

as Amsterdam's SehiphoL

Bonn spending

cuts defended
by Tietmeyer

Italy to be

year off

Maastricht

targets
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Osfbenr said he worna sees m ?

and Gen Mladic ware guilty of “the ultimate crta

tewar r^^KntingMr
barred from hearings after the tribunal rejected his req

SCX pSSSLgs. Mrm t
Karadzic and Gen Mladic, was told he would be welcom

the court ifhe was accompanied by his cheats. ..

“I stress I can seen© way. . . .for the appearance of Panj^te

unlesshe brings his clients. He’s perfectly

all our proceedings from the [public] gallery." Mr Osfoerg said.

Under tribunal roles, defence counsel are barred from

yftanHmff hearings at which prosecutors present evidence

against these charged but not yet arrested.

By Andrew Fisher
in Schlangenbad, Germany

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president
of the Bundesbank, yesterday
defended the German govern-
ment's controversial pro-
gramme of spending cots and
welfare reform. There was no
danger of social benefits being
wiped out, he said, and pointed
to tough budget action taken
by other European countries.
He also repeated the central

bank's view that the German
economy had passed its low
point, though it was still too
early to tell when recovery
would come. “There are
increasing signs of an eco-
nomic revival in the second
quarter." he said.

Mr Otmar Issing, a Bundes-
bank director, said positive
economic news had increased,
but consumers and companies
were still cautious about new
spending; “One swallow does
not make a summer. We shall

have to wait and see."

However, Mr Tietmeyer
warned that an economic
upturn would only have a lim-

ited impact on the country’s

acute unemployment levels.

Thus, there was no alternative

to the government's growth
and jobs package aimed at sav-

ing some DMTObn ($45bn) next
year in public-sector and social

security spending.

“Unemployment cannot be
reduced without structural

adjustments,” he said. The
labour market had to be made
more flexible and high social
security costs and sickness pay
reduced. He was speaking at a
press conference in Schlangen-
bad, a spa town near Wies-
baden. after the one council
meeting held each year outside
the bank's headquarters.
But he added: “There is no

question of social benefits
being cut to the bone.” He
pointed out that the Nether-
lands, Austria and Scandina-
vian countries had also acted
firmly on spending. However,
the government savings pack-

age was handled by parlia-

ment' “neither its total volume
nor its basic aims should be
called into question".

The Bundesbank made no
interest rate changes, but Mr
Tietmeyer said it would watch
monetary trends to see if there

was scope to cut the securities

repurchase (repo) rate. This
was left at &30 per cent when
the discount and lombard rates

were cut by half a percentage
point to 25 and 45 per cent
respectively in April
Mr Issing saw no reason to

change the 4-7 per cent target

for M3 growth this year,

despite monthly rises of more
than 10 per rent on an annual-

ised basis. MTs overall trend in

recent years had been far more
moderate - “so we are not
overly worried if the target is

overshot".

Flashback to the war: This bridge replaced Mostaris famous Ottoman span. Others have been built

since the war ended. But many people are still too frightened to cross them to vote

Elections unlikely to

bridge Mostar divide
Sunday’s poll is seen as test case for nationwide
voting in September, writes Harriet Martin

Export rise fails

to stem concerns
By Peter Norman in Bonn

German exports are forecast to

rise by 55 per cent in value

this year, but this above aver-

age expansion will not give an
automatic boost to economic
growth, according to the coun-
try's chambers of commerce.
Mr Franz Schoser, chief exec-

utive of German, chambers of

industry and commerce
PUTT), said trade and eco-

nomic growth had become
uncoupled as a result of global-

isation. Though the export
growth expected by the DIHT
is far higher than the 21 per

cent growth in nominal gross

domestic product forecast
recently by the Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and
Development, Mr Schoser said

there was no reason to worry
any less about Germany’s
international competitiveness.

He was presenting the
DIHTs latest survey of export

and import prospects, compiled
with German chambers ofcom-
merce abroad. It expects the

Asia and Pacific regions to be

the most dynamic foreign mar-

kets this year. They have over-

taken North America in this

respect in the past three years.
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Mr Schoser forecast
double-digit growth in exports

to India, South Korea. Malay-
sia. Vietnam, the Philippines,

Taiwan and Japan. China, cur-

rently embroiled in a dispute

with Germany over Tibet, is

expected to increase its

demand for German goods by 3
per cent this year apd remain
an important market over the
long term.

The DIHT forecast German
imports will rise by about 28
per cent in value terms this

year from DM6343bn ($404bn)

in 1995, pushing up the trade
surplus to more than DMlOObn
from DM93.4bn last year.

Mr Schoser said this rela-

tively low import growth
would mainly reflect increased

|

buying of raw materials and
components as German manu-
facturers tried to cut costs,

(fiversify their sourcing, ration-

alise their production and
boost exports. Germany's weak
economic growth would offer

little scope for exporters of fin-

ished goods elsewhere in
Europe and North America, By
contrast, the DIHT forecast a 6
per cent increase In imports
from the Asia-Pacific region
and double digit growth in

imports from central and east-

ern Europe.

T here is little picturesque
now about the narrow
Winding lanes and man-

bled houses of Mostar's did

town. The elegant sixteenth-

century bridge, once the city's

main tourist attraction, now
lies in pieces at the bottom of
the Neretva River. The
mosques are mostly decapi-
tated and the houses window-
less shells.

Bosnia's most beautiful city

was wrecked when Croats
fought a year-long war to

secede from the Moslem-led
Bosnian government. This
ended in March 1994 when,
under US pressure, the two
sides, which each comprised

|

roughly a third of the pre-war
population of 130,000, were
forced into an uneasy partner-

ship known as the Bosnian
Federation.

Following file forming of the
federation, the European
Union came in to administer
the city, with a mandate to
reunify, reconstruct and hold
city council elections.

The date for those elections

is Sunday. But neither the fed-

eration nor the EU administra-

tion has managed to unify the

city. Mostar remains a micro-
cosm of the rest of the federa-

tion - there are still separate

currencies, media, telephone
systems and licence plates -

and this weekend's polls are
seen as a test case for the
nationwide elections in Sep-

tember.

They look certain to confirm
the division of Mostar rather

than reintegrate it Though the

Moslem and non-nationalist

parties are campaigning on a
“United Mostar” ticket the
dominant Croat nationalist
party, the HDZ, is expected to

absorb most of the Croat vote.

One local poll estimated it

would receive 82 per cant of it

However, the last-minute
appearance on the political

seme of an independent Croat
Mr Jole Musa, has cast a slight
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doubt over the predetermined
result which allots the Mos-
lems and Croats 16 seats each
on the city council. Another
five seats will be filled by
Sabs.
Mr Musa, once director of

the factory in the town, is

heading the United Democrats,
who include Moslems. Serbs
and Croats. Like file Moslem
parties, he is campaigning for

a united Mostar.

“We want to be an alterna-

tive to the current situation,"

be said. “We want to give citi-

zens a chance to choose some-
thing other than the status
quo. Our goal is a united
town."
Hie Croat nationalist parties

fear that ifMr Musa ware to do
well, fire Croat members of his

alliance would take up Croat
seats cm the city council, tip-

ping the balance in favour of a
united city.

Earlier this week, four ofthe
seven Croats running for elec-

tion with him pulled out Mr
Musa said: “Those people gave
in to pressure or else they only
joined our party in the fast

place to discredit it”
Mr Musa and his colleagues

have all received threatening
phone calls and now have pro-

tection from Nato's implemen-
tation force Ufor) troops.

About half the city’s pre-war

population of 127.000 fled the

fighting. The elections are
based cm the pre-war census of

1991 and these people will be
entitled to vote on Sunday. As
many as 12000 of them will do
so in Germany, Sweden. Den-
mark and Switzerland, but
thousands of others are expec-

ted to return to the city to
vote.

The EU has agreed to pay for

buses for people coming back
to the city. The Moslems have
arranged for 15 buses for Sun-
day. The Sobs, many of whom
are now in Serbia, are still

talking about whether to use
them. The Croats have refused

the ETTs offer and say they wiU
wiakp their own arrangements.

With thousands of people
coming back, the city's streets

will be foil of Ifor troops an
Sunday. At present, few people
dare cross the old confronta-

tion line, but many will have
to do so in order to vote in the
district they lived in before the
war.

Mr AKja Behram, director of

Mostar radio and television cm
the east side of the city, who
has opened his media to all

parties in file contest, said he
expected many people would
not vote because they were too
frightened to cross to the Croat
side. “Many people, especially

the men of military age, just

won’t be voting because of
thia,

“The EU had promised us
they would reunite the city.

But it seems they are prepared
to leave Mostar as they found
ft two years ago."

Though many EU officials in

Mostar are exasperated after

two fruitless years of trying to

reknit the city, Mr Ricardo
Perez-Casado. the current EU
administrator, is sanguine
about Sunday's likely results.

“The city will be what the
united municipal council
waste ft to be," he said. “It’s

not possible to unite people by
decree.”

Italy’s . new centre-left

government yesterday
unveiled its three year macro-

economic targets, revealing it

would be a year late comply-

ing with convergence criteria

for budget deficits laid down
by the Maastricht Treaty.

The Prodi governments doc-

ument, wily unveiled in broad

outline, «aid the budget deficit

would be cut to 4A per cent of

GDP next year and reach 3 per

cent tn 1998. This compares
with the Maastricht demand
for countries to have cut their

deficits to 3 per cent of GDP
by the end of 1997, to partici-

pate in monetary onion.
The decision on the deficit

reflected the majority view in

cabinet that more draconian
measures in next year’s bud-
get risked provoking social

unrest. The government is also

convinced more flexible crite-

ria can be negotiated with
Italy’s EU partners in the
ran-up to monetary union,
scheduled for 1999.

.

One argument likely to be
exploited is Italy's strong pri-

mary surplus (sum at budget-
ary expenditures and receipts

but excluding the cost of drift

service). Officials said, yester-

day the primary surplus next
year would be over 5 per cent
To emphasise Italy's com-

mitment to monetary union,
the government said yesterday
it would be setting up under
tiie aegis of the treasury a spe-

cial committee to supervise
introduction of the Euro. This
would co-ordinate three work-
ing groups at the treasury, the
Bank of Italy and atthe Bank-
ers Association (ABI), which
are already operational.

The three-year economic
framework anticipated a 1997
budget that would find
1*88,0001m <321bn) in spending
cuts and new revennes to

lower the deficit from
L109,000tm to L88,000bn. Of
this, two-thirds would come
from savings on spending and
one third in fiscal measures.
The 1997 budget would also
benefit from nearly L20,000hn
from measures In this month’s
nmtibudgei.
The government adopted an

ambitious target for inflation,

forcing it down from current
levels of 4 per cent to 25 per
cent tn 1997. This was the
source of some tension within
the cabinet and was one of fiie

reasons behind the week-long
delay publishing the pro-
gramme. The low target was
based on a fell tn raw material

prices, a stronger lira, tight
monetary policy and slack
domestic demand.
Economic growth has slowed

more sharply than expected.
The programme estimated the
economy would grow L2 per
emit this year, half the origi-

nal estimate. Next year it

would rise to 2 per cent, reach-
ing 28 per cent in 1998. The
latest growth estimates from
Confmdustrla, the industrial-

ists confederation, are much
more cautious, predicting 0.7

per cent fids year.

Meanwhile. Mr Cart Bildt, the tateroationM mediator m
Bosnia, turned a deaf ear yesterday to demandsby Bosnian

Serb hardliners for fec*saving concessionsm retoro for tne

resignation ofMr Karadzic.A spokesman farMrBfldtsaJdM

dealswere on offer.
Beuter. The Rogue

Lebed accuses foreign ‘thieves’

Mr Alexander.Lebed, Russia’s new top national security

(Kri fl yesterday he backed calls for tightening visa

requirements to keep “thieves" out of the country. “Everyone

comes to Russia to steal," Mr Lebed told a news conference,

*Tm againstthis. Russia's wealth is for Russia.
”

Wis came after Russian authorities denied entry

to Mr Boris Jordan, of the best-known foreign investors in

Russia. Officials have given no explanation, but the

investment hwnv Mr Jordan co-founded. Renaissance Capital,

b»g said the restrictions appear to be related to his

»^n»hniitinfp in companies. But Mr Lebed said he did

not favour singing offforeign access. “We’re glad to welcome

good neighbours, guests- But well make laws against thieves."

Mr Lebed played down the existence of a draft national

security programme attributed to him, calling for sharply

restricted visits,by foreigners, using intelligence agencies to

gather commercial information and tightening state control of

foreign trade. Mr Lebed said the document had been drafted

before his appointment as head of the security council last

week by President Boris Yeltsin. AP. Moscow

Blame in Bremer Vnlkan affair
The Treuhand, the agency charged with privatising east

German industry, and the BvS, its successor, exercised

insufficient control over state-backed tends granted to Mr
Friedrich Hwinomann the former rihairman ofBremer Vuikan
charged last week with breach of trust with the Treuhand.

In a report drawn up by the federal auditing office and
discussed yesterday by the budget committee of the
Bundestag, the lower house ofparliament, it said the

Treuhand 1

s special contracts management department - set

UP specifically to monitor the implementation of all

Investments - foiled to keep sufficient track of public tends
granted to Bremer Vuikan after ftM bought three east

German shipyards from the Treuhand in 1992

Mare than DMSSODa (5552m) of those public tends had been
divertedfrom the east German yards to Bremer Vnlkan, and
some of the tends used to prop up loss-making divisions of the

parent company.
Bremer Vuikan was placed under the protection of its

creditorsMrfiw ftk year after its new management said it

had run up losses ofmare than DMlbn last year and debts of 1

more than DM22bn. Judy Dempsey. Berlin

Greece’s PM may face contest
Greece’s prime minister, Mr Costas Simltis. yesterday claimec

the post of chairman of the governing Panhellenic Socialist

Movement left vacant by the death an Sunday ofMr Andreas
Papandreou, the party’s founder.

Mr Shnitis told the opening session of a special Fasok
congress that his opponents' proposal far a collective

leadership would mean defeat for the Socialists at next year's

general election. But hardline delegates booed and whistled
during the prime minister’s address, indicating that Mr Stmiti

and his pro-European faction fare difficulties in rallying the
party behind them.

Despite younger Socialists’ attempts to maintain a facade of
unity after Mr Papandreou’s death, Mr Aids Toschatzopoulos,
public administration minister, and Mr Gerasixnos Arsenis,
defence minister, are expected to try to unseat Mr Simitls and
take aver as party chairman and prime minister respectively.

Mare than 5,000 delegates will elect Pasok's new chairman at
the weekend. Kerin Hope, Athens
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Iceland’s Viking champion steps down
The fight to succeed the country’s revered leader of 16 years has been a robust affair

Moyas towards liberalising postal services in the European
Union suffered a setback yesterday when industry ministers
rejected new compromise proposals to open to competition
postal services for huger items - and eventually to “junk”
mall and incoming cross-border man
Postal liberalisation has been under discussion since the

early 1990s, but was given a new impetus when the European
Commission published proposals late last year. Ministers
foiled to agree a common position on a plan, recently revised
by Italy, holder of the EU presidency, when anti-liberalisation
states such as France and Belgium said it went too for.
The area ofdisagreement was to what extent the postal

market should be protected from competition in order to
guarantee universal postal services for standard letters across
the EU- Ned Buckley, Luxembourg

ECONOMIC WATCH

French trade surplus declines

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm
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A notable era in Iceland's

half-century of independence
will end tomorrow when the

country elects a new president

to succeed Ms Vigdis Fmnboga-

dofctir, holder of the office for

the past 16 years and a popular

symbol of the island nation of

just 270,000 people.

The succession has already

sparked controversy as the

candidate leading the polls

ahead of the election is Mr Ola-

fur Ragnar Grimsson. a leading

leftwinger who in the past has

taken stances against Iceland's

membership of Nato and its

defence aHfancp with the US.

Ms Fmnbogadottir. Dow 65,

decided to step down after four

terms in office despite being
virtually assured of re-election.

As the world’s first elected
woman head of state, she cap-

tured the affection of Iceland-

ers through her tenacious pro-
motion at the country’s Viking
language and culture:

But the serenity of Ms Finn-

bogadottfr's role has been
overtaken by a robust election
campaign that has strong polit-

ical undertones despite the
largely ceremonial role of the
presidency. Yesterday, a group
of business leadens placed an
advertisement in Morgun-
biadit, the country's biggest
newspaper, attacking Mr
Grimsson, a former finance
minister and former leader of
the leftwing People's Alliance.

Candidates themselves have

not taken overt political posi-

tions. Mr Grimsson has in
recent years backed away from
an anti-Nato stance. But the

right-of-centre government, led

by the Independence party of
Mr David Oddsson, appears to

be unsettled by his popularity
and growing support for Ms
Gutinm AgnarsdoWr, a former

leader of the Women’s Alli-

ance, an all-female party repre-

sented in parliament.

The candidate of the right

Mr Petur Hafstein, is a
supreme court judge and son of

former Independence party
prime minister Johann Haf-

stein. There Is also a fourth

candidate: Mr Astthor Mag-
nusson, a prominent business-

man and founder of an
international organisation

called Peace 2000.
The latest poll in Morgun-

bladit put Mr Grimsson ahead
on 36.4 per cent with Mr Haf-
stein closing the gap on 324.
Ms Agnarsdottir also showed
strongly, an 27 per cent The
right is hoping that a last-min-

ute swing to Mr Hafetein and
the split between his oppo-
nents will be enough to carry
the day. The winner of the
largest share of the votes wins
the contest outright
Ms Finnbogadottir pursued a

non-political line. In recent
years, however, she has sup-
ported the government's stance
that European Union member-
ship is impossible for Iceland if

it means losing sovereignty
over its all-important fishing
grounds.

Iceland at present is a mem-
ber of the European Economic
Area trading agreement with
the EU, but the issue of EU
membership is likely fo be
revived if the (felon expands,
threatening to leave Iceland

isolated.

But for the time being, the

country is doing quite well on
its own. The economy is set to

grow by 45 per cent this year

and 3 per cent in 1997 as fish-

ing revenues - the backbone of

the economy - are performing

strongly and private spending

is high. The National Eco-

nomic institute warned this

month that the main danger

was of overheating as. national

expenditure was outstripping

income, it called for a tighter

fiscal policy.

The impressive rate ofgrowth in the French trade surplus
appears to be running out of steam. Official figures released
yestwday show that, in the first four months of the year the
surplus reached FFr3323bn ($8.4bn) - still a creditable

’

performance, but down from the FFr36.42bn recorded in the
corresponding period of 1995.
figures for April were affected by a comparatively weak

performance from exports, which fell to FFril6,7bn from
TMMbn in

i

I
^
A
?
riI " 5“* effect produced an

April surplus at a relatively modest FBWBZbn, versus the
exceptionally high figure of FFriL94hn recorded in March.
This was inflated by a number ofexceptional items. Mad row
disease impinged on the export figures for the first time albpitto a modest way. to the form of a io per cent - or
decline in meat exports.

External growth has acted as a powerful economic motor torFranro in recentyrare: tee first half 1995 trade suipl^of
*

pWOta reprweifted a 62 per cent improvement over 199I

K’VS® Pr^KfinaS^S1?te1'’ to Jean Arthuis pfoyed

“exegtfonafly strong” surplus had b*n
,SSfcdSland that thp I9jnmrfh n«ar«n , _

March
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Winner of Kremlin race

faces taxation challenge

\

By Chtystia Freeland and

John Thomh# in Moscow

President .Boris Yeltsin’s

unexpectedly strong reflection

^mpaipn has owed much of its

success to his message that

Russia 3s being asked to make
a crucial choice between a

return to the Communist past

and continuing towards a dem-
ocratic future.

However, some of toe presi-

dent’s reformist allies are

already warning that the day

after toe polls Mr Yeltsin will

confront an equally vital deci-

sion between building a com-
petitive free-market economy
or a corrupt one dominated by

big business unwilling to pay
for basic social services.

In what was once the world's

most hegemonic centrally

planned economy, the biggest

problem after the polls is likely

to be the low level of tax collec-

tion.

A central government, which
Just five years ago decreed how
many widgets would be pro-

duced every week and when
crops across the nation would
be sown, has today become
unable to collect enough tax

revenues to feed its soldiers

and pay its pensioners.

“If the government cannot
collect taxes then regardless of

the outcome of the elections it

will face very great problems,’’

Russia's tax time-bomb
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said Mr Sergei Aleksashenko,
deputy governor of the central

bank. Worse still, in contrast

with other post-communist
economies, in Russia over the

past two years rates of tax col-

lection have been falling,

rather than rising. They
dropped from LL5 per cent of
gross domestic product in 1994
- already only a quarter of

western European levels - to

less than 9 per cent this year.

And. Mr Aleksashenko said,

revenues plunged to just 3 per
cent of GDP in the first three
weeks of this month.
Western economists and Rus-

sian officials warn that unless
the government can pull out of

this tax spiral the country
could face a budgetary crisis

before the end of the year.

“Revenues in relation to

GDP are very low and are fall-

ing. when they should be stabi-

lised and rising. The problem
will not be eliminated over-

night." said a senior western
economist. “The expenditure
side is not as big a problem."
In spite of the vote-winning

clamour of Mr Yeltsin’s open-

handed campaign-trail prom-
ises. the gremlin has not over-

stepped the spending limits it

agreed with the International

Monetary Fond this year. This
tough approach has cut infla-

tion to below 2 per cent a
month and stabilised the rou-

ble, but it has also stretched
government-funded services to

a breaking point.

To bridge the budgetary gap,

the government has been
farced to borrow increasingly

from the flnmfigHr capital mar-
kets. But political uncertainty,

bunts on foreign participation

and a domestic liquidity

crunch have driven govern-
ment borrowing costs to astro-

nomic levels, pushing annual-

ised yields on six-month trea-

sury bills to more than 215 per

emit before the first round of

presidential voting.

The high price of govern-

ment debt has, on IMF defini-

tions, temporarily pushed the

budget deficit nearly 30 per
cent above targets agreed with
the Fund earlier this year.

However, this problem could

be solved later this year: Trea-
sury bill yields, which have
already tumbled since Mr Yelt-

sin's narrow lead in the first

round of voting, are likely to

foil much farther if Russia acts

on its pledge to throw the mar-
ket open to nan-residents by
the end of the year.

A strong inflow of foreign
cash into the Russian bond
market is part of a benign
cycle many investors are bet-

ting will begin to unfold if Mr
Yeltsin wins. But this in itself

could complicate exchange rate

policy. Currently, the central

bank has pledged to keep the

rouble within a corridor of
Rbs4£00-Rbs5,600 to the dollar.

However, a big influx of hard
currency could strain the top
onrf of this band, forcing the

government to chix»e between
allowing the rouble to appreci-

ate and increasing the competi-

tive pressures on manufactur-
ers or keeping it stable and
facing a rise in domestic
prices.

Russia’s

armed tax

police go

50-50 with

treasury
Medieval Russian princes kept
their purees fat through a
system of tax collection they
called kormleni* or feeding.

Under toe rules of kormleme
tax agents had the rqjbt to

exact as much extra booty
from the sovereign's unlucky
subjects as they could, so long
as they first gave toe Kremlin
its cut, write John Thornhill
and Chrystia Freeland.

In its desperation to revive

anaemic tax revenues, Moscow
this week re-introduced a
modern version of this ancient
practice. According to a new
presidential decree, the tax
police, Russia’s gun-toting,

flak-jacket-wearing tax
collectors of the last resort,

now have the right to SO per
cent’of any taxes they bring
into the treasury through
their investigations.

Lieutenant-General Boris
Dobroshkin, head of toe
Moscow city tax police, hopes
tiie new system will help his

agency overcome the severe

budgetary squeeze which is

threatening to suffocate all

branches of the
government
“We have been receiving so

Armed tax collectors can now take their cut of revenue to pay their department's running costs

tittle funding that sometimes
we've bad our telephones cut

off," Gen Dobroshkin said.

But some businesses fear the

new regime will only make an
unpredictable and
contradictory tax system even
more onerous and will

increase the burden on
law-abiding tax payers, while
allowing Russia's largest

companies to enjoy special

government exemptions.

The tax authorities estimate

60 per cent of tax arrears are
owed by just 1,000 huge
companies. Because of their

political lobbying power,

many of these enterprises

regularly receive government
forgiveness for toe

accumulated debt and much of

the private sector goes

unrecorded.
That makes foreign

companies and joint ventures,

which tend to have more
transparent financial accounts
and are more obliging in

paying taxes, an attractive

target for the tax man.
This unpredictable tax

regime acts as a severe

deterrent to foreign investors,

but most economists say it is

unlikely to change soon. With
their new 50 per cent cut, the

tax police can’t wait to be the

treasury's enforcers.

Klaus trades cabinet seats to set up minority government

Czech PM signs coalition pact
By Vincent Boland fan Prague

Mr Vdclav Klaus, the Czech
prime minister, signed a coali-

tion agreement yesterday with

two small centre-right parties,

clearing the way for talks with

the opposition on securing sup-

port for a new minority
government.

Hie agreement came nearly

a month after a general elec-

tion in which the government
led by Mr Klaus lost its parlia-

mentary majority. It reunites

the prime minister's Civic

Democratic party (ODS), the

Christian Democrats (KDV)

and the Civic Democratic Alli-

ance (ODA). the coalition that

governed for the past four

years and introduced sweeping
economic reforms.

Mr Klaus said the agreement

would allow the coalition to

continue “in the next months
and years", but before it can
form a government it must
secure the support of the main
opposition Social Democrats
(CSSD) for its governing pro-

gramme and for its continued

survival in office

Talks on getting support are

expected to last several weeks.

The CSSD saw its share of the

vote surge in the election on
May 31 and June l and is now
the dominant opposition party,

while the coalition has 99 of

parliament’s 200 seats.

The key to the success of

those tolfcg will be the distribu-

tion of important posts in par-

liament Mr Mik>§ Zmiren, the

CSSD leader, last night won
coalition support for .his suc-

cessful attempt to be parlia-

mentary chajnruin-

Tbe coalition agreement was
never in doubt, but it was
secured only after the ODS
made substantial concessions.

The party completely domi-

nated the outgoing cabinet, but

this thm» will take only eight

of a proposed 16 cabinet pasts,

with the KDU and ODA taking

four each.

However, the ODS wfl] retain

most of tiie key portfolios,

including finance, foreign

affairs and interior.

The privatisation and econ-

omy ministries are being abol-

ished, while a new ministry for

regional development will be
entrusted to the EDIT, which
wifi retain defence and agricul-

ture. The ODA is to retain the

industry portfolio and gets jus-

tice and environment

Kiev dispute enters new phase
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

Ukraine’s parliament yesterday speeded

up its consideration of a controversial new
constitution after President Leonid
Kuchma threatened to bypass hostile dep-

uties by holding a referendum. -

The parliament whose large Socialist

and Communist factions had blunted
attempts to pass toe president's draft con-

stitution, went into special session last

night to consider the contentious clauses

that have held up passage for months.

Mr Kuchma took a political gamble on
Wednesday night by calling a referendum

for September 25 on his version of the

constitution. But the president appeared

ready to withdraw his threat were parlia-

ment to pass a draft that keeps a strong

presidential system and guarantees pri-

vate property.

The constitutional battle has raged for

months, while the lack of clarity over the

division of powers has paralysed decision-

making and brought the president into

frequent conflict with the parliament.

Ukraine is the only ex-Soviet republic

without a constitution.

Mr Dmytro Tabachnyk. presidential

chief of staff, said “delays in adopting the

new constitution would create a real

threat to the country’s Internal stability

and to democratic change". The draft

under rtigrafisinn last night would give the

president power to name cabinet members
and control local government from the leg-

islative to the executive branch.

Mr Oleksander Moroz, parliamentary

speaker, has opposed dilution of the cham-

ber's powers, as occurred in Russia in

1993. The large Communist taction dislikes

a clause permitting the free sale of land.

But opinion polls show that Mr Kuchma is

more popular than the parliament

Last year, he forced parliament's hand

to agree a temporary “mini-constitution"

by also threatening a public vote that his

political opponents in parliament appeared
destined to lose.

At the same time, a referendum today

would carry serious dangers for the presi-

dent.

It could destabilise Ukraine by giving

voice to the public discontent about the

economy. Regional tensions also would be

exposed in any poll, particularly in the

predominantly-Russian Crimean penin-

sula.

In addition, Mr Kuchma risks alienating

his allies in parliament, who might not be
ready to support the president should he
raise the political stakes by trying to cir-

cumvent toe parliamentary system.

>

Winterthur — continued success

© In 1995. Winterthur increased its consolidated •'

:
anotherdouble-digit growth rate in the premium\

profit by 15. 7% to CHF4 19.2 million. After the volumeanda favourable development in terms

excellent results of 1993 and 1994. this signifies
' ofprofitsforJ998: We shall stronglypromote

anotherleap in profits. our ppdrthiotjski the markets ofSouthern Europe

& In European direct operations. Winterthur is and SoutheastAsia with their enormous growth

the fourth largest insurance group. In ourhome potential In North America, we have based our

market Switzerland, we are the market leader. .Aoperations on our subsidiaries, which are firmly

Rating agencies ofinternationalrepute repeated- establishedin their respective regions but only

ly confirm our solid financialbasis by awarding operate in non-life insurance. Ourposition as an

us the highest ratings. internationally leading multinational industrial

& Three factors have contributed to Winterthur's insurer willbe further expanded,

favourable developments: First we have streng

-

© Winterthur's operations are backedbysome

thened our market position by acquiring several 2 1.000 competent and highlymotivated staff,

companies from Swiss Re in Southern Europe 30.000 shareholders have put their trust in us.

and by taking a controlling stake in HIH Winter- Millions of satisfied customers form the basis of

thur in Australia. Second, the profitability ofour our success. - In all their interest we shall do our

non-life insurance operations has improved utmost to strengthen further the net worth and

considerably. And third, we have initiateda profitability ofour company,

promising strategicpartnership with CS Holding

in Switzerlandandin a fewselected foreign

markets, after DBZ-Winterthur in Germany has

already been successfully co-operating with

Commerzbank for many years. Peter Spain

@ Based on our excellent positions in Switzer- Chairman ofthe Board

landand the European operations, we expect and ChiefExecutive Officer WGR
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Winterthur Group

1995

GBPm
1995

CHF m
1994

CHF m

Grosspremiums
* 12,463.8 22.310.2 20.462.0

Investment income 2.423.0 4.337.2 3.943.2

Annualprofit 234.2 4 79.2 364.2

Investments 40. 188.4 71.9373 64.958.3

Insurance reserves 37.729.3 67.535.4 61.113.3

Shareholders’ equity f,after minority interests

J

2.251.8 4.030. 7 4. 106.6

Data per share (nom. CHF20 par) GBP CHF CHF
Shareholders’ equity (consolidated

1

256 458 485

Profit (consolidated) 27 48 43

Dividend 11 19 77

Exchange rate 31. 12.1995: GBP 1/CHF 1. 79
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CH-8401 Winterthur. Switzerland

Telephone 0041 52 267 11 71

0041 52 2612371 (Investor Relations)
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Growth alone cannot ease pain of transition High level of

bribes harms

pace of growth
THE LOSERS

Market-led economic growth
coupled with measures to

improve labour mobility and
care for the elderly is the only

way to help those who have

lost out from economic change

in the formerly centrally

planned communist states.

The World Bank's annual
World Development Report,

based on a study of 28 coun-

tries in central and eastern

Europe (.CEE), the newly inde-

pendent states (NIS) of the for-

mer Soviet Union, and China
and Vietnam, concludes that

the most effective way for

countries to solve the social

problems of transition is to fos-

ter economic growth by con-

tinuing to pursue more liberal

pro-market policies. These
include privatisation, lower
public spending and integra-

tion into the world economy.

The key to containing and
reducing poverty, therefore, is

resumed growth," the report
concludes. Poverty levels have
stabilised when growth has
resumed - for example in

Poland - and poverty has
declined sharply where growth
was rapid and broad-based, as

in east Asia.

By contrast, output is still

falling and poverty is rising in

some late reforming countries

and among some in CEE and
the NIS which opted for more
gradual adjustment
But economic growth is not

toequafity hi transition economies rises tmwanfa western lewis
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the complete solution, the

report argues. Market forces

have not always brought about
the desired results and growth
must, therefore, be comple-

mented by measures to boost

labour mobility and by social

protection for those people -

children, the elderly, those

with outdated skills - “left

behind after labour markets
have become more flexible".

"An important lesson of

reform to date, both economic
and political, is that market
forces alone cannot always
drive the restructuring process

forward.'’ the report said.

A better system of income

transfers, such as unemploy-
ment benefit, is needed in the

labour market, not only to

reduce poverty but to encour-

age people to move from job to

job without fearing periods of

unemployment
“Otherwise labour will

remain immobile, raising the

costs of transition by creating

pockets of poverty in declining

regions, and by pressuring

enterprises and governments
to defer necessary restructur-

ing," the report said.

Similarly, housing market
reform, which would enable

people to buy and sell proper-

ties more easily, would also

Kyrgyz
flapubSe*

improve labour mobility.

Meanwhile, a better system

of pensions is needed to protect

the elderly who have been
among those hit hardest by
transition.

The study found that many
people in CEE and NIS had
gained from reform as imports

of high quality consumer goods

have boomed. But inequality

had risen and those with the

least income had been pushed
into poverty.

Life expectancy had fallen,

particularly in Russia - where
male life expectancy fell from
64 in 1990 to 58 in 1994 - and
Ukraine. But it had risen in

SomciVtaUBa* .
-

countries which were among
the earliest and fastest reform-

ers, such as Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic-

The report blames stress and
the HanHnft in quality of medi-

cal care for the deterioration.

But it says lifestyle changes
such as excessive alcohol con-

sumption, grnnlrhig and a more
unhealthy diet, are also

responsible.

The NSS has seen some of

the biggest rises in poverty,

along with the Balkan oounr

tries, excluding Slovenia. The
Visegrad countries, apart from
Poland, experienced some of'

the smallest rises in poverty.

In Russia, where the wealthi-

est 25 per cent of the popula-

tion In 1993 received 20 per-

centage points more of total

income than the top quarter

did in 1988, the big winners

from reform have been those

employed in energy and bank-

ing. Agricultural workers have

been the biggest losers, fol-

lowed by workers in culture,

ftfluratjoyi and hanMi.

Women have suffered more
than men in most of the transi-

tion economies. They have
tended to drop ont of the

labour force because of an
increased domestic workload,

while unemployment has risen

among women still looking for

work.
The report concludes that

Inequality is, up to a point, a
necessary part of transition

since differences in wages cre-

ate incentives for efficiency.

But even though inequality

has risen, in many countries it

is now no worse than inequal-

ity levels in western market
economies such as the US.

It concludes that the relief of

extreme poverty, while satisfy-

ing social justice, will also sup-

port long-term growth since

reform may ncrt be sustainable

if large parts of the population

feel that transition has left

fhpwi behind.
From Plan to Market: World
Bank Development Report, 1996.

The World Bank, 1818 H Street

N. W., Washington, D.C 20433.

USA
Graham Bowley

World’s fastest growing major economy cannot afford complacency

China leads the pack - so far
China is leading the pack
among countries engaged in an
often painful transition from a
centrally planned to a market
economy, but It will need to

display exceptional determina-

tion in the next phase to com-
plete the transformation, the
World Bank has concluded.

“Apart from small, diamond-
rich Botswana, China has been
the fastest growing economy in

the world since market reform

began in 1978," said the bank,
which attributes China's initial

success partly to reforms
which unleashed a repressed

rural economy, and also to a
relatively small state sector.

Mr James Woifeusohn,
World Bank president, said the

report. From Plan to Market,

“(hives home the utter neces-

sity of both liberalising econo-

mies through trade and open-

ness to new markets, and
stabilising them through
reduced inflation and fiscal dis-

cipline - and then sticking to

THE WINNERS

these policies consistently."

“Partial liberalisation and
the development of a non-state

sector On China), which cre-

ated almost 100m new jobs

between 1978 and 1994, sparked

rapid productivity gains with-

out imposing sharp adjust-

ments on state industries.”

said the report
“As a result rising incomes

from the first wave of reforms

were able to build momentum
for further, more difficult

changes in a self-reinforcing

process. Adjustment in Russia,

in contrast has involved pain-

ful reductions to an overbuilt

state sector that was previ-

ously sustained by large cross-

subsidies, especially from the

energy sector."

The report also singled out

as an important factor in Chi-

na's success its strong eco-

nomic growth and effective

macro economic management,
which had in turn encouraged

high savings rates from ini-

tially low levels of monetisa-

tion. The Russian economy, on
the other hand, was already

highly monetised in 1990. with

a large "money overhang" rep-

resenting resources that had
already been supplied to the

planned economy. This over-

hang caused high inflation

when prices were freed, erod-

ing confidence in financial

savings.

But the bank said in spite of

China’s initial success it could

not afford to be complacent.
Reforms in the the next stage

would be “more complex and
difficult". These would require

restructuring the core of the

state sector and institutional

underpinnings of the economy.
“Maintaining growth while

reducing inequalities, espe-

cially between urban and rural

populations, is a central goal.

both to rise above poverty and
to sustain support for reform,"

the study said. This requires

allocating savings more effi-

ciently and. in parallel devel-

oping better tools of macroeco-

nomic management"
The bank also identified as

priorities continued fiscal

reform, including recentralisa-

tion of the budget to overcome
glaring weaknesses in central

revenues; improving the bank-

ing system to deal with prob-

lems that will emerge as banks
become mare commercial; and
clearly defining the rote and
scope of the state sector to
assist in reducing its size.

The bank, study said there

was no more important task

during economic transition

than clarifying the ownership

issue. In Russia and central

and eastern European econo-

mies unclear property rights

had led managers to appropri-

ate assets or the income
streams they generate.
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China had so far prevented

“egregious asset stripping",

although some diversion of
assets had taken place. The
report warned, however, that

an ownership vacuum was not.

in the interests of economic re-

structuring;

“It can create or prolong
macroeconomic problems,
because it gives enterprise

managers strong incentives to

show poor financial perfor-

mance - allowing them to snap
up the firm or additional

shares at bargain prices."

“One of the strongest mes-

sages to emerge from transi-

tion to date is that govern-

ments that enforce financial

discipline and foster competi-

tion will stimulate restrufcfUi-

Ing in enterprises regardless of

who owns them," the report

said. “But ownership change -

preferably to private owner-
ship - in a large share of the

economy is also important”

Tony Walker

Rampant corruption has

emerged in many transition

countries and is undermining

support for governments and

for reform, according to the

World Bank development

report
Corruption is a big concern

in China and most businesses

in Lithuania, Russia and

Ukraine acknowledge paying

fees to officials as well as to

organised crime.

The bribes are large by inter-

national standards, says the

World Rflnk and in Ukraine,

for example, can represent up

to two months’ gross sales per

year.

Some officials have used

their positions to give special

privileges to private busi-

nesses, in which they have per-

sonal stakes.

“In many transition econo-

mies the public's perception of

widespread corruption
inrindfng the misappropriation

of public property - is under-

mining support for government
and reform," says the report

According to the World Bank
the low official pay of public

servants makes corruption par-

ticularly enticing and in some
countries “now represents the

main incentive to remain in

public service."

There is the danger that

transition economies may
experience an extensive period

of pervasive corruption, warns

the report
Analysis by the World Bank

suggests that there is a “signif-

icant" association between cor-

ruption and both lower private

investment and slower eco-

nomic growth.

“Bribes may help businesses

avoid burdensome regulations,

but they also create incentives

to make regulation even more
complex and costly.

"Officials may block further

reforms to entrench their

power and maintain their illicit

income. State managers may
realise that they can purchase

or divert enterprise assets

cheaply, ifthey delay privatisa-

tion and make their companies

underperform.
“Corruption can divert

resources away from vital

areas such as education, where

the potential for bribes is

smaller. It also undercuts gov-

ernments’ ability to enforce

legitimate regulations and col-

lect revenues as activities shift

into the shadow economy in

order to avoid government
altogether."

While the state retains enor-

CORRUPTION

mous power in the shape of

enterprises, properties and nat-

ural resources, as well as regu-

lator)’ power, “uncertain rules,

heavy regulation and pervasive

controls give officials excep-

tional power, many opportuni-

ties to seek bribes, and wide

scope for appropriating public

.wealth," says the report.

Corruption is often inter-

woven with organised crime. -

which has increased dramatic-

ally in recent years.

intensified by lucrative drug

trafficking in much of central

and east Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union and by

unclear property rights. The
region is on the drugs rolde

between poppy -growing
regions in south Asia, particu-

larly Afghanistan, and markets

in western Europe.

Russia's mafia is not a single

organisation but a collection -of

3.000 to 4,000 groups employing

more than 25.000 people, says

the report. Several hundred of

these groups now span the the

countries of the former Soviet

Union and central and east

Europe and sometimes reach

into the west

The World Bank says that

some of the mafia groups fill

market gaps created by inad-

equate government institu-

tions. They provide security

services for new private busi-

nesses or help enforce con-

tracts, for example by collect-

ing debts for bonks, a

significant number of which
maintain close links with

organised crime.

The value of such “services"

is dwarfed by the sums these

powerful - criminal groups
extort from private businesses,

however.

“Criminals force loans out of

banks, demand protection

money from new firms and
counterfeit and launder
money. By sharply raising

costs and risks, crime and cor-

ruption have a serious Impact

on business and economic

.

growth, as well as on people

directly.”
.

jk.

What cannot be seen, says:
.

the report, are the investments^,
forgone for fear of extortion^'

and the legitimate businesses -

that have failed because they

could not compete with mafia-

run enterprises. 7/
' *

Kevin Done

Bigger role for governments will be in fashion next year
The revitalisation of the state to

make the long-term development of

the global economy more effective

is the main theme of next year’s

World Bank development report A
draft outline of the report indicates

a shift in thinking at the World
Bank over the rote of government
in economic policy making.
The document says that “an effec-

tive - not a larger - state is needed
to create the institutional infra-

structure for markets to flourish".

1997’s THEME

The World Bank believes that
“the great (and false) debate
between state and market for now
seems to be over. Fiscal crises, the

inflexibility of planning and the
problems of public enterprises have
shown the limits of the state".

But it adds: “the key objective is

to show that the state and market

are institutionally intertwined" and
one must not dominate the other.

The draft says the examples of

Chile. South Korea, Japan, Taiwan
and Mauritius show how “activist

government “can add value" to the
market often with a catalytic role.

It admits that markets “do not
always produce the most desirable

outcomes - particularly in then-

lack of consideration for future gen-
erations and inability to lead auto-

matically to equitable outcomes".

“Too much inequality destroys
the shared goals of society and
threatens the market-based develop-

ment strategy.” The draft says that

east Asia's success is due to its “low
initial inequality and on a growth
path that lowered inequality fur-

ther. A significant role for the state

in the 21st century will be in provid-

ing a framework under which the

trade-off between market-based
growth and escalating environmen-
tal problems are resolved."

The report says popular dissatis-

faction with the state is reflected

with the demands for “more
accountable and responsive institu-

tions." It calls for “good govern-
ments", which it says concerns
“creating an environment for the

positive interplay between state,

private and civil society institu-

tions”. The report says it wants to

restore the state's capacity to repre-

sent the public interest.

It also wants to see the develop-

ment of a “more agile state” as glo-

balisation is
“making governments

generally more responsive and less

capricious in their economic
actions. This will require “more dis-

ciplined government” and a greater

diversion between states in their

taxation, regulations, Investment
codes and accounting standards.
“Competition for investment and
jobs accelerates the shift towards
better government discipline and
business orientation.”

The repot intends to took atbow
the state’s interaction wttb tbemar-r
ket and its own citizens can “best

be improved to achieve more sns* -

tainable economic development”
This - it believes - can be achieved

through greater decentralisation,

delegation and participation, ;

“bringing the state closer to the

people".

Robert Taylor

Boutros Ghali fights

to keep his UN post
By Bruce Clark,

Anthony McDermott
and Michael Littlejohns

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali is

fighting a rearguard action to

retain his post as United
Nations secretary-general in

the face of US apposition.

If he sticks to his guns, the

row over his job could cast a
shadow over international

diplomacy for months to come,
pitting the US against the

developing world, and raising

awkward questions about the

balance of global power.

Already, the issue of the sec-

retary-general's future Is com-

plicating the summit of the

Group or Seven leading indus-

trial nations which began in

Lyons last night Though he
does not usually attend G7
meetings, Mr Boutros Ghali is

an important guest at Lyons,
where UN reform is high on
the agenda.

Russia, whose prime minis-

ter Victor Chernomyrdin
arrives in Lyons today, has
spoken approvingly of the sec-

retary-genera]. as have most
other ex-Soviet republics.

Choppier seas could lie

ahead if China. Africa and
other Third World nations

come to the defence of the 73-

year-old incumbent who insists

he needs several more years to

push through changes.
Mr Boutros Ghali is hoping

for a clear endorsement at the

forthcoming summit of the
Organisation for African Unity
- where the refusal of a second
term for the UN's first African

boss could be seen as a snub.
But Washington will also lobby

hard to convince Africans of

the need for change.
Beijing this week described

Mr Boutros Ghali as an old
friend of China. The Guang-
ming daily, which reflects

Communist party thinking,
said Washington turned
against him because he refused

to make the organisation an
instrument of US diplomacy.

in fact the secretary-general

has not been unco-operative
with the US: he agreed to a

budget freeze and blessed the

appointment of Mr Joseph
Connor, retired chief executive

of the accounting firm Price

Waterhouse, to cut costs.

But US officials have made
no secret of the political reality

that underlies their decision:

they fear it would be virtually

impossible to induce Congress
to settle Washington's $i.3bn

debt to the UN unless there is

a new face at the top.

The news that the US would
insist on a change of secretary-
general reached Mr Boutros
Ghali in Boon last week. He

declared his own candidacy
after learning the State Depart-
ment bad told the New York
Times of its decision to oppose
a fresh mandate.
This followed a meeting

between Mr Warren Christo-

pher, US secretary of state, and
Mr Boutros Ghali in May - and
a terse telephone conversation
last week - in which the secre-

tary-general rebuffed a US
offer of a one-year extension.

For Mr Boutros Ghali, a

dream scenario would be dead-

lock in the Security Council -

with China doggedly refusing

US nominees - followed by a

vote in his favour in the Gen-

eral Assembly.

While the UN Charter calls

for the secretary-general to be
appointed by the assembly “on

the recommendation” of the

Security Council, there is a
precedent for the larger forum
over-riding the smaller one.

In the early 1950s, the US
secured a General Assembly
vote in favour of an extended
mandate for Norway’s Trygve
Lie, whom the Soviet Union
refused to support. But the pre-

cedent is not a happy one.

Soviet officials refused to have
any dealings with Mr Lie after

his reappointment by a proce-

dure which they considered

improper - and he was eventu-

ally forced to step down.

Algeria signs deal with bank creditors
By Route Khaiaf in London

Algeria and the London Club
of bank creditors yesterday
signed the ys flhn rescheduling
agreement reached last May
with the banks' steering com-
mittee.

The committee at the time
agreed to extend debt maturing
between March 1994 and
December 1997 over a period

that stretches from 12% to 16
years, allowing for a grace
period of &A years, but had to

seek approval of all debt hold-

ers before signing with Algiers.

The signing in London will

allow Algerian debt to trade
more freely on the secondary
market. The single biggest
tranche of the debt reached a
low point of less than 30 cents

to the dollar in February 1996

but has since climbed back up
to nearly 60 cents to the dollar.

Finalisation of the London
Club agreement comes at a
time when French aid to
Algeria is set to be scaled back.

According to French foreign
ministry officials, direct trea-

sury assistance, which
accounts for FFlbn ($lS3m) of
the total FFSbn in yearly aid,

will be cut this year. The size

of the reduction has yet to be
determined, but officials said it

would not reach SO per cent, as
had been reported in the
French press. Whether the cuts
affect the other FFSbn which is

in the form of credit guaran-
tees for the purchase of French
products, has yet to be decided
and is the subject of discus-

sions with Algerian officials.

Although the cuts will be
seen as a response to persis-

tent calls for French aid to be
used as leverage on the Alge-
rian government caught in a

four-year crisis pitting Islamic

militants against security

forces, French officials said
yesterday the cuts were due to

financial constraints and fall

within the general reduction in

foreign aid.

Algeria can continue to
count an help from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, how-
ever. In its second review of a
$L8bn credit facility approved
last May. the IMF board on
Tuesday was satisfied with the
country's economic perfor-
mance and approved continued
drawing of fluids. Algeria has
met the performance targets
set by the Fund, after having
failed on two counts in the

first review last November. To
compensate Algeria for the

increase in cereal prices, the

IMF also agreed to a $250m fin-

ancing facility.

IMF officials said Algeria
was in line for a small budget
surplus in 1996, as projected.

The budget deficit fell to 1.4

per cent of gross domestic
product in 1995 from 4A
per cent the previous
year.

Foreign exchange reserves,

which fell short of IMF set tar-

gets in November, had climbed
to $2.5bn by the end of

pushed by higher oil prices.

World Bank pressed on debt initiative
By Robert Chois, Economics
Editor, En Lyons

The Group of Seven leading

industrial nations will today

urge the World Bank to make a
firm commitment of $2bn to a
joint Initiative which the bank
is drawing up with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to tackle

poor-country debt
The executive board of the

World Bank has already agreed

informally to allocate 5500m of

its net income for the 1996

financial year to the' debt ini-

tiative, followed by payments
of $20Qm a year thereafter. But
officials said yesterday that G7

finance ministers meeting in

Lyons were likely to ask for a
clearer indication of the total

amount the bank was prepared
to commit
Mr James Wolfensohn,

World Bank president, will

argue that his organisation has
already agreed in principle to

contribute $L9bn between now
and when the last eligible

country is set to graduate from
the debt initiative in the year
2003. In net present value
terms, the hank estimates that
participating in the initiative

will cost it $700m-$1.5bn,
depending on the contribution
of other creditors and the

expert performance of the eligi-

ble countries.

The bank will also urge the

G7 to send a clear signal to the

Paris Club of bilateral creditor

governments that it must
increase significantly the 67

per cent relief it offers on eligi-

ble poor-country debt under

the so-called Naples terms. The
object of the Initiative is to

reduce the debts of up to 20

poor countries to sustainable

levels, so the more the Paris

Chib is prepared to do, the less

the multilateral institutions

will have to pay.

Officials said France was
also likely to pledge a specific

sum of money today to the
"trust fund" which will he
used to finance part of the debt
initiative. Paris is expected to
use this announcement to put
further pressure on the US,
which it has criticised for foil-

ing to pay contributions to
international organisations.
One of the biggest hurdles to

agreeing the debt initiative is
deciding how the IMF should
pay for its contribution, which
ft has linked to the goal of put-
ting its concessional lending
window — the enhanced struc-
tural adjustment facility (Esaf)
- on a permanent footing.

'The IMF proposes selling and

reinvesting 82bn of its $40ta
gold reserves and using the

proceeds for debt relief. US offi- .

rials said yesterday Japan was
now backing “the mobilisation

of IMF gold", but Germany
remains publicly opposed.
Bonn has argued gold sate

set an undesirable precedent
and are dangerous at a time ••

when the IMF has been lending -

heavily to Russia and Mexico. 0 -

There are also concerns that

agreeing gold sales would bol-

ster the opposition Social Deni- __

ocratic party's demand that -

Bundesbank gold be sold at

home to avoid draconian pub-

lic spending cuts.

s
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NZ inflation target ‘should be eased’
New Zealand

Inflation Iannual% change}

® «= Hecxfflne rale

By Tony Hsfi in Woffington

Forecasts by the New Zealand

Reserve Bank yesterday that it

would breach its 0-2 per cent

inflation target throughout

this year have led to growing

demands to modify the 1989

Act which put the governor,

Mr Don Brash, in charge of

monetary policy with the aim
of curbing the cost of living.

Critics say that the target is

too tough and that the ceiling

should be widened to 3 per

cent to allow greater flexibility

in setting monetary policy.

Mr Rodney Dickens, chief

economist of Ord Minett said

recent breaches of the target

band bad been due to poor

forecasting. The Reserve Bank
should cease to rely on historic

statistical data, which ran be
three months out of date, but
should rely on leading indica-

tors, he added
The Reserve Bank’s state-

ment pushed the New Zealand
dollar down, at US$0.68, from
US$0.6823, while New Zealand
July 1997 bond yields rose 26
basis points to 9.62 per cent,
amid concern about sustaina-
bility of government policy.

Mr Brash said the bank
would vigorously resist any
significant easing in monetary
policy in the absence of conclu-
sive evidence that inflation

would drop sharply over the
next two years. Most opposi-

tion parties, including Labour,

the Alliance and New -Zealand

First, have said if they are
elected this year, they will
amend the Reserve Bank Act
and widen the target band to

revitalise the economy,
A common fear in these par-

ties is that attempts to stick to

a narrow target could lead to

recession. This follows reports
of deteriorating profits from
manufacturers, retailers and
fanners due to the bank's tight

monetary policy: This year has
seen a rise of up to 2 percent-
age points on home mortgages
and personal lending, falling
boose prices, a sharp rise in

the value of the New Zealand
dollar, and failing employment

A change of the target was
tempting. Mr Brash said. “But

the present 0-2 per cent target

has served us well. New Zea-

land has achieved good eco-

nomic growth with low infla-

tion over the past five years
”

Critics believed a slightly

wider band would allow mone-
tary policy to be less activist

and more beneficial to the

economy, be added. “But it is

possible there would be no ben-
efit at all if people were led to

expect higher inflation or the

Reserve Bank to defer reacting

to emerging inflationary pres-

sures til] these had become
embedded.”
He defended the bank's suc-

cess in liyniHng inflation to a

peak of 2.6 per cent as the

economy re-adjusted to lower
growth rates alter reaching 6
per cent two years ago. It now
looked as if inflation would be
greater than 2 per cent for the

nine months of April-Decem-
ber. However “disagreeable," it

was vital monetary policy
actions now were geared to

influencing inflationary out-

comes beyond this year.

From early next year, quar-
terly rates of inflation were
projected to fall markedly and
by the second half of the year

to drop to quite low levels.

This suggested some easing of

monetary conditions would
become appropriate next year.

Mr Brash said consumer

price indices were still running
at high levels. ‘There is still

considerable uncertainty about
whether we are witnessing a
genuine turnaround in infla-

tionary pressures or just a tem-
porary pause for breath.”

Patten under cross-fire in his last HK year
John Bidding reports the governor is in a mood of wary optimismM r Chris Patten enters

his last year as Hong
Kong's last governor

in what he describes as a mood
of wary optimism.

Wary because of unresolved

issues and protracted disputes

which loom over the colony's

return to Chinese sovereignty

and, mare seriously, because of

doubts that Beijing under-

stands what makes the terri-

tory tick.

Against this he cites Hong
Kong's resilience, its economic
performance and potential, and
progress achieved so far in

tackling the handover. “We
haven't lost too much paint

work going round the bends he
says,” comparing his mission

to a bobsleigh run.

But as in a toboggan, neither

he nor Hong Kong is in a com-
fortable position. Confidence

remains brittle, while the gov-

ernor is frequently caught in a
cross-fire between democrats
who charge him with not doing
enough to secure Hong Kong’s
interests and many others,

notably from the business
establishment, who are exas-

perated by his antagonistic

relationship with Beijing.

Mrs Margaret Ng, an inde-

pendent legislator, argued this

week that Hong Kong’s demo-
cratic institutions were “too

flimsy” to withstand pressure

from China. Amid a row with

the business community last

month, the territory's main
chamber of commerce attacked
Mr Patten for fatting to accept

China's plan to replace the ter-

ritory's Legislative Council,
elected last year under his
democratic reforms.

Mr Fatten says he has done
the most he can within the
constraints of the treaties gov-

erning the handover. He
believes Hong Kong’s institu-

tions are strong enough and its

public resilient enough to

uphold the territory’s system,

although he stresses their sur-

vival would be more difficult if

the government's accountabil-

ity to the legislature was
undermined.
The broader problem, he.

argue; is that statements by
Chinese officials on issues

from press freedom to the role

of the civil service have under-

mined confidence in their

understanding of these trea-

ties, which guarantee auton-
omy for Hong Kong.
Despite pressure from this

business community, be gives

no sign of budging on the

Legco issue, the main threat to

a smooth transition. “If I were

to make it easier to dismantle

the Legislative Council I think

it would make Hong Kong

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

S Korean trade

deficit grows
South Korea

Current account deficit. 1996 £Sbn)

2.5 ;
i—

May

(i

South Korea’s current

account deficit grew to $8.1bn

for the first five months of

1996, offering further evidence

that the country could suffer •

a record deficit for a second

consecutive year. The
shortfall already surpassed an
central bank estimate last

month that Korea would have

a current account deficit of

57.9bn for 1996 against $&95bn
in 1906. Concerns about'the

deficit have helped cause the

general share index of the

Seoul bourse to fall to its

lowest level since December
1993 after dosing yesterday at

Jan 1990

Source; Govemmunt ttatisttes
^

820.06. Officials blamed the widening deficit primarily on a

sharp fall In global prices for computer memory chips, the

country’s largest export item. The price for a 16-megabit

memory chip has slumped from $50 at the beginning of the

year to $18 in May.
The problem was aggravated by declining prices m other

key export product areas, such as petrochemicals, steel and

electronics. The deficit could deepen to at least $l0bn within

the next few months as prices for semiconductors and other

exports continue to decline. John Burton, Seoul

Japan’s indnstrial output up 2% ...

Japan's industrial output increased by 2 per cent from April to

May, j^ygrriing to preliminary data from the Ministry of

International Trade and Industry (MItj) yesterday. The rise

confirms that the economic recovery is an track but not strong

enough to tempt the Bank of Japan to raise interest rates at

its quarterly meeting of branch managers next week, said

economists in Tokyo. Output rose by SL2 per cent in April.

While less than the 3.4 per cent increase forecast by Miti last

month, the rise in output last month was seen as encouraging

because it was accompanied by a small decline in the ratio of

unsold stocks and materials to sales.

That suggests that any further rise in demand would be met

by increased production, rather than sales of inventories,

said Mr Brian Pearce, chief economist at SBC Warburg
Securities. WilliamDawkins, Tokyo

ADR to discuss soft loan top-up
The Asian Development Bank is to hold further discussions in

Kuala Lumpur in September on replenishing its soft loan fund

for poor countries after two-days of talks in Hong Bong tins

week again ended in an impasse over US insistence on

imposing conditions on its lending policies.

The US. which still declines to make good $337m in arrears

in contributions from the last replenishment in 1991,

continued to insist that the fund should not lend to India or

Chinn, countries which it regards as able to borrow for

themselves in International capital markets. It also wants to

shorten maturities on fund loans so that more new lending

can be financed from repayment of existing loans.

Participants said the US stand in Hong Kong, which it

justifies on grounds of budgetary contraints on foreign aid

spending, was somewhat harder than it lias been in the past.

But no one had expected the issue to be resolved before the US

presidential election in November. Peter Montagrm, London

Malaysian dam may be halted

A Malaysian court will next month hear an application for an

injunction which, if successful would halt preparatory work

on the $5.5bn Bakun hydroelectric dam in the jungles of

Borneo. The injunction Is sought by three tnbai residents or

the affected area. The petition follows a court ruling earlier

this month which found the project violated environmental

laws. But the ruling foiled to stop Ekran, the Malaysian

company managing the project, from continuing with|toggfog

and other preparatory work. James kynge, Singapore

pretty ungovernable between
now and 1997."

Selection of his successor,
the most important decision to

be made before the handover,
has been delayed from autumn
to the year's end. And Mr Pat-

ten is eager for progress. “The
sooner the better, because then

you are dealing with the real

future government rather than
a surrogate.”

As for the risk of being

pushed to the sidelines: “It is

entirely proper to face up to
this as we get closer to June
30. People are going to look
more to my successor for a
vision of the future and for

reassurance," he says.

Even then; Mr Patten
pledged: “I will go bn
asserting the principles on
which Hong Kong has based
its success. I am not going
to be party to trying

to chloroform Hong Kong.”
This points to a knowledge

of difficult bends to coma “1

hope 1 am wrong, but my
instinct is that after 1997 I am
unlikely to be criticised for

having tried to do too much to

protect Hong Kong's way of

life. Most of the criticism will

come from the other side.”

Reuter adds from Hong Kong:
Mr Patten yesterday said the

UK government would soon

give Beijing proposals on how
Hong Kong should tackle cases

of sedition if they arise after

the British colony reverts to

China in 1997.

Under present Hong Kong
laws, sedition is not an offence

but after next year's handover
it will be outlawed, as set down
in the territory's post-1997 con-

stitution.

Chinese officials have indi-

cated the sedition law would
restrict the media from advoca-

ting the independence of Hong
Kong or Taiwan.

Pakistan eases

tax measures
By Fartian Bokhari

in Islamabad

The Pakistani government has

sharply softened some of the

tough taxation measures
announced in this month's
budget after strong protest

from businessmen, profession-

als and Islamic activists.

The decision taken after

talks with the Federation of

Pakistan's Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry was yester-

day widely welcomed in busi-

ness circles.

The government had pro-

posed new taxes of up to

Rs40.Sabn iSl.lTbn) in the bud-
get. to reduce the country's
deficit by 1 per cent of the
gross domestic product, a move
considered vital for continued
IMF support.

The budget had originally

proposed a sales tax of up to IS

per cent on goods such as car-

pets, textile products and
leather goods, and heavy taxes

on the personal allowances of

business executives.

The government has now
agreed to cut the sales tax to 10

per cent and charge only a

nominal tax of 3 per cent on
allowances.

This has triggered fresh con-

cerns that the country may not

be able to reduce its deficit as

planned under its IMF pro-

gramme. but Mr VA Jafarey.

the prime minister'-; adviser on
finance, said yesterday the tax

changes would not lower reve-

nues.

Other officials said the agree-

ment provided a two-month
period for businessmen to
prove that lower tax rates

would not lead to a shortfall in
revenue. It was not clear
whether the tax rates would be

pushed up again if revenues
fell behind target. The cham-
bers of commerce argue that
lowering the sales tax would
not affect revenue collections,

because more businesses
would be encouraged to pay
rather than evade taxes.

The original budget caused
widespread dismay in Pakistan
because of fears that prices of

essential commodities would
rise.

At least three people were
killed in a large public protest

near Islamabad on Monday
against corruption in govern-

ment and the budgetary mea-
sures. called by the right wing
Jamaat-i-Islami.

Mr Nawaz Sharif, the opposi-

tion leader has also colled a

series of public protests from
July 4. The government says

tough measures ore necessary

to stabilise the economy.

.- After Zlyew ofinwring theWorld Cup-mdnifing the

golden trophy itself - nestmuch COT sarprise us. But we too

were stunned by whatXHego Maradona described as. die

Hand of God; which shanted England ont of the 1986

tournament- (A fete m hope wont occur during Eoro ’96,

winch we also insure).So it is just aswefl we "offer insurance

protection,to th£ -referees and officials,not to mention the

thousands of passionate spectators. Awesome risks,bm as a

worldwide company managing assets of o?er^l8 b3Kon,we

have (he strength to do it. FIFA were so impressed over the

years that they presented us with our own miniature Cup,

an honour normally extended only to the winning team.

Which In onr own field, of course, we are.
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Commission has the right to investigate the link between BA and American Airlines, says Kinnock

EU still undecided on airline alliance
By Mcfwel Skspintar,

Aerospace Correspondent

The European Commission has

the right to investigate the alli-

ance between British Airways

and American Airlines but is

still some way from deciding to

do so, Mr Nell Kinnock, trans-

port commissioner, said in

London yesterday.

The Commission had the

right under Article 89 of the

Treaty of Rome to investigate

the alliance in co-operation

with the UK competition
authorities, Mr Kinnock added.

But “we’re not even at the

stage of giving consideration to

that,” he said. “All we can do
is examine the implications

and report accordingly to the

Commission.”

Mr Kinnock was supported

by a spokeswoman for Mr
Karel Van Miert. competition

commissioner, who said: “It’s

not yet at the stage where we
know where we stand.”

The alliance between the two
airlines, announced earlier this

month, is already the subject

of an investigation by the UK
Office of Fair Trading. The
OFT said the alliance
amounted to a merger under

UK fair trading legislation,

even though the two compa-
nies are not exchanging equity.

Under UK law. a merger is

deemed to have occurred
where two organisations'

operations become indistinct

The OFT said last week it did

not believe the alliance fell

foul of EU merger regulations.

The two earners will control

60 per cent of flights between
the UK and the US and 70 per

cent of traffic between London
and New York. The airlines

will put joint flight codes on
their UK-US flights and share
the revenoes from their trans-

atlantic operations.

Mr Kinnock said the Com-
mission’s new mandate to

negotiate with the US on avia-

tion rights would not involve

unravelling existing bilateral

agreements. The Commission
would act where it thought it

could provide “value added”.

He said examples of where
the Commission thought it

could obtain more than indi-

vidual states had done were on
ownership of US fltrimps and
toe right to fly domestically in

the US. European airlines are

not permitted to own more
than 25 per cent of US carriers,

even though US airlines are
permitted to own up to 49 per
cart of EU carriers. Mr Kin-

nock said the Commission
could try to get the cap on
ownership in the US lifted.

The Commission could also
grirVrftCC VKa rmfairm>RB of US
carriers receiving some rights

unite- “open skies” agreements
to fly between EU cities while
European airitnas did not have

the right to fly within the U$,

which is called “cabotage". “If

they are going to exercise cabo-

tage in our internal market, we
want something comparable in
their market,” he said.

The Commission received its

mandate to negotiate with the

US earlier this month, with
only the UK opposed. Mr Kin-

nock said a committee of

experts from member states

would advise the Commission.
The Commission’s mandate

is in two stages. It win first

negotiate cm issues such as air-

fine ownership, state aids,

code-sharing and computerised
reservation systems. Subject to

approval from member states,

the Commission will then

Kinnock: ’accords stand’

begin negotiating on what des-

tinations aiHineg rap fly to.

Slack Chinese

demand hits

chemical prices

Styrene: back at a two-year low
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By Jenny Luesby

A brief recovery in Chinese
ripmanfi for plastics following
last year’s halt in buying has
stalled, according to Mr Walter
Tlicinn'lrr chief financial officer

of Arco, the chemicals subsid-

iary of Atlantic Richfield.

Arco, which has dose Hnk«t

with Asia, is toe latest com-
pany to highlight sluggish Chi-
nese demand as toe cause of a
sharp fall in key Aslan chemi-
cal prices in toe last seven
weeks.

Asian import contract prices

for styrene are now back at a
two-year low, after recovering
by 25 per cent in the first quar-
ter. Similarly, Asian spot
prices for propylene have
fallen by 25 per cent since
April 9.

These two chemicals are the
main raw materials for plastics

such as polystyrene, ABS and
polypropylene, used to make
toys, electronic equipment and
car parts.

nhina is the world’s largest

buyer of these plastics, with its

polypropylene imports
accounting for 9 per cent of

world production and polysty-

rene imports accounting for 7

per cent
Most of its imports are pro-

duced in Taiwan, Japan, South
Korea, the US and Hong Kong.
But toe effect of a decline in

the Asian chemicals market is

felt everywhere.
Last year, Asian plastics pro-

ducers were forced to cut out-

put sharply - from frill capac-

ity to operating rates as low as

20 per cent or even temporary
closure. At the same time,
Asian plastic and petrochemi-

cal prices halved.

This contributed to a sharp
reduction in European and
American prices, as chemicals
normally sold in Asia were
redirected to more buoyant
markets.
There was also a psychologi-

cal effect The prices of chemi-
cal industry contracts are rene-

gotiated on a monthly or
quarterly basis and buyers are

unwilling to pay as much in
Europe and America when
prices are falling in Asia.

In recent weeks, the Euro-

pean prices for some chpmiraig

have been protected from tins
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knock-on effect by temporary
and unrelated plant closures in
Germany, the UK and France.

But in toe paraxylene mar-
ket, one key buyer is citing
tailing Asian prices as toe rea-

son for its refusal to accept the
outcome of the third quarter
European mice negotiations.

However, while toe decline

in the Asian market is appar-
ent, there is contradictory
evidence on the role of
Chinese demand. Chinese
import statistics suggest that

toe country's imports of both
ABS and polystyrene have

been steady, and even rising.

Arco’s link with Asia is as an
important supplier of raw
material to toe region's largest

producer of ABS, Chi Met
Arco produces 22m tonnes a

year of styrene as a by-product
of its main chemical, polypro-

pylene glycol It sells a signifi-

cant part of this output
directly to Chi MeL
The Taiwanese company,

which claims to sell much erf

its output to China
,
was one of

the companies that last year
reputed a very sharp fall in its

operating rates.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Excellent location in Westwood

Class A office tower

540,000 square feet - 92% occupied

Comprehensive renovation completed 1994

Qualified bidders must have ability to close

all cash $125-150 million transaction

Hines
1310) 234-5600 U.S. A.

GKN car parts

unit for Poland
By John Griffiths in London

GKN, the UK components and
engineering group, is setting

up a new company and produc-

tion facilities in Poland to sup-

ply car driveline components
to the country's rapidly
expanding motor industry.

The $30m project to produce
constant velocity joints (CVJs)

and driveshafts. core compo-
nents of front-wheel-drive
systems, innlrtrte: taking over
similar operations at present
owned by Fiat, Poland’s largest

single car maker.

The project is important to

GKN. Fiat Auto Poland’s pro-

duction rose to 278,000 units

last year and is posed for fur-

ther substantial growth. Fiat

recently announced it would
also produce its new world car,

the Palio, in Poland within the

next two to three years as part

of the renewal of its entire Pol-

ish product range.

Also this week. General
Motors* Opel division
announced an agreement with
the Polish government to build

a 70,000 cars a year facility.

Total passenger car production

in Poland in 19% was 364JJ00

vehicles and DRI/McGraw-Hill
has forecast that by the year
2000, passenger car output will

have risen to 550JJ00 units.

GEN’S ambition with its new
subsidiary. GKN Automotive
Polska, is to supply most of toe
Polish vehicles industry where
front-wheei-drive is involved. It

will shortly acquire Fiat’s

existing CVJ production equip-

ment and transfer it from its

present location in Bielsko
Biala to another flat facility

near Wroclaw which GKN will

rent while its own new factory

is buffi: nearby. Completion of
the planned transaction is sub-
ject to formal approval by the
Polish authorities. .

Fiat’s outsourcing of CVJ
production is a further reflec-

tion of Fiat's strategy of con-

centrating on toe design, devel-

opment and assembly of
vehicles, and erf sourcing major
components from established
suppliers. The deal is toe sec-

ond of its type with Fiat GKN
is already investing $75m in an
Italian venture which has
taken over from Fiat produc-
tion of CVJs for Fiat’s main
assembly lines in Italy.

GKN is the leading supplier

of constant velocity joints and
driveshafts worldwide; in 1995

it supplied over 35 per cent of

the market from its facilities in

the UK. Germany, France.

Spain. Italy, the US and India,

as well as from plants of its 10

associated companies.

Honda assembly

line for Turkey
By John Barham in Ankara

Honda of Japan has
announced it will build a S50m
assembly line in Turkey in a
joint venture with Anadolo
Endustri, a diversified local

industrial group.
The new factory, to be built

outside Istanbul, is to produce
30JKJ0 Civic sedans a year.

Mr Mettn Ecevit. chairman
of Anadolu Honda
Otomobiliak, toe company set

up to handle the project, said
total investment would be
8300m. But the initial

investment for phase one “will

be $50m”.
Production would start in

toe autumn of 1997, be added.
Engines will be sourced from
Honda factories in the UK or
in Japan, which will supply
about two-thirds of toe car’s
components. Local content
will gradually rise to 90 per
cent
Honda is the latest Asian car

company to announce
investments in Turkey. Toyota
set up a sew plant in 1994.
Japan’s Mazda and Hyundai of
South Korea have said they
wifl also build assembly lines
is Turkey soon. Turkey’s
existing car makers, Renault
and an affiliate of Fiat, are
also increasing investments as
the once-dosed car market is

opened up to foreign
competition.

However, Mr Ecevit denied
that the surge of investment
could lead to over-capacity.

“We believe in the market’s
potential. We consider that by
the year 2000, about 600,000

cars a year will be sold in the
country.” be declared.

Car sales rose to 80,962 in
the first five months of 1996
from 73,206 in toe same period

last year. Saies of
Turkish-made car fell 42 per
cent bnt sales of imported
models trebled to 15,478.

Honda estimates that total

Turkish capacity could rise to

800,000 units a year from
about 530,000 units a year
now, if all investment plans
are implemented.
However, rising exports

should more than absorb
additional capacity. At
present, the only company to

export in large volumes Is

Tofas, Turkey’s biggest car
company that is part-owned by
Fiat
Demand for low to

medium-priced cars was likely
to remain strong in Turkey,
Mr Ecevit added. Tofa$ and
Renault dominate the market
with unsophisticated bat
relatively expensive locally
made cars.

Mr Ecevit said Honda’s
Civics “will sell for about
$14,000 each. People will be
ready to pay a little bit extra
for a better car.”
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Canadians bid

for Nato deal
A Canadian-led consortium of aerospace companies has Joined

the nanartinw military in an innovative bid for a portion erf

Nato’s pilot training programme. The consortium is led by

Bombardier, the Montreal-based aircraft and rail equipment -

manufacturer. It includes British Aerospace, which would

supply its Hawk-100 fighter-trainer, and Ttaronto-bosed CAE
Electronics, the world’s biggest maker of flight simulators.

Most Nato pilot training is at present at a US base in Texas.

But the base does not have capacity to meet projected demand

after toe end of toe decade, and some countries have expressed

reservations about the suitability of its training programmes.

Nato has called for bids to train up to 360 pilots a year.

Australia and possibly some other countries are also expected

to submit proposals. Under the Canadian proposal,

participating air forces would pay the private suppliers for

aircraft maintenance and classroom instruction. Canadian and

Nato air force pilots would provide flying instruction at bases

in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Bernard Simon. Toronto

Taiwan gears for competition
Taiwan’s state oil monopoly, Chinese Petroleum Corporation

(CPO, is gearing up to compete with private sector companies

ftpr-A the country's oil industry is fully liberalised at the end <rf

the decade . Formosa Plastics, the petrochemical concern, will

be CPC’s chief rival, and shares in the group's listed

companies rose yesterday an expectations that liberalisation

will benefit it Formosa Plastics is building a S9bn

petrochemical complex in the southern county of Yunlin . due

to begin production in 1999.

Taiwan’s Energy Commission recently announced private

oil imparts would be allowed as part of a broad liberalisation

of the local oil industry. But toe measure will not become

effective until Formosa Plastics' new plant starts running, as.

regulations restrict companies from importing more than half

their production needs. Laura Tyson. Taipei.

C&W telecom move tests US
Cable and Wireless, toe UK based international telecoms

operator, has asked the US for permission to land a new
transatlantic telecoms system on the US eastern seabord. The
request is seen as a test ofUS willingness to allow overseas

carriers to compete in its market
The US offer in the recently suspended World Trade

Organisation talks on telecoms liberalisation centred on a

willingness to open up toe US market. The filing will

give the US authorities the opportunity to show their

willingness to allow non-US carriers into their markets in

response to the UK government's recently announced
proposals granting increased access for foreign carriers to the

UK market Alan Cane. London

Kantor joins Indonesia car row

Mr Mickey Kantor, toe US commerce secretary, pictured

above, yesterday described Indonesia's oontrovessial iiatiotial

car policy as “inconsistent with Indonesia's commitments to *

the World Trade Organisation”. Mr Kantor, who is in Jakarta^

leading a US trade mission, said toe US was “concerned"
about Indonesia's national car policy, which gives a company
controlled by President Suharto's youngest son special tax and
tariff breaks to make a national car in a joint venture with V
South Korea’s Kia Motors. .

Mr Kantor has raised the issue with President Suharto at# „

government ministers. He said fee US and Indonesia:had” ~ -

agreed to work together to make the car policy "consistent - .

.

with the principles” of the WTO. Mamtela Saragosa, Jakarta

Steag invests in Colombia i

Steag, Germany’s biggest operator of coal-fired power stations,

.

yesterday made its first fbiay abroad, saying it would invest,- .

$20Qm to build a bituminous coal-fired power station in
••J

•

Colombia. Mr Jochan Melchior, chief executive, said toe :

investment was likely to be toe first of several outside •

Germany as prospects for new business in the German pewse
station market recede. ''-•

"A

The Essen-based group, which is a subsidiary of RuhrkoH&‘
the company operating most of Germany's raalminp* is

- -V.;

providing $60m itself and has loans of $l40n from :

the Kreditanstalt for Wiederanfbau and Banco Central
Hispano. Midtael Lmdemamt, Boat

Oman to discuss WTO entry . T
The World Trade Organisation has established a working

'

party to negotiate terms of entry for Oman, last of the six Gulf
Co-operation Council states to apply to join. Rahram, Kuwait,
Qatar and the United Arab Emirates are already members. •

Saudi Arabia is hoping for entry next year. TheWTO general;
council has also granted observer status to toe former Soviet

-
state of Georgia. Frances Williams, Gmadt

Aveling Barford, the UK construction equipment maker,
win market its trucks in Japan through Shiv* Caterpillar-

'

Mitsubishi The three-year 823m supply deal will be signed
’

today- Emiko Terazono, Tokyo'

Feasibility study
$1.2bn Vietnam
By Jeremy Grant in Hand

Work has started on a joint

feasibility study for a |L ’bn
iron ore mining project In cen-

tral Vietnam involving’ Fried.
Krupp, the German steel

group. Mitsubishi of Japan,
Gencor, the South African min-
ing house, and Vietnam's
national steel corporation.

Once finalised, it would be
one of Vietnam's largest for-

eign-invested projects and
could form the basis for devel-

oping the country's steel indus-

try.

State-run Vietnam Steel Cor-
poration (VSC) is preparing
access to the site, a remote
stretch of land 300km south of
Hanoi at Thach Khe on the

I Vietnamese coast, thought to

contain reserves at 540m
tonnes of ore.

Commercial viability will not
be established until the study
is finished in two years' time,

Mr Amo Tomowski. Krupp’s
Vietnam representative, said.

"The joint venture will be
formed as soon as the feasibil-

ity study indicates it’s a work-
able deposit”

Domestic steel production
last year was 350.000 tonnes,

up from 200,000 in 1992 but
Vietnam still imports large
amounts to keep pace with
demand, despite rising output

at six recently established for-

eign-venture steel mills. The
official daily Vietnam News
said yesterday VSC had
launched a programme to

upgrade its steel mills in an

under way for

iron ore project
attempt to make Vietnam
self-sufficient in steel by 2010,
with an ambitions annual pro-
duction target of 7.5m tonnes.
The Thach Khe deposit in

Ha Tinh province, was discov-
ered by Soviet and Vietnamese
geologists in the late 1970s and
was supposed to have provided
toe raw material for develop-
ing Vietnam's centrally
planned steel industry. But
chronic cash shortages meant
toe site was never exploited.
Half toe cost of the feasibil-

ity study is being financed by
the German government, with
the rest contributed by the
four partners.

Before the deposit can be
commercially developed. Hanoi
would have to clarify how
much ore would be used for

domestic purposes and how-i
much could be exported^
“That’s still unclear,“ Mr

'

Tomowski said.

The government would ate® .,

have to offer the foreign inws*

.

tors guarantees that toe non?.',

convertible, local currency rev*:

enues they would receive for

selling the ore domestical!?-
could be switched freely- into

hard currency. Such guaran-
”

tees are extremely difficult to
.

secure for foreign protects .fir-

Vietnam. V-’

Industry experts said
.

toe -,

group might be able tn-8*?
some guarantees from the^ -

eminent, given toe project
sbe and the feet it haifba»;
deemed strategically important
by Mr Vo Van Ktet, Vietra^ ;
prime minister.

*
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Victory

for US
tobacco

Crime of passion or elimination of former presidential aide who knew too much?

Murder rocks Brazil’s world of politics

giants
By RetardTomkins
in New York

By Jonathan Wheatley m Sao Paulo

W hen the campaign treasurer
for Brazil's former Presi-
dent Fernando Collor and

his girlfriend were found shot dead in
a beach house this week, local police
were quick to describe the case as one
of murder followed by snjride - a
classic crime of passion.

They may be forced to change their
verdict Concerns about their investi-

gations have rocked the world of Bra-
zilian politics and raised suspicions
that Mr Paulo C&sar “PC Farias' sud-

den demise, five days before he was
due to give evidence to a judicial cor-
ruption. Inquiry, was less a crime of
passion than the deliberate elimina-
tion of a man who knew too much.
His death has reminded Brazilians

of aspects of their public life many
would rather forget Mr Farias was
the architect of the “PC Scheme" a
network of corruption and extortion

that caused Mr ColJor to resign in

1992. Both were from powerful fami-
lies In their home state of Alagoas in

north-eastern BraziL
Mr Farias, who saved two years in

prison for tax evasion after the fall of
Mr Caller, was preparing a return to

public life by launching a newspaper
and was said to have political ambi-
tions. Ur Collar, banned from political

activity until 2002 and living in
Miami

, is also said to be planning a
comeback. Analysts say he has
enough support in Alagoas to aim for

governor.

The crime demonstrates the chasm
that still divides parts of Brazil
from the democratic modem industri-

alised economy sought by its

energetic reforming President

Beset by corruption scandals: former President Fernando Collor (left) and Farias, bis murdered campaign treasurer

Fernando Henrique Cardoso.
According to the Alagoas police, his

girlfriend Ms Suzana Marcolino shot
Mr Farias in his sleep before joining

him cm the bed and shooting herself

through the heart
The bodies were found on Sunday

morning but by Monday, apparently
satisfied that their investigations
were complete, police burned the
blood-stained sheets and mattress and
cleaned parts of the crime scene with
soap and detergent.

The police’s behaviour quickly
aroused public suspicion. Such doubts

have been reinforced by Colonel
George Sauguinetti of the Alagoas
police medical corps. “Everything I

have learned in 25 years of forensic

medicine tolls me that this was not a
crime of passion but a double bond

•

cide." he said.

The trajectories of both fatal bullets

were inconsistent with his colleagues'

version of events. Ms Marcolino could
only have shot Mr Farias on the bed if

she bad been kneeling on the floor in

a position occupied by a bedside table,

he arid.

It was also strange that Mr Farias

had not bled from bis wound and that

no food was found in his stomach,
suggesting he had died some hours
later than maintained by police but
also same time before he was shot
Other questions were raised by the

fact that four of Mr Farias's five

guards were off-duty policemen and
that Ms Marcohno's gun was origi-

nally bought by one of their col-

leagues. According to the local police

chiefpoorly paid policemen often take
second jobs; many also take advan-

tage of police discounts to buy guns
for their own use and resell them on

the open market The gun's manufac-
turer says 20 per cent of the 65,000

handguns it sells in Brazil every yea-

are bought under police discount
schemes.
Alarmed by the goings-on in Ala-

goas, the federal government has
stepped in. Federal agents and a mack
forensics team have been sent to
assist local police. The four policemen
guarding Mr Farias have been
arrested.

The justice ministry is keen to see a
full inquiry. The incident comes soon
alter police in another north-eastern
state, Maranhao, killed at least 19
landless formers, then removed the
bodies and cleaned the scene.

While evidence of apparent foul
play accumulates, the motive for Mr
Farias's murder remains unclear. His
disappearance wiO complicate corrup-

tion inquiries, but his previous evi-

dence had implicated no one. A possi-

ble alternative is the millions of
dollars be accumulated in foreign
bank accounts. Many have wondered
why the police version of events was
accepted with such alacrity by Mr
Farias's brothers, one ofwhom is run-
ning for mayor of Maceid, the state

capital.

On a national level. Alagoan poli-

tics have almost certainly had their

moment Only one current minister

served in the Collor administration

and he is a technocrat from Sao
Paulo.
“Alagoas is a backward state,” said

Mr Ricardo Ribeiro, a political analyst
at consultant firm MCM in Sao Paulo.

“They still settle things there with
bullets.” Unfortunately for the rule of

law in Brazil it is not an isolated

case.

Fernandez ahead as Dominican poll decider nears

US tobaceo ' companies
|

yesterday appeared to have
scored a victory in -their fight I

against anti-smoking litigation
i

after the Florida Supreme !

Court in effect wrecked the
j

State's attempt to sue the

industry for $L4bn in health !

care costs.

The court said the state must
!

identify every individual said 1

to have suffered injury from
|

smoking and allow them to be
cross-examined by the tobacco

companies. This would clog up i

the courts for years with thou-

sands of separate actions.

Philip Morris, the biggest US
cigarette manufacturer, said it

was “delighted" with the out-
i

come. B-J. Reynolds, the
tobacco subsidiary of RJR Nab- 1

isco. the second biggest US cig-
|

arette manufacturer, said:

“The state now faces an almost I

insurmountable task.”

Florida is one of nine states
'

trying to force cigarette manor
factuners to compensate them

,

for the costs they incur In
treating smoking-related ill-

nesses under Medicaid public

assistance. San Francisco has
also filed a lawsuit

Florida had hoped it would
be unnecessary to detail the

costs it had incurred in each

smoker's case. Instead, it pro-

posed using a statistical model
to work out its total bill in

smoking-related costs. If its

suit succeeded, it would then
divide the damages between
the tobacco companies accord-

ing to their market share.

In individual trials, the
tobacco companies would try

to show that tobacco was not
the cause or sole cause of peo-

ples' Illnesses, and if unsuc-

cessful, would then dispute the

amount of damages - for

example, trying to show tire

patient had not been treated in

the most economical way.
The ruling is the second

recent legal victory for the
tobacco industry. In May. a US
appeal court threw out a
national cl35S action suit that

had threatened cigarette mak-
ers with billions of dollars in

damages.

By Canute James in KFngston

Dominicans will vote on
Sunday for the second time in

six weeks to elect a successor

to President Joaquin Balaguer

who is retiringafter dominat-

ing the politics Of the Carib-

bean country for most of the

past 30 years.

Opinion surveys have given

a slight .lead to Mr Leonel
FeroAndez of the centrist Lib-

eration party. In the first

round in May, Mr Fernandez
came second to Mr Jose Fran-

cisco Pena Gdmez of the social

democrat Revolutionary party.

Neither got an outright major-

ity, forcing Sunday’s decisive

vote.

The improvement in Mr
Fernbndez’ chances has been
credited to Mr Balaguer. a
blind octogenarian, who is try-

ing to prevent a win by Mr
Pena Gdmez. Mr Balaguer, said

by aide* to be bitter at being

farced into retirement, appears

intent on maintaining some
control of the country.

The president is stepping

down after charges by opposi-

tion parties and foreign observ-

ers, that his slim victory two
years ago was the result of

extensive fraud. Electoral

reforms led to the president’s

retirement and to this year's

election in the middle of his

seventh term.

Mr Pefia Gdmez’ confidence

after winning the first round
has been dampened by the

emergence of the National
Patriotic Front, a coalition

formed by Mr Balaguer and Mr
Juan Bosch, his arch-rival who
retired four years ago, to sup-

port Mr Fernandez and to pre-

vent the presidency from “fall-

ing into hands which are not

necessarily Dominican,”
according to Mr Balaguer.

Mr Pefra Gdnzez, who is

black, described the move as

“racist” and intended to favour

Mr Fem&ndez, who is at mixed
race.

The winner in Sunday will

be installed in mid-August,
inheriting an economy which
expanded by 4^ per emit last

year, a faster rate than the pre-

vious year, according to the
central bank.
Income from tourism last

year was mainly responsible

for covering a merchandise def-

icit of $2bn on a trade volume
of $3.5bn, boosting Interna-

tiona] reserves by just over

$ZDCm during the year, and
also contributing to a
slight revaluation of the

currency. Inflation last

year declined to 92 per cent,

against 14.3 per cent a year
earlier.

Both candidates have prom-
ised to continue economic
reforms started reluctantly by
Mr Balaguer under pressure

from foreign creditors.

The privatisation of state

enterprises, including the elec-

tricity and sugar companies,
has been promised by the can-

didates. They have also said

the presidency must be

reformed, with a reduction in

the power of the president, and
a greater role for legislators in

fiscal matters.

The election will take place

amid heightened political ten-

sion. Clashes between rival

party factions have killed 11

people since February, and the

police and the army have been
put on alert

A dose victory for either Mr
Pena Gfanez or Mr Fenfandez
will be challenged by the los-

er’s supporters, increasing the
political tension, diplomats in

Santo Domingo, the capital,

said yesterday.

SIEMENS

Colombia

fears US
may boost

sanctions
By Timothy Ross In Bogota and
Nancy Dteuie In Washington

Colombian officials fear the US
will impose tougher economic
and political sanctions after
the government rejected a US
request for tbe extradition of

four leading drug traffic-

kers.

Ms Janet Reno, US attorney-

general. asked for Mb: Gilberto

and Miguel Rodriguez Ore-
juela, Mr Helmer Herrera and
Mr Juan Carlos Ramirez Ab3-
dia, leaders of the Cali cartel,

to be sent to the US far trial on
charges of large-scale cocaine
trafficking and money-launder-

ing.

Ms Reno argues there is a
valid 1987 bilateral agreement
on extradition that Colombia
must respect, bur Mr Carlos
Medellin, the Colombian jus-

tice minister, turned down tbe
request on tbe grounds that
extradition of Colombian
nationals was prohibited by
the 1991 constitution.

At the time the constitution

was written, evidence emerged
that the vote to ban extradition

was influenced by traffickers,

with one member of the con-

stituent assembly secretly

filmed as he received a brief-

case foil of bribe money. If the
refusal to extradite is consid-

ered a violation of an interna-

tional treaty, extensive eco-

nomic and political reprisals

may be taken.

The US imposed sanctions on
Colombia in March for failing

to co-operate sufficiently on
anti-narcotics efforts. But the

US denied it would use indirect

sanctions as well. “If we're
going to take measures, we're

not going to do backdoor
things," a spokesman said.

Tbe president of the presti-

gious economic research insti-

tute, FedesaroUo, warned this

week that trade sanctions
would affect the balance of

payments by |40Qm, with the

flower export industry losing

at least $80m in the second half

of 1996.

Two weeks ago. the presi-

dency issued a communique
promising to compensate
exporters for sales lost if US
trade sanctions were imposed.

£

NIXDORF

Change
Attitudes
Lean Management global competition, downsizing...

Even it you've had your fill of the buzzwords being

bandied about by the business press and would rather

build upon your organization's proven structures—

you're still going to be feeling the extreme dynamics

of the market And you're ultimately going to have to

respond to growing time, quality and cost pressures.

A new, process-oriented way of thinking will allow

you to act, not react

Use Siemens Nixdorf s

Consulting Power
Process-oriented thinking means calling into question

your organization's internal processes - and incorpo-

rating the dynamic competitive environment in your think-

ing. This is the principle upon which the comprehensive
business process reengineering solutions from Siemens
Nixdorf are based. From the initial strategy all the way to

firmly establishing the reengineered process structures in

your organization. You'll also be benefiting from the intro-

duction of powerful IT tools and forward-looking computer

solutions. When Siemens Nixdorf handles reengineering

projects, they're cost-effective and consistently transparent

Accelerate

Processes
What business process reengineering realty offers you
is simply put: optimum positioning in the competitive

environment and quantum leaps in efficiency. Fundamen-
tally reengineered business processes allowyou to make

optimum use ofyour existing potential- with the focus

on the customerand profitability.A custom-tailored corpo-

rate strategy, optimized processes and leading-edge

information systems all combine to form a flexible whole.

Which means you'd be doing more than merely adapt-

ing to (he fast pace of change. You'll be playing an

active role in shaping it

Siemens Nixdorf: User Centered Computing
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Cemex abandons
$340m stock issue

- Cemex; the Mexican cement multinational, has
decided to scrap a 5340m equity offering with which

1

it planned to cancel part of its $3.9bn debt Instead,
' the company announced it had raised an $8S0m syn-
dicated, loan to refinance part of its short and medj-

_ urn-term obligations. The news was welcomed by
Mexico City's stock exchange, which had shown lit-

tle'enthusiasm for the company's planned third

stock issue in seven months. Page 20

Packer sells Village Roadshow stake
Publishing & Broadcasting
company (PBL), the media
group controlled by Mr
Kerry Packer (left), has sold
its 8 per cent stake in Vil-

lage Roadshow, the Austra-
lian cinema and entertain-

ment group, raising about
A$88m (US$69.Gm). Half the
stake will be absorbed by
Village's two largest share-

holders - the Kirby family’s"XT Village Roadshow Corpora-
.tioivand the UK’s United News and Media group,
PEL’S 4.7 pm* cent stake in Village Roadshow's pref-

erence shares was also sold. Page 22

- QftCaod Siemens look at locomotive* merger
-Two of the world’s biggest railway locomotive mak-
ers; General Motors of the US and Siemens, the Ger-
man electronics company, say they were looking at

"the possibility of merging their diesel locomotive
Easiness into a joint venture. Page 18 .

Upbeat Danisco lifts payout
- Danisco, the sugar, spirits, food ingredients and
packaging group, reported a 21 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits from DKrlJ8bn to DKrliiObn
{$27L7m) in the year ended April 30, while net prof-

its increased 20 per cent from DKrLOlbn to

: DKn^Ibn. Page 19

' LOT seH-off falters over adviser.
The Polish government's plan to seD a stake in

LOT, the state-owned airline, appears to have been
postponed, following a decision to annul a tender

for an adviser for the project Page 19

Fdinign banks boost Taiwan earrings
Pretax profits of foreign banks in Taiwan surged

58.8 per cent to T$6.74bn (US$243m) in 1905 from
TJ4U4bn a year earlier, buoyed by strong loan
demand. Citibank, the leading foreign bank in

Taiwan, led the gains with pretax profits of

T$3-I8bn last year, up 75 per cent from 1994. Page 22

Boots In £300m buy-back
Boots, theUK retail group, halved its cash pile yes-

terday buying back about 5 per cent of its equity far

£300m ($459m) but leaving itselfmoney for bolt-on

acquisitions for its healthcare business and invest-

ment in its retail chains. Page 24
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Olivetti shares hit by resignation
By Andrew KB In M9an

Shares in Olivetti, the Italian
computer and telecoms group.
foil nearly 3.5 per cent yesterday,
in the wake of Wednesday’s
announcement that Mr Corrado
Passers was planning to step
down as chief executive.

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, chair-
man, said yesterday the board
would shortly appoint a new
chief executive capable of taking
the group into a new phase as a
broad-based telecoms and infor-

mation technology company.
Mr De Benedetti. who shares

the title of chief executive, said
he could not name the new chief
executive before the directors

had discussed the issue. A meet-
ing should be called before the

end of next month.
T frankly believe, and Corrado

is completely in agreement, that
the new management phase for

the company should be intro-

duced by someone who has
expertise in telecommunica-
tions,'* said Mr De Benedetti,
whose family controls Olivetti

through Cir, the quoted holding
company.
Mr Francesco Caio. 38, chief

executive of Omni tel Pronto
Italia, the mobile phone company
in which Olivetti has the largest

stake, is said to be the most
likely candidate, although some
analysts said yesterday it would

take the appointment of a strong
outsider to restore the market's
confidence in Olivetti
Mr Bernhard Auer, 55. former

head of personal computers at
Digital Equipment, who joined
Olivetti's ailing PC division last

year, is likely to take on Mr Pas-

sera's duties as chairman and
ctnef executive of the PC subsid-
iary.

It is understood that Banco
Ambrosiano Veneto has offered

Mr Passera, 41, the vacant post of
chief executive, although the Ital-

ian bank would not comment yes-

terday. The bank is likely to hold
a board meeting next week to

discuss the appointment.
Mr De Benedetti downplayed

the impact of the move on Oli-

vetti’s recovery plans, saying Mr
Passera's role recently had been
more that of a chief operating
officer. He said an announcement
had been issued because of grow-
ing rumours but the decision had
been well prepared.

"If you ask me if I would have
preferred to have Passera stay on
for tbe whole year as chief oper-
ating officer, 1 would say yes. but
the rumours, which had been
going on for a few months, had
created an unsustainable situa-

tion in the company." he said.

Yesterday, Olivetti shares fell

L28.8 to L822.5, a decline of more
than 11 per cent over tbe last

week.

Mr De Benedetti said Mr Pas-

sera was leaving the company
just as the troubled PC business

was reaching break-even. "I

think tbat the basic work of
restructuring the compa-
ny. .

.

has been done. I think
we're more or Jess in line with
what we expected to do in 1996."

Olivetti last year posted a loss

of Ll.aSSbn tSlboj. after restruct-

uring charges cut into profits for

the fifth consecutive year. Hav-
ing raised L2.257bn with a rights
issue last year, the group is try-

ing to reposition itself to take
advantage of the convergence
between information and tele-

coms technologies.
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It took staff-shareholders, 10,000 police and a little humility to survive annual meetings

Corporate Japan
passesAGM test

I
t should have been a truly
dreadful day for many Japa-
nese company presidents. Yet

true to tradition, most of them
got away with a bow of atone-

ment and a token apology.

For yesterday was one of corpo-

rate Japan's most distinctive ritu-

als. when 2£35 companies simul-

taneously face shareholders'
annual general meetings. On
paper, they had a rosy story to
tell On average, non -financial

groups' annual pre-tax profits

rose 23 per cent - after taking

out the distorting effect of the

banking crisis - the strongest

growth for seven years.

But within this, the toll of
financial and moral misfortune is

the gravest for many years, espe-

cially among the most venerable

companies. It includes the $L8bn
loss on unauthorised copper deal-

ing at Sumitomo Corporation, the

trading company; a SLlbn loss on
US bonds - allegedly fraudu-
lently concealed - at Daiwa
Bank; a US sex harassment suit

against Mitsubishi Motors and
the revelation that Takashimaya,
the department store, made hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars of

payments to gangsters over the

part decade.

Far from getting a hammering
from angry investors, most presi-

dents got through their day of

judgment unscarred. They
avoided any detailed explanation

of what went wrong and were
spared tough questions. This was
hardly surprising, because meet-
ing halls were packed with loyal

employees and preselected
friendly investors.

To ensure good behaviour and
to keep out sokoiya - corporate

extortionists who demand bribes

to ensure there is no fuss - the

police stationed 10.000 officers in

meeting rooms in Tokyo and
Osaka, a heavier guard than
usual. It was another reminder
that in spite of the international-

jsation of many of Japan's top

groups, accountability to share-

holders remains near the bottom
of managements' priorities.

The most superficial perfor-

mance rawm from Mr Tomilchl
Akiyama, Sumitomo's president

“As a company that puts trust

before anything else, we are truly

ashamed," he IntonaL
Sumitomo did allow its AGM to

be televised for the first time but

tt was no more than a gesture.

The meeting was over in 40 min-
utes and had been packed, by the

group’s own admission, with
other members of the Sumitomo
karetsu, or corporate family, who
could be counted on to approve a
plan to dip into hidden resaves
to cover losses, Sumitomo inves-

tors have lost more than 20 per

cent of the value of their shares

since the copper loss was
announced two weeks ago. .

It looked as if the ritual would
be harder at Mitsubishi Motors,
which found its meeting besieged
by the US National Organisation
for Women and 20 Japanese wom-
en’s rights campaigners seeking

to draw attention to allegations

Of sexual harassment at its US
plant. Mr Hirokazu Nakamura,
the chairman, got through in 23

minutes - and no questions
about the case were raised.

Mr Tasuml Nagatoshl, presi-

dent of Japan Aviation Electron-

ics Industry, a maker of naviga-

tion equipment, managed to get

through his AGM without even
mentioning the fact that his

board members were served a

court order last week inviting

Picture: Routers

Hide and seek: Guards keep a distance between shareholders and reporters at Mitsubishi’sAGM yesterday

them to pay the company Yl2bn
($llm) compensation for US fines

imposed for illicitly selling com-
ponents to the Iranian air force.

The 17 commercial banks
which have reported their first

losses since the second world war
had a slightly harder time. The
Industrial Bank of Japan, one of

the founders of the largest of the

bankrupt jusen housing loan
companies at the centre of banks'
bad debt problems, came under
fierce shareholder criticism yes-

terday. But it was all over in half

an hour.

S
ome of the jusen founder
banks had practised for

what they knew would be a

touchy day by instructing staff-

shareholders to turn up early and
occupy the front rows of seats.

According to one employee, they

were trained to shout "no objec-

tion” at appropriate moments
and to fire off harmless questions

if the board came under pressure

to explain how thejusen got into

such trouble.

A genuine gesture of contrition

came from Takashimaya, the
famous department store, whose
president resigned this month
over allegations that his staff had
over the past two years paid
Y80m to sokoiya corporate extor-

tionists to ensure harmony at

shareholders' meetings.

Some smaller companies, more
sensitive than their larger breth-

ren to criticisms that ritual

AGMs are bad for shareholder
relations, have made cautious
attempts to open up. But they Call

short of what Anglo-Saxon com-
panies would call lull disclosure.

Square, a Tokyo video games
producer, chose to hold its AGM
last Sunday, a courteous invita-

tion to small investors who are

too busy to come to a weekday
AGM. Shareholders were asked
to bring their children, who
played with the group's latest

products in a games arcade next

to the hall. “The presence of chil-

dren and journalists makes it dif-

ficult for sokoiya to participate,”

said Mr Tetsuo Mizuno, Square’s

president.

Koa, a producer of electrical

resistors, took a slightly more
sincere attitude by inviting inves-

tors to a country picnic, followed

by a question-and-answer ses-

sion. It attracted nearly twice as

many shareholders as a conven-

tional meeting the previous year.

But with these few exceptions,

the AGM ritual has changed lit-

tle. Mr Clifford Shaw, president

of Mercury Asset Management’s
Tokyo office, said: “Companies
are well aware of disclosure and
investor relations as an intellec-

tual concept. Japan is moving in

the direction of shareholder soci-

ety, but one can’t expect things

to change overnight."

Tbe great copper crash. Page 10:
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Deutsche
Post freed

to buy 25%
of Postbank
By Michael Undemarm in Bonn

Months of wrangling between
Deutsche Post. Germany's postal

network, and Postbank, the
postal savings bank, is likely to

end with a deal due to be
announced today by the German
government allowing Deutsche
Post to take a 25 per cent stake
in Postbank.
Details of the deal emerged

yesterday after Mr Tbeo WnigeJ.
finance minister, reached a com-
promise with the Free Demo-
cratic party, the small coalition

partner in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's government which had
vowed to ensure Deutsche Post

could only take a stake of up to

15 per cent in Postbank.
A quick resolution to the tus-

sle between the two companies is

important because Mr Waigel
has pencilled into this year's
budget about DM3.1bn (S2bn)
from tbe sale of Postbank stakes.

Officials In Bonn said Deutsche
Post would initially be allowed
to buy a 15 per cent stake in

Postbank for an unspecified sum
and could raise that stake a far-

ther 10 per cent when Postbank
was listed, expected in 1998.

Both companies are still state-

owned bnt Deutsche Post last

September launched a hostile bid
for a 75 per cent stake in Post-

bank which it planned to buy in

alliance with Deutsche Bank and
Swiss Re. the reinsurer.

Postbank, however, declined to

comment on the deal, saying it

had not been officially informed.

It has argued that Deutsche Post
most not be allowed to take a
minority controlling stake of 25
per cent and one share in Post-

bank. which would enable it to

influence tbe bank’s strategy.

**We could live with 25 per
cent but what about the extra

share?” asked one Postbank
executive. "Win Deutsche Post
be able to boy tbat and thereby
build up a minority controlling

stake?"

Postbank executives also said

it was still unclear whether Post-

bank would be allowed to go
ahead with a planned sale of 35
per cent of its equity to three

financial institutions. BHW
building society, BHF bank and
the Volksffirsorge insurance
company, with which Postbank
wants to co-operate.

Deutsche Post, meanwhile,
said it did not have details of a
co-operation agreement which
has still to be agreed between it

and Postbank. Postbank does
most of its business tbroagb
Deutsche Post’s offices for which
it is has. in the past, paid an
annual fee of DMI.3bn.

Procter & Gamble to sell

Aleve venture stake to Roche
By Richard Tomkins in Now York

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer goods company, yester-

day said it would stop marketing
Aleve, one of the best-selling

over-the-counter painkillers In

tbe US, because it was handing
over the US rights to Roche, the

Swiss drug company.
P&G had marketed Aleve in

the US under a joint venture
agreement with Roche, which
malms the drug. But yesterday

P&G said it was selling its 50 per
cent stake in tbe venture to

Roche.
Terms of the sale were not dis-

closed, but P&G said tt would
result in an after-tax gain of

$12Qm in the quarter to June.

Aleve - a non-prescription ver-

sion of Ihe drug naproxen - baa

been highly successful for P&G,
becoming the fourth biggest sell-

ing analgesic in the US. The joint

venture also makes Femstat 3, a
vaginal yeast infection brand.

P&G emphasised it was not
pulling out of health care. It was
selling its stake in the joint ven-

ture because its agreement with
Roche restricted its marketing
rights to the US, preventing it

from selling Aleve elsewhere.

“We're building our healthcare

business by focusing on the larg-

est global opportunities,’’ Mr
John pqpper, chairman and chief

executive, said. “We realise that

becoming a major global player

will take time, but we’re making
good progress and remain com-
mitted to that goal.”

P&G entered the Aleve joint

venture with Syntex Laborato-
ries, a US drug company, in 1983,

but Syntex was taken over by
Roche in 1994, the same year
Aleve came to the market.

Under the original agreement,

Syntex made Aleve and P&G sold

it, but P&G's marketing rights

extended only to the US. When
Roche took over Syntex, it held

P&G to the agreement because

Roche wanted to sell Aleve else-

where.
Dr Franz Humer, head of

Roche's worldwide pharmaceuti-
cal business, said yesterday:
"Acquiring P&G’s stake in the
joint venture serves as a power-
ful springboard for Roche to

introduce Aleve in other coun-

tries around the world."

Separately, P&G announced it

would take an after-tax gain of

$78m in the quarter to June
because of the favourable settle-

ment of its recent lawsuit against
Bankers Trust. However, it also

warned of an after-tax charge of

$150m to increase its reserves for

pulp price fluctuations.

Tax problems may prompt

Lonrho to split three ways
By Boss Tteman In London

Lonrbo, the UK mining, hotels

and African trading conglomer-

ate headed by Mr Dieter Bock, is

today pvppctpd to announce that

tax problems have led it to exam-

ine alternatives to its planned

Elbn ($L53bn) mining demerger.

Analysts say it appears proba-

ble the mining business will

retain the Lonrho name and con-

tinue trading under the wing of

Anglo American Corporation, the

South African mining group that

is a leading Lonrho shareholder.

The rest of Lonrho is likely to

be divided in two, splitting the

hotel and trading Interests.

Advisers to Lonrho have found

that it would incur big capital

gains tax liabilities if it were to

float off its mining activities.

Confirmation that tax issues

have derailed the original demer-

ger plan is expected with the

announcement of Lonrho profits

for the half year to March 31.

Analysts expact pre-tax profits of

more than £fi0m, up from ES8m_

Investors wiS focus on signals

from Mr Bock about progress in
unlocking shareholder value- Mr
Bock said in January he planned
to demerge the mining assets by
the middle of the year. Lonrho's
advisers. Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, HSBC James Capel and
Touche Ross have been examin-
ing options for four months.

Their task is made hard by the

complexity of the group and the

range of its joint venture part-

ners. Analysts say Lonrho also

needs to raise cash via disposals

to put its on-going businesses on

a sound financial footing.

In the year to September 30

1995, Lonrho's mining arm made
operating profits of £l03m on
sales of £439m. Analysts say It

could be worth up to £lbn,

although its value has been hit

by recent metal price fells.

Tbe hotel business includes the

five-strong Metropole chain in

the UK the Princess group in the

US, Mexico, Bermuda and the

Bahamas, and ownership of or

interests in seven African hotels.

“Knowledge is

the only instrument

ofproduction that is

not subject to

returns

”

John MauriCe Clark t 1884^19*1).

Hambros * specialist transport team sold

the Pori ofTilburyfor £132m bn .behalfof
its MEBO shareholders and Schroder Ventures.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Siemens sees Spanish telecoms business trebling and considers rail merger with GM

Amper expects exports

to aid 30% earnings rise
By David White in Madrid

.

Amper, the Spanish tele-

communications equipment
group which recently agreed to

sell part of its operations to

Siemens of Germany, is pre-

dicting earnings growth this

year of more than 30 per cent-

plus. to more than Pta3.5bn

($27_2m).

Mr Eugenio Vela, Amper
chief executive, based the fore-

cast on a 46 per cent improve-

ment in consolidated earnings

for the first five months. Sales

for the year are expected to

rise between 8 per cent and 10

per cent to about Pta44bn, with
exports climbing at least 40 per
cent
He said the group’s Amper

Programas subsidiary was
poised to become prime con-

tractor for a Pta28bn battlefield

telecommunications system for

the Spanish army.
Last year's Pta2.72bn net

profit was three times the size

of the previous year’s, when
Amper returned to the black.

The earnings forecast excludes
capital gains arising from the
deal with Siemens, expected to

be at least Ptal2bn.

Under the deal, due to be

completed in September, the

German group is to pay
between Ptal4bn and Ptal7bn

for Amper interests in the

expectation of tripling its Span-

ish telecoms business in the

next two or three years.

The bulk of the Investment
involves control of the public-

telephone manufacturer
Amper Elasa, the biggest of the
Amper group's fully-owned
subsidiaries. Siemens, headed
by Mr Heinrich von Pierer, is

to purchase 80 per cent of the

unit for PtalSbn with an option

to buy the remainder for
Pta3J2txL It is also to buy a 10

per cent share in the data net-

work systems unit Amper
Datos, for Ptalbn, with an
option on a further 20 per cent
At the same time, the activi-

ties of Amper Telematics,
which makes terminals and
small exchanges, are to be
merged with Siemens' telecoms

equipment operations in Spain.

Amper will have the right to

take 34 per cent in this opera-

tion. which is awaiting court

settlement of a labour dispute

at Amper Telematics. The deal

provides for transfer of the

assets to the joint venture at

net book value. Siemens has

reserved the right to pull out

of the latter two parts of the
agreement in the event of a

competitor taking a dominant
shareholding in Amper.
The main shareholder in

Amper is Telefbnica, which has
15 per cent and is the main
client, and the Indra electron-

ics group.
Mr Vela said the deal with

Siemens would reduce the size

of the group by about a third

but leave it clear of debts,

which were PtalObn at the end
of last year. He said the group
aimed to concentrate on niche
markets and build on partner-

ships with Motorola and Thom-
son, the French group, as well

as Siemens.

Siemens1 drive for growth

Heinrich von Pierer: expects to triple Spanish telecoms business
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Locomotive units may merge GEC telecoms link
By Richard Tomkins In New
York and Wolfgang Mflnchau
in Frankfurt

Two of the world's biggest
railway locomotive makers,
General Motors, of the US, and
Siemens, of Germany, are
looking at the possibility of

merging their diesel locomo-
tive business Into a joint
venture.

GM*s electro-motive division

and Siemens' transportation

systems group said they had
signed a letter of intent to pur-

sue the feasibility of setting up
a venture which would design,
Tnflke and sell diesel locomo-
tives worldwide.

Hie two have co-operated in

the past In 1985, they jointly

introduced alternating current

traction technology to the
North American heavy-haul
freight market, and in 1994

they won an order worth

nearly $lbn from Burlington
Northern Railroad - the
world’s biggest locomotive
order to date.

Mr Wolfram Martinsen, pres-

ident of Siemens' transporta-

tion systems group, said the
proposed joint venture would
be “a natural evolution" of the

work the companies had done
together.

“We are looking to expand
and build upon a relationship

that has been mutually benefi-

cial,” he said.

Diesel locomotives are
widely used in the US, as very
little of the nation's railway
network - predominantly used

far heavy freight haulage - is

electrified. In Europe, they are

used mainly far freight haul-

age on non-elecfcrified lines.

GM has recently lost ground
to General Electric in the US
market, but it recently won an
order worth about £250m

($382.5m) to supply 250 locomo-
tives to Wisconsin Central
Transportation far use on the

US's privatised rail network.
A joint venture between GM

and Siemens would reflect a

global trend towards interna-

tional alliances in railway
equipment manufacturing,
such as the creation of the
Anglo-French GEC-Alsthom
grouping.

Most diesel locomotives work
by using a diesel generator to

supply electricity to the motors
that turn the wheels. The pro-

posed joint venture would
bring together Siemens’ skills

in electric traction and GMTs
skills in diesel engines.

The two companies said the
venture would comprise GNTs
diesel locomotive division in

London, Ontario, and Siemens'
diesel locomotive division in

Kiel, Germany. It could come
into operation early next year.

By Alan Cane

Siemens and GEC, of the UK,
are setting up a new company
to exploit the global market for

private telecommunications
systems. It will have an initial

turnover of about £260m
($386m) and it will be the third-

largest group in Siemens' pri-

vate systems business after

Germany and the US.
As yet unnamed, the new

company win be owned equally

by the two partners, but Sie-

mens will have management
control. Siemens already has a

40 per cent stake in GPT, the

UK's largest telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacture-

,

with GEC holdmg the remain-
ing 60 per cent. Siemens is

known to be keen to acquire a
larger stake in GPT, but only

at a reasonable price.

Hie new company will inte-

grate GPT Business Systems,

which manufactures private

branch exchanges, and GPT
Communications Systems, its

marketing arm. It will be
closely associated with Sie-

mens Business Communica-
tions Systems, formed last year
after Siemens took a 75 per
cent slake in Mercury Commu-
nications' customer equipment
division.

Mr Jurgen Gehrels, chief

executive of Siemens UK, said

it was essential the new com-
pany was under Siemens' con-

trol to ensure it made the most
of the German group's world-

wide sales and marketing
expertise in an increasingly

competitive market.

GPT, he said, was active only
in a limited number of over-

seas markets. Manufacturing
would continue in the UK.
He was unable to say how

much Siemens would be pay-

ing for its stake.

Generate

des Eaux
-

chairman

bows out
By David Owen fen Parb

Another one of the old guard
of French business bowed out
yesterday with the departure

of Mr Guy Dejotuny, 75, from
his post as chairman of G&tfr-
ale des Eaux, France's largest

private employer.

Mr Dejouany presided for
the last time over the utilities

and communications group’s
general shareholders’ meeting
in Paris after 20 years at the

helm and 46 years with the
company.
The move came Jess than

two months after Danone,
Europe’s largest biscuit
maker, announced the depar-
ture as chairman, of Mr Ant-
oine Rlboud, 77, one of the
best-known figures in French
business.

Mr Dejouany is being suc-

ceeded by Mr Jean-Marie Mes-
sier, previously managing
director, who - at 39 -

becomes one of the youngest
heads of a large French com-
pany. A high flyer throughout
his career, Mr Messier was
described this week as “an
almost perfect young man" by
Le Figaro, the French daily

newspaper.
Mr Messier took advantage

of yesterday's meeting to can-

firm that the company would
return to profit in 1996 and
announce the creation of a
new unit - Gdndrale des Eaux
Communications.
He said the unit would “co-

ordinate all the group's com-
munications activities’*.

Among its wide-ranging inter-

ests, the group is a participant

in France's underdeveloped
mobile telephone market
through Sociite Franpalse dn
Radiotelephone. SFR accounts

for some 35 per cent of French
mobile phone subscribers.

Mr Messier said that fay the
date of the planned deregu-

lation of tiie European Union’s

telecommunications market on
January 1 1998, Gtnhale des

Eaux would be ready to partic-

ipate In three areas - personal

telecommunications,
long-distance operations and
service operations for compa-
nies.

He said he expected' this

year's operating profit to total

nearly FFWbn ($773m). .
-
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Portugal Telecom

names advisers
Portugal Telecom has appointed Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

N. M. Rothschild and Salomon Brothers to advise on the choice

of a strategic partner and the group's alliance strategy, the
_

company said yesterday. PT, which is 49 per cent privatised, is

expected to choose an international partner to acquire a

bolding of up to 25 per cent by the end of 1996.

PT is understood to be in contact with Deutsche Telekom,

British Telecommunications, Stet, the Italian operator.

Telefonica of Spain, Tele Danmark, Singapore Telecom. Bell

Atlantic of the US and other telecoms companies about a

possible partnership.
"

The choice of more than one partner, or the possibility of

establishing an alliance that does not involves an equity

acquisition, has not been ruled out Through its choke of.

partner, PT to find a place in one of the global

associations of telecommunications groups now taking shape- .

PT has already formed a joint venture with Telebrfs of

Brazfl. Analysts say PT could suffer if it was competing in

T.»Hn America against Telefonica, which has strong presence

in the region. ButPT’s management has said it would not be

limited to choosing a partner from Uniworld, the international

consortium between Unisource, which includes Telefonica,

and AT&T of the US. Peter Wise. Lisbon

UBS wins Polish mandate
Union of Switzerland said it won a mandate together

with BZW and Polish bank Wielkopolski Bank Kredytowy to

lead manage the privatisation ofKGHM Polska Mieds, a

copper producer. UBS said it planned to place 51 per cent of

fatiireKGHM shares in public hands, half of which outside

Poland as global depositary receipts. AFXNews. Zurich

Hungarian bank chooses BZW
BZW, the investment hanking division of Barclays Bank, has

been chosen to advise on the privatisation of Hungarian Credit

Bank, Hungary’s hugest commercial bank. The award is a

disappointment for CS First Boston, which had been

considered the frontrunner for the Tnandatp CSFB was
eliminated from the tender because two executives on its team

:

were not European Union citizens and the EITs Phare

programme was financing the advisory work. The investment

bank protested but-the EU said its roles on the nationality of

bankers were dear. Nicholas Denton

Croatia placement welcomed
The international equity placement for Zagrebacka Banka, the

second largest bank in Croatia, has been 15 times

oversubscribed, according to arranger Union Bank of

Switzerland. The issue, for 10 per cent of the bank's share

capital was priced yesterday at $8.5 per global depository

receipt, near the top of the range indicated last week. The
issue gives the company a market capitalisation of 1250m.

UBS is buying 2 per cent of the shares for its own account at
a discount to the offer price. It reported strong demand for the

balance of the issue from institutional investors in Europe and
the US. Ganfn Gray, Zagreb

Krupp sees sales up 3%
Mr Gerhard Cronune, ehwtrmpn of Krupp, said the enmpany
expected sales in the six months to June to rise 3 per cent
from the year earlier. Speaking at the annual general meeting,

Mr Cromme said new orders were expected to grow around 4

per cent He said the figures included the first-time

consolidation ofacquisitions made last year. AFXNews, Essen

Kangwon Industries, Ltd.
(Incorporated in the Republic of Korea with Gmited BabiGty)

To the Holders of the Company’s
U.S. $40,000,0003V«% Convertible Bonds due 2006

(the "Bonds’)

Notice to Bondholders of the Modification of the Terms
and Conditions of the Bonds

Notice is hereby glvwi that Kangwon Industries, Ltd. (the "Company") has,

pursuant to ConcStion 12(B) ot the Bonds and with the agreement of Chase
Manhattan Trustees Limited (the “Trustee"), amended the Terms and Condfcns
of the Bonds by a Sipplsmantal Trust Deed dated Jute 24,1996, entered into by
the Company end the Trustee. The Terms and ConcNons of the Bonds have
been amended to provide for an addttanal date upon which the Bondholders
may exetetee an opoon to require the Company to redeem Bands.
The additional date at which Bondholders may exercise their option to require

theCompany to redeem a/I orsoma of tfnftr Bonds Is August «, IflflB. ff wishing
to take advantage of this additional option Bondholders must deposit a
completed and signed notice of redemption not toss than 30 nor more than 45
days prior to this date ot redemption.

The price at which the Company wH redeem Bonds cm the addtianal option
date is t22 ,T1 per cent ol the principal amount of auch Bonds together with

interest accrued to such data The original date upon which Bondholders may
exerase their option to require the Company to redeem, October 17, 1996.
remains unaffected.

Copies of the Supplemental Trust Deed which Implements the above
amendments are available at the specified offices of Bach of the Paying
Agents sat out below.

PKNCfPAL PAYWfGAGEJVT
The Chase Manhattan Bank, HA.

Woofgate House, Coleman Street London EC2P2HD

RAYHG AGENTS
Banque Brunettes Chase Man Iratten Bank
Lambert, SLA. Luxembourg SJL

Avenue Manx. 24 5 Rue Plaetis

B- 1050 Brussels 1-2338 Luxembourg

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)
63 Rue du RhOne, CH-T204 Geneva

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
tor and on behalf of

Kangwon Industries, Lid.

Juts 28,1996

i
CHASE

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 06S0 7480

Denmark BOET 0*30

France 0590 5446

—
i toted 1 BOO 565018

Flexible managed accounts fenny soot nai

Limited ISabifity ipaiaitEed *2^
Lowest margin deposits 0B CALL DIRECT
(2%-Sfc)

Bdghmi 0800 7190
Finland 060Q 48129016

Greed! 00903*9129016

Italy 1678 70375

PariugilOSOS 493561

Sweden 02079 1071

Tel: (4QJ40 30] B70

Fas (44140321 851

Pnwwmw lorttemum of

feMtarinuneatf

Hoatfno/Rxed Rate Notes tee zoes

Series 2STrandMl

Notice is hereby given tin tiw ras of

Merest for tiie period from June ZStfi,

1996 to December 30th. 1B9B has bean

tired at 6.26563 per earn, par annum.

The coupon amountdue lor this period is

USD32.B8.38 perdenocrinationolUSD
LOOOOOO and is payable on the femrest

payment date December30Ui,1896.

ramihikdAtM
1 1] ^ IU Baaqus feDnalede RnteAaUI (Lnembamg]SA

Wells Fargo &Company
US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance with (fie

pmofskm ofthe notes, notice

is herebygiven thatforthe

interest period 28 Jane 1996 to

31My 1996 the notes adB
carry on Interest rate of5625%
perannum Interest payable on
the relevant interestpayment
date 31My 1996 will amount
to USSS136per USS10,000 note

and USS257.80 per USS50.000

note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

SEND US
YOUR OWN

And while you are at it, please

attach ynur cheque too fund
mure Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million

people are living with it.’)

Enter amount £
made out to ‘CRMF (F7)‘

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund
exists to support people with

cancerand their families.

Rcgd. Charity No. 26 1017

<x>
Marine Midland Bank

aM>NHCOa*

U.S. $125,000,000

floatingRate Subordinated
Capital Notes due 1996

Fbr the three months 27th June,

1996 to 27dh September, 1996,

the Nates will cany an interest

race of 5.6875% per annum
wid) a coupon amount of U.S.

S145J5 per U.S. 510,000 Note
and U.S. 5726.74 per U.S.
$50,000 Note. The relevant

interest payment dare will be
27th September 1996.

Lmd dq dir London Scodk Exchange

Bankers Trust
Company, London Aeon Bank

Republic of Venezuela
ILS. $167,000,006

Floating Rate Notes due 1996
U.S. $167,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due2003

1 lo Dsoonbar 30. 1996 9» ten has been
dwannlwa at 6&rrs%. The nm
ancurte pintle wi Oecentmr 30, 1880
wl be ILS. S356S1 per US. SI0000
h registered farm and U.S. U»123
par US S3S000, US S&5SG.10 per
U S si00.000 and US. S8.ff12.7a par
US SZSOjOOO In bower bnn.

By: TtoOn Marimba Btek,U.
Latin, Aftelat Q

Jum 2B.lBaa chase

U.S. $300,000,000

Programme forthe tesoanca of

USD 5,080,000

FMfHQjFM Rate Note* Ate3006

Series 26 Trandiol

Notice is hereby given that the rate of

Internal far tin period from June 28th,

1996 to December 30th. 1996 has bam
fired at 6.16563 per cent per armum
The coupon amountdustertills period ta

US03L68A49perdemmlrationafU&0
1,000/300 and is payable on tee interest

paymentdata December 30tii, 1996-

fWW Hie fiscal Ag*t

nlkliffeWfftfanafedBftrfiLJaAB (Lnanfawg) SJL

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas
+4401718733779

Groupe Paribas

Public tender offer of Groupe Paribas

for Compagnie Financi&re Ottomane

Groupe Paribas confirms its public tender offer for all of the

shares and founders’ shares in Compagnie Financifcre Ottomane
(CFO), following completion of the Kile by CFO of its 100% stake

in Osmanli Bankas! to the Turkish group, Garanti. Bankas!

The tender offer will be carried out through a guaranteed price

procedure, starting on 8 July 1996 and ending on 2 August 1996
inclusive. The price offered will be FRF 350 per ordinary share,

FRF 402,660 per founders share, and FRF 40,266 per 10th of a

founder's share.

A prospectus to which an acceptance form will be attached, as

well as a copy of a fairness opinion, will be available to all

shareholders.

The goal of this public tender offer is to give holders of CFO
shares and founders’ shares the possibility of receiving the
equivalent of the company’s liquidities. It is the natural conclusion
to several years’ effort by Compagnie Financi&re Ottomane and
Groupe Paribas to maximize the CFOk shareholders value.

Prior to the offer, Groupe Paribas holds 49.9% of CFO. Ordinary
shares in CFO are listed on the Luxemburg, London and Paris

stock exchanges.

COMPAGNIE
FINANCIERE OTTOMANE

Compagnie Financlfcre' *
I

Ottomane announces that

the purchase of its affiliate •

Osmanli Bankas i by the
:i

Turkish group GarantiO •

Bankasi, agreed on 1st April.:’:

1996 for a price of.]':.

$ 245 million, has beeri’d; .

completed on 25th June );

1996. No adjustment was ;i>

made to the price after due !.

.

diligence by the purchaser.

Following the sale, the value .

of Compagnie Financifcre _

Ottomane, on a liquidation

basis, is estimated to be .

FRF 1,940 million as at -|

31sc otMay. '
l

NOTICE

LT.C. LIMITED
Preliminary Annonitrungit for the Financial Yearcoded 32-3.96

The Board of Directors of LT.C Limited at a meeting bdd on 17tb June,

! 996 decided to recommend co the shareholders Bt the 85ih Annual General

Meeting of the Company to be held on 22nd August, 1996, the payment of

Dividend, subject to Tax, fw the Financial Year ended 3 ist March. 1996 of

Rs. 250 per ordinary share 11995 - Rs. 5.50 per ordinary share) on share

capital of Rs. 2454.15 million (1995 - Rs.242837 million). The tool In-

come for the Financial Year ended 3 1st March, 1996 is Rs. 5199252 million

(1995 - Rs.47080.57 million).The Profit Before Tax for the Financial Year

ended 31st March, 1996 is RS-45ZL28 minion (1995- RsAOI7.62 million).

The Net Profit After Tar for tire Financial Year ended 3 1st March, 1996 is

Rs. 2610.78 million (1995 - Rs 2616.42 million). From the Profits for the

Financial Year ended 3 1 st March. 1996 and after considering transfer back

of Rs. 37.80 million (1995 - Rs. 72J0 million) from Hotel Foreign

Exchange Earnings reserve Ibe Directors have recommended that Rs. I IOjOO

million (1995 - Rs. 66.00 million) be transferred towards Hotel Foreign

E»change Earnings reserve besides theappropriation to Debenture Redemp-

tion Reserve of Rs.123.00 million 1 1995 - Nil) and General Reserve of

Rs. 253.86 million 1.
1995 -Rs. 1319.95 million) with undistributed surplus

amounting to Rs. 1566.19 million 1
1995- Rs. 20.00 million). The Rcgisrer

of Members of theCompany will be closed from 1st August, 1996 to 22nd

August. 1996 both days inclusive.

17th June, 1996 By Order of the Board

Registered Office LT.C. Limited

Virginia House, 37 Chowringhee BJ. Chaoeijee

Cakima-700071, India Secretary

A I.T.C. Limited
Financial Results (Audited)

for the year ended 31 st March 1 996
(Rs In Mltton)

QBOSS INCOME

’GROSS SALES TURN0VB1
Less; Duties

NET SALES TURNOVER
‘OTHER INCOME
NET INCOME (1*3)

Lass;

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
whsest
GROSS PROFIT (1+2-3-4)

depreciation
PROFTT BEFOREtax (M)
Less;

WO'flSION FORTAXATION
NET PRORT (5-6-7)

PAKHJP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL
RESERVES EXCLUDING
NEVALUA710VRESERVES
EXPORT/FOREXTURNOVER

rear

Erma
310306

Vwr

Ended

310325

51992JJ2 4708057

51153.52

2579627

2535725

83920

2619655

4555605

2169556

23860.49

152452

2538501

20357JK
83901

4999.72

2014703 .

84256

4395.10

477.44

452228
377.48

401702

1911.50

2S10.7B

2454,15

140120

261042

242807

8047.46 539506 -

37 Chowrtngheg, Cafcutla - 7QQ Q7t. tnria
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Upbeat Danisco lifts payout as earnings advance 20%
By Hilary Barnes

in Copenhagen

Danisco, the Danish sugar,
spirits, food Ingredients and
packaging group, reported a 21

per cent increase in pre-tax
profits from DKrl.33bn to
DKrl.60bn ($271.7m) in the
year ended April 30. Net profits
increased 20 per cent from
DKrl.Olhn to DKrl.21bn.
The board proposed a DKri

increase in the dividend, to
DKr4.20, the third successive
year of increase, taking the

payout ratio to 21 per cent. The
board said it intended hi raise
the ratio further is coming
years.

Although the result was
slightly below the consensus
forecast by analysts, Danisco’s
shares closed DKri higher at
DKr291 in Copenhagen
The result was lifted by a cut

in net financial costs by
DKri15m, to DKrl92m. Profits
before financial items rose 10
per cent from DKri .63bn to
DKrl.79bn. while turnover
increased 14 per cent, from

DKri4.19bn to DKrl6.18bn_
Acqnisitions accounted for

two-thirds of the sales
increase.

The board said 1996-97 profits
were expected to live up to the
group's long-term aim of
increasing profits by 10-12 per
cent a year.
Sales by the group's

fast-growing packaging sector
rose 37 per cent, to DKriL97bn,
but operating profits rose only
7 per cent to DKr44Jm.

Profits were held back by an
unsatisfactory year In plastic

wrapping by Danisco Flexible

Packaging, the fiftb-largest

business of its hind in Europe,

owing to faTHng demand from
the food industry in Germany
and Fiance and volatile raw
material juices.

The sugar division, which
produced 922,000 tonnes of beet
sugar in Denmark, Sweden and
Germany, increased turnover 7
per cent to DKrSJSbn, and
operating profits 6 per cent to

DKi379ul
Sales and earnings in the

current year woe expected to

be on a level with or slightly

better than last year, said the

group.

The food ingredients /

division, which produces
enzymes, emulsifiers^
flavourings and similar
products, bad a disappointing
year, with sales up 5 per cent
to DKr2.40bn and operating
profits by 2 per cent to
DKr357m, which was below
expectations.

An improvement was
predicted in the result in the
current year.

Operating profits in the food
and beverage division, which
includes frozen vegetables and
distilling, advanced 40 per cent
to DKrl99m on sales up 6 per
cent to DKr2.S7bu.
The board said the 125th

anniversary of the group's
establishment tiife year would
be marked by a rights issue of
shares, to a nominal value of

DKr5m, to employees in
Denmark and abroad for
subscription at a price of
DKr60 per share (nominal
value DEr20).

LOT sell-off falters as Warsaw annuls tender for adviser
By Christopher Bobtnaki
fn Warsaw

The Polish government’s plan
to sell a strategic stake in LOT,
the state-owned national air-

line, appears to have been post-

poned, following a decision to
annul a tender for an adviser
for the project

Mr Boguslaw Liberadzki, the
transport minister, said this

week the tender, in which six

consortia: had been shortlisted,

had been annulled as the cost

of the bids had far outweighed
the fuzute available to pay the
advisory foes.

The ministry is insisting the
sale will go ahead once an
adviser has been chosen to
value the airline and provide

legal advice prior to the sale
The ministry said yesterday
that the government bad still

to decide whether a new tender
would be advertised. A deci-
sion is promised for next week.
However, the financial

details of the original bid have
raised doubts over the govern-
ment's commitment to the
sale. The fees offered by the
shortlisted banks - which
included SBC Warburg, Klein-
wort Benson, BZW and Merrill
Lynch - averaged about
while the transport ministry
had budgeted for a cost of
$250,000.

“We spent around $200,000
on preparing our offer," said
one bemused investment
banker yesterday.

The development has Jed to
speculation that the govern-
ment had advertised plans to

sell the stake in the airline
merely as a sop to the US gov-
ernment, which had signalled
that aid funds for transport
projects would only become
available if the disposal was
set in train.

Last year LOT, which files

Boeing aircraft, reported a net
profit of 6m zlotys ($2Jta) on
sales of Llbn zlotys, and car-

ried Lfim passengers.
Under the proposed sale, the

treasury would have retained a
51 per cent share, while 29 per
cent of the equity was to have
been offered to a strategic
investor and the balance to
LOT’S 3,860 employees.

LOT-Polfsh Airlines

Workforce

.:Tdal finpfeyeos

,

Aircrew staff

"

. Engineering:

'No. Aircraft type

7 ATO7M00 ;
-

.4 aoeflig 737-430
- >6. Boeing 737-500

.

‘

'• 2 Boeing 757-200

Z \9aUdg'787-300

3 Tupolev Tu-f34
’ • 14 ;T\jpotev Tu-1 54

.

'

FtattOrderc"
;

: 1 ATR72-200
,

ji. Bbe&ig 737=400 !

SouicgF^ititilai^

Air France Europe
on collision course

with pilots’ union
By David Owen in Paris

Air France Europe, the
domestic partner or Air
France, seemed to be heading
for a showdown with its pilots

yesterday after the SNPL
pilots’ union indicated it was
not prepared to accept a new
remuneration package.
Air France has threatened to

delay a planned restructuring
of its domestic and European
operations if the pilots do not
agree to a package aligning
their pay and conditions with
their counterparts in Air
France by the end of this
month.
An SNPL spokeswoman said

last night she did not think the
union would decide to accept
the package in the three days
before the deadline.
Air France Europe pilots cur-

rently receive between 10 per
cent and 15 per cent more than
their colleagues at Air France.
The planned restructuring,
involving the merger of Air
France Europe with Air
France's European operations,
is scheduled to go ahead in
April 1997.

This emerged as a number of

unions representing Air France
Europe's ground staff and navi-

gators called a strike for today
to protest at plans to "demol-
ish" the company.
As a result, the company

said last night it was forced

to cancel all its flights for

today.

Air France Europe recently
embarked on a programme of
measures, including a two-year
pay freeze, to improve the
financial performance of the
company.
On Wednesday, it reported a

et loss of FFr661.4m i$128m) -

and operating losses of
FFr549m - for the 15 months
from January 1 1995 to March
31 1996, blaming competition
from other French airlines.

Mr Jean-Pierre Courcol, Air
France Europe's managing
director, has said the measures
should restrict losses to
FFrB50m-FFr90Dm in the first

year after their implementa-
tion and FFrl50m-FFrl60m in

the second.

Meanwhile, the SNPL
unveiled its own proposals for

restructuring Air France
Europe involving the division

of its capital into three equal
parts, with the French stale,

the company's staff and a pri-

vate shareholder each holding
one-third.

Telecom Eireann

deal pleases all

T here was an unusual
unanimity arwnng bank-
ers yesterday that both

the Irish government and
KPN-Telia, the Dutch-Swedish
consortium selected as the
strategic partner of Telecom
Eireann, had got a good deal.

“So often companies enter a
bidding war and pay too much.
But this is a creative deal
which aligns the Interests of

both the government and the
consortium," said Mr Stewart
Birdt, European telecommuni-
cations analyst at Goldman
Sachs, the US bank.

“I think it’s a fair price, on
the basis of the cash flow pro-

jections, • and - it's probably
•.pleasing to -both parties," said

Mr Douglas Wight, of Salomon
Brothers, the US bank.
The complex arrangement,

involving two tranches of pay-
meats and a profit-sharing for-

mula based on future earnings,

provides both parties with an
incentive to maximise the prof-

its over time.

Under the terms unveiled on
Wednesday, KPN-Telia is to
pay l£l83m ($U5m) for an ini-

tial 20 per ceit stake, with an
option over three years to pay
a further I£200m for an addi-

tonal 15 per cent
If the value of the company

increases, the consortium is in

addition obliged to make pay-
ments to the state to reflect

this. Under a profit-sharing for-

mula, all profits will be shared

60:40 between the state and the

consortium once they have
taken up their options.

The elegance of the structure

is that it provides an incentive

to maximise earnings growth,

raising the value of the option

for the consortium. On the

other hand, it constitutes a

constraint on the government
“not to do anything onerous in

the regulatory field” as one
banker put it

The terms imply a rate of

return to the investors of about
45 per cent over the three-year
period of the option, which
bankers say is reasonable.

During its own partial priva-

tisation in 1994, KPN was able

to overcome the sensitive Issue

ofjob cuts by qpenly provision-

ing for redundancies. Bankers
said yesterday that this was an
influential factor in the
government's choice of part-

ners for TE.
Mr Hans Vutzen, chief execu-

tive of Tele Danmark, the Dan-
ish telecommunications group
which was an unsuccessful bid-

der, described the outcome as

“unexpected'’. But TEis under-
stood to -have indicated to the
Danish company that it would
need to find a partner to be
considered.

For TE. there is an immedi-
ate benefit from the cash injec-

tion to its balance sheet, as the
government has committed to
reinvest l£22Qm to reduce the
company's debt, which was
about I£700xn at the year ended
April 4 1996. The company esti-

mates this will reduce the debt

financing costs from I£l0Om
to I£40m
In addition, the proceeds will

be used by the government to

meet its oatstanding penman
obligations, which are running
at 1£250hl
The TE budget for 1996-97

anticipates payroll cost reduc-

tions of I£22m. Over the past

two years the company has
won agreement for 1,200 volun-
tary redundancies out of a
workforce now at 11,700.

The government will remain
TE's majority shareholder.
However, the company said
there was the possibility of a
public offering of stock only if
the consortium chose to sell its

shares.

John Murray Brown

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

rlixotporitoi in &>c Brpu&tlc of SouJfa AJVic*)

Rcgttmkm No. OMKOOMM

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER -PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 127

1 Coupon No: 127

2. Date of payment: On or after 26 July 1996

3. Amounc 440 cook per share (South African cunency)

4. UK inwmc lax (where applicable): 20* or S8IO cents per dure

5. UK currency equivalents I on 24 June 1996):

Gross: 65.5 J928p per stare

UK Tar 13-lQ386p pcrdiare

.. __ . , „ Nee 52A lSuperstore
6. Payable at

CitdiV Ju Notil Boaquc Bundle* Lambert CVntralf ik Bamjue

b-S Boulevard avenue Mamlx 24 Mootagoe du ftur 3

Haramanfl B-1000 Smack B-lOOOBrasseb

nmtflPtoii

Swiss Bonk Corjvniffli Union Bank Sw.injert*nd Basque Imcnuikmaic

1 Acschcnvorsudi Bahnhofctfux 45 & Lmantrasg SA
CU JW2 Bask CH-S021 Zurich lnuneuble L -

Independence

ffl racd'Esch

L-2953 Luxembourg

BjnqucGeiKretedu

LuxendnaagSA

F4 me A Wrinpm
L-2951 Luxembourg

Barcfay* dot*/ Securities Services

London Counter Services

8 AngdGxm
Throgmorton Street

London EC2R 7HT
Note*;

ji Coupons paid by any of Uic cootineral paying agents nata'6 above wlD be

payaNe m Stuaft .African currencyw an ataborised dealer is exchange to toe

Republic of South Africa ooramated by UK eontsnenal paying agent.

Inunctions rcganlmg disposal rfihe payment proceeds can only be given to

each authorised dealer by Ota pojiag asem concerned.

h) CuupOfk- peal by Barclays GWo* Senffine* Services wilt, oaten payment in

South African currency is requested, be in the sterling Stynvalent shown in S

atv*emr«r^iew «rfcuopMoWfed up»19^ 1996and thereafter ailbe rate

ot mchange on the day the proceeds are remitted.

Pnr and on behalf<vf

ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATIONOFSOUTHAFRICA USOTTED

(aHsDti

27 Jdne 199ft

G A Wilkmaw
{.mirvi Sermon

Loodoo Offices:

1u Oauicrtnue Siect

Ixwlwt ECIN 6QP

Record earnings prove the value of Diversity

Points from Julian Ogilvie Thompson’s 1996 Chairman’s Statement

This year's record breaking results demonstrate the value of diversity, allowing the

contributions to our business to change according to the fluctuating fortunes of

individual sectors. Net earnings climbed 30 per cent to R.4,397 million and

dividends were 24 per cent higher at RI,883 million. 78 per cent of pre-tax

income of R7.8 billion was provided by our associates, particularly Minorco,

De Beers/Centenary and Axnic. Sources outside South Africa now constitute

31 per cent of investment earnings, while gold contributes less than 10 per cent.

Our determined restructuring of the Gold Division, together with a better rand

price, should help to increase the contribution from the South African gold mines.

While we remain a mining house rooted in South Africa and committed to

seeking every opportunity of expansion at home, new opportunities in Africa and

internationally will facilitate a further expansion of our mining and selected

industrial interests abroad. The Corporation and associates' exploration

expenditure is among the world's highest at around US$200 million this

year. Carefully targeted greenfields exploration is balanced by a willingness

to pursue prospects in partnership with junior as well as major mining

companies. In the industrial sphere several ongoing and new projects will extend

existing operations, add value to products or take us into entirely new fields of

endeavour.

over the past year the R3.5 billion. Columbus stainless steel project was

commissioned; Amic associate Tongaat-Hulett announced an expansion of its

aluminium rolled-products facility and a greenfields starch and glucose mill

which, together, will cost in the region of R3 billion. Moodi has a R5Q0 million

programme to increase capacity and quality at its timber, pulp, paper and

A full copy of the Chatman's Statement together with the Corporation's Annual Report is.avadabie

from the London Office: Antfo American Corporation ofSouth Africa Ltd, 19 Charterhouse Street,

LondonECU* GQP.

board mills. Namakwa Sands is earning valuable foreign exchange for South

Africa, whilst Amplatsj, the world leader in primary platinum production, is

planning to expand capacity. On gold projects, shaft sinking continues at Vaal

Reefs No 1 1 Shaft and Western Deep Levels is to spend R1 billion on deepening

its South Shaft.

JIn Africa, the US$300 million Sadiola gold project in Mali is due to start

production early in 1997 and in Zimbabwe capital expenditure in the

Corporation's wide range of investments in that country has been increased bv a

third to US$93 million for the current financial year, with a total of US$430

million projected over the next five years. In Zambia Anglo American has given

the government an undertaking to attempt to form a consortium in a joint

venture with Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines to develop the Konkola Deep

mining project. The Corporation has also taken steps towards involvement in

mineral-rich neighbouring Zaire, and has acquired several interesting prospects in

Tanzania. The 7.3 per cent investment in Lonrho will complement the

Corporation's existing mining activities, particularly in West Africa. Minorco has

an exciting US$4 billion range of mining projects in South America and Ireland.

A
Anglo’s record of greenfields development of new business, together with the

cross-pollination of skills and experience throughout the broader Group, has

created a considerable pool of management expertise This enhances the

performance of a diversified group in the best interests of the operating

companies, while securing the future ofAnglo American itself in new ventures or

new countries. Looking ahead, the Group is striving to ensure that it will

outperform its major local and international competitors.

Anglo American Corporation

(bumumttJm ** tltpeUk ofSomd, Africa) fetntrofoi No. OI/D53WVOS THE CUTTING EDGE OF THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA

* ..

I
%
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Cemex scraps $340m equity issue
By LesHo Crawford

in Mexico City

Cemex, the Mexican cement
multinational, has decided to

scrap a $340m equity offering

with which it planned to

cancel part of its $3.9bn

debt.

Instead, the company
announced it had raised an
$85Om syndicated loan to

refinance part of its short and
medium-term obligations.

The news was welcomed yes-

terday on Mexico City’s stock

exchange, where demand for

Cemex shares contributed to a

strong morning rally. The
equity offering, planned for

next Monday, had been greeted

With scant snth»isiflHm by the

market, which showed little

appetite for the company’s
third stock issue in seven
months.

Mr Lorenzo Zambrano, chair-

man of the board, said Cemex
had decided to withdraw the

equity offering because of the

depressed price of its shares,

which have remained flat in

dollar terms this year against a
16 per cent increase for the

Mexican stock exchange as a

whole.

“Given that Cemex's operat-

ing Income has increased at an
annual rate of more than 20

per cent over the past five

years, we believe that the cur-

rent price of Cemex shares in

no way reflects the value of the

company," Mr Twirpiranp said.

Mr Gustavo Caballero,
Cemex’s chief finan^p] officer,

said the company did not rule

out an equity offering when
prices firmed.

“The main objective of the

equity offering was to help us
continue with our expansion

plans,” he said. “But we owe it

to our present shareholders to

defend the price of our stock.

We cannot simply give it

away."
The new $S5Qm credit will be

repaid over seven years, with a
floating interest rate of Libor

plus a "small spread" of less

than 1 per cent. The exact
interest rate, Mr Caballero
said, was still being negotiated

with the six-member bank syn-

dicate, composed of Chase,

Citibank, J.P. Morgan, Argen-

taria, Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
and Deutsche Unnfr

The loan will be used, to

refinance the debts of Valen-

eiana de Cementos, Cemex’s
Spanish subsidiary.

In addition, the company
said it had raised a five-year

S125m loan in the US, which
would also be used to extend

Cemex's debt profile.

Mr Caballero said plans to

retire Cemex's $lbn “jumbo
bond", which matures in 1938.

were still on course. The com-
pany has already pitched its

offer to bondholders, and
intends to finance the repur-

chase operation with two new
placements of four-year and
10-year paper in July. Lorenzo Zambrano: value not reflected in shares AsMayMiHood

Telecoms consortia on hold for Brazilian bidding
International operators and their local partners are seeking a share of the liberalised cellular network

W hile legislation Cpllubr nhnnr# structure for the tdecommuni- compete with the new private

allowing the private
WHU khuhcm -

- .... cations industry, something concession holders until they,

sector to provide cel- (^gufrptmetratiori (Wf .

'

Brazil has not had for the past too, are sold - something the

50 Tetobrds (m subscribers}

W hile legislation
allowing the private

sector to provide cel-

lular telephone services makes
its snail-like way through
Brazil's congress, the consortia

that will bid to operate the
new concessions are taking

shape.

The attraction is a share in

one of the world’s fastest

growing markets, in which the

government hopes to see
cellular subscriptions rise from
less than 2m today to more
than 17m by 2003. With sub-
scribers in S3o Paulo paying
average monthly bills of R$100
(about US$100), the appeal Is

obvious.

The first concessions are
likely to be sold at the begin-

ning of next year, although the

communications ministry
would like to move faster.

One consortium already
exists as a formal entity: US
operator AT&T has farmed a
joint venture with Globopar,
the investment arm of Brazil's

biggest media group, and the
country’s biggest private bank,
Bradesco. AT&T has 40 per
cent of control, with Globopar
and Bradesco taking 30 per
cent each.

Other US operators have
reached less formal arrange-
ments. GTE has signed a mem-
orandum of understanding
with Brazilian bank Itamaraty

and Splice, a maker of telecom-

munications equipment; Bell-

South has a long-standing

30 is a® -; si . _» m q

Sougk Solomon Brathm&Tdsbifts

agreement with Brazilian bank
Safra and media group OESP;
Nynex has formed a consor-
tium with eight Brazilian
banks and industrial and
media groups which may
expand further; Air Touch baa

an agreement with construc-
tion group Odebrecht and Uni-

banco, a leading bank.

Other international opera-

tors and equipment makers are

known to be considering
similar alliances: Southwestern
Bell, US West, Nortel.

Mfllicom. Hughes and Motorola
of the US; Stet of Italy;

Telefdnica of Spain; France
Telecom, Alcatel and
Globalstar of France; Swiss
Telecom; and Cable & Wireless

of the UK. These and others

have been linked with

Brazilian partners. Under the

legislation now before
congress, foreign companies
may own no more than 49 pct
cent of any consortium for

three years from the law's
approval But foreigners were
looking for Brazilian partners

long before the restriction was
proposed.

“All foreign operators need
to team up with local banks or
pension funds, to provide
finance, and they need local

entrepreneurs to provide mar-
keting experience," says Mr
Adolfo Rinaldi, managing
director of Stet in Brazil

Mr Rinaldi claims Stet is in

“more or less advanced” nego-

tiations with potential local

partners, while many other
consortia are in a state of flux.

One reason, he says, is that

some US operators are turning

their attention back to their

home market. Another is

uncertainty about what will be
on offer in Brazil, and how
much concessions will cost.

B efore concessions are
sold, the communica-
tions ministry must

reorganise the country's ser-

vices, currently divided among
27 operators controlled by state

holding company Telebras,

into a handful of economically

viable areas (there are also two
municipally-owned companies
plus state-owned CRT of Rio
Grande do Sul and one small

private company).

An equally daunting task is

that of devising a regulatory

THE TOKAI BANK, LTD.
21-24, Nlshiki 3-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya 460, Japan

BALANCE SHEET
March 3i. 1996

Cash ana duo from banks - - -
Canoans -
Cgmmorcal paper end Other oew purchased — ....

Tradtog acccun securities ...

Money held In

Seartties -

Loans and Ws ctocxxmed
FoieKyi exchanges ..

Other assets

Pramaea and equipment
Customers' far acceptances and guarantees.

Total assets...

UatoUMee
Dsposte.
Cemftates o» deposit
Caa money
Bfcsoto ._
Borrowed money
Foreign exchangee
ConwerfiWe bonds
Other iabatie3

Reserve far oosstte loan losses ...

Reserve for itwament etowenoes..
Reserve far support to specie bans
Other reserves

Reserw tor pnee fluctuation of naaonaf
government bonds

Reserve tor losses on trading account securmes ... ,

Ro£«rvfc tor contingent 8atx*t*s tram brcWng
& h/tu-es nansacnons

Reserve ror secures transaction GaMnes
Acceptances and guarantees

Totel RabtntSas

Stockholders* equity
Conmon stock
Legal reserve

Earned txrpfas
Net loss

Total stockholders' equity
Total HaMSdas and stockholders' equity

(hundred mVon yen)

24.991

STATEMENT OF INCOME
Aprl 1. 1995 — March 31. 1996

(hundred mean yeru
Income 1«71

Interest income.. 13.660
merest on loans and ttecoutts 5,908
Interest and dvidends an secuntos 1.364

Fees and commteswns - 573
Other operating neeme .. 1,507
Other Income 3.130

Expenses - 21 .834
Merest expenses 10.280
Wans on deposits 4.014

Feee ana oammissons 144
Other operating expenses - 751
GwreraJ and admlnctrettve expenses 2.444
Other expenses. 8213

Loss before mooms taxes and others 2.963
Extraordnaryprcdt... 57
Extraordinary losses 52
Loss betore pcome taxes 2.958
Proviaon tor income taxes .... S03

Net loss 3.462
Retained earnings brought forward toxn previous year 114
CashcMdencte 86
Adtsoon to legal reserve 17
Total unappropriated retained toss - - 3.450

Notes: 1. Accunxiaud deoroaaKari of premises
and eqiroment— V1.798 hundred triton

2. Net loss per share V170 62
3. AH amounts are rounded down to the nearest hundred rnHon.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES ISSUED BY

Mitsubishi Warehouse & Transportation Co., Ltd.

(corraotlft HtnHsH Logistics Corporation)

(the 'Company')

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company held
on 27th June. 1996 adopted a resolution approving the change In

the English trade name of the Company. In consequence of such
resolution, notice is herebygiven as follows:

1- Effective as from27th June, 1996, the English trade name of the
Company has been changed to Mitsubishi Logistics Corporation.

2. However, the Bonds mentioned below have remained and will

remain listed on the London Stock Exchange Limited
(the ‘London Stock Exchange’), respectively, under the name of
Mitsubishi Warehouse & Transportation Co., Ud. Each notice to

the holders of the Bonds hereafter will be made in the name
of Mitsubishi Warehouse & Transportation Co.. Ud. (currently,

Mitsubishi Logistics Corporation).

3. The said Bonds have not been and will not be Stamped or

exchanged for new Bonds.

4. This is merely the change in the Company's English trade name
and does not affect the status of the Company as the debtor of

the following Bonds Issued py the Company.

listed on the London Stock Exchange

Issued by the Company

¥10,000.000,000 6.35 percent Bonds 3997
¥10.000.000.000 4.5 per cent. Bonds 3998

Wftnbii liiWarehooaa &TraMaiXwtalloa Ok, Ltd.

28tn June. 1996 frnmnttr Mlfinhiifti I nglUift rmpmulinn)

Credit Commercial de France
Lve 150,00(^000,000 Hosting Rate Notes due 1996

in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, no-

tice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from June 28.

1 996 to September 30. 1996 the Notes wffl cany an Interest Bare
of 8.33844% par annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Data September 30, 1996 wit be Lire 109.646

per Lire 5,000,000 nominal amount
of Note and Ura 1,096,463 par

Bank

Lire 50.000.000 nominal MMJfl KratSetbanU
amount of Nota Mj ĴL^LuxBnibtxrg

TSB GROUP PLC
flwivi Tnvfanif urffc Mai OaUq* npoWmili WOagi

£100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
Notice it hereby given that ihe Rale of Interest has been Rxed at
4.45% and that the interest payable an the relevant Interest
PoymenJ Date September 30, 1996 against Coupon No-26 in respect
of£10,000 nanind amount of Nota vrfB be £165.66.

structure for the telecommuni-
cations industry, something
Brazil has not had for the past

30 years. Initially, the ministry

says it will act as regulator

before banding over to an out-

side body.

Other questions must be set-

tled, such as whether conces-

sion holders will later be
allowed to provide PCS (per-

sonal communications system)

services, which offer subscrib-

ers a single telephone number
anywhere in the country. The
ministry must also set the
interconnector tariffs compa-
nies charge each other for car-

rying signals beyond their own
areas.

“We would be looking tor a
very strong definition of the
interconnector regime before

investing." says Mr Mark
Schultz, vice-president for

international operations at

AT&T. Otherwise, though,
AT&T and other potential

operators say they are
prepared to accept some
uncertainty.

“Ideally, we would like the

toll regulatory system to be in

place beforehand," says Mr
John McLean, vice-president

for business development in

Latin America at GTE. “Bat,

on balance, we have to ask if

we want to wait another year
for that to happen. We would
also like to get in before the

state companies get their act

cleaned tip."

The Telebras companies will

compete with the new private

concession holders until they,

too, are sold - something the
ministry, perhaps optimisti-

cally, hopes to achieve next

year. How ready they are to

compete will affect how much
companies are prepared to pay
for the new concessions, as

will the degree of doubt hang-
ing

- over future regulations.

Mr Renato Navarro Guer-
reiro, executive secretary at

the communications ministry,

says interconnector tariffs will

be established before conces-
sions are sold, and that any
later changes will be covered

by the terms of the concession

contract By the same token,

any changes to regulations will

be restricted by the contract

and will apply only to future

concessions.

As to the price of the con-

cessions, he says: “It is not the

business of the ministry to

raise money from the tender-

ing process. Our first duty is to

m»kA sure the public receives

the best possible savice.”

Mr Rinaldi at Stet applauds

this attitudq. but says the
government should balance its

priorities.

“Of cotirse, the standard of

service is the most important
thing," he says. “But the gov-

ernment will make more
money, and everyone will be
happier, if it defines every-

thing clearly in advance."

Jonathan Wheatley

U.S. $120,000,000

Subordinated FloatingRate Depositary

Receipts due 2000
tcw^xl tiypmilwwTmlJf (jmipany tjmirwt

evidenexag entitlement Co payments of
principal and interest on deposits

made on 27thJune, 1990 with the

Frankfurt Branch of

Banco di Sicilia S.p.A.
( Established in die Republic of Italy as a

limited liability Joint Stock Company)

BANCO di SICILIA

For the six month period 27th June, 1996 to 27th December, 1996 the
Receipts will cany an interest ran of-6375% per annum with an
inrerest amount of U.S. $3,2-10.63 per U.S. $100,000 Receipt. The
relevant Interest Payment Dare will be 27th December; 1996.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

ITOCHU CORPORATION

(Sparebankemas Bank)

US$100,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2002

Notice is hereby gtuen that the

nates winbear Interest at
£96563% per anraun from 38
Jane 1996 to 30 December
1996. Interestpayable on 30
December 1996 per US$10,000
note will amount to US$357.96.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CmCORPQ
U.S. $250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Bate Subordinated Capital Notes
DoeJuly 10, 1997

Noiice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

Dale, July 31, 1996 against Coupon No. 55 in respect oF
US$10,000 nominal of ihe Nates wit be US$50.99.

bcel cnrtBANto
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ADR trading soars

36% in first half
Trading in American Depositary Receipts soaretj in the first

half of 1996, according to a report from Citibank, withi
volumes

reaching $l79hn. This was 36 per cent higher than in the same

period of 1995 . ADRs represent shares of non-US companies

that are traded on US exchanges in dollars.

The number of companies launching ADR programmes rose

14 per qgri* during thw first half of 1995, to 98. with companies

from emerging markets forming the majority, at 54. Citibank

said that 61 of the former group used the opportunity to raise

a total of $&2bn in new capital.

Mr James Donovan, managing director for depositary _

receipts at Citibank, said: “We expect to see strong deal-flow

throughout the remainder of the year, particularly through

privatisations." He said the pipeline for new deals had

rebounded from last year's first half. Then, US investors

interest in international markets had been affected by the

Merirem currency crisis. Investor interest in emerging
I

markets h*ri recovered, Citibank said. Ms Sandra Jaffee, of

Citibank’s worldwide services division, said: “We will see

increasing levels of investment in many emerging markets as
j

investors look outside the US for higher returns."

The most actively traded stock was Telefonos de Mexico,

(Telmex) with Royal Dutch Petroleum second. A total of 98

/H^npanipw based in 40 different countries launched ADR
programmes. Nine UK companies, the most from any one -

country, initiated ADR trading in their shares, while Hong
Kong and Russia each had eight companies launching

programmes. Maggie Vtry, New York

Placer takes charge against spill

Vancouver-based Placer Dome will take a US$40m after-tax

charge to cover potential liabilities stemming from an
environmental accident at its 40 per cent-owned Marcopper
mine in the central Philippines. The mine, with a milling - .

capacity of 30,000 tonnes of copper ore a day' has been closed

since March 2A after toxic waste began leaking into a nearby

river, threatening water supplies to nearby communities. It h
not expected to reopen before late this year.

-

Placer said that; as a result of the accident and the ;

subsequent revocation of Mat-copper's environmental

compliance certificate, the mine may be unable to repay
.

in loans guaranteed by Placer, or $4m owing to the Canad ian
company. The provision also includes the estimated flSin cost

of repairing a drainage tunnel through which the waste -

.

escaped. Placer said the charge “reflects our determination to-
1

cany through the necessary work despite Marcoppert current

lack of cashflow. Given the importance we attach to our

environmental record, we are prepared to go beyond our
7 r’<

obligations as a 40 per cent shareholder". . .

j

Bernard Simon, Tonpfe

BNP and Dresdner in Chile buy
Banque Nationale de Paris and Dresdner Bank have bought .“

r

Credit Lyonnais* 55 per cent stake in Chilean brokerage Crfrffi:

Lyonnais Valores. “Other projects are being studied which
would strengthen BNP's Latin American network" either as a
direct investor or via its collaboration with Dresdner Bank, -

BNP said. AFX-News, Pam

nr to upgrade casinos
ITT plans to spend more than $l.2bn revitalising Its Caesar's

Palace casinos. It is also expected to announce plans,tnspend ;

another $l.2hn on new casinos in Atlantic (3ty and Las Vegas,

according to newspaper reports. The plans win add about 7,000.

rooms to ITTs gaming properties. BettiwvNup York

UJaL$SSO^0OO,0OO
9abordmatcxinoatirwBitteNoie6]>reNopaD]ber%2eS5^
Node* is horeby given mat rite Rato of Interest hos beenjwod at

5&% in respect of tie Original Nates aid 5.68/5J6 In rmp*4'atf>e
Enhancement Notes, and rint the interest paycUe on riw ntmonf
Payment Date July 31, 1996 against Gki
US$ 1 0,000 nominal of the Nates wS be

No. 128=16-

51.33 in nuk

vrrxas
U.&$5OO,O0O,OOO

Sabardmated floatingBateNotesDae October,
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has be
5.6% and mat me interest payable on the reievar'
Payment Date July 31. 1996 against Coupon No. 129
ofUS$1 0,000 nommol of Note wffl be USfcl.33.

U-S4500,000,000
Snbcredhsated FlofttfiTg RateNotesDaeJannitty

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has bw
5.575% and that the interest payable on the relera
Payment Date July 31, 1996 against Coupon

of US$10.000 nominal of (he Noteswi be USS51

,

as. sioo.ooo^kx)

VB860B
BAC0B Overseas Limited
(btemporam/m ttm Carman tetox*

•tfiftntodbabZM

Guaranteed Roattng Rate
Notes tfue 1997

guaranteed by

BAC0B Savings Banks.c.
(ttoopmaamaaptn as a

Notice la Hereby given that far the
three worths Inmat Period tram
June 28. 096 to September 30. 1896
the Notes wU cany an tnurect rate

of 5.77031% per annum. The mnreet
payahki on the interest payment
date, September 3a 1996 a«l tie

US. S1S0.67 and US. SL606.69
nwpecOvetyfoc Notes In denominaUena
of ILS. $*),Q00 and US. JKJOOOQ.

ByilteOntatetaBat.llJL- 1

LotuSm, AfatBak Q 1

June 28.1906 chase

IRISH PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCMBr
8%% Bonds 200* .

Nodce is hereby. gfton thteibe

semi-annual dividend <W
Irish Permanent Building

.

Society's 8 ‘/if* Bonds 209* tr
payable an 15th July 1996rlte

reconi date for this purpox^u
defined m Article 4 of tbe'SxHl:

and Conditions of the Bowfe) If

1st July 1996. The Bond*r «dH

£0 ex-dividend on 2nd July J996
and payments will be ppm :

on 12 July 1996. Payment*

will be effected through B»pk
:

of Ireland, Registration
Department. 4th Floor, HAM
House, Ballsbridgc, DnbW^
who ire Registrar for the taw.

Cathal McCarthy
"

HARKEN ENERGY CORPORATION
Notice of Required Conversion

U.S-$15,000,000 8% Senior Convertible Notes Due;l998

Effective July 31 . 1996 \

Nonoe is hereby provided that Harken Energy Corpwati^'
(the •‘Company"), a Delaware corporation, is requirii&i*

8* Senior Convcrtibte^.:^ (UrNotes"> “* provided under the teriitt'tf
such Notes. TTiis conversion shall be effective
1996. Any and all holders of such Notes are retoniai

»

surrender such Notes for conversion to the Couvtf*1

*

0^
Agent, Banca del Gottardo, Viale S. Franscini

iLugano, Switzerland.
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Congratulations

Petersburg Long Distance - the first company

to bring the United States High Yield Market

to the former Soviet Union.

toUia'rbt Uaiml Sum n US. /H-n«r» dfcr.r reparation or -* oppbt.Ur rcempm*fnm

ite rtfiiurolina rrqohrmroH.

June 1996

$123,000,000

PLD
T E A E E 0 N

Petersburg Long Distance Inc.

123,000 Units consisting of

5123,000,000 of 14% Senior Discount Notes due 2004 and

Warrants to Purchase 44-82,000 Common Shares

Tie underlinedplated ibar itcurilkt in Inmncthm exemptfmm
reparation under itr Setantra Act of /93J.

Smith Barney Inc.

All MdiM ijrr tea sold. Tbh auooonrrottol appear. ml <t ouTtrr oftrctrd only. Them

^OeredSee lie Serorilir, Ac ofmi
ZuTrirVu,^SluinTZvS. perm* akru, repOralmo or** opphuttr rxeo.puo.fr.rn

ite reparation mpunmeob.

June 1996

$26,500,000

PLD
T E A E K O M

Petersburg Long Distance Inc.

9% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006

Ctntrertible into Commas Shares at S6.90 per Share.

Smith Barney Inc.

Smith Barney: growth capital for growing companies.

Recent weeks saw two events in the former Soviet Union of historic proportions:

the first hi«h Yield bond transaction for a company operating primarily m Russia and Kazakstan

followed by a democratic election m Russia.

help your growing company secure growth capital,

For more information on how Smith Barney can
, ... ~ r ,c ,

i 917 707 7117

call Sean Crowley (High Yield) at + 1 212-816-7392 or Mark Loehr (Equity, at + 1 21.-/.3-/31/.

SmithBarney
They make money the old-fashioned way

Thev earn it:
nv

AMemberof 'JravclersGroupJ

•*>1996 Smith Turner Inc.'Member SIPC.

'( . ... .,
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC / INTERNATIONAL

Packer sells holding in Village Roadshow
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Mr Kerr; Packer’s Publishing

& Broadcasting company (PBL)
yesterday sold its 6 per cent

stake in Village Roadshow, the

Australian cinema and enter-

tainment group, raising about
A$88m (US$69.6m).

Half the stake will be
absorbed by Village’s two larg-

est shareholders - the Kirby
family's Village Roadshow Cor-

poration, and the UK's United

News and Media group. PBL's
4.7 per cent stake in Village

FirstCorp
By Mark Ashurst

in Johannesburg

FirstCorp Capital Investors, a
subsidiary of South Africa’s

First National Bank group spe-

cialising in private equity fund
management, has raised J170m
on the strength of investor
expectations of a profound
restructuring in the corporate

sector.

The funding package indi-

cates that investors expect a
lucrative shake-out in the
country’s tightly-controlled

corporate sector, despite fierce

resistance from organised busi-

ness to the threat of legislation

that could penalise the biggest

conglomerates.

"We believe there is a move
towards decentralisation of the

economy, facilitated by black
economic empowerment. We
expect more unbundling, slow
but sure moves towards priva-

tisation. and antitrust laws,"

Taiwan Pulp & Paper expects a
1996 pre-tax loss of TS274m
(US$9.9m) due to declines in
pulp prices on international
markets. In 1995 the company
recorded pre-tax profit of
TS760m, agencies report from
Taipei.

The company said pulp
prices started falling late last

year and since then, revenue
had failed to narrow an
increasing gap between falling

prices and production costs.

Taiwan Pulp also said that it

bad applied to the Securities

Roadshow’s preference shares

was also sold.

The ordinary shares were
sold for A$5.5Q. As a result of

buying part of this holding, the

Kirby family’s stake will

increase to 492 per cent of Vil-

lage, while United News and
Media's interest will rise from

17.5 per cent to 19.5 per cent,

costing the UK company about

AS22m. The remaining shares

have been placed through the

market
Mr James Packer, son of the

Australian businessman and

said Mr Andre Roux, chief
executive.

FirstCorp Is banking on a
wave of management buy-outs

and equity transfers as South
Africa's biggest private and
public sectors react to new
competitors in local markets
and a more liberal trade
regime.

It will draw on the SVTOm
fund to take “significant
minority stakes or controlling

stakes" in selected companies
to promote management own-
ership, black empowerment
and expansion projects, or to

replace capital where existing

shareholders wish to with-
draw.

Local institutions contrib-

uted 25 per cent of the total

fund, while about 40 per cent
came from foreign sources.
These include the New York
State Common Retirement
Fund, the California Public
Employees' Retirement Fund

and Exchange Commission to
launch a rights issue, which is

expected to raise T$965m for

investments in Vietnam.
This week the company

announced that it was consid-

ering building a AJl.lbn pulp
mill in Tasmania. Mr Tony
Rundie. Tasmanian prime min-
ister. said a two-year study
would look into the feasibility

of building a mill that would
produce 420.000 tonnes of pulp
annually. Taiwan Pulp & Paper
has said it would want part-

ners to share the cost

now managing director of PBL.
said the company had taken
the view that shares in Village

were tightly held and that “we
are unable to obtain a bigger
stake. It is not our policy to

remain with minority inter-

ests". be said.

There have been close com-
mercial links between Village
- which operates cinemas in

Australia and overseas, man-
ages several theme parks in

conjunction with Warner
Brothers and is also involved

and “some UK institutions".

Mr Trevor Manuel, finance
minister, confirmed his com-
mitment to a stronger competi-
tion policy when he unveiled
the government’s long awaited

macroeconomic framework
document earlier this month.

Its main aim, he said, would

ByNHddTsit

Coca-Cola Amatil, the
Australian-based soft drinks
bottler whose interests are
spread between Australasia,
south-east Asia and Europe,
has strengthened its coverage
in eastern Europe by buying
further bottling operations in

Austria and Poland.

The operations, based
around Innsbruck and Liny, in

Austria and Lodz in Poland,
are being bought from Oester-

reicbische Brau-Beteiligung
(BBA6), a leading Austrian

button - and the Packer
empire. The latter runs Austra-

lia's leading commercial TV
network and is also involved

with the Optus Vision cable

consortium.

Two years ago. they formed

a joint venture to develop
indoor entertainment com-
plexes, situated in shopping
malls, both in Australia and in

south-east Asia.

PBL said yesterday that the

relationships in terms of the

Village Nine Leisure joint

venture, movie purchases and

be “to encourage competition
among firms, protect consum-
ers and downstream firms
from restrictive practices, and
to open up new opportunities

for investment".

Analysts were confident this

could be achieved without
renewed confrontation

brewing group. These acquisi-

tions will mean that CCA has
complete coverage in both
countries.

The Austrian operations
have a franchise territory of

1.7m people, or about 25 per
cent of the country, while the
Lodz-based franchise covers
around 3.4m people. This is

equivalent to about 9 per cent

of the Polish population.

CCA yesterday declined to
give details of the purchase
price. However, the company
said that the Polish operation
- although covering a larger

production, and the respective

interests in Optus Vision's
movie channel, would be main-
tained.

Village shares rose on the
news, closing six cents higher

at A55-95.

Earlier this week. Village

said it was “in active negotia-

tions" over a possible cinema
joint venture with the US-
owned Warner Brothers
operations in the UK and Ger-
many. It has also been building

up cinema interests in Asia
and elsewhere in Europe.

shake-up
between the government and
business over legislative

reforms.

"This economy is going to

become more efficient, and
more decentralised. Many illo-

gicalities were forced on this

economy in the past, partly
because of exchange controls

and partly because of our
attempts at self-sufficiency,”

said Mr Rudolf Gouws, econo-
mist at Rand Merchant Bank
and chairman of lobby group
Business South Africa's stand-

ing committee on economic
policy.

South Africa's fledgling pri-

vate equity industry invested

between RSOOm and R750m
($lI5m-SI70m) last year. But
analysts believe the abolition

of exchange controls will trig-

ger a surge in business as
industrial reorganisation and
political pressures challenge
the concentration of owner-
ship.

population area - only ran
at “about break-even", while
the Austrian business was
profitable.

It said the deal would have
an “insignificant impact” on
its 1996 profits, although it

should deliver a positive profit

contribution once the potential

synergies with existing
operations were realised.

The deals are still subject to

regulatory approvals. CCA esti-

mated that these would take

about one month in Austria
and perhaps twice as long in

Poland.

Foreign

banks boost

earnings

in Taiwan
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Pre-tax profits of foreign
hanks in Taiwan surged 58.8

per cent to T$6.74bn
(USS24Sm) in 1995 from
T$4.24bn a year earlier,
buoyed by strong loan
demand.
Citibank, the leading foreign

bank in Taiwan, led the gains

with pre-tax profits of
T$3.18bn last year, up 75 per
cent from 1994, the central

bank said in its annual report.

Due to the US bank's aggres-
sive expansion of its consumer
banking business, and its

strong position in other busi-

ness areas. Citibank accounted
for 472 per cent of total for-

eign bank profits.

Japan’s Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank recorded the second-
highest pre-tax profits of for-

eign banks at T$73lm, down
1.5 per cent from 1994,
accounting for 102 par cent erf

foreign banks' earnings.

Last year’s solid economic
growth pushed combined
assets of foreign banks in

Taiwan up by 26.1 per cent

from 1994 to TS603-lbn. Com-
bined liabilities climbed 2&2
per cent to T$572bn, while
combined net assets rose 23.6

per cent to TSSl.lbn.
Banks that have launched

credit cards in Taiwan, includ-

ing Citibank, Standard Char-
tered Bank and Hongkong
Bank, have benefited from a
recent strength of the credit

card market Foreign bankers
said the performance this year
would probably not be as good
as last year because of a slow-

down in economic growth dur-

ing the first quarter of 1996.

By the aid of 1995, 38 for-

eign banks had branches in

Taiwan, some with more than
one branch. The total number
of foreign bank branches stood

at 59. the report said.

• Taiwan Glass Industrial,

the island’s leading glass
maker, recorded a 39 per cent
net profit gain in the first five

months to T$1.4bn from a year
ago. It attributed the increase

to continued capacity expan-
sion. Revenues advanced to

TS4.57bn. up from TS4.l4bn
last time.

in film production and ebstri-

fund prepares for SA corporate

Trevor Manuel: committed to policy of competition nur

Taiwan Pulp sees loss of
T$274m as prices fall

European expansion for CCA

NEWS DIGEST

Investec buys stake

in Israeli bank
Investec Bank Limited, the South African holding company trf

London-based Allied Trust Bank and Clive Discount Company,

is set to take control of Israel General Bank. Israels eighth

largest hunk The South African independent announced

yesterday it had beaten five smaller rival contenders to

acquire a 53 per cent controlling stake in the Israeli bank from

Baron Edmond tie Rothschild.

Investec and its subsidiaries will pay about $4&3m for the

hank subject to approval from the South African Reserve

Ranir and the Bank of Israel. The acquisition would expand

Investec’s international private banking, foreign exchange and

investment management business. The move follows

Investec’s acquisition four months ago of Casenove Money

Brokers, which is being integrated with Clive Discount, and its

purchase of Allied Trust in 1991.

Mr Hugh Herman. Investec chairman, said the group would

continue to widen its range of activities but placed particular

on the development of its international securities

business. The expatriate South African population in Israel

was a natural market for investee, and was likely to drive an

increase in volumes of South African-Israeli trade. Investec

would open an Israel desk in London. The purchase includes

Israel General Bank's subsidiaries, notably a trust company, a

portfolio management company and an investment banking

group. Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg

Consolidated Rutile upbeat
Consolidated Rutile, the minerals sands group whose parent

company, Cudgen RZ, is Caring an A$80m {US$63J28tn> bid from

Renison Gold Fields, expects to make a "substantially higher"

profit in 1995-96. It said yesterday the figure was likely to be

around A$l7m after tax, against AS12.3m the previous year.

This does not indude its share of losses from the 50 per

cent-owned joint venture in Sierra Leone. Cudgen has rejected

the Renison bid, saying it does not reflect any premium over

the stockxnarkei value of GRL, which is Cudgen's main
investment. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Fairfax chief quits
John Fairfax, the Australian newspaper group, yesterday

announced Mr Bob Mansfield, its former chief executive, had
formally resigned as a director of the company. The
announcement came amid speculation that Fairfax directors

were considering appointing Mr Bob Muscat as Mr Mansfield's

successor. Mr Muscat is chief operating officer of News
Limited, the Australian arm ofMr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation group. Mr Mansfield quit as chief executive in

April after only four-and-a-half-months in the job, but agreed

to stay on for three months. Nikki Tail

Deutsche Bank in Singapore move
Deutsche Bank’s new investment arm. DB Fund Management
(DBFM), had been granted a licence to manage investment
portfolios and provide investment advice in Singapore, it said

that DBFM would target its range of products at investors who
intend to diversify their portfolios by investing in Aslan band
and stock markets.

The first fund to be managed by DBFM, the DB Dragon
Bond Fund, will invest primarily in shorter-term Asian bonds
in local or US currencies. The DB Dragon Bond Fund has
already attracted a fund volume of USSSOm. the statement
said. Reuter. Singapore

We are pleased to announce
that the following staff have been promoted:

PlEgCTQg
Richard Blumson Ginette Porteous

Brendan Lavelle Simon Ramsden
Steven Mufianey Sherif Sweillam

Gary Thomas

Andrew Chemicoff

Evelyn Choi
Douglas Frankei

Wojiek Jastrzebowski

Yoram Kochol

Mark Maxwell
Wilson Sang
Philip Tham

Assistant Vice President
Jonathan Astley Neil Monis

Pierre de Beaucorps Bernard Piela

Jason Eidinoff Pawel Pliszka

Jason Hawksworth Lucille Ragone
Yukiko Hirahara Stephanie Stanco

Ravi Jobsz Julian Tenant-Smith
Thomas Lochtefeld Francesco Vitelli

Eugene Yuditsky

ASSISTANTTREASLfRER
Abi Adebayo
Sonia Alvarez

Jacqueline Bonilla

Thomas Bums
Joseph Butler

Jeffrey Gale
Darren Grunberg

Sajjad Khan
David Lee-Hin

Anita Hutton

Ashar Mahboob
Mariso) Collazo-Maldonado

Stephen Miller

Takeshi Miura
Hope Romano
Kutaiba Sarsaro

Dewey Satterfield

Eunice Shin
Risa Ushijima

Associate
Manuel Sanchez

FUJI CAPITAL MARKETS CORPORATION
A Subsidiary ofThe Fuji Bank, Ini

New York London Hong Kong

eie
Compagnie Financ&re
de CIC et de L'Union

Europgene

USt150,000,000
Floating rate notes 1998

A'orite is herebygiven that

for ate Interest penod 28 June
1996 to 30 September 1996
UJiil carry an interest rate of

5.82031% perannum. I,merest

payable on 30 September 1996
willamountto USS151.97per
USSW.OOO note and
US$3, 799.27 per USS250.000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Banco dl Roma S.pA.

US$200,000,000
Floating rate subordinated
loan participation certificates

due 2001

issued bvjj» Morgan GmbH
for itte purpose ofmaking a
subordinated loan fo Foreign
Branches ofBanco dl Roma.

The rate ofinterest for Che
period28June 1996 to 31
December 1996 has been fixed
at 5.795625% perannum.
Interest payable on 31
December 1996 will amount to
USS1A97.20 per USSSQ.000
certificate and USS14.972.03
per US$500,000
certificate.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

SJROFMR
European Company far the

Finmcug of Rgilnwl Rolling

Swck

¥20,000,000.000
Floating rate notes due 2005

Notice is hereby given that

hrthe interest period28June
1996 to 30December 1996 the

notes wiU cany an interest ink
of 0. 71688% per annum.
Interest payable on the

relevant Interestpayment date
30December 1996 will amount
to Yen3.684 per Yenl.OQO.QW

denomination.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

« Ei«H «ro «n>
“wi«n* Tm <*c* •» icx

.73*
rt"o«

"OM
pumuaam tnt

IW* tm (.MM,

orao 1225 832 457
0100 8.94 832 957
OiM 834 832 957
CMC 633 831 891
C230 493 091 891
£300 633 832 457
0330 893 632 937
0400 833 832 3-57

0*30 693 632 957
0500 631 632 937
0530 690 831 831
0600 831 831 081
0630 831 832 632
0700 1659 1049 17.73
0730 1637 1235 1179
OKS 16.77 17.71 1835
0630 21.24 1628 1953
0900 2SST 1841 1956
0330 4037 10.70 20.35
1000 4336 10 70 2035
1030 45J7 19.70 2035
1100 *8.15 19.70 2036
1130 4934 1071 2035
1300 7X43 19.71 2036
1230 7204 1471 2035
1300 65.10 10.70 2035
TOO 3632 1076 20JR
1400 2659 1041 1956
1430 p9sn 1031 1956
1500 21 03 1831 1458
1530 2006 1031 1056
1600 1953 1031 195B
1630 2021 1031 1656
1700 2041 1031 1956
1730 19.77 3148 32.73
1600 1078 2730 26.74
IBID 1751 1632 1016
WHO 1738 16.70 1603
1B30 1759 1056 1730
MOO 1086 1658 1753
2030 1041 1896 1753
2100 1041 1255 1330
2130 12-44 2638 2023
2200 2050 3636 2023
2230 2050 2630 2623
3300 2060 2638 2623
2330 1244 1230 1179
2400 1244 ooa 928

DEN DANSKE BANK
US$100,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2000
brmd In Ae name of

Qjetalkkm HBniietrbmOA/S}
In accordance with the

proaistons ofthe notes, notice

is herebygiven that tor the six

months interestperiod horn

28June 1996 to 31 December
1996 the notes will carryan
interest rate of5875% per
anruuiL The interestpayable

on the relevant Merest
payment date. 31 December
1996 wiB amount to US$303.54
per US$10,000 note and
USS7.588J4perilSS250.000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

ALCATEL
CABLE

Annual General Meeting of June 19, 1996

The Combined Annual General

and Extraordinary General Meeting

of Shareholders of Alcatel Cable

was held on June 19, 1996,

chaired by Mr. Bernard Pierre.

Adoption of the resolutions

All of the resolutions proposed were adopted by the Meeting.

Having been informed of the results of fiscal 1995, the Meeting
approved the company’s accounts and agreed to distribute

a dividend of FF 5 per share, plus a FF 2.50 tax credit. This
dividend had already been paid to Alcatel Cable shareholders
in the form ofan advance as of May 31, 1996.

The Meeting approved the merger of Alcatel Cable, now
a holding company, into Alcatel Alsthom. The Annual General
Meeting of Alcatel Aisthorn, meeting cm June 21, 1996, also
approved the merger.

Before closing the meeting, Mr. Bernard Pierre thanked the
shareholders in attendance for their constant support for
the company.

Terms of the merger
for Alcatel Coble shareholders

Exchange of shares
For each Alcatel Cable share held, shareholders win receive

one Alcatel Alsthom share. The Alcatel Alsthom shares created
by tiiis operation will carry rights to the 1996 dividend to be

voted by the 1997 Annual General Meeting. Alcatel Alsthom
shares received under the terms of the exchange will carry

double voting rights as specified in the company bylaws,

provided that they have been registered in the name of fee
same holder for the period decided fay Alcatel Cable.

Bonds convertible into Alcatel Cable shares will become
convertible into Alcatel Alsthom shares.

Alcatel Cable shares will be delisted from the official list

at close of trading on June 27, 1996. As of June 28, 1996,
shareholders win be notified of the effective exchange of their

shares by their Financial Institutions.

Tax aspects

In principle, the operation is fiscally neutral for private
shareholders residing in France. Nonetheless, Alcatel Cable
shareholders who will exceed the FF 200,000 ceiling on sales
of securities currently applicable should request a tax deferral
from the fiscal authorities, thus postponing payment of tax
an capital gains until the eventual date of disposal of the
Alcatel Alsthom shares that they now own. In any case,
shareholders should consult their financial advisors for frill

information about the tax consequences ofthe merger operation.

Shareholder relations

The Alcatel Alsthom investor relations department mil be happy
to receive inquiries fromnew shareholders and can be contacted
at the address below.

- Alcatel Alsthom

Investor relations

54. rue la Bodtie -75382 Paris Cedex 08 - France
Telephone: 33 1 40 76 10 10

- Internet: http://www_aIcatei.corn/

United Kingdom

U.S44.000,000.000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

to accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the three month period 2&h June. 1996 to 30th September, 1996,

the Notes win bear interest at the nteof5 ft per cent, per annum.
Coupon No.40 will therefore be payable on 30th September, 1996,

at the rate of US$7,017.36 froo Notes ofU5$500.000 nominal and

US$1403$ from Notes of USS 10,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

UJS.9100,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Loan Participation

Certificates Due 2000

Merrill Lynch Bank AG
(incorporated in the Federal Republic ot Germany wtih United NabHKyl

tor the purpose of funding and maintaining
a subordinated loan to

The SaHama Bank, Ltd.

p<*°« jure 28.

*16M* PW US- S' 0'000

By: TheChase ManhattanBank,NJk
London, AgentBank

June2a 1996

CHASE
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

t.C !Y?f

A Prime Opportunity to Benefit from an

Innovative Partnership with the UK Government

P<F

CSUS241 million], comprising toinly traditional offices

located in all the major cities and towns throughout

the UK;

the provision of capital investment and services in

maintenance and building-specific facilities management

The transaction will be conducted under the UK
Government's Private Finance Initiative. Serious respondents

must demonstrate the financial resources, experience and

long term strategic approach appropriate toa transaction of

this size and complexity.A briefing day will be held in

London on 8th July 1 996.

For further information, including a briefing document

and a questionnaire, please telephone Sarah Baker on

(444)171 387 0458 or fax on (+44) 171 387 1368.

Expressions of interestare invited from leading investors,

banks and property companies in 'Project PRIME* a major

opportunity to establish a long term partnership with the

Department of Social Security (DSS) which is the branch ofthe

UK Government responsible fordelivering the Soda! Security

benefit programme in the UK.The Department employs some
95,000 staffand has a total annual expenditure budget of

approximately £85,000 million (SUS128350 million).

The partnership will involve the supply of serviced office

accommodation.The DSS estate is approximately 16% ofthe

entire UK Governments non-military estate. This opportunity

indudes:

the transferto the private sector ofthe property assets

of the DSS, some 1 8 million sq ft in 700 buildings with

an annual rentofapproximately £160 million

Deloitte&Touche Consulting

_ Group

.
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Private Power & Infrastructure Board
Government of Pakistan

Railways Open Access Policy
Under the Open Access Policy Framework and Package of Incentives for Private Sector

Development of Freight Train Operations in Pakistan, approved try the Government, the

Private Power & Infrastructure Board invites companies having the necessary background

and experience of modem heavy haul freight train project implementation and operation to

register their interest

The opportunity now exists for a private railway freight operating company to transport

Residual Fuel Oil, over Pakistan Railways track, from Pipri, (Karachi) to seven new power

plants commencing at the beginning of July 1 997. Hie successful company will purchase

track access from PR and secure its income through a long-term Fuel Transportation

Agreement with the Pakistan State Oil Company Limited. The Government of Pakistan will

guarantee the contractual obligations of both PR and PSO as well as granting incentives to

the new company. The Government of Pakistan has also requested the World Bank to

provide a partial risk guarantee of its contractual obligations in favour of senior commercial

debt to the private operator.

The successful company will be responsible for arranging the required financing to provide

an adequate amount of reliable railway equipment appropriate maintenance facilities and
_

sufficient competent staff to guarantee Jong term security of supply of fuel oil to the power

plants. Initial volume is 1.78 million tonnes per annum (mtpafover an average route length

of 980 km with gross train weights exceeding 4,000 tonnes. The opportunity exists to

expand traffic volumes for oU and into other railway freight traffic such as inteimodal

containers, perishable goods and bulk materials of all kinds including solids, liquids and

gases.

Those interested in submitting proposals must register with the PPIB by payment of a non-

refundable registration fee of USS1,000 (Rs. 35,000/-) in order to obtain- a Request for

Proposal document package comprising an Application Form and other relevant documents.

This package will be available from PPIB as of 16th June 1996.

A pre-bid meeting will be held in Islamabad on 9th July, and proposals must be submitted

at PPIB offices by 12.00 noon on 15th August 1996.

Government of Pakistan

Ministry of Water and Power

Private Power & Infrastructure Board

House No. 50 Nazimuddin Road

Sector F-7/4, Islamabad. Pakistan

TO: (+92-51) 9201848. 9206357, 214731,222378

Fax: (+92-51) 217735.215723

REPUBLIC OF POLAND

IoaZ*, NO, 150 LEICESTER LTD

FORMERLY THORITE POWER WTERNAnONAL LTD

pafcfafateraOM)

Brian J HambGn & R Nei Marshman as administratofs

of No. 150 Leicester Ud
Invite offers In whole or in part far the business assais of

(he above company

• UK BASED MANUFACTURER OF MOTORISED
DRUMS

• ESTABLISHED NATIONALAND INTERNATIONAL
CUSTOMER BASE

• EXPERIENCEDWORKFORCE
• FULL ORDER BOOK
• TURNOVER OF APPROXIMATELY E2AU

njEASE CONTACTTtE JOINT ADMMSTRATOftS AT

. MNNELL KERR R3RSTERON '
" " '

0116285 8811 PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER

Strand Libraries Limited
Un Administration)

The Joint Administrators invite enquiries for the
sale of the restructured greeting card retailing

business of the above company.

Retailer of greeting cards and gifts from 78
leasehold premises, predominantly located in the
Midlands and North of England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

Historic annual turnover of approximately
£25 million attributable to the 78 stores.

Leasehold head office and central warehouse
situated in Sheffield.

Approximately 800 employees.

Indications of serious interest should be sent in

writing to John Hill, Arthur Andersen, Abbots
House, Abbey Street, Reading RGl 3BD.

Arthur
Andersen

The Sale of
Opal Engineering Limited

Arthur Andersen&Cq SC

Arthur Andersen» authonwd by the Urea lute ofChartered Accountant*
in England and Wale* lo carry on invettfneni btnincn.

Minister of Privatisation

acting on behaff of the State Treasury according to the art 23 of the Law

from 13*of July 1990 on privatisation of state-owned entities (Gov. Reg. and

Laws Gazette No. 51 with later amendments)

hereby Invites to negotiations any parties

interested in purchase of shares of the company:

ZAKtADY STARACHOWICKIE “STAR”

Spofka Akcyjna

The hereto invitation concerns the sales of at least 10% of shares but up lo

the amount of 46,6% of the stock capital, decreased by: number of shares

purchased by the company’s employees within the packet of 20% of shares

offered to the employees on preferential basis according to the art 24 of the

Law on privatisation of the state-owned companies and 5% of shares

reserved by the State Treasury on reprivatisation purposes according to the

Directions of the Cabinet No. 86 from October 4, 1993.

The parties interested in purchase of the company’s shares and obtaining

Information Memorandum should contact:

Lidia Brauza - Marek

Doradztwo Godspodarcze - Andrzej Gtowacki S.A.

60-529 Poznan, ul. Dabrowskiego 81/85

tel. 470-851 ext. 489 telefax 470-896

Initial offers for purchase of the Company’s shares should be submitted

personally at the head-office of the Ministry of Privatisation, Warsaw,

ul. Krucza 36, room no 471 until 30.07.1996; 3.00 pm.

The Ministry of Privatisation reserves the right to cancel the invitation

without expressed reasons, change the sales procedures or the term for

submission of offers.

Department ofSadat Security

BUSINESSES!

FOR SALE

Appear in the

Financial Times on

Tuesdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise In this

section please

contact

Karl Loynton

+44 0171 873 4874

Briftoh Raflmya Boom (BR8J fmrttw orgatfarffana

to register the* DottTOM bUarest bi purchasing
Opal Enefawartog Umfead (OpaQ, oaubUOUq
company vrtMn MB.TWt b an opportimtty to
aayitre a huamaaa laMi aalaMahact cnatoaiar
Iritfai. lahJn- nij| _
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Ti Ml *** — a Mimle rflnii IV mill ilngnaang ana rreoui imnuim jpfiiib unauastaci

turnover Jor tho 12month* ended 31 March 1996
was Ell An.

Opd puuties tectrtcd end ccrouflircy Services in

many areas otstgnaflnfl and Macomnancums
reteang c the sale arxf etfcfcn operator at ine tadwev.

The* services totiUJe

SolkJ stale rtartDddrtjjpSti/baograwJolBetror*:

control centre 0ECQ aspfcabon sngneemg.
Software daretopmera standards.

• Systems and operational iiffc maiagemert.
- Mteawdrii—Bdwfc
• SteMng.OBnartapBitog.fcMami, end
hilgMWt

• ftattafty and asset Ha managarrent arvtoas.

• teawwlMwiaiwqfiwioM.
The uafl at Opal neve consderatte experience and
eRiertBe in the practical eriety issues associated wtth

wort^ig on a he ratova* and an n-Oeorti LnOeraanr*>g

of tha compter irtsracUtn between technical and
operator** ac&ubas.

Opri. whlcti has ns headquarters to PuJdiigtcr anfl

cparaDonal unto to anntoghOT , Oewa, Rearing,

Stratford, Wtawtoo end Ybric, had 17B eotft el Si March
IBM.

firiher Wamaflon about the bustnesa and the sates

process vi* be made amiable to appropriate anqmn,
3HXBO to a ULrtkJentiaBy tfatortatop.

TMialMttaHWf Is fused by Um BrftedifWhwya
Botod and baabasn approved aolobr for tftapurpoca

atSuction S7 oftheAmcW Sorvfces Act ran Oy
Afcel>Wui f«ve*fware aMnrt*fad»f«relaBRa,
Price WetwhoowM autttorimdby ttw tostfu&r at

CbantrwlAecowtUnta in England andMM— to cany

fliceWzterhouse

The Commercial
Department

Vendor Unit

Joint administrative

receivers of
Dweiigien. Limited i/a

BIG TREE FIRE SURROUNDS
offer for sale the business

and assets

M £3*2 million turnover for 1 995
M Blue chip customers
m CNCproduction facility

100 employees as at May 7996
28,000 square foot leased premises

Enquiries to John Ayre of Ernst & Young, Talbot
Chambers, 2-A North Church Street, Sheffield,

S12DH.
Telephone: 0114 275 2929
Facsimile: 0114 2754572

EIEknst&Young
The UnitedKmgdom firm ofErnst& Young isa
member ofErnst& Young Internationalandb

authorisedby The butitnte ofCharteredAccountants
in En&andand Wales to carry on investment business.
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(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrathc Rccclvm, Angus

M. Martin and John Wjhon, olTrr a unique

opportunity to acquire (his company'*

JntcUcctual propertx- rights and marketing

agreement relating to a fluid conUminalion

monitor.

The monitor ha* Seen dmdoped os a joint

»enturv with a leading international specialist

in this market and to considered to he superior

to all similar products available today.

Sales of ISO unit* yielding an estimated

contribution of aver X300.000 arc forveast

for the current year.

For further information please contact

Angu* Martin or Paul Whitwom at Deloitte&
Touche. 10- 1J East Parade. Leeds LSI 2AJ

Tel: 0113 2430021. Fa*: 01U2448£»42
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To Advertise Your Legal Notices
Please contact

Lesley Sumner on
Tel: +44 0171 873 3308
Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

HOLDENE GROUP PLC
fin Administrative Receivership)

R Marsh, the Joint Administrative Receiver,

offers for sale the businesses and assets of this

computer systems integrator and hardware

distrflxrtor, with the following features:

• Specialises in Mcrasoft NT/SMS, training and

support/maintenance

• Systems resefler fcx- Compaq, Hewlett Packard

etc.

• 'Blue chip' customer base

• Annual turnover of £14m

• Northern based with southern branch

• 100 employees

Interested parties should telephone:

Roger Marsh or Matthew WBde.
Price Waterhouse,

Leeds.
Tel: 0113 244 2044. Fax: 0113 245 8605.

PriceVHzterk&use #
tins afeerteenwif has Caen approved by Price Wafgrftoite. a

firm authorised 10 carry on mestmait butJMSS by Dtp IrrcttUtS

« Duriered AttoaBait* m England and Wates.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

SPECIALIST PRIVATE BANKER
As a Specialist Private Banker with this tearing international Investment

company you will be responsible tor Improving dtem relationship and

increasing revenues by pnnfcSng solutions to cSents' financing, hedging, nsk

management and business reteted requirements, focusing on India. Asia and

the kAdde East. Applicants, aged 35-4Q, educated to MBA standard and with

mnimum 10 yeas' QaiDnanaaf tanking axperierae should have knowledge

and contacts in India. Asia and the Midde East and the experience necessary

to initiate and develop cflent relationships, in depth knowledge of major

mVemeuonal financial institutions and banks, the ability to structure complex

I

deals and fluency in several Inrian languages essential. Salary negotiable

!
Ptoa» write In strictest confidence, enclosing tuft curriculum vitae, to

I

Box A5899, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

per

Rees Construction Services Ltd
(in Administrative Receivership) •

~
Aldershot, Hampshire

The Join! Administrative Recdvns Fred Satow and John Alexander

offer for sale the business and assets of Rees Construction

Services Lid as a going concern. The company specialises in all

aspects of no-dig sewer renovation and rehabilitation.

• Tarnover £2.5xn

Nationwide customer base, including

local authorities and water companies

• Substantial order book

• Skilled work force

• ISO 9001

Forfurther detailsplane contact Fred Setow or CaroGne Stark at

PanneB Kerr Forster New Garden House __
78 Hatton Garden London ECIN 8JA DA MXTT7T T
Fax: 0J71 484 8189 WYNNbLL
PtnneBEmFonierorraaauwtedbythtbuuaaeafCknrtd rypcTJ
ifccuKiiwiitr to Englandand Kderto ovtyoo brvtirtoruriutiimtt I UKji jCilV

LEGAL NOTICES
Tbc Blgb Com

IN THE MATTER Of
ANGLO BUSH BANK CORPORATION PLC

oad

IN THE MATTER Of
THE COMPANIESACTS 190-19*0

NOTICEOF PETITION

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN As a Prtttn

presented u> Ak Hi(h Court of belaid uiteH
dry of hue 1996 (at mt Onfer ctpfautf!
csnceiUuoo of IRCnXKXUXXmi of Ac Uw
amOnp u> Be ortHi of Ac Stair Ptcrrmm
Aemmi. and As axil mman be Basftnulma
ootufiontsiubk opoaJ reserve egana vtuh my
Edodwill or any exccu of ttr cm of ay
sequiuuoo over Its undntjmg na Bjsavaifci mey
be wrltieo-oir m accotibna wufi iccqnd
nCKutanry praeuce. nteed 10 be brad before

ihrHigbLOiW of lielaadat Or fin at luiy !W6
K 1 1 iiu n’eleefcn the foiemns Ae Rjm Courts,

tom Qwy, Dublo 1.

Dated 34 June IW
bpnt
WILLIAM FRY
Soiiourc

finvilwHow. WluiFlu
Dubfin !

No >«rWR? of 1996

tN THE IIH3H COURT Of JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

COMPANIES COURT

INTHE MATTEROFGETTY
COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED

-and.

INTHE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIESACT I«S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hi* an Cmfcr or

die High Com or hmke. Ctanxrj DtvWwi

ikied Ote J9* Jme I99tmonnnlty ifcc mhicom

of fte mot wamUnf to the creAi of dv dan
punlun Mxanr, of the oboio imncd Corepary

w® repmoed by the Repwsr of Ccnpriies on

the 21* <ky ofJux 1946.

Ceued cbe 2Km day of June 1906

CLIFFORD CHANCE
rcOAJttrsgBttSmn

LaekteEClAOJJ

RcfiKO

SdltilDii ro iteCoreptaji

LEGAL
NOTICES

No.(IUSiUVlono96

INTHE HIGH COURTOf JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTES OF
SANSONOVERSEASHOLDINGS

LIMITED
•and -

INTHE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIESACT 1*85

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN dui a Pennon an
oa 29fli Mi) 1946 pmeoreO K> Her Majeoy'i

Hijji Coun ol JiBbre (or die mnfentmett ot

CBKrtUekn of die Stnc Piauum Accom of the

CdrepBiy amotnmg k> rii999.6J6SJJ.

AND NOTICE B FURTHER GI\"EN lha die

«U Rfiriiai a rfiieoKd to be heard before die

Rcgiiuv of Ate Carepeniet Court n die RottU

Courts of Aeakc. Soand. Lendcn WC2A ?ULm
10* July 1996

ANY rredtnr or iharrtaiMcr of die aid Company
desung lo oppoK die making of ai Order for the

confimUDn of die said oned tattnn of die Share

Amnia* Att-owf shouM appear at Ok nme of

Ihaiinp in person or by Ceumd for dua purpmc

A asp} of *e uk! hnkkn refl] be himMicd to

any cut* person nxpanng die me by Ihe under

raotSKSicjl voliciiors or paymeot of die regulated

ejuryp fur die same.

Cisdilna of 12 Talor Street, London EC!'Y CUJ

SohciBre r« dte shone naned

ITtL 0171 5^ 77771

«eCAQB/3tVb58767

No, (U2964 of 1996

(N THfe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTEROFWEMBLEVpfc
-and-

Di the mattes ofthe
COMPANIES ACT 19C5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN da an Ontor of
*c tfijh Court of Jtottoc. Qancery DM*a
dated die IQthJiete l99bmdinancttwreductKto
of caprul. caocedaiton of capual mfcmpnm
move ml reduction of tfae ama sundry n
dr credv of Bar dorr premium bccmim of dr
*ore naned Cocponj w*s remaned by dr
Rejatito of Cmpaaics on ifae 3i*fa (fay oT June

Dared the 3Mi iii> or June 1996

CLfFftJRD CHANCE
20Q Aldcacstc Street

LmkaECIAAU
Ret; KO
Sohcfun b> the CasfMiy
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Chemist halves its cash pile, leaving money for bolt-on acquisitions and investment

Boots in £300m buy-back
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Boots halved its cash pile

yesterday buying back about 5
per cent of its equity for £300m,

but leaving itself money for

bolt-on acquisitions for its

healthcare business and invest*

ment in its retail chains.

Its offer to buy 51-36m shares

at up to 580p was quickly over-

subscribed by institutional

shareholders. The shares
closed down lp at 580p. Hie
purchase should enhance
Boots' earning per share by
several percentage points and
therefore bolster the share
price, analysts said.

Boots suffered the opposite

when it bought 9J2 per cent of

its equity for £508m in Novem-
ber 1994. Then, its share price

fell 10 per cent and took more
than five months to recover.

With yesterday's offer open

only briefly, few private share-

holders would have bad a
chance to seU shares. Boots
said, however, they would ben-

efit from the improved earn-

ings per share.

"This is the best way we can
think of rewarding small
shareholders," said Mr David

Thompson, finance director.

Small investors could sell any-
time, whereas institutions with
large holdings needed mecha-

nisms such as buy-backs to

help them sell. Moreover, a
special dividend was an inap-

propriate alternative way to
return cash to small sharehold-

ers, because it created an extra
tax liability for them.

The company had said at its

preliminary resalts three
weeks ago. that it was consid-

ering ways of returning cash to
shareholders. It had net cash of
PJfflfim at the March year-end

and subsequently received
£62.5m from selling its Chil-

dren’s World chain to Store-

house, and £73m as a final pay-
ment fixun BASF for Boots'

pharmaceutical business.

Boots said the buy-back

would help it make better use

of its balance sheet: it will save

on dividend payments and debt

is cheaper to service than
equity.

It said it was left with ample
resources to expand with
bolt-cn acquisitions for Boots

Healthcare International, its

non-prescription manufactur-
ing arm, and to develop its

retail chains.

The mani chain is Boots the

Chemist, the high street phar-
macist, generating high operat-

ing margin?- it also bag Hal-

fords for car accessories, Fads
and Hamestyie for home deco-

ration ana Do-lt-All for
do-it-yourself products.

ABn
Men
Altaian Estates _
Ante

BPS tab
Canflsal Borinaai .

Cnst Mchatam _
Daflyvfn

Dart
Falcon — ...

Faapef Ttafing __
Fletcher Nog
Fyftas*
Hardys & Hansons

,

Ideal Hartwara_
Jones a Shfenan

.

Knrifl Systems

Magnus Power § .

Han (ES&fi
Btaratact tads

MLHnfcftasos

QuffigotU § ,

Sacwfmr ~
Vega
rotes Bros.

Investment Trusts

Horny Sptt

Scudder Lotti An

ft in Ma- 31

Yr to Mar 31_ Vi to Mar 31

Yr to Apr 21
ft to Mar 31

Yr to Dec 31

. B mBs to Apr 30
Yr to Mar 31

Yr to Mar 31

Yr to Mar 31

_ Yr to Mir 31 Hr

Yr to Apr 30

. 6 mths to Apr 30

. 6 mtfts to Mar 2fl

Yr to May 3
Yr to Mar 31

ft to Mar 31

Yr to May 31

ft to Mar 31

Yr to Mar 31

Y( to Mar 31

ft to Mar 31

Yr to Doc 31

ft to Ite 31

Yr to Mar 31

_ Yr to Mar 31 S
ft to Apr 30
Yr to Mar 31

476 (4.09) 0604 (163L)
600.1 (5353) 206 076)
1(L3 085) 362 033 )

138.2 (102.3 ) 764 1811 )

19.4 (15.4) 1.73 (061*)
357 (337) 806 (567)
0.63 (0.11 ) 3.18L (264L)

(-) 8T.1 (786)
134 088) 0.106 (062* )

nos (UVCS ) 11J31A (878)
25S (20) 1.87 (1 61)
83 (368 } 1.11 (1.73* )

52.1 (316) 761 (4.11 )

C13.9) 0.6761* (0.788L*)

6127 (4736 ) 47.6* (47.6)

16 (12.5) 3.45 (261 )

.612 (536) 7.48 (5.11 )

Attribctafito

WVM EMfal

228.6 (21364) 0.731 (0.000 )

9312 (716) 114 (126L)

QnapmtaQ

Earnings storm basic. DMdands shown net Figures in brackets are for corresponding pedal. AAfter easpttona) dnraa. VAHer mceptonal craffl. fOn increased capital. ftCampatoves
restated ftosti currency §USM stock. ttomparaflves pro farm JfBtdudss 2p special taterim. +A1 August 31. *ThW interim; makes 865p fa data.

ABN-AMR0 ROTHSCHILD
The Equity Capital Markets Joint Venture of the Rothschild and ABN AMRO Groups

is pleased to announce that it will

commence operations on

1st July, 1996

The Head Office of the Joint Venture

will be located at

4 Broadgate

London EC2M 7LE

Asda beats rivals

with 12% rise in

like-for-like sales
By David Btadoral

Asda, the supermarkets chain,

continued to outperform its

competitors last year, lifting

Hke-for-like sales by just over

12 per cent without the help of
a loyalty card scheme.

Profits before tax and excep-

tional items for- the year to

April 27 were 24 per cent ahead
at 23016m, against £24&2m -
at the top end erf expectations.

However, the shares shed 4p to

close at H4p. Analysts
suggested that investors had
taken profits, partly because
they hud tvwmw used to Asda
exceeding expectations.

Operating profits in the Asda
stores were 27 per cent higher

e

I would rather give

value for money in

low prices. Our
basic philosophy is

value today*

at £312Bm, on the hack of a 14

per cent sales rise to £Shn Mr
Archie Norman, chief execu-
tive, said: "By any standards,

in a relatively mature industry

this was a satisfactory perfor-

mance."
The group is experimenting

with a loyalty card scheme at

18 of its 207 stores. Mr Norman
pointed out that the number of

customers pegging through the

stores rose 10 per cent last

year, and described loyalty

cards as a defensive measure
fliragri at retaining wicting
customers. “I would rather
give value for mosey in low

prices,” he said. "Our basic

philosophy is value today.”

The group was trying to cre-

ate a different shopping style

in its supermarkets, which are
larger tJwm tts.'main competi-
tors. with an average of more
than 40,000 sq ft. It treated

packaged groceries as commod-
ity goods. accepting 5 per cent

margins compared with the 7
per cent plus of Sainsbury and
Tesco.

Asda was also driving up vol-

umes in bakery and fresh
meat, which had higher gross

margins, but were also labour
intensive. Fresh meat and
poultry sales rose 12 per cent,

with market share 17 per cent

General telephone number

+44 171 374 1700

General facsimile number

+44 171 374 1500

The group bad also increased
sales of music and videos to

El00m, and was now the fifth

largest retailer in this field,

close behind WH Smith.
Clothing sales, through the

George brand, were disappoint-

ing early in the year, but since

autumn double-digit sales

growth had returned, and the
ambition was to chive the

brand into second place behind
iwarfrg anrf Spencer’s St Mich-
ael.

While petrol sales had
proved profitable, the fore-

courts were now being treated

as a profit-free zone following

the price war.
During the period seven new

stares were opened, and a fur-

ther eight are planned to open
this year, creating 3,000 jobs, A
further £24m has been invested

in information technology.

Earnings per share rose from
6.16p to 7.96p. The board is pro-

posing to raise the final divi-

dend to l-93p, lifting the total

for the year 20 per cent to 2j65p

(£20p).

Mobile
telephone

shares hit

by Cellnet
By Geoff Dyer

Shares in. Securlcor. the
security, distribution and com-
munications group, fell 10 per
cent after it disclosed lower
than expected profits at Cell-

net, the mobile telephone net-

work in which it has a 40 per
cent stake.

The 28p fall is the shares to

245p, which followed a 14p
drop on Wednesday, was also

related to a £4m provision for
bad debts at Securicor Cellular

Services, the gronp’6 mobile
telephone services subsidiary.

Securicor reported flat pre-
tax profits of £47.6m for the
six months to March 31, after

a net exceptional charge of
£3.4m. Cellnefs contribution
increased to £35-2m (£33m);
however, this was below the
£37.6m achieved in the previ-

ous six months.
The network was hit by

price competition, the costs of
shifting to a digital infrastruc-

ture and fewer new subscrib-
ers over Christmas.

Cellnet was also affected by
a 8 per cent rise in the churn
rate - the proportion of sub-
scribers leaving file network.
The cost per new subscriber
rose from £138 to £161.
The news about Cellnet

prompted falls in stocks
within the sector.

British Telecommunications,
which owns the other 60 per
cent of Cellnet, closed 6%p
down at 344p, while Orange
shares fell 7p to 223%p.
However, Mr RogB- Wlggs,

chief executive, expressed con-
fidence about Cellnefs pros-
pects.

“There is only 9 per cent
market penetration in the UK,
which still leaves huge poten-
tial for growth," he said.

Securicor, which this year
simplified its shares into one
class, increased operating
profits 14 pm- cent to £67An
(£50.lm) in the first half.

Group turnover increased 29
per cent to £612.lm.

See Lex

Syndicate telephone numbers

+441713744620 .

+3120 6288005

Syndicate facsimile numbers

+44 171 374 7328

+31 20 628 8880

ABN^OKoffodM^eioaavermmbaveen WNAM80 Bank N.V jnd NU Rclhschai A Sons abnaufobm nv: warper^ in TtKftethcrtinit K^stered m Ergim* and MMs »*i Umfi
number80001029 ««*«*«* 101 Mooi^aX. Wrx*»i EC2M SSB oeBuUeoDySFA.HMffoptscfiiU& Sonslame* fegfflsrediMiMnf 9252*?. Bqptitfgdrtfa* Narau4&3MMi&br^{a0ta6OT.l0U<tatfMtaSFA.

LesEchos
The FT can help you reach

additional business readers In

France. Our link with the

French business newspaper, Les

Echos, gives yon a unique

recruitment advertising

opportunity to capitalise on the
,

FTs European readership and '

10 further target the French

business world.

For information cm rates and

further details please telephone:

Toby Ftnden-CTofe on

+44 171 873 3456

LEX COMMENT

Asda
In the battle to. fill Britain’s ^
trolleys, Asda has again r^m
proved a winner. Like-for- 9** *£**»*»*><*»
like sales in the last ftaan- ft-SE-a

F

odd nwaflort ‘

:

dal year grew 12 per cent, ted —-— —

‘

7~jT‘.

well ahead of its main rivals; • /_ M
meanwhile earnings per lsa

\ k M r

share shot up 31 per cent -i<o ' > -
’JrF

Asda’s so-called “break-out" . ’ •• •'
• •

strategy, which aims to dif- 130 U|T'
r

.

ferentiate the supermarket -

12Q
/ Z-ll:—

—

chain from the pack, appears :

- |f,.

I

to be working. Almost all lio .
.'.'“7^.

the product categories it Is - - ••

_ -_j
.

pushing - books, music, ....

meat, fruit and fresh bread -
; gtfW- — 1 —

*

showed double-digit growth. . • isos 98

Only clothing disappointed, ...

tjvmgh even its performance
picked up in the second half.

,
.

How does Asda do it? There are three mam ingredients.

First it has greater scope to sell a broader range of products

than ite rivals because its stores are, in general, bigger. Sec-

ond, as focus cm employee motivation seems to be paying off

in better customer service. Third, it gets masses of free public-

ity by conducting high-profile consumer campaigns, like back-

ing British beef and attacking price-fixing in books and over-

the-counter drugs.

Why then did the market give such a sniffy response to

Asda’s results, marking the shares down 3.4 per cent? Part of
,

the answer is that Asda only came In at the top of expecta-

tions, whereas normally it beats them. But the main reason is

that earning*; growth year will be pedestrian compared

with Asda’s recent past, as a result of higher taxes, depreda-

tion and interest payments. That said, Asda is still rated

roughly in line with, its peers. Given first its strategy far

outstripping throw does not seem to have run its course, there I

is a case for a modest premium.
j

ED&F Man edges

up 4% on strong

sugar performance
By Jane Martinson

ED&F Man Group, the
commodity trading finan-

cial services group, committed
itself to the ‘Tang-hauT’ as a
public company, as It

announced a 4 per emit,

increase in pre-tax profits to

£81.1m..

Mr Andrew Sutton, finance

director, said the group, which
floated nearly two years ago,
was now "comfortable with
public company status’*. Six
months ago, the group
appeared to suggest that it

might consider delisting if its

share price did not improve.
However, after changing its

broker in the past few months
and marketing its products,
the group believes it is win-

ning the battle to explain its

complicated mix of businesses.

However, in spite of the

profits rise and a better-than-

expected dividend increase of

5 per cent, file shares fen lp to

174p yesterday, 6p lower than
the flotation price.

The group has also promised
an annual report which
"brings more clarity” to its

businesses next month.
The strongest growth came

from file group’s sugar divi-

sion where increased demand
in emerging markets, includ-

ing the former Communist
stales of eastern Europe,
helped lift pretax profits 22
pear cent to £45-5m.

Agricultural products in

total contributed £$0.8m to

pre-tax profits in the year to

March 31.

Profits were depressed fay a
£10m loss caused by stiff com-
petition in the Australian

sugar market This was offset

by a' £8m gain from the settle-

ment of a legal claim in Brazil

Increasing deregulation In

sugar and molasses markets
would spur growth, said Mr
Harvey McGrath, managing
director. The group Is inter-

ested in further acquisitions or
joint ventures in developing
markets tu Asia.

Pre-tax profits at the broker-

.

age business rose 9 per cent to

£lLlm, helped by scspdsiiicm

and a broader product mix.

Betts- fond management saw
pre-tax profits in the asset

management business rise s
per cent to £14Jm.
Group trading profit rose 13

per cent to £267.4m, while
operating expenses rose 15 per

emit to £168.6m. Net debt rose

£233m to £73801. lifting gear-

ing to 251 per cent. The group
said it would be happy to see

gearing increase to 300 per
cent to ftmd acquisitions.

BPB slips after poor

winter and slowdown
!
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Poor winter weather and a
slowdown in northern Euro-
pean construction markets lay
behind a marginal decline in
pro-tax profits at BPB Indus-
tries, the region’s largest
plasterboard maker. They
declined from £163.3m to
£I6Llm in the 12 months to the
end of March.
The group, which supplies

half of Europe’s sales, said
markets had improved since
March. It was too early to say,
however, if this was simply a
catch-up after the severe win-
ter which bad disrupted con-
struction work. BPB’s shares
rose 8V4p to SOBKp.
Increases in volume sales in

the first half of last year were
mostly wiped out in a difficult

second half, said Mr Jean-
Pierre Cuny, chief executive.
BPB was farther strained by

being usable to pass on all of
increased raw material costs in

higher prices to customers.
Operating margins had slipped

from 12.1 per cent to U& per

cent, and had touched 103 per

cent in the second half.

The price of waste paper bad
fallen singe peaking last sms-
mar which would help reduce

costs and margin recovery said

MrCuny.
The European .plasterboard

market is dominated by three

suppliers, BPB, Lafarge Ccsgpee

of Erance ^and JJnauf of Ger-

many, which in the early lB90e

embarked on a debilitating
price war. Mr Cuny rejected
the idea fixate further skir-

mishes were likely to break out

over new plants being opened
in Germany ~by BPB and
Lafarge, which he admitted
could lead to a temporary
capacity surplus of about 20
per cent in the country.
Group turnover helped by ^

price increases rose 7.5 per

cent to £L33bn. A higher tax

charge mean that gaming* per
share fell by Wp to 3X5p.
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Shareholders who think the Paribas bid is derisory
are invited to share their views with David Bowen

Tel: 44 1534 32122 Fax 44 1534 S62135
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ABEVDUSTRTVARDEN
AB Indwtmirdm it an mdurtn^l bolding company which tomt of a portfolio of Hated

flocks worth about SEX 14 billion, indus/iol operations and leading opezflum with a

vnwver of SEX 6 biUkXL. aod a real ecunr opaauoo- The m*jcr bohfingv m the pcriclro of

listed flocks are SCA. AGA. Ericwon. Handcbtauken, PLM. SSAB and Skoaskx. lndaetm
conslws of five cooipanes to the capsecinc radonry nclndinj Btum and Thomas,
lndnlrade ii invoked in import* and trading with industrial compaaesis is Sweden.
Denmark. Finland, ihe Netherlands and Belgium. Fundanreoi manages reel estate

rOMKtmg of office premise* with central locations, raunly in the Stockbohn legion.

NOKIA
Nekb « *t vteroaiuaal ickeacwBuriradoe* pop mb net ode* of GBP S3 Silica (FTM 36*
Whom, profit before uses ofGBP 732 miffioo lup 2»| and camp per dare ol GBP 2. IS Iup

3J%> w 1WS. After dnoriag as menr Uulnrmi Nokia now hu the sraaure ia place la

esnertnnue oo the prawta vpacma of the icJECoaUDuaicJtlHU iadoary thereby unpraviaf? a*
Ehmflaldcr hjtwtv Nota * Europe's lapai and ihe aotld*s reared terpen nsaa&cnBcr oftnoMe
phooea non tale* re I3U rmurt Ii also a world hading sapptter of GSM/DCS cellaler

networks » well as • sipsfkja appHer of acrcu nowortv taalnrendta prodactv nnaonr
6pul astefibr andMe temutah. PC mormon at weh m car auflo rytoerm. The Group non
located RAD program* re Europe, AiWPxrt* aod the Uoiird Stan*. Nokia'* shews ore lined on

the London 5tock Exchaayo tad on five Mhcr MocV nchanget.

• AGA's ovonte after fmtncul item* merrased nt 194? bj 22 perrcnl to SXi llldn

U994:SKr I.

‘

726ml. In adtbion. a cjpaal pnd SKrtOloi stf* tom the sale of share* m
A«oa Sheffield. • Net nunv f«r sfrere after fullatiote h)' 20 paten to SKrdM iSJUh,

excluding the capital gam. • Dividend increase to SKr 2.70 i 2.25 i per share.

• Match 77, 1996, AOA sold as -.hairhptdmg in ihe w^vrttc uuujimi GofLpLig* Krafi

wtiteh resulted in a gam cC nppnmmsrJs SKr IdriXhn alter lav. • The 1 99b rrsntl 6
expected K> he fl UrgeK theatre level a* 1995 . ourimlmg capital pan

AGA ii one of the world's largest gas companies. The Group produces and sell*

mdostrial and medical gases in 3ScouiUnrs in Europe, the US are! Latm America.

rs- j,
*;• •

Annual Report

TELIA
Changing lime-, affect even wvll-esiaMisheiJ com ponies such as Telia.

Sweden* leading ttfc*nm company. The Group .mm lo manuam a leading

position in the new market lor communicnitom now emerging. Telia is

broadening its operation* in icmt* of geogiajdiiL- reach und product portfolio.

IW5 was a good year. Operating revenues advanced N‘r. to SEK 4

1

trillion,

and income alter financial net reached SEK 3.2 billion.
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AssiDoman
AssiDomin is oac at Eorope'c leading forest product* companies. Piodacbm is

(OMenlcaed on packaging paper*, pickagiiig [eodncis and aamniinbec

AvdDaniM is Hie Inge* farm-owner to Sweden, witfi holdiqgs of 3.4 mfflioa hectares of

'geoduclive fores land.

The average onmber of employees re 1995 was 1

3

. II 9 of whom 6.916 were employed in

Sweden. The Gimp's Mai sale* in 1995 amounted Id SEK 21 X116 million, of winch 779-

n«H to cvsMnen outside Sweden.

The profit after net financial items amounted to SEK 4J4d million, aa improvement of

SEK 2274 naUron. or I Iffie. The Annual Report Cor 1995 is accn^Mkd by a sepaiHe

ImwwbI Report. -

AKER
Aker ASA is one of Norway’s leading imfeistria] groups with activities and

interests in the areas of oil and gas technology and cement and baOding

materials- hs holdings include a 33.39 stare in ScancemAB (pnU) which is

one of Europe's largest cement and budding materials groups, and a 299
holding in the Finnish industrial group Partefc Oy AB. Aker's wholly owned

subsiduay Aker Ofl and Gas Ttdmology is a major supplier toIhe mtemanona]

oilindnsny. Salesin 1995 amounlBdioNOK IS259mffioo and the profit after

financial iterasNOK lj093millioa. Aker has neady9^XX) employees.

EUROC
Bwoe’s eantmgf uAer no foanaal atm end stsxwiiy threes uuHed SEK 955 M a> 19«5k re>

inmeBe ofSEK 222 St- Ccmpirol wirh SEK WMu 1991 tcsditdiiignimitciiiTing derm of

SEK 138 Mt
In March, the merger was freehied betiveen Ewoc and the Nonrcpai Aker Group’s cones
aod builAng iilMbuI opanitnn. A new. major Konfic nswuctni material* group has been

e iv*w.i whh rate* of SEK 14 bilhoo and 9_V» employect. mooc home market position*,

preacnee in both mreure and emerging maAeu. entiefl ihe and efilciern prodnciioii fmtoicv

bansecaoa with Cbc maget. the group has cbmgrd A* none w 5csncem.

Eaduding the effects of the merger, earnings m 19% are expected to be on the same level

at in 1995.

NORSK HYDRO
Kook Hydra kauakil m Ill’S. the larger inhcinaj company m Noway, hi mam farhb of

CTCtmioi are Agnctdiwe. Li(d» Meeds. Oil aral Gas aaJFntocheiitwalv B»nl ere ihe (entuenoa

and mifisdiiin of Ncmregwni energy rr<«ncr< the comiraiy lu* en*<yevl nreng nnmueiaul

growth. Hyrkr-"' -2nn> are traded «m rhe mam -jock euhatigc-.<4'Eumpe and New YoL

In 1995 . Hydro had ai opentnig mcone -jf NOK lit? htllian. a significant imfemcmea fnen

NOK 7.15 billion in 1994. Earning « increased ui all of ihe segment*. The advance wa*

paraculnl) pronounced m the Agricultuir rod Light Metals segments, due lo brier market

conditions, higher jaice*. and the elTctl ofmeamirrlo enprwr rtfinenc}.

ii i i
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PLM
PUd LS our of Europe'* leading eonsumet packaging comfrenk*. The company develops,

mmnfacwers and maifceu packaging or meiaL ghn and [tank. Its emomere are 10 be

loond primarily wrtthm the Eurepeam beverage and food iadmuie*. In IW5. invoiced idea

amounted to appmviraHrly MSEK i’OO. Profit after fiaanoH ban* stood at M5QC 519 .

Opcrremm ore *vi«fcrf nno three 6mune»s *ea»: Bewee Can Dirisiofc Clau Division and

PLbiic* DreiuntL PLM b» twehe xniejucaUy located fanorio* faiciebt countries: Sweden.

Denmark. Norway. Germany, the Nrtheriareh. the UK- Pnre« and Auflria. PLM has h*

herekpuHten m MafanS. Sweden. It ha* about 5100 employees, of whom about 75* am

employed oowde Sweden.

Saga Petroleum

SAGA PETROLEUM
Sets Fenclure h tree of the karting ort oregmt in Nurway. The cooway facaes on oil and gat

cMdoranon. dcvdojxoon mi) ptodaoMn. Ai year end 1995. ihe poop's pmms and probable

pehelem reserve* uxsfted 1.133 foflhon touch ol od apraxias, evenly dssteed betwren id red

gre- The cere^snyY dare* are bswd aa the Oslo Sreei Excbooge. the ffcw Teri Sack Exchangemd
qureed oo the Stock Exrfnoge Aisooreic Qnoeatban tSE^Q bwi in Loedoo. £n I99J pralremi

nafied -O ireUkm bwnd* of ofl updrekax. Reprad opexur ProCi md profit before Uxmoo Were

NOK 1 -S84 redNOK 2PI5lapesnwSy.

The Norwegian commenol rich ctxmrec* to be Sap\ ire area of oareky. hrt Ihe ensfonyY

SCA Is to integraled paper xod packaging company with Europe a* ns primary market.

SCA't oenviDei ore oooduaed through thr Irestncst areas Hygiene Ptoduca. Packaging and

Graphic Paper. SCA also own* t It million hector** of productive fives land and ha*

extensive rawtuill operatic**. SCA is Europe'* foremost oscr cf recycled Dher. SCA s

pnwluere are baaed ca nearly equal arooum* of recycled and frtsb «toJ libera-

SCA bat about 33.000 renployeea in more ths 20 countries. The share it luted on the stock

exchanges in Stockholm tud London and is available in the form of ADR* (American

Depository Receipts) in the US. SCA m brief: Net sates SEK 65.317 M 133:6761. Earning*

after financial an SEK 5.73

1

miIJRUi Earning* per starr jftcr us SEK 17^5 12.94 l

STORA
STORA is one of the w«W > Vrwliog mamiljcruiws uf pnnting papers, fine papers oral htvtrU

aid packaging paper. These pnxkaa areas ihanmate the Group's operation*. Papa and board

(oodocmiu capacity amoum* lo 6 million lom. The Group IS sfcn a large namifaaura of

kdchenK wredows atul doors. STORAY row nudrrii] hue consists of fined luiihng* and [x«*er

77* Croup's Snnlidi Irera fauUmg* amouil » 1.6 milbon hecures of pnakaxisr tcaeit land.

STORA * Sweden's liflh laps'd powra rond*r.

Group cite* mated SEK 57,106 nuIUra in |U95 . Income aha net inxacul arm* unproved to

SEKKjOTUmilbcaiSEK 32 l 7 imIlionin looj». AxrrapenumlKraf rilpk^-ecs was 25 ftl9

SKANDIA
Skandiu is an international corporation offering insurance and

financial services. in its Nordic borne rnarkrt and internationally.

Skandia has approximately 10.000 employees in 25 countries.

The group's total assets amounted to SEK 177 billion.

Skandia s rfiares are listed on the Stockholm. Copenhagen and

London aock exchanges.

THE STATOIL GROUP
Sfemd b ia uregnoed. iuenraicaW oil crea^^. ownedlw Iftf Notwegtio**
71* SBUfl sro«w *ch*v*d a a* irafii of NOK 3J taUra ta 19W - d* Kcand hiflvre resuh Is <a

bbrny Ner profii Hryear before mofiedNOK 5A hdboo.

operate* proftanwlo NOK 134 bUbc re apmtaNtX MJ hdhaa re IWW.toreanaoBbytf*

poi m <*W record w 1995 at NOK 175 bribes, op by NOK S3 bUhob Dm dr year before.

Sidy-five pa rent of (tea ipafiag root Note m Ncrway. prfasrBy at the Nonrepoa rariurerel

rialf. Sutoil’a |«oductloa and uauaprei syvCTJ Opcaud writ and aefarered hJjtl patent) duriag

1995. Heasc lo repwr reaway made a paMhe(UUMM wd limSHl 0* r»ported iltcfiaf I*

jjntoatao. Aropc <My Mrypke* rfapary ollfdl fren449000 hrerete ia IW4 re 43*000 tanefe

TbrSbudpeqitnl 138»rtt9*7«»a>l Drterd*i 19*5 .

STENA LINE
Sterra fine is ihe wurid’s largest feny company for mtemauwial ferry trufTic. The

Group's route network cvmsjst* of 15 w-eD-posxUoned ferry route* in the business area

of[be KaoegaL Skagerak. English Channel and the frrifi Sex

Nearly 15 million pxy*ngerv. 2.7 million pnvsie car* and 9304)00 lorries, traiki*.

containers and railway canioptw are transpcrteri every year on the Group’* ferric*.

Group remover unounird us SEK 9.436 milbon during 1995 and the profit, after net

financial items was. SEK 201 million.

SONAE
Scuac d* loiaf nw*f*umcal poop hared on ftvmjaL h. roe aamue jar
• Krtaifiae. Ibnupb Medcln CoormciOe. it* fexdrng icuilrr m PtoctopJ. anil CJLD in Bro.il

• Real Esau, where Suue lunhUaru u loaned in lfac ikirinpraeiH end opcruian of Sbcfptng
Ccsuer* rod kadvan •eau m IVn«gii) • Wood Bwri Pnetocli. »hne Sou* Indium nyaSsr v*h
OS snociSrd Spjruvli innrunv. Tjfiwi SA JE It* 41h tergrci European proof ol U* veetot vsb
epemoos m bniagri. Spoix L'JCCaeiJ* am! bfOBt
Kry^reratECl reUSarar IPW l«tf fvdrengr
Tarenvtr 1354 IKS? *&r*
OptwKd [rofii fil 102

pfcl Profit iGronpvfarei 55 67 +221;

ShnrehoUas Tuids 4hl 4.S4
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper surges as speculators take profits
By Ksnmrtfi Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

Copper prices surged yesterday

as some speculators who had
sold short - sold metal they

did not own in the expectation

that they would be able to buy
it later at a lower price -

decided to pocket some profits.

In after-hours hading on the

London Metal Exchange, cop-

per for delivery In three

months ended at $1,880 a

.tonne, up $80 from Wednes-
day's close. At one stage it

reached $1,925, a 7 per cent
gain on the day.

Analysts suggested this was
to be expected. “We see a cor-

rective bounce to $2,000 or

even $2,200,'' said Mr Martin
Squires at Rudolf Wolff, a sub-
sidiary of Noranda of Canada.
That would mean copper
would have regained half of

the steep fell it suffered after

the short sellers started to

attack the market on rumours
that Sumitomo of Japan had
moved its chief copper trader,

Mr Yasao Hamanaka.
"The shorts had to cover at

some time and buy. And who
would have sold to them at the

very low prices we have seen

recently?” he pointed out
Analysts said that, when the

market eventually returned to

more normal conditions, the

fundamental position of the

copper market, with its expec-

ted growing surplus of supply,

would assert itself and there

would be two years of rela-

tively low prices.

Mr Nick Moore at the Flem-
ings Global Mining Group
suggested “a combination of

poor fundamentals and the
Sumitomo debacle Is proving
lethal for copper." He forecast

that copper would range
between $1,760 and $1,984 a
tonne in the next two years.

Wolffs Mr Squires forecast

prices of between $1,700 and
$1,800 over the same period.

“The price can't go much
below $1,600 because the aver-

age cash cost of copper produc-

tion is $1,490," he said.

However, Mr Angus Mac-
Millan, research manager at

Billiton Metals, part of Gencor
of South Africa, suggested cop-

per could be at $1,600 by the
end of this year. "That would
cover the cash costs of most of

the industry."

He said the copper market
had been in transition from
having a sizeable supply deficit

to one facing a sizeable surplus
for a long time. “The market
has done in two weeks what I

expected to take six months.
But there are stQl uncertain-

ties." While viable stocks rep-

resented only five weeks' con-

sumption. there were fears

that there were substantial

“invisible" stocks.

Mr Jim Lennon at Macquarie
Equities, part of the Australian

banking group, said there was
much rumour and conjecture

about these hidden stocks but

no evidence. Traders were sug-

gesting that 200,000 to 250,000

tonnes was held on consign-
ment by traders and consum-
ers all over the world.

There were also questions
about the size of Sumitomo’s
physical stocks, he pointed out
"Our best information is that

the positron remains over Im
tonnes and this is being sold

down at every opportunity
Mr Lennon noted that if

stocks were suddenly swollen
by 200,000 tonnes of “hidden”
metal that would bring visible

stocks back to levels last seen
at the begudng of 1994 when
prices averaged $1,362, not far
from yesterday’s level

Early yesterday the market
was unnerved by a statement
by a “high ranking" Japanese
government offinfa! that Sunn-
tamo "still bolds many long
positions" and that they “still

posed concerns for the world
copper market". Mr Lennon
said this appeared to give lie to
stories that Sumitomo had liq-

uidated its long positions.

Traders said "buy" orders for

75,000 tonnes of copper were
placed through one LME ring

deals- and they this

was largely on behalf of funds

who had gone short at higher
prices. They suggested that,

when the price weakened
towards the end of yesterday,

it might have been because of

some selling by Sumitomo.

US farm act ‘puts EU under pressure’
By Deborah Hargreaves

The European Union will come
under great pressure to reform
its Common Agricultural Pol-

icy as a result of changes In US
fanning law introduced in
April, according to an analysis

released yesterday by Britain's

National Fanners' Union.
“The most pressure will be

to take away the direct link sum-mr/
between production and pay-
meats." said Mr Martin
Haworth. NFlTs head of inter-

national affairs. That could see

the EU following the US by
making so-called “decoupled”
payments to farmers regard-
less of what they grow.
The changes to US agricul-

tural policy are expected to

have the greatest impact on
the EU when it comes to rene-

gotiating the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade in

2000. Since the Farm Bill

moves US agriculture much
closer to the market and
makes it less reliant on price

support, the EU is expected to

come under pressure to do the
same.

AH agricultural support pay-
ments were supposed to be cut

Production FfexMHy Contract Payments
Annual Budget Share of budget

(Sbn) for eat* commodity

1996 5.570 Wheat 2626%
1097 5.385 Maize 4522%
1998 5.800 Sorghum 5.11%
1999 5.603 Barley 2.16%
2000 5.130 Oats 0.15%
2001 4.130 Cotton 11.63%
2002 4.008 Rice 8.47%

by 20 per cent under the last

Gatt round. But this was
fudged in the last negotiations
because the EU and US could

not agree. In order to secure a
deal in the Uruguay negotia-

tions, the EU and the US made
the last-minute “Blair House”
compromise. This allowed both
the EU and US to continue to

make certain support pay-
ments, chiefly to cereals and
livestock fanners, to protect
them from lower prices.

Those payments were
included in a “blue box" of
support measures that were
exempt from subsidy cuts, but
could not be increased, and
were protected from legal chal-

lenge until 2003.

Other decoupled payments,
such as support tor environ-

mental measures and funds for

taking land out of production,

were put into the “green box”.

Here, they are exempt from
cuts as long as they do not
encourage farmers to produce.
The challenge far the EU in

the current US farm bill is that

the US has now moved its sup-
port for most farmers from the
blue box measures to the green
box by decoupling them fully

from production encourage-
ments. “The EU is now left

high and dry and isolated in

the blue box,” said Mr
Haworth. “If we do nothing,

the next round of negotiations

are likely to force cuts in those

blue box payments.” The Euro-

pean Commission is believed to

be working on proposals for

further CAP reform, which are

expected to be announced next
year. The move to enlarge the
EU by admitting eastern Euro-

pean countries is also expected

to increase pressure for CAP
reform.
The NFU*s analysis shows

that US farmers received much
lower levels of support than
those in the EU even before

this year's farm bill, which will

cut support further.

The US arable sector will see

the most radical changes. The
farm bill Introduces a much
greater degree of flexibility tor

cereals producers - it was ini-

tially called “Freedom to

Farm".
Instead of the previous defi-

ciency paymmits which com-
pensated farmers for drops in

prices, US producers will be
able to sign up for Production
Flexibility Contract Payments.
These contracts will be paid

on 85 per cent of a farmer's

base acreage with an upper
celling of $80,000. Fanners will

apply for the contracts with
their base acreage for each

crop, which was established
when deficiency payments
were introduced in 1985.

The budget for these con-
tracts for each year will be
allocated on a percentage basis

to different commodities. The
US Senate Agriculture commit-
tee, far example, estimates the

average level of payments an
maize will be around $36 per
acre.

But once farmers are in
receipt of their contracts, they
anil net be required to grow a
particular crop on the area
claimed. They will also be able

to graze the area or make hay
from it. There will be some
limits on growing fruit and
vegetables.

The NFU believes these
changes wfQ tom up the heat
for the next Gatt round. “The
USA will have every interest in

negotiating a much higher
level of domestic subsidy cuts

than the 20 per cent agreed in
the Uruguay Round, since

most of their domestic support
arrangements are now in the

green box and immune from
cuts. This is especially true in

the arable and dairy sectors,”

the NFITs paper says.

Placer Dome still waiting

for Kazakh repayment
By Kenneth Gootfing

Controversy is again
enveloping the Vasilkovskoye

gold project in Kazakhstan.

Placer Dome said yesterday

that the Kazakh1government
seemed to be hesitating about

paying back a US$35m refunda-

ble deposit the Canadian
Group was due to receive by
July 4. Placer put up the inter-

est-free' deposit a year ago
when it was awarded the
rights to develop Vasilkov-

skoye, located in northern Kaz-

akhstan and estimated to con-

tain 13.5m troy ounces of gold.

After doing due diligence

work, Placer changed its mind
about the merits of the project

and withdrew.
Mr Rex McLennan, Placer's

vice-president and treasurer,

said in London yesterday that

the contract signed with toe

Kazakh government gave his

company the unconditional

right to ask tor the return of

its cash. However, the govern-

ment’s lawyers recently had

suggested there should be

negotiations about the return

of the deposit

“Kazakhstan’s reputation is

on the line here. If toe govern-

ment is not prepared to live up

to this international agree-

ment how can it expect other

western companies to go ahead

with projects there?” said Mr
McLennan.
In discussions with toe gov-

ernment during the past nine

months it had never been
suggested the money would

not be repaid, “We still have

an interest in doing businessm
Kazakhstan If this obligation is

lived up to. Our relationship

with the people in government

has been good” -

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment was upset when Placer

was awarded the Vusitkov-

skoye project after EBRD had

started a formal tendering pro-

cess. However, an EBRD offi-

cial indicated recently that the

would still be willing to

consider backing viable joint

ventures there. Yesterday an

EBRD official said that it

would hot be able to approve

any funding for Vasilkovskoye

if Placer and the government

had not settled their differ-

ences.

Go-ahead given for Scotland’s

first commercial gold mine
By Kenneth Gooding

The go-ahead has been given

for Scotland’s first commercial
gold mine.
Caledonia Mining Corpora-

tion, a Toronto based.company
founded by its chairman

. Mr
Dennis MacLeod, who was
bom In Scotland, is to spend
US$ilm to bring the Cononish
mine in the west central High-
lands into production by toe
summer of 1997.

Cononish, near toe small
town of Tyndrum, is expected

to be a relatively modest mine,

producing about 25,000 troy

ounces of gold a year. But its

costs will be relatively low,

according to Caledonia,
between $160 and $225 an
ounce. Present reserves are
enough for about seven years

of mine life but Caledonia sug-

gests toe exploration potential

in the area, where it has rights

to 930 square kilometres, is

“excellent".

Caledonia expects that the

mine will employ 80 people -

mostly from the local area -

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices bom Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURITY (S per (Dree)

Precious Metals continued
OOtO COMBC (100 Troy az.; tftroy oz.)

Cash 3 mths

Close U7&5-805 1516-65
Previous 1474-5 1511-12

High/low 147171470 151871506

AM Official 1470-705 1506-65

Kerb dose 1510-11

Opwi int ra
Total dally turnover na

ALUMINIUM ALLOY {5 per tomd

Ctase 1258-83 1292-5
Previous 1255-65 1295-300

Hiqh/tow 128271290
AM Official 1255-60 1291-2

Kart dose 1290-5

Open Int. na
Total dafly turnover na

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 794-5 802-3
Previous 7753-05 785-5.5

htgh/low 764/7B3^ 805/790
AM Often 783.5-4.D 791-5-2J)

Kerb dose 802-3

Open W. na
Tool daily turnover na

NICKH. (S per tome)

Close 7815-25 7725-35
Previous 7485-75 7580-90

T60Qf7460 TT30/7610
AM Official 7500-05 7605-10
Kerb close 7715-25
Open mt. na
Total daiy tximww na

TIN (9 per tormel

Close 6245-55 6280-90
Previous 6180-90 6220-25
HigMow 6285/6235
AM Official 6200-10 6240-45
Kent close 6280-5
Open mt net

Totei daily banover rva

ZNC. apodal Mgh grade (S per tonne)

Close 1007-8 1034-5
Prpwouc, 10W -5 1031-2
HiQhjlov. 1 (KM/1 029
AM Often 1001 .5-2J5 1028-9.5
Kerb dose 1033-4
Open im. na
Total da5y turnover na

COPPER, stada A (S per tome)

Close 1963-8 1918-20
Previous 1835-40 1799-800
Kkflh,1<», 1B4QMB30 1B2S/1805
AM Official 1828-30 1610-12
Kerb dose 1880-5

Open int na
T«d daffy turnover re

LME AM Official E/S rate: 1.6430
LME Ctoskte E/5 rate: 1JM05

Spot 15455 3 rate 1 5448 6 rate 15453 9WIK1J483

MGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

sett Day* OpM
price chaepi Man Lew W tal

Jai 90.00 +2.75 3250 85m 1500 8,152

Ata 90.00 2.15 91.70 35.00 151 ZJXB.

Sep B950 230 9i.6a 85.00 7^36 19519
Oct 39 70 230 9030 87 JOB 28 1,186

Her 03.45 *223 87JO 8720 166 1.072

Dec 99.20 .220 9100 85 50 J5M 12296
TeW HW8 36^44

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RofoacMd)

Sett De/e Open

price ebange Ugb tori Vri M
Jd 382-0 -13 3823 3823 _ _
tan 3106 -1.1 3852 383.4 30943 88930
Oct 3B&3 -1.1 3879 3862 17B 7,706

Dec 3689 -1.1 390.5 388.3 3,463 38993

Ml 3914 -12 3922 3922 1291 8,487

Apr 334-0 -12 - - 14 8913

TeM 35933195983

PLAUNUM NYMEX (50 Tray at; S/tray at)

Jd 3909 -1JJ 393.0 3905 1306 3299
Oct 3939 -09 3949 3832 2437 1991

B

Jen 396-3 -0.9 398.0 3863 37 2148
Apr 339-1 -49 4019 4019 253 2Z35
M 4023 -09 - - 4 31

Tram 4936 27931

PALLADIUM NYftffiX (100 Tray az^ S/troy az.)

tap 134.75 +090 136.40 134.75 1924 7,013

Dec 135.75 +090 137.00 13790 56 929

tar 136.75 +090 — — - 12

Jea 137.80 +090 - - - 106

Total 19* 6980

5K.VBI COMEX (5,000 Tray at; Centatany az.)

Jril 4882 -73 5120 4869 21,793 26244

Afal 501.1 -79 _ re 17

Sffi 504.0 -79 5179 5039 17902 48353
Ore 512.1 -79 52S9 5113 2929 18563
Mar 520J -79 5325 5259 51 5,445w 5259 -79 5309 5309 10 5,410

Total 42988maw

ENERGY
CRUDE Ott. NYMEX (1.000 baneta. S/bamri)

Uteri Day* Opre

P*» change Mgh Low Yd fal

**» 21 JM +0-43 2130 2039 42154 88900
Sap +038 2040 19.70 14337 44.773

Oct 19.72 +038 1990 1920 *334 Z7.B93

He* 1925 +022 1930 18.90 2264 22,151

Ore 1&92 +OJJ9 19.05 1838 3.129 32470
Jan 1870 +0.05 1890 1837 1924 21224
Total 73938254,183

cmmeoa.iPE(SAwreQ

Laaeat Deyfa Opm
price ctarepa Mflk Lew Vri tat

Aug 19.06 +037 1924 18.46 24.138 56,404

S«p 1890 +035 1893 17.99 11,117 36,707

Oct 18.12 0-32 1825 17.87 2170 20997
Nov 1794 +028 1792 17.46 596 5911
ore 1790 +022 17.70 1726 833 123S2
Jan 1790 +0.17 17.45 17.11 279 11934
Total na n

HEATING CM. NYMEX (42*00 US pfe: oUS gate.)

Uteri Otfe Open
price dnree Mgh Low M tat

Jd 5375 +191 5420 P«l 11,101 9981
63.95 193 5490 5235 9941 22614

tap 5420 +128 54.70 5275 M» S.639

Oct 5495 153 55.00 5225 599 5925
No* 5490 +098 5520 5390 569 7984
Dae 55.75 +128 55.98 5490 1978 17303
TtM 26374 94,182

GAS OIL PE (Mama)

SMt wt Open

price dang

e

MOD Law M tat

Jd 168.00 690 16890 16250 9938 14988
Are 188.75 +625 167.00 16190 53W 12684
Sap (65.79 52b 18575 1613) 19« 7951
Oct 106.00 +4.75 IGOlOO 16150 435 3382
An 16690 +325 165.00 16590 10 1950
Dec 16825 +425 1ES2S 16275 727 9.750

Total 18288 5*948

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10-000 moBta.: ttmfi&q

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Ertonne)

Jri

Sep

W
TPM

see Day*

price chug* HI La*

11185 -*10 11275 11200
111.75 -050
113.75 -020 11175 11175

115.75 -020
1T7.75 -020
11175 -

OP* Srit Day's Opm
Vri M price iMMW Ur Vri tat .

16 257 2d 1031 -2 1038 1015 938 5918 Are
' - 422 tap 1056 7 1065 1042 1955 42795 Od
5 29* Dec 1031 +2 1037 1025 2139 <20*1 Or
- ijm War 1034 •2 1038 1031 838 41J35B fab
- 315 May 1044 +1 1047 1041 368 20,485 Apr
- 150 Jd 1057 +1 1056 1G52 50 10/88 Joe
21 5228 Total 8233178232 Tetri

WHEATCOT feOOObu nrin; canbriMMi buaHafl M COCOA CSCE (10 tonne* Starnes)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

SPtt Day* Open

Me* «fcaa*a Ugh law Vri fan

wars -4L3 65500 64.925 9237 38231

NL8SQ -OS75 67200 61600 1979 25.723

64450 -0275 64-730 64.400 2.435 11.490

61625 -025 60900 63350 1.468 11566

5*325 -02 66500 66200 352 1768
63.100 -0223 85.400 65450 59 1200

17,568 82422

LIVE HOQS CME (4flL000Ra; oents/fori

Jd 47890 -T490 49400 47790 9323 16971 Jd 1382 +14 1369 13S 200 389 Jd 55.700 -025 5*325 55950 1903 7,644

Sap 48290 -1325 49690 48190 7338 ZB/01 Sap 1398 +19 Wffi 1386 9399 33903 Am 52.625 -0525 5X825 5X550 1913 17,599

Dr 482.73 -1390 SIOOO 48290 0298 25986 DR 1423 +13 1424 1412 \J&2 2Q274 Oct 4*150 -0225 50050 49.100 911 6,150

tear 48390 -1225 51000 48200 514 .3248 Mar 1448 +24 1448 1434 1,198 13225 Dr 51.725 -04» 52290 51900 548 6936
May 46490 -1200 47790 48490 12 129 *•7 1482 +24 1482 1458 24 8,897 tab 74900 -025 75.100 74900 48 1927
Jd 43000 - 42690 42090 a 1280 Jd 1472 +2« 1472 1472 23 5901 Apr 7Z900 -0975 72050 71950 31 479

TCtri 20847 70818 Total 13/m 882*4 TWri 4/81 38/82

MAIZE Cgf (1000 bu mPi; cana/SOb buatwQ

•M 481JO 4425 48500 47400 31,675 46019
Sep 385.75 -100 38&50 88500 18073 72203
Oca 35150 -1.75 35400 33050 23299167,537
tar 35829 -150 350.50 39050 1®4 24287
tay 38125 -025 38300 36000 607 4085

COCOA flOCO) (SIHTs/tanne)

V*T
Trice Rva day

. 1046.16 107494

COffS LCE (Stowe)

M 36*25 - 38250 35890 361 5.146 Jd 1800 -12 1828 1790 1906 5902
TWd 81934326989 8*P 1787 -15 1786 1759 2.103 12905

BARLEY LCE Roar tame) HR 1739 -14 1786 1735 344 4992
Jm 1713 -10 1740 1715 56 2951

tap 10490 -015 10490 104/0 2D 77 Mar 1806 -16 1700 1670 33 986
Hr 10690 +020 10690 10&2S 39 720 May 1680 -20 1665 1665 61

PORK BELLES CME (40j30Qtt»: centa/fta)

Jri 75.025 40250 70450 74200 847 1010
Aog 72200 -0200 71700 71200 1227 3.438M 76000 -0200 77500 78200 228 821

Har 77.800 5 9B

ay 76475 1 S5

TPM %40S 7,478

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

TPM

10820 - 10820 108.50

11040 -025
11650 4030 11120 11120

22 141

41

1 6

82 688

Total 4247 2*297

IT CSCE C372006W cantata)

SOYABEANS C8T C5.00CDU nfc; cantaffittt bath*)

M 75720 -675 78820 757.00 20267 18267
Aug 755.75 -825 76*20 75820 7214 27286
Sap 74220 -850 74820 74120 2232 10,402
Itae 73220 -7JZ5 73850 73150 28210 87,485

J« 73920 -7.50 74520 73820 712 8271
tar 74820 -720 75120 74520 2B1 4289
TaM 80237178241

SOYABEAN OB. CBT [SO-OOOfa: centartb)

Jd 12490 +190 12490 12X50 2B8 1.778

tap IT*20 +095 11990 11*10 3203 15,105

Dec 11590 +090 11590 11490 485 3951
Mar IM +090 1139Q 11145 48 1987
May 11225 +*73 112.75 11290 04 303

Jd
TeM

11295 +*55 11225 11290 02 IS
4,180 23282

gem flJScanw/pound)

Jd 24.74 -*34 2494 24.72 7903 11918
Ang 2496 -093 25.15 2495 6962 21917
tap 25.15 -028 2598 25.18 2.177 1*799
Oct 2595 -023 2590 2*35 901 7983
Dr 7596 -023 9SR2 X BS 7/47 28948
Jm
Total

2591 -022 25.56 2595 385 2962
249B4 S4JOB

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; Vton)

JM 28

Comp, fcfy

is tar

.10756
,106.10

10626
10521

WHITE SUGAR LCgfftoaM

Jd 239

9

-42 2419 91BB 13981 2*170
Aid 2379 -29 24*0 23*5 *127 20/19
tap 2349 -14 2379 2349 1988 *792
Od 2309 -11 2312 MB 873 *182
Dr 2299 -11 2329 2299 *902 25901
Jw 2299 -49 33P.4 xns 1SB 2,477
TeW 28960 87912

M POTATOES LCE ffVtonrfa)

Hr 859 _ _ _ _
Bar 1109 - _ _ _
Apr 1339 -*3 13*5 1319 167 1938
May 14*0 -119 - _ - 3
Jm 1829 - _ _ _ _
Total 187 1938

PREK3HT (BIFFEX) LCE (SIQ/Inclex pobn)

Jea 1211 -3 1215 1210 _ 533
Jd 1145 +2 1146 1140 48 2910

mi +1 1140 1140 10 258
Oct 1252 -8 12G5 12S2 15 1/85
Jn 1Z73 +8 127S 1275 11 24S
Apr 1275 +7 1285 1280 14 96
Tew

GtRB ?n*
88 /m

BR 1202 1212

*faf 3799 _ 3779 3759 441 *746
oet 351.4 re 3S19 mo SIB 7921
Dr 3379 - 3379 336.0 99 *712
BUT 3319 re 3319 32*9 73 4,164

MR 3203 re 3299 32*8 22 2,171

3Z79 re 328.0 326.0 T3 751

1MM 19* 37998

SUGAR 11' CSCE (112.0000*: centrifca)

Jd 1291 +044 1Z75 1*2011989 10,152

Oct 11/1 — 11.45 112B19JZa 71400
tar T1.D3 -091 1195 1094 8,735 34757
ta* 1*78 -aoi 1*80 1*73 1/93 12.775

Jri 1*52 - 1097 1090 1958 11944

Total

1029 - 1040 1<L39 256 4233
3MM1462Z7

COTTON NYCE (SQjOOQtbe; centWa)
JbI 71.28 -(LSI 72.45 7120 T18 *0
0d 7320 *028 7320 72.00 2.184 6534
Doe 7320 4021 7455 735511256 31257
Mr 7520 +040 7570 7115 2J01 B377at 7105 4&X 7145 7175 1534 4598« 7620 +0.45 7750 7625 1.733 1233
ToM 11728 69265

ORANGE JUICE IWCE {ISJOOttm; centa/to)

Jd 122.15 -020 122.55 12175 1.T06 1557
flip 11920 -025 120-40 11820 USD 10272
Hw 11150 -025 11720 11125 35 2289
** 11528 -0X6 113/0 11520 27 1304
Ur 11179 -025 11625 11625 9 277

Mb 117JO -025 116.75 116.75 - 183

HU 1382 21088

GokflTnay od S price E equw SFr eqriv
Close 383.10-38050

Openng 382.90-383.30

Morning R« 38300 248970 481.354
Afternoon ft* 382.95 247244 478.688
Day's Htqh 383.40-383.80

Days Low 381.90-362JM
Prevton ckrae 383.30-383.70

Latast Days Open
priw donga IW l* « U

tag 2-790 +0.1(0 2795 2660 10256 41451
Sip 2745 40.073 2750 Z6BS 3,547 21*04
Oct 2749 +0068 2749 2870 2399 17200
Itoa 2750 riUS) 2750 2700 522 12211
ike 2785 +0.053 2785 2740 594 14.340

Jta 2780 +0.046 2780 2740 365 1*226
Total 20,168181^82

UNLEADED GASOLINE

FUTURES DATA
Aff futum data auppfad by CMS.

Steer Rs
Spot

3 mantas
6 months

1 year

GoU Coins

Krugerrand

Made Lest

New Soweetipi

...4.28 emontns . 4.00 nymex(42900 u$gsta: c/US gaisj

....453 12 months

.™4.19
391 Lata*

price

Daft
eftrega m Ur VU

om
fat

p/tray oz. US ao equhr. Jd 58.70 +194 5*90 57.90 13938 10/94
33035 51090 Ang 5*00 +198 6*00 cam 12906 22902
335.05 51*65 tap 58% +038 59.10 57/5 438B 7,158

52395 Od saw 0.70 57.15 ^ (IP 59E *284
34795 538.85 r 5*50 090 5590 54uB0 734 I/O
S price

382-365

33*50-39595
87-89

£ equhr.

247.2dd

56-58

dm
Taw

5495 +090 5495 S*8Q 204

2*730

1.429

48.184

Word
Tin main Being seasons in Auritafie and Now
Zeeland doped Ota weak with prices firm. Tha
Eastern market intfieator In Australia dosed 2
cants up an the week at 807 cents a kg- a
level which to being forecast as the mange fa
the forthcoming 1996S7 season. This is con-
rsdorod to ba uneconomic for many AretraOrai

fanners and whan paasUe same of them am
tunfag « wheat « an atamatlue to sheep.
World demand has held faMy steady Just

recently, tut while the Australian etoefepfe is

being Hqridriett supples (rf relevant merino
wool or* thought Beefy to mom than match
demand and hold back 49*fcant price rtaea.

Only with finer merinos fa the market more
balanced, and prices in this sector have
recently been relatively afronger. New Zeeland
dosed whh the market mdteator 2 carta up at

VOLUME DATA
Opwi Interest and Vofcrro data shown lor
oontracta traded on COMEX. NVMEX. CBT,
NVCC, ctffi. CSCE and WE Crude OH am one
day h arrears. VdUme « Open Merest totals

vJBr afi .ttaflafl

INDICES
RRITBtS (Beta! Ifl/WSIwlQQ)

Jon 27 Am 28 month ago wear ago
1903.7 TaaSJS 2116.7 22749

CRB Future* (Base: 1967-1QQ)

**>38 Jmnos month ego year ago
24888 247.71 na na
OSC1 Spot (Base; 197P-100)

Jfan2B Am 25 month ego year ago
20280 19987 209,10 17105

Strike price £ tonne — Crib— — Puta—
ALUMINIUM

(9*7%) LME Jri Oct Jri Oct

COPPER

’ - -

(Grade A) LME Jui Oct Jri Oct

COFFEE LCE Sap Nov Sep Nov

1500 298 2S3 31 54
1S80 _ 200 258 43 80
1800 217 227 50 88

COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec

930 183 170 2 14
STS 180 ISO 4 19
1000.- 138 132 7 28

BRENT CRUDE IPE AO0 Sep Aug Sep
1800 - 7 35
1850 _ 77 • - 15
1900 SB 24 34

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OH. FOB (per bend) or-

DubeJ S17.77-7.B2 +092
Brent Blend (dried) *1*32-938 +094
Bnant Btand (Aug) $19-05-008 +094
W.TJ. S214J7-1.10X +0975

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompC defivery CtF (forme)

PranfamGasoBM S201-203
Gee Ol *1 70-172 +6
Heavy Fuel 08 884-88
Naphtha *1 72-174 +a
Jet fuel *104-196 6
Diesel *177-178 39

NATURAL QAS(Pencattwrm)

B&eftQftUUO re
Peuohum Anus. Tel London (017V 350 8792
OTHER

Gold (per tray o4f *30*30 *020
Staw (per tray ow 51490c -4.00

Ratrern (par troy ok) 4388.75 -1.78

Pdtodkan (per troy az) 5134,00 +2.00

COPPBT 107.0c

Lead (US prod.] 4590c
Tin (Nuria Lumpur) 15J8r
Tm (Nm York) 29390 +2.0

Critfa (he wrigffi) 101.02 +093*
Sheep ftvo wdgh$ 1139Qp +295*

Pfiffi Pw welghijt 11*18p +24$*

Lm. tfay wgw (rsri $300.00 +5.70
Lon. day sugar (Me) $30690 *020
Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Mlilz» (US No3 YeffOw) UHJ
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (ju# 9990p
Rubber (Aufif 999Qp
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 3589tkn -59

Coconut OU (PWQ§ 7979* 29
Prim Off (Mdayj§ $40*02 +2.5
Copra (PfiiOS sasaow
8oyrij«ww(US) 2139 -3.0

Cotton Outtook'A' index 80.40c
Woottopa (S4a Super) 434p *6
C |Mr tonm uNm sthoratM aeasd. p pnarirp. BQMiWta
rrinmimg- •» UriMhn rentabn. a Aq.w JuiMn. a Jutr
3ap * Loren PtiyakaS. a CtF nwttam. f BAn iwMdm * Change on reafc. reared w ijxb Head at are
add. .

Goldfields, the
newly-incorporated Australian

company which took over the

gnidmining assets of Renison

Gold Fields and Pancontinea-
tal Mining, will become part of

the Financial Times Gold
hfines index from July L

during construction work and
50 when mining begins.

The company is also to study
the possibility of starting pro-

duction of jewellery and coins

In the Highlands, using “pure

Scottish gold” from Cononish.

The path to production was
not always smooth. A number
of organisations objected to the

mine because of fears that an
accident might poison the Tay
river system or hurt tourism in

the area, which has replaced

farming, forestry and toe rail-

ways as the main earner. How-
ever, toe planning application

was helped when Scottish

National Heritage changed its

mind about the Brine’s poten-

tial environmental impact
The local authority has

imposed strict conditions, how-

ever. There will be no Sunday
working. Any free gold will he

removed at toe site but there

will be no use of cyanide, fre-

quently employed in gold pro-

cessing. Concentrate. an inter-

mediate material, will be sent

to smelters on the Continent

instead.

Also, Caledonia is having to

lodge a £300.000 bond to cover

any necessary restoration work
and will have to restore the

site when mining Is finally

completed. '

The Highlands gold was first

discovered by a persistent geol-

ogist. Mr Rick Parker, who
believed toe Caledonian moun-
tain chain had the right char-

acteristics. After working for

about ten years to justify his

hunch, he found indications of

gold on Cononish farm, near

Tyndrum, and eventually per-

suaded Cnnex, an Irish com-

pany, to back further explora-

tion. Once planning permission

was obtained, Ennex sold toe;

project to Caledonia in
exchange for cash and shares.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,106 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Answer sharply, still (g)
4 Note pamphlet put around Is

to beguile (81
10 Generous donations secured

with great craft (7)
11 The water level’s dropping

(3-4)

12 Giving
1

thanks, one left the
queue (4)

13 The ringleader of a sheepish
crowd («)

15 Instruments used in a new
Glamorganshire factory (6)

16 A doctored pet kept inside so
itbecomes healthy (7)

*0 Presented with the tip due (7)
21 ®*toy cricket team member

(6)

24 Concerned with showine
courtesy (1Q1

2fi Check work by the way (4)

&S(T“ti ",mrterg“
29 Cut the villain and 12 (7)
30 Set about doing without ra«h

when scared (8)

S5t (?
n“ *^

_ down
« Sr??®6 orieutaI story <s)
8 a

*
c
S?2®

8 k stixit or
giving up? (7,2)

^ Perfectlorusfs fancy table

6 Exceptionally noble, ao ap
be a server (10)

7 A Greek character put ini

remains beastly (5) .

8 The concept of a man to
ruptlng a politician (6)

9 Good quality, as laid down
14 Radical accepting organi

tion is bard to ondersti

(10)

17 Only really well when
employment? (3,2.4) .

18 The condemnatiffli of "X*
dreadful scene (B)

19 Many waved, though bar
capped (S)

22 Finds crates essential (6) .

23 Order in French, do! (5)
25 Boy standing up super girl
27 Some appear churlish, so

sly (4)

Solution 9,105
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RECRUITMENT

JOBS: It is increasingly argued that the education sector needs to become more involved in career development
I

A t what point in our lives

should school end and a
career begin? The question

is prompted by two new reports
from the Institute for Employment
Studies urging a public debate cm
career development.
Career development has become

something of a trendy concept in
personnel management The prob-
lem is that there seems to be a
contradiction between companies’
stated desires to develop their
employees and popular business
strategies for restructuring, involv-

ing job losses. The gap between the
rhetoric of senior management and
the perception of employees is one
that needs to be addressed by
employers, says the EES.

One employee interviewed during
the research among some of the
UK’s top companies spoke of con-
cerns about “the arnmai cull", the
phrase used by fellow employees to

describe fresh rounds of redundan-
cies. Many viewed their companies’
approaches to career development
as dishonest.

Employees, the IES argues, need
to be given a dear understanding of

the underlying employment
assumptions in their organisations,

including the core Hkfflg the busi-

ness will continue to require, the

contribution expected of staff.

Bridging the gap between earning and learning
whether expertise win be bougbt-in
or home grown, and a predicted
length of employment
This seems worthy stuff- But how

many employers are able to assess
their future needs given the speed
of change in many organisations?
Today's assumptions can change.

The move towards focusing an core
functions and contracting out the
peripheral ones, for example, may
prove no more enduring than the
19606' fashion for diversification.

It is possible, however, for
employers to be innovative over
their workplace policies. This has
been evident in companies such as
Rover and Nissan in the UK which
have introduced imaginative pro-
grammes to help employees build
their careers. Levi Strauss has dem-
onstrated - with plans to award a
bonus of its 1998 earnings to all its

employees six years hence if certain

targets are met - that companies
can take a different view towards
employee development, reinforced
with business goals that demon-
strate a commitment to their work-
forces.

The ESS found that while career

development was high on the

agenda of the large companies tn its

studies, too many so-called initia-

tives had proved
“gimmicky" or had

not been sustained.

An almost bewildering array of
human resource tools for career
development has appeared in the

UK over the past few years, indud-,
tug succession planning, graduate
trainee schemes, development cen-
tres, mentoring, lateral moves,
assignments, personal development
plans, various forms of appraisal,

career workshops and National
Vocational Qualifications. The chal-

lenge for policymakers is to use
these tools effectively to develop
individuals' careers, says the IES.

The institute wants the debate
over their application to be broad-

7

ened across society and within gov-
ernment The merger of the former
employment and education depart-

ments should have unproved the
scope for achieving this.

One of the IES studies, Managing
Careers in 2000 and Beyond, carried

out in conjunction with the Careers
Research and Advisory Centre, dis-

cusses the need to associate ’learn-

ing and earning". Child employ-
ment needs to be stringently

regulated to prevent exploitation,
but the report suggests that there
may need to be some readjustment

of attitudes towards child labour to

allow young people to gain work
experience. “Relationships between
learning and work need to be estab-

lished more strongly at an earher
stage.” it says.

If society is to achieve an almost
seamless transition between educa-
tion and employment, with careers
fluctuating at intervals between the

need for one and the other, it will

need to reach a clearer understand-
ing between the education estate
hshment and employers.
The report recommends a broad-

ening of career guidance services

which could act as an agent of tran-

sition. with improvements in qual-
ity and quantity.

It also recognises the value of out-

placement services which provide
job search advice for employees in
redundancy programmes and,
increasingly, advise in career devel-

opment But it appears to favour an
integrated approach of public and
private sector provision funded by
“learning credits" or “training
accounts", some of the more

recently floated ideas. Whether or

not this would be the best approach,
the studies would seem to provide a
welcome contribution to the need

far a greater Interchange between
education and employment
Strategies for Career Development:
Promise, Practice and Pretence by
Wendy Birsh and Charles Jackson

(£20). Managing Careers in 2000 and
Beyond by Charles Jackson, John
Arnold, Nigel Nicholson and Tony
Watts (£22). Both from RERC, PO
Box 1496, Parkstane, Poole, Dorset

BBJ2 3YD (01202 715S5SX

I
s working good for our health?

A difficult question to answer,
but it is increasingly the case

that employers believe we will all

be much healthier if smoking is

banned in the workplace. They may
have a point.

A study of 13,000 US employees by
the National Bureau of Economic
Research in Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, has produced conclusive evi-

dence that workplace smoking
bans have reduced the amount
of smoking by people in work.
The trend towards non-smoking

workplaces seems irreversible. In

1985, some 25 per cent of US employ-

ees worked in establishments that

banned smoking in work areas. By
1993, this had risen to 70 per cent.

While non-smoking policies were
introduced chiefly to reduce the
exposure erf non-smokers to second-
hand tobacco smoke, the study has
found, accounting for the influence

of other factors, that they have also

had an impact on the behaviour of

smokers by reducing their opportu-
nities to smoke.
The report found that smoking

rates had fallen more steeply among
those in work than among the
unemployed. The prevalence of

smoking among men in work
declined by almost 5 per cent more
than it did for those out of work
between 1976 and 1993.

1£ smoking policies can have such
a widespread effect, it seems only a

matter of time before more compa-
nies adopt alcohol bans. But
whereas smoking bans concerned
the impact of passive smoking on
every employee, alcohol consump-
tion is specific to the individual and
is often outside the workplace.

Some employees have a clear

legal responsibility to be free from

alcohol - those who drive for a liv-

ing, for example.

But what of those companies
where there is do legal issue, but
where employees' capacity for work

is impaired generally by alcohol?

The case for bans would require
proof that abstinence from drinking
did not adversely impact on lev els

of stress, an increasingly serious

workplace concern.

Taking the theme further, bow
much should employers be responsi-

ble for the health of their workers?
In some industries such as the
chemical industry, health and
safety has been built into the cul-

ture of the workforce. Du Pont, for

example, puts safety at the fore-

front of all its working practices to

such an extent, it is considered to

be a core function of the company.
In this area, at least, the corpo-

rate sector may soon be recognised

as setting benchmarks of behaviour
for the rest of society.

Do Workplace Smoking Bans Reduce
Smoking? by WilHam Evans. Mat-
thew Farrelly and Edward Mont-
gomery is published by NBER. 1050

Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
MA 02138 ($15. including postage ).

Tell 617 86S 3900.

Richard Donkin
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INSURANCE ANALYST
HIGH PROFILE LLOYD’S MEMBERS AGENCY

CITY C. £55,000 + BENEFITS

• Financially sound, top performing business at

the forefront of developments to move towards

limited liability capital.

• Liaising closely with senior management, this is

a critical role offering excellent scope to influence

the growth of the business. Focus win be on
analysis of Lloyd’s syndicates and evaluation of the

Lloyd's Corporate Sector and the London

Insurance Market

• Key activities include leading tbe syndicate

monitoring team, preparation of regular forecasts

for current and future years of account,

development of forecasting models, and regular

contact with syndicates, managing agencies and

tbe London Market.

• Instinctively commerdai, candidates should

be aide to analyse tbe dynamics of insurance

profitability, elicit evidence, marshall arguments

and make cogent, compelling recommendations,

a Tbe role calls for a sharp intellect, a high level

of drive, well-honed analytical and PC modelling

skills. Suitable candidates are likely to have a

background in actuarial, accountancy, investment

analysis or similar disciplines.

• Candidates should have a flexible range of

influencing skills and the stature to operate at

senior levels. Not easily overawed, they should

have the ability to ask challenging, perceptive

questions whilst maintaining effective business

relationships.

FIOKipM'la writing qoatiag icfiscocc 1172
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11 MB Street. London WlJC BBS
Tel: 0171 290 3043

AVbMndttMGmuplUBapof

Watts Industries Europe is part of Watts Industries Inc, a $700 million company which is one of the world's oldest

and largest independent valve companies. In Europe the business was established in 1988, and has since grown to

sales of $115 million and is expected to double in size during the next five years. Growth has been mainly through

acquisition. The business is located in Holland, Germany, France, Belgium, Austria, Italy. Spain and England.

Acquisition targets and joint venture partnerships will be located in both Western and Eastern Europe.

‘Tbe RequirementsTbe Position

Establish acquisition strategy by product/market

Identify targets throughout Europe.

Evaluate and advise on suitability.

Assist with closing.

Search, propose and complete joint

ventures/alliances.

Early thirties with MBA.

Five years' experience in acquisitions in manufacturing

industry in business to business sector.

Commercially astute, analytical, good sense for

business advantaga. tv

—

Prepared to travel extensively.

Location negotiable.

If you are interested in this position, please send your CV_ with current salary details to: Mr John Fairs, Managing

Director, Watts Industries Europe bv, Kotlergang 14, 6961 LZ Eerbeek, The Netherlands. Fax: +31 313 ®5 41 92.

Qlobal Institutional Fund Management

Associates
Marketing and Account Management

'

Oar client is a leading investment management division at a

major US Investment Bonk. They have significantly

increased assets under management in competitive markets

and continue to enjoy a rapidly expanding gJobal client base. -

Due io this increase in business, they now seek to recruit

highly talented and motivated account management

associates.

The successful candidate*, reporting to a Marketing

Director, will provide analytical and quantitative market and

client research and support all marketing activities-

Origination and preparation of materials » an essentia] part

of the role as is undertaking detailed technical analysi*.

Ensuring accuracy and relevance of global marketing

information is mandatory. The mdBviduals will be involved

in ad-hoe research projects and the level of client exposure

and account responsibility will increase in fine with success

and ability.

Candidates wifi be self-motivated graduates with a

degree from a top university. Ideally, with 1-2 yean

experience of working within a leading financial institution,

preferably asset management, corporate finance or

investment banking. A sound knowledge of financial markets

and investment products is vital.

Individuals moot demonstrate an independence of thoaght

but have the ability to work in a ream environment. Due no

the global nature of this role knowledge of other European

Uwpiapes is preferable.

This London based role will suit dynamic young

professionals with the tenacity and enthusiasm to succeed in

a compet itive investment management ainmswoi.

]f you believe you possess these qualities, please call Elisabeth

Arthur on 0171 269 2314 for an informal discussion-

Alternatively, irate to her enclosing a curriculum vitae at

Michael page City. Page House. 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2S 5LH, Reference 239525.

Michael Page City
Specialist RecruitmentCanadiante

Udw Paris Frankfort HongKmtk^fy

Global Foreign Exchange

London
June
1996

Senior Business Analyst
Competitive Banking Package

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the investment

banking arm of Deutsche Bank, one of the

world's largest AAA rated institutions,

operates in over 30 countries with over 7,000

staff.

We are currently seeking a Senior Business

Analyst to join our rapidly expanding Global

Foreign Exchange department to assist in the

formulation, implementation and monitoring of

their business strategy.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

the daily monitoring of sub units such as the

utilisation of risk allocation and limits, and
performance against budget You will also be

required to produce monthly reports forthe senior

management and the bank's main board in

conjunction with various periodical analytics.

You wilt also assist In the development of a risk

adjusted return and capital allocation

methodology for the business.

The successful candidate

You must have:

• A good Bachelors degree, probably at post-

graduate level in a quantitative discipline

Strong analytical and communication skids

(written and oral)

«A thorough understanding of the financial

markets and business strategy

• A good eye for detail and be able to show
Initiative and creativity

• A minimum of 3 years work experience

within this field.

Interested candidates are requested to send comprehensive CVS to:

Stuart Nortaury. Alexander Mann & Partners. Alexander House. 9-11 Fidwood Place. London,WC1V BHG.
Tet 0171 242 9000, Fax; 0171 405 8434

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell m

Senior Currency Economists

Excellent Salary+ Bonus + Benefits

We represent a major international bank, with a substantial presence in the currency markets,

which is seeking to enhance its Global Currency Research Group by the appointment of two

senior Currency Economists

Reporting to the Global Head of Currency Research, the positions will entail the analysis of

both developed and emerging market currencies. A high degree of organisational skills is

required, coupled with the flexibility to react to market volatility in providing both written and
oral information to internal and external counterparties.

Candidates.shouId hold a Masters degree or a PhD, augmented by at least three years’ relevant

experience. He/She should possess strong inter-personal, presentational and creative skills in

both oral and written work. These positions will be at director level and entail travel to the

relevant regions.

An attractive financial package will be offered, commensurate with expierience, along with

opportunities for career development

Fbra confidential discussion please contactDavidReynolds orNigelHaworth, Tel: 0171-2362400,

Fax: 0171-236 0316 or apply in writing to Sheffield-Haworth Limited, Prince Rupert House,

64 Queen Street, London EC4R1AD.

AMU
Consultants in Search and Selection

First Marathon (U.K.) Limited
Based in London, First Marathon (U.K.) Ltd. is a rapidly growing subsidiary of First Marathon Inc., the

Canadian holding company of a group that provides a range of financial services to corporations and

financial institutions.

Equity Market Makers
We ace looking for high quality individuals to

perform die task of equity market making and

trading in European securities. Candidates should

have at least one year ofsuccessful marketmaking

experience preferably in UK equities.

Derivatives Traders
We are looking for traders to further develop our

equity derivatives trading desk in die UK. The
candidates should have a minimum of two years

experience working as part of a proprietary

derivatives trading group. Experience in trading

Statistical Arbitrage, Index Arbitrage, or Option

Volatility in European markets is essential

Please submit a copy ofyourCV. to firstMarathon (UK.) Limited, 18 Savfle Row, LondonW1X 1AE for

the attention of Suzanna Berry.

First Marathon (UJK.) Ltd. is regulatedbySFAand isa member of the London Stock Exchange and does notprovide
investment services to private customers.

' >%.
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THE
BANKOF
NEW
YORK

Securities Processing

The Bank of New York is one of the leading providers of Securities Processing

Services to the market and a respected Trust and investment Manager. The Bank
operates a complete range of processing and operating services, supported by

superior technological resources to investors ^and institutional firms. A number of

exciting career opportunities now exist to join this successful team.'

Relationship Managers
London London

THE POSITIONS Refi FS60605 THE POSITIONS Refi FS60606

Sell broad range of securities services to prestigious client

base in UK, Europe and Middle East.

Proactively develop new sales opportunities with both

pyjgring and target clients.

^ Continuously raise profile of Bank Through presentations

and sales promotions.

QUALIFICATIONS
< Proven track record in successfully selling fee-based

financial services. Knowledge of securities processing

preferred.

Ambitious self-starter with advanced negotiation stalls.

Creative and tenacious.

Minimum 3 years* experience. Strong interpersonal and

communication skills. Team player. Additional languages

advantageous.

Develop and maintain strong client relationships within

professional service-oriented environment:

Provide highest quality service across full range of

securities processing and global custody product range.

Work closely with client services and product management.

Continually enhance and improve service provided.

QUALIFICATIONS
Minimum 2 years* experience in operations, client services

or relationship management role. Knowledge of global

custody beneficial.

Committed to providing high-quality service at all times.

Credible professional.

+> Superior communication skills combined with initiative and

flair. Additional languages an advantage.

Product Management
London and Brussels

THE POSITIONS Ref: FS60607

Based on market requirements, identify new opportunities

to enhance continually product range.
.

Working closely with Technology, Operations and other

areas of the Bank, lead product development initiatives.

Support sales and relationship management teams with

clients as product specialist.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate with minimum 3 years* financial services,

product inanagementtaarketing experience. Knowledge of

securities' processing business beneficial.

Superior analysis and communication skills.

Enthusiastic self-starter. Team player. •
“

Please send full cv, stating salary, quoting relevant refto

NB Selection, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

Tel: 0171 623 1520

Fax: 0171 623 1525

NBS

Global Markets

Central Banks - Money Market Sales

Deutsche Morgan GrenfeO, the investment

banking arm of Deutsche Bank, one of the world's

largest AAA rated institutions, operates in over

30 countries with over 7000 staff. To achieve our
objective of becoming the leading European
investment bank and one of the top Investment

Banks in the world, we must attract and develop

the very best people.

We currently seek a third person to join our
rapidly expanding central ba"nk sales team.
Candidates should have a minimum of 3 - 4 years

experience in a range of Treasury Products -

particularly Deposits, FRA's, IRS's and
Short-Term Paper Markets. A second European

Language would be an advantage.

Suitable candidates must be motivated and goal

orientated with strong communication skills and
should be SFA Registered. Although a good
academic background is preferred previous

performance and team fit are the key criteria.

This positioncomes with an attractive salary and
full banking benefits.

London
June 1996

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact James Anderson on
0171 972 0150 or fax on 0171 972 0152 alternatively write to him enclosing a detailed

Curriculum Vitae at Michelangelo Associates, 2 Austin Friars, London, EC2N 2HE.

AO Direct Responses Will Be Forwarded To Michelangelo Associates.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZI

(Quantitative Analyst

London

Fixed Income
^attractive + benefits

Sumitomo Finance International pic (SFI) s an
investment banking subsidiary of the Sumitomo Bank Ltd,

Japan, raxed one of the world's largest banks in absolute^

capital terms with assets totalling US $500 billion.

The last 1 2 months have seen a rapid expansion across the

securities markets with the establishment of new trading

teams globally.

SFI is now looking to expand its Fixed Income Research
team in London by appoin ting a Quantitative Analyse
Reporting to the Chief Economist, the Quantitative Analyst

will provide market orientated analysis and develop specific

strategies both far internal use and for SFTa clients.

Responsibilities Wffl include:

• Applying quantitative techniques to the Department’s
ndsring bond and currency analysis.

• Identifying value across yieki curves and markets.

• Developing fixed income portfolio strategics.

This will involve dose contact with trading and sales •-

* operations and exposure to other areas of
= SFTa business.

Candidates should ideally have a relevant post graduate
" qualification with aminimum of two years’ quantitative

analysis experience ina cogmucrciaJy-drivcn fixed income
environment. Candidates must abo be adf motivated, results

orientaied and enjoyworking closely with a dynamic team.

;
This is a superb opportunity Jot an ambitious individual to

help develop the research output of a growing securities bouse

Please apply in confidence, enclosing a detailed

CV and including current remuneration, to:

Jackie Buclchoid, Human Resources Manager,
SFI pic. Temple Court, 1 1 Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4N4UQ:

Sumitomo Finance International pic

< b rmaii’. Ireland

To maintain its position as Europe's leading mutual life assurance company. Standard Life must be constantly
alert to new opportunities. We're ambitious to diversify, to acquire existing businesses and to enter Into partnerships
with other companies - particularly in the international arena.

We're now looking for an additional manager to Join a small team which identifies and investigates business

opportunities, principally in the Far East, but worldwide opportunities exists, and, where appropriate, tala* tpom
through to purchase and integration. Although directed by the General Manager Overseas Operations and supported

by experts from across the Standard life organisation, you will carry out much of your own research and
negotiations, often meeting with senior representatives from target companies, sectors or countries. You must
therefore bean effective sales person and company ambassador as well as an effective analyst and researcher. Pressure

of work can be intense in the run-up to live mergers and acquisitions!

Qualified to degree level with a background in financial services, a familiarity with corporate finance,

understanding of legal or accounting work and knowledge of a second language or a different culture would all be

useful. Self-motivated, decisive and able to take calculated risks, you will also have the ability to develop your own
career in tills highly influential department Prospects for progress are excellent

You'll receive a competitive salary together with an excellent range of benefits including house purchase loan

non-contributory pension and private medical cover:

To apply please write with full career and salary details quoting ref: 1572FT to John R James, Recruitment

Consultant, Standard Life Assurance Company. 40-42 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LE.

Closing date to applications is 5tb July 1996. If successful you will be invited to a selection day on 11th July

in Edinburgh.

STANDARD LIFE

DePfa-Bank Europe pic

MONEYMARKETS SPECIALIST
International Financial Services Centre - Dublin

DePfa-Bank Europe pic is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Deutsche Pfandbrief-und Hypotbekeabank AG, Germany's largest
private mortgage bank. Based in the International Financial Services Centre, the Dublin operation is a fully licensed Irish tank
and currently bas assets in excess of DM10 billion. DePfa-Bank Europe pit has become a major force iu the growing pan-
European sovereign ««i sub-soverdga public sector lending market and is making this appointment as pan of the mgofog
development of its treasury and corporate marketing activities.

The role

• to cover corporate and institutional clients fora variety of

instruments, including deposits and sdntidscbezn

• as pan ofco-ordinated sales ami marketing initiatives, to

help expand ibe client, base throughout Europe

• to support and develop further important, existing

institutional relationships

• to meet withand organise presentations to prospective
'

clients and investors, involving considerable European
;

travel.

The person
• minimum ofM years' experience in dealing from a money

market desk with a significant banking organisation
‘

• some exposure to institutional client management and
‘

corporate marketing

• involvement in product in product devdopmeni and
research

• good working knowledge ofGerman and excellent
communication skills

• highly motivated. Innovative and a committed player.' “ vvuumutu icbiu puijcr.

Group 10112 Lansdowne Road. Ballsbndge. Dublin 4, Ireland. Telephone: 00-3531 &yn7T?E-maiI:tom.yeaton©pa-coqsuUing.eom Interest in this appointment will be treated in strictest confidence
^ WK353 ‘ 668 77i ’
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Structured Finance
London Competitive salaries + benefits

Due to rapidly developing business opportunities, we seek to expand oar

UK structured finance group by recruiting two high quality individuals.

Tbe successful applicants will join our Public Sector Thant, sourcing and

transacting structured debt and advisory deals including those arising under tbe

Private finance Initiative, aid complementing our activities in 'other profitable

markets. Both should be educated to degree orAC3B tevel, whilst appropriate

professional qualifications (eg. ACCA, MBA) would be of interest.

Senior TVansactor/Bosiness Developer
Aged late twentiesfeariy thirties, tbe successful candidate will be able to

point to a strong track record in developing new business as well as

capitalising on existing client relationships.A proven ability in structuring

complex debt transactions is key and experience of reined advisory work

would be valuable. Specific public sector experience is not required but

evidence ofan ability to develop new markets will be essential.

Executive
The successful candidate is likely to have duee or four years’ project finance

or structured fending experience, although consideration will be given if

relevant skills have been gained in a different role. Strong analytical skills

will be an essential quality and applicants should be able to deinousttate

hands-on experience of conventional credit/risk analysis, cashflow modelling

and legal documentation and security. Good interpersonal skills will also be

important with tbe potential to develop into a marketing role.

Please send a full CV, including details of your currem remuneration and

indicating the position in which you axe interested, to: Lesley Maiden.

Personnel Manager, Banking Division. Hambies Bank Limited,

41 Tower Hifl. London EC3N 4HA.

HAMBROS BANK

International

Over-the-counter
£* • Derivatives

% , Brokbiage .
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Bnftet *&imrn 1 jearospertanoa
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-'faritii Experience. (London).
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Appointments

Advertising

; apfiears in the UK
alition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynskl on
4-44 0171 873 4054

Toby Rndeo-Crofts on

+44 0171 873 3456
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GLOBAL CUSTODY OPERATIONS
Assistant Controller

United Arab Emirates
US$40,000 - US$50,000

Our Client is one of the most prominent financial

institutions in the Middle East. As part of its continuing

expansion, the company is seeking to appoint an Asst
Financial Controller to work within its finance division to

assume responsibility for its global custody operations.

Probably aged in their early-thirties to early-forties,

preferred candidates will be graduates with at least three

years’ experience in International banks or trust companies
engaged in custody related operations. Candidates will be
expected to work closely with other sections and
departments of the company.

Candidates should possess excellent interpersonal,

communications and presentation skills, be PC literate,

strongly numerate and fluent in English. Associate

membership to the Institute of Bankers or an equivalent

professional qualifications will be a prerequisite.

Excellent Expatriate Package

Key responsibilities will include:

-

• review and selection ofcustodians
- negotiation of custody agreements

maintenance ofdocumentation under Secure conditions

efficient data capture
- reconciliation of custodian data against foe accounting records
- checking & approval ofcustody fees

• optimal use of added value custody service

• ongoing monitoring ofcustody costs.

• The company offers an attractive expatriate compensation and
benefits package including free bousing, car and furniture

allowances.

• Please reply by letter or fox with a currentCV and salary

details to:- BoxA5895 Tbe Financial Tines, ..

— Ntifiiber One Southwark Bridge, LoodotfSEl 9HL

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Walt Buildings. London Wall. London EC2M GPP
Tel: 0171-588 35S3 Or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 3501

A front-line position with client and mecSa contact

EQUITY MARKET STRATEGY
CITY £30,000-£40,000

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
Our client has an established pan-European commitment to Equity Strategy, and the successful applicant will

work as a team with the Senior Strategist The responsibilities include the analysis of equity market

relationships, characteristics and trends and the development of action orientated ideas for short term trading

to create value for clients. There wfll be directcontact with both c0en4s.and the media to present strategy ideas
|

and respond to market developments. We invite applications from candidates with two to four years experience

of analysing European equity markets and a solid foundation of quantitative and computer skirts. A confident

manner and excellent communication skills are essential, together with the ability to work In a team environment
{

that includes salespeople, industry analysts, economists and primary business staff. Applications in strict
|

confidence, quoting reference EMS5607/FT, will be forwarded to our client. If there are any companies
to which you do not wish your application lobe sent, these should be listed in a covering letter and the

envelope marked for the attentionxrf the SecurityManager, CdRA^at the above address-

PAKISTAN
POWER SECTOR RESTRUCTURING AND

PRIVATIZATION PROGRAM
Tha Government of Pakistan (GOP) approved in 1992 a Strategic Plan for rwbuoturinQ tha power aactar

in Pakistan. Th* Plan envisages, inter aSa, the re-organization 01 (he Water and Poaar Development

Authority (WAPDA) into a hoking company with independent corporate subskSarias tor 8a thermal ml
hyrW generation,

tranamtalon and dispatch, and dteribuBon Aiwa Boards, and gradual privatization of

those tedsMbrlse. A National Etoctric Power Regulatory Authority (NEPRA), which would ragidate af

activities in the ra-organfaatsd power sector, has been estabfahed.

The World Bank is assisting the Government of Pakistan, WAPDA, the Privatization Comrrisefcn (PC

and NEPRA to implementing the Strategic Plan, through the Power Sector Development Project end

Japanese Grant FacSty.

Intoe with lha objectives of tha Strategic Plan; WAPDA, PC and NEPRA need assistance from torividusJ

technical, financial and legal experts to (i) implement the corporatization and commsreUzation progam

for WAPDA; (!) assist in the privatization of selected asset blocks ofWAPDA; and (i) assist to making

NEPRA totiy operational. Tha aoperts waid, rater aBa, be raqusad to assist 're

Supervistog the consultants engaged by WAPDA for the corporatization and commndsfization

program; preparing management systems far the corporatized entSes* technical and financial due

cfigence of the uraponrtirod entities; and assisting WAPDA to dewyting and monitoring other

contractual arrangements, todudtog management contracts / tearing, award when required.

StjtorvWng the oonsuBanteffinancial advisors engaged by PC for preparing the financial valuation,

privatization strategy and selection of tovestors for the privatization of todvidual asset blocks; and

assarting PC to due rggenoe. negotiations and documentation.

Supervising foe consuttarrfstaperts engaged by NEPRA for preparing NEPRA's work pregram,

operational rates, regulatoryprocedures etc.

Preparing summary reports, reconynwKbrtions/plans. strategies etc. for approval ofmanagements of

the respective agencies or by the GOP; and

• Assist GOP, WAPDA PC and NEPRA to impfamanting approved plans and strategies.

The essispiments are initaly aoqpected to be (foanoed through a Japanese Grant FadSy for which foe

World Bank ia the Executing Agency. The selected oqaerts woUd, therefore, be appointed wider fixad-

temn comrade with foe World Bertie and wB be based in Pakistan (Istamabed and Lahore). Pakistani

nationals are encouraged to apply.

The appfcants must have, as a minimum, the foflowtog quafitications:

Legal Advisors: atiw 'n degree, preferably a£ master's level; at least 7 yeare' practice in High

Court/Supreme Court; specialization to commercial tom of Patistai, preferably in corporate law,

regulation, etc.; famBarSy with legal and operational franievwik of electric utifities, preferably of

WAPDA, and participation in corporatization and privatization taraaeflena concerting electric

ufltjes;

FtoancW Advisors; an MBA/Chartered Accountant wequivaiantwitt at least 5 yaarrf oqwrience
b)

N

in privafizationfeteporatizatfon of utWes, andfor power sector regufation. ftafofBnc8 wB be tfven to

foow vwtfl ajperiencen electric u»t»s of devatopirtg crxrtrtes.

TetiMcal Advisors: a roaster's degree to etectricatfmactwacal engtosaring; af least 7 years’

experience to generation, transmission and dtetribution streams of etectoc utWes; power system

phretirtg and forecasttog; thorough Iteniarity wfift tte operatfans of eiedre utSties. Preforenoewfl

be given to ftose wfth »q»rience to privataationfcomnwrcaSzaSon of eisdric uSties mdeveioptog

countries.

[Interested
appfcants should submit applications, stag with hi dMb ef trier relevant academic

'
‘ T 1996 to:

The Chief

Worid Bank Resddtt &$ssion in Pakistan

P.O.Box 1025

Islamabad

Pakistan

>

>

SWITZERLAND
THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONALSETTLEMENTS

an international institution located in Basie

with approximately 470 members ofstaff

from 26 countries

is looking fora •
-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
to fiD a vacancy in its Banking Department

The successful candidate, who will be of graduate calibre

and have at least two years of market experience, will join

a small team of foreign exchange and gold, dealers

responsible for a wide variety of operations. Essential

prerequisites are computer literacy and a good
understanding of a range of treasury products, including

derivative instruments.

In addition to a very good command of both written and

spoken English, a working knowledge of at least one other

major European orAsian language would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive conditions of employment m an

International atmosphere and excellent welfare benefits.

Candidates should send their application, together with a

recent photograph and references, to the Personnel

Section, Bank for International Settlements. 4002 Basle,

’Switzerland, quoting Reference No. 96302.

Financial Controllers - Kuwait
.
Outstanding opportunity for highly motivated
professionals to Join a dynamic and expanding group of
companies based in Kuwait. Very attractive tax free
expatriate package Including bonus, housing, car, etc.

THE GROUP
The largest privately owned group of companies in Kuwait
with Interests in over 20 businesses, and a multinational
workforce of approximately 3000.

THE POSITIONS
Financial Controller: Automotive

Financial Controller: Engineering

THE QUALIFICATIONS:
• Qualified Accountant, preferably MBA, Aged 3S+ wfth at least 10
years experience and a proven success back record in Financial
Management.

• Leadership ability, sharp Intellect and excellent
communications skills, allowing progression to the position of
Group Controller within a short period of time.

• Financial Controller ' Automotive: Preferably with relevant
financial experience In automotive sales, services, parts and
car rental businesses. Hands on experience in the
Implementation of mainframe based automotive software
packages Is a must.
Financial Controller - Engineering: Preferably with relevant
financial experience In Engineering contracting, service and air
conditioning sales businesses.
Both positions will report to the Group Controller.

1wre1teerenyidMnrire CV<totto8|«raXw4WpBtdto

SENIOR PRIVATE BANKER
GENEVA

The Company
»A Swiss (ant, backed by the nsowtesefat iiqwrwwFrew*

Fdmckd[ostituim,

Waf^ todado? iaprime kmling actmtyde&aBfdtoa *vr& '

vide high ns worth private c&aifk.

Rtportmg to the CEO. the mtnss/U catidtt mBberapauiblefor:

m ymnadoad tqaiymatin
• /faring and maamTstry his ownprime cUenlele .

.

•Derekpii^ambaderlitdaeuwihAeEmptatPrimeSadisg

apewativfthe Group.

•Ladoga lean tf516portfolios mangers.

QuafykriMS
Smss dltoiorCperm, the aextssfdappiiaMishleijioIwt

:

• anrimam ofa least 10ytarsprime batting andunesowm

amegmai experience ;
‘

.

• ajmentntdera>nimp(K^^aasa^emem,fimgRaeTrBaes

. catf irnKstmfm advisory coutadtutg

:

• an txtaskt high trxlprivate dtimnemxi.

Pte»sc scad faD CV, swing salary,b Dtrade ELOUBS - refDPI0057

Is

I!

COR EX
003 Paris Pa* -J2 75 15 23

UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

ASSOCIATE PURCHASING OFFICER
Tbe United Notions High Gwmissioncsr for Refugees (UNHCR), with Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland
sod offices foraDgfxwt the world, seeks 3 qualified ASSOCIATE PURCHASING OFFICER for its Supply
and Transport Section in Geneva.

.

The incumbent, under the supervision of die Chief. Supply and Transport Section, will be responsible for tbe
purchasing activities of supplies and services trilled to the implementation of UNHCR programmes in
numerous regions of tbe world. In conformity to UN JRmnaal Regulations and UNHCR purchasing policy, the
Incumbent will review the purchase requests, preparefcend quotation requests, evaluate bids, preparetocscnt
recommendations to die UNHCR CoatenttoOon Contracts, prepare/seod purchase onjers, carry out negotiations
when required, cany on.comet management including inspection and shipping of goods unto final
destination. Research product specifications and ofnew markets of supplies is also pan of his/her duties.

Minimum Requirements: University degree in Commerce. Business Administration or equivalent diploma in
Purchasing and Materials Iboagmoo. At least 2 yean of progressively responsible experience in purchasing
is required. Computer skills including experience to using spreadsheets. UNHCR U in tbe process of re-

engineering (be purchasing function- Candidates with relevant experience with reengineering of a purchasing
function will be of interest Fluency to English and wwfctog knowledge of French is essential. Knowledge of

other languages» advantage. WOfeignew K> BDdatafcc missions to the field offices required.

UNHCR affas competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

APPLICATIONS: Fufl curricvtom vitae, Indodtog salary history, nationality and reference*, should be

sent to tire Chid, Recruitment apd Career Management Section (ref: GP),UNHCR, Case Postak 2SW,

1211 Genera 2 Ittpot, Switzerland, fax No- Ml 22) 299 7312. Applications must Oe.racrived by 12 July

UNHCR encourages qualified women to apply. Because of the number ofpppiications expected.

achtawtedgemaUs witl only besen to skorulisicdcandidates under serious conskfcratioa.

11. ovenue Myron Herrjc* •
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Trainee Marketing ^: Sales
— English nratit^ Gormah

bnmedbue vacancy-tn a Gmnaft company. a wsry.wdl kDOwn gtton-
facturer of ahnoJniuia profites- TtiiQ protteag are wall awhlWwid'

on . the market- Besides the standard range , of products, specific

solutions are developed at- the request .of. d&ents.' "
• ;•

.

-

The Trainee will get as individual tnUUdg on the-Job fay worfcfcngfo '

. vndoos departments. After- completion - df_the jawflsbe. mfattog
programme she/he win .hove .the -opportunity to Wipport:*e
ManagUig Director In all of Us adnriniwmive, sale», aMUtottog
and strategic functions. Her/hte<UuIes maybe dhilined as’foUowR .

• Sales'assistance; Mer^ftAoqjutottwiBabwixr;
- Marketing assistance; ~.o Strategic aod operatlve p^ajtrirtg; •

.•Reportings; . • Investmentplanning. . --

The successful candidate should bcan BngUali nathiie ttpeaker wto-fineat
German. Nee expect voy effisah’e use bf tipic, cagagemem and
Initiative. The Trainee will 'have due liberty to hnrodoce het/hh
own tdeas Into her/his work. -

‘

r

'

We are looking for a- male or female graduateor postgraduate <RrK-cXass
Honours Degree), specialising In markcOug or aaJes wfaJj sa least

two years working experience- .. .

,

VOIST POSCHINGER .
V—7 .

-

Umgmchinooshcratiihg&nfaH _ .-•••

.... CorneHnsstr. 63 40215 WteeMorf .

TcL: 02 U/3844 95;0 .Tsbc -2p -.1 -
..* '

;.

Fund M-waglr
Latin American Equities

Permanent position

Montreal

TheCaineded
totalling US$37
in Canada.

Salary + Bonus
+ Benefits

Relocation Assistance

rmanagesaaseb
.inclodingthelargestequityportfolio

to theVice-President-InternationalStock
Manager will be responsible for

;Latin The
candidate shall possess a urtiversUy .degree,

preferablyinfinance, with a minimumofthreegears' expe-

managinganintense
successful

rience as an institutional fund manager ofLatin American
<h«n tten»>ngl»ttfc»AwngmalyBral alaBs. Hub

position requiresjmificteotym English,and fee work envi-

ronment, cmrammicaticn walls in French which'may be
acqinredwiihm areasoial^period after hiriog. *

'

Applicants interested in taking up this challenge should
forward their CV in confidence to: Human Resources,.

CAISSE DE D£p6T ET PLACEMENT DU QUEBEC
1981, avenue McGill College, Montreal (Qnfbed
r«>ada H3A 30.

We offer equal employmentopportunities. ..

Morgan Chase Europe Ltd

project hn \N«'E

LONDON

Leading London based Bank is looking, for 4

intfivkUab orcoocehrabty a team; from seokw analyst

through to Director level, with proven big ticket

structuring and technical ability to advise its high

tevd dicta brae.

Candidates should be highly numerate, preferably

with a good degree and a proven track record of

marketing and negotiating at a senior IcveL

A background of credible relationship building,

especially in the Power and Telecommunications

sectors and a good knowledge of current financing

initiatives wouldbe advantageous.

Salaries between £45’000 and £105,000 plus

substantial bonus opportunity and banking benefits.

SI RKTl RKDI INAM 1

London and Singapore

Financial institution seeks a senior originator and

closer of bit-octet transactions with espenenrt of

high-level negotiation and excellent dowmeutatioe

skills.

Asset experience is not as important as a good record

of success in completing deals, the sacceufU:

r-.mV.Adr will be expected to add value to stippiog,.

aviation. land based transportation andTHdetb. -

Individuals presently employed « the Legal or

Banking professions would be ao« appropriate-- The-.

emphasis would be c« a comrocreial outlook and fee

ability io wort under pressure

Salary up to £80000 with a large bonus potential pte*

BB.
‘

InUT. -ii (I slii.nlit writ.: including -« li.lW un k tiiim. ' u>: Hill Morrow or

M.Hili. w U inllvlil. Morn,in < I>..m 1 ‘'>'>|>c 1 ,d - -
iJ ‘ 1 ,,"‘ S"vi i ' 1 ui "' ,ln " ! X ^ ’

l.'li-piionr: <ll?i <>2V 5444 1 ;t\ : 0171 t»2’>‘445 t'-in.nl: rowru.tm luw<« .Ik»c<.ao.u?s

LONDON* MOSCOW- HONGKONG

Full Charge Accountant/Controller

The Asian Crossreads Loot Company (“ACLC"), a subsidiary of

the Central Asian-Amcrican Enterprise Fuad seeks “bands-oo"

AccountanOContrailer.

ACLC extends small business loans in countries of Central Aria

and series Accoantant/ControBer experienced in hamking/finanrial

institution record keeping. Incumbent win reride in Uzbekistan

with substantial travel to other countries in the region.

Ideal raniBAat*. will be Orient in Russian and have several years of

progressively responsible experience in hands^m bookkeeping,

accounting. Accounts ReceivaUe/PsyaUe. loan Incrnnn/^nymeat
processing, and PC LAN based accounting systems. Strong MS
WanUExcd experience required.

Tins is single incumbent, hands-on position offering significant

ctperieaccfrespoaribility for right individual. Significant growth
and learning potential for enthusiastic, hard working individual.

Minimum 18-24 month commitment required. CAAEF offers n
. comprehensive sAlary/benefits package bat does notindade spouse

ar dependent allowances.

Interviews to be held in late July. Resumes can be taxed to ACLC
atUS Area Code703, lax number 560-7531.

JAPANESE
EQUITY SALES

\
London

Our client is a major international securities

house with a long standing reputation for top

rated research on Japanese equities.

An opportunity exists for a successful

individual to strengthen their well established

sales team in London. You will be a highly

motivated team player with a proven track

record selling Japanese equities to a broad UK
or European institutional client base.

For an initial discussion in confidence, please

contact us quoting ref 5425 at 20 Cousin
Lane, London EC4R 3TE. Telephone
0171-236 7307 or fax os on 0171-489 1138, or
FHP«n«m«ghra*awephens<ilcpairaol!ljcojik

STEPHENS
SELECTION

Currency Options Broker
Currency Options Brokerage firm seeks individual to

startup a second generation (exotic) currency options

desk in Singapore. Desk will link eastingNY and

London operations.

i

Ideal candidate should have minimum 2 years

"

experience brokering, sales, or trading in options.

Knowledge of the exotic option product is strongly

desired.

>

Write to Box A5892, Financial Tones,

One Southwark bridge, London SE1 9HL

Commodity Trader
London £ negotiable

Our diem, an expanding httcrnafoxal Oaonyx&v House, b
looking fira trader with a spedzUst knnrtafctc ritauag with tbe

aStachhcr dw buflcSote re Mctab mates.
' •

With a minimum of five jw’ aroerienee, ym taeft have

qflnfaftc contacts within your jxutictag fiau, a eomptebawe
umkrtumfing uf the retrain kgbtial (vquhosena and a

ihfa bastaas.

'exchange
Consulting Group

Based b) Luntfon, you most be able to Haiti

extensively as required ami hare, Malty,

fluency in RustoL

A genuifle earner oppomm&y far a otftaicd

and ambitious sdfouler to Wntfinmcofiy

suuml and profcskHol otyarisaUoo.
;

Kir further tofomuwn, please cuucact

T&hOriim.

13St SseOMn's Ltme, Ltmdv* EC4N 9AL

Tet 0171 529 2383- ftoc 0171 5292885

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
MAJOR UK BASED INTERNATIONA!. GROUP

MIDLANDS £120,000 TO £140,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Highly autonomous, profitable, £1.5 billion

UK-based Group, with plans for growth both
in UK and internationally.

• Recently undergone substantial cost-

reduction exercise and restructuring of the

business including strengthening senior

management.

• Working closely with CEO, challenges

include continuing cost control initiative,

developing a commercially driven finance

function as well as enhancing financial

reporting and risk management controls.

• Graduate, qualified accountant, with

proven track record at a senior level in a

substantial industrial group. Experience of

international project management is highly

relevant.

• Stature and credibility to operate at Board
level and develop effective business

relationships with US parent and external

advisers.

• Powerful Intellect, excellent team-building

ability and creative approach to problem
solving.

Please apply ta writing quoting reference 1170
with full career and salary details to:

James Thorne
Whitehead Scloctjon Limited

4 The Courtyard. ?07 Warwick Road
Sound 891 3DA. TcL 0121 7090909
hup//www.gboct.CO.uk/wbHticad A wrafaraMm Gaow> PIC eanpmf

FINANCE DIRECTOR
ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITY

BRISTOL AREA c. £50,000 + EQUITY + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Established UK consumer goods manufacturer, ?

heavily export orientated, with licensed retail stoics in

the Pacific Rim. Middle East, Europe and Americas. '

M - -

• The company has undertaken a public offering and

is therefore well funded. This positions the business for

accelerated retafi expansion along with strengthening

of its manufacturing capability and senior management

team.

• The Finance Director will exercise tight financial

controls and develop dynamic costing, budgeting arid

planning which actively supports decision making.The

broadly based role wifi include treasury management,

banking relationships, UK/US statutory reporting apd y
company secretarial responsibilities. ; 1

• GommcrdaUy-minded qualified accountant, most

likely aged mid-30‘s, with a distinct entrepreneurial

streak. Ideal background would embrace the consumer

products sector and preferably a US pubfle company.

• More important than specific experience are

personal quafities, which indude commitment.
*

professionalism, an analytical approach and die ability

to cope with long periods when tbe Chairman and
Managing Director are overseas.

• This is a rare opportunity to influence the direction

ofa business with a very distinct brand and ambitious

international plans. The successful candidate win be

offered significant equity participation.

fleae apply In writing quoting reference 1177

wtbfnD oncer rod salary details nr

NtodBx»
Whtefarad Selection United

11 Hffl Street. London W1X88B
TO: 0171 290 2043
—1 w-flfrnu-CO.nk/Miilrhcari

Whitehead
S E L E C T : 0 N

A VMKbotiMM Gnaop PJCenm

i
Bank of Cyprus 1

(London) Ltd
'KOlHo
•tcrnPiV

Head of Internal Audit Central London
" Sank of Cyprus (London! Limited is the UK
banking arm of the Bank of Cyprus Croup, the

premier banking and financial institution of Cyprus.

Employing more titan 1SD people across eight

locations in the UK, it has an impressive growth

record and is consistently ranked amongst the most
profitable foreign-owned banks in the UK.

m Reporting to the General Manager and the Audit

Committee of the Board, the Head of Internal

Audit will be responsible for the full internal audit

strategy which is based upon a risk oriented

review of controls. leading a small team of highly

motivated graduate assistants, the incumbent will

also seek improvements in efficiency and the

achievement of value for money.

"To be considered for this high profile position

candidates must be qualified chartered

accountants, either working in the audit function

of a quality commercial environment or managing

audits within a leading professional firm, financial

services experience, together with good systems

knowledge, are both desirable. A knowledge of

Creek would be an advantage.

• This is a first ciass opportunity to contribute

immediately at a senior level, with real

opportunities for career development into an
operations or specialist banking role in the future.

" In addition there is a comprehensive

remuneration package, which indudes a
competitive salary, profit share, non-contributory

pension and company car.

Please send your curriculum vitae, with current

salary details and an explanation of how you meet
these requirements, to Sarah Orwia, Ernst A Young
Management Resourcing, Rods House, 7 RoBs
Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH,
quoting reference SO740.

=9Ernst&Young
TOUvMttvrfonftnaf&afA Mm;

<

t« master efEras« feagfaferaaioiuf

International Tax Specialist

Zurich
Swiss Re

Swiss Re is a leading reinsurer in die world in terms of its
;

financial strength, expertise and excellent client relationships.

The Company was (bunded in 1863 and, today, currently

employs approximately 7.D0Q people in over 25 different

countries.

We are looking to recruir an International Tax Specialist

who will be responsible for setting up a professional tax service

based ac out Head Office in Zurich. Working as part of a small

team , yous goal will be to optimise the worldwide tax position

of Swiss Re through effective tax planning. You will also be
*

required to deal with any direct or indirect taxation problems

that may occur within Swiss R< Group companies.

To be successful you will have at least 5 years’ experience

in international taxation law and a thorough knowledge of

Swiss national^taxation legislation. You should also possess the

ability to structure, plan and implement tax projects. Ideally,

you should be ofGerman mother tongue and also possess

excellent English language skills. You will also need to be able

to demonstrate good verbal and written communication skills,

and be able to work under pressure. In order to fulfil your

duties you must be prepared to undertake a certain amount of

foreign travel.

You should possess a degree in other business studies or law.

together witha relevant professional taxation qualification.

A competitive Swiss salary is offered, with a

comprehensive benefits package. As this position is based in

Zurich, we are only seeking applicants who are interested in

residing in Switzerland for at least five years.
• - -

To apply.-please send your CV, stating your ament salaiy

to: Suzan Shuder, Human Resources Department, Swiss

Reinsurance Company, Myrheoquai 50/60, CH-8022 Zurich,

5witterLand-

E-mail GBSRUHG5@IBMMA1L

Owing dace: 1 August 1996.

Hi

LesEchos
Le Quotuiim de i'Econotnie

’’he FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a

;^ue recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the French business %

world.For information on rates and further details please telephone: \.

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 873 4095

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

INT’L AUDIT MANAGER
Heavyweight audit professional with a provi

track record & many years varied world
leaders experience

(banking, services airline industries).

Swiss & Brit (45). working
German & French.

11
Phone 0041 (0)77 782193 anytime.
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Executive

Resourcing

NORTH TOST

This lang-estabEfched and pwatety-owned shipping group

continues to be on ocKnowtedged marter leader tn its chosen

sector at merchant shipping af a Urns when tfw global Industry

is experiencing significant change. In addition to both owning

and chartering vessels, toe group toe a number at subsidiaries

engaged to related maritime activities.

Reporting directly to the Chairman and a member at the small

main board, you win have responsibility tor on Dnandcd raid

information technology matters In the group and wffi head a
function ol some 30 staff. As wefl as your operational brief,

you can expect a wide strategic and commercial involvement

in the business and you wHI sit on the boards ol a number at

the subsidiaries. R Is unusual tar mis organisation to appoint

externally at rws level and stgnlffcanf benefits are anticipated

tram the fresh thinking you wlH bring to the senior teams.

> „.. .-.n.-r.iiS*,
Jyr

.'Tv S*.

. X..-

J

!
:

figsppSjfa
#Rs«to?islsa

A graduate accountant, likely to be in your 4Qs, you will

nave enjoyed considerable success in wide-tanging

financial management. Although specific sector experience

Is not required, you will have had raspqnsiblilty lor treasury

matters and managed relationships with bankets and

Investors. Demonstrable commando) oworeness ond

business systems literacy are also prerequisites and you

should have the drive, enthusiasm and influence to qufcWy

make an Impact.
7

Please send full poisoned and career (Malls, Including

current remuneration and daytime telephone number. In

confidence to Peter Jones, Coopers & tybranri Executive

Resourcing Ltd, Abacus Court, 6 Mlnshull Street,

Manchester Ml 3ED, quoting reference P32ff on both

envelope ond letter. /

Group Financial Controller
Manufacturing

e.£50,000 + Bonus, Car & Options London

Strategic appointment at the heart of a market-leading UK pile with ambitious international agenda.

THE COMPANY
Highly productive, £6501 turnover manufacturer with
operations in Europe, North America, Australasia and
Pacific Rim.
Growing and profitable. Lean, oon-bureaucradc with

small, dynamic, cohesive corporate team.

Market leader in core products. Acquisitive, righdy
financially controlled, co-ordinated global approach.

THE POSITION
Responsible for all group accounting, consolidations

and multicurrency cash management. Report to
Group Finance Director, member of executive team.
Manage audit process. Provide support to acquisition

investigations- Ad hoc business projects.

Maintain group accounting standards. Provide
taxation advice, develop integrated systems strategy.

Close liaison with subsidiaries.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate Chartered Accountant, ideally “Big Six"

„ trained. Probably 5—10 years' PQE-
Manufacturing industry experience preferred.

-• Exposure to sophisticated financial control in major,

multicurrency group. WSEing to travel

Energetic, flexible and tenacious. Mature and able to

meet demanding deadlines. Enquiring, challenging

2 and committed. German language Mih an advantage.

Ptease send fan cv, stating salary, refLG60608, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY £LX

NB SELECTION LTD

rgy/ J^-J
I j BNB Rrrowrq pb company NBS

London 0171 493 6192

Ahtnfam * Birmingtmn * Bristol dry
Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds London

Manchester * Slough « Madrid • Puis

H« Company
, .. London

Our efient is a martet teacterin international ftadingand financial sendees,
core activities

Exchange, and. operates in more than 50 countries, employing over toee fiwusaiKipeop^^

include sourcing, supplying and processing a variety ^agricultural products
+« exoand their

presence in Roland, and have made a strategic derision to increase their m autonomous
European base, resulting in the recent acquisition of a new processing plant The ^tahfehed
operating unit, and significant expansion fa planned in the near future-Ow client benefits

roniitafinn uuMt nxtnnutK anri amrdiapE anri Him uontinw k a natural extension of then1 acuvraes.

Trts Person
, jjg

This position requires an individual with a strong commercial outlook who is able to add imrnediatevafoe
.

_

business. ft would be advantageous ?f you are currently working as a Senior Financial Officer withm a comn»ra«

company in Poland, possess a good knowledge'of PCs, and are a qualified accountant or equivalent Tne success™ *

candidate wffl speak fluent Poftah and Engf&i.
^ Jg*

A generous remuneration package is offered which reflects the status of this position and indudes a performance ^
related bonus. In addition there are excellent career prospects within the groups global businesses.

® Please senda fuff resum4 with covering fetter quoting ref3006 to: M
SABceCourt 116PutneyBridge Road, LondonSW1S2NQ, UK Tel:+44 (0)181 8742744.

Roc +44 (0)181 871 2211

A AUappBcationswia be treatedm the strictest confidence.

Antal International |
wMk*. ‘Serving New Europe’ 0

Manager - Internal Audit

An international role in natural resources

SgfS

Package to £50,000

ilS
35#i

MS

For an experienced auditor, this is an exceptional

opportunity to join a highly successful International natural

resources group with operations and Joint ventures on a

global scale.

Operating out of London, you wffl assist die

Chief Internal Auditor of Minoroo in die effective

Implementation of Internal auffle programmes throughout

die Company. Specifically, you will be responsible for the

planning and execution of internal audits whWn our mining

and mineral companies In North America and Europe, a

task which wffl require your active participation In the

detailed audit work Involved.

You could also be called upon to assist or carry out

auefits In some of the Company’s other Interests around

the world.

In addition to an ACA.ACMA or ACCA. you should

London base

have at (east five years’ post-quafffication experience,

together with a strong audit background preferably gained

within the internal audit function of a large multi-national

company. "Big 6" experience will be considered and fine

accounting expertise would be advantageous. Knowledge

of the accounting practices relating to extractive Industries

h aJ*o Important and you wifl need a thorough grasp of

Internal oumrol principles.

An artiodane and hfgjhly capable communicator, you

.must lave the personal presence necessary to Influence

people at all levels of seniority within the organisation.

A knowledge ofGerman Is desirable, and you must be

prepared co undertake significant travel within North

America and Europe.

Theattractive salary wflf be supported by the benefits

expected ofa leading International company.

Pleqse write,.kt confidence, with fall career details tn the HR Consultant,

Miooreo Services (UK) Ltd, 40 Holborn Vtaduct; London EC IN 2PQ.

SIEMENS
Siemens is recognised as being one jcrf,the^ffrgest most
prestigious and innovative electrical arid electronic

engineering manufacturers in the world. In the UK alone,

the-business ranges from Power Generation to Healthcare,

from Semiconductors to Information Systems and from
Automotive Products to Lighting. The company is

aggressively pursuing a strategy of strong growth through a

programme of organic and acquisitive expansion with

turnover over £1.5 billion in the UK.

Head of Internal Audit
Bracknell/Manchester

to £50,000 + Car + Bonus
This vacancy has occurred following an internal promotion.

Reporting to the Director of Finance and working at the most
senior levels within the operating divisions, the prime
function of this position is to provide an effective

independent review of each business' strategy, operations

andday-to-day activities. The audit team are responsible for

far more than simply compliance issues and the Head of

Audit must be capable of understanding the specifics of a

business quickly in order to deliver an incisive appraisal of

areas such as the strategic plan, threats and opportunities

facihg the company, management strengths and
development areas and so on. It is critical that the successful

candidate has the credibility and commercial understanding

necessary to influence senior managers across all the

businesses.

Candidates are likely to be qualified accountants, aged 30-45
and from one of three backgrounds - an internal audit

department of a multi-national organisation, a broad
commercial role in a blue-chip company or a Senior Manager
within the profession. Most importantly, they must have the

ability and desire to progress their career beyond audit into a

divisional Financial Directorship or operational role,

interested candidates should write, enclosing a full CV, day-

time telephone number and details of current remuneration,

quoting reference number 294958 to Dan Chavasse at

Michael Page Finance, First Floor, 40-42 High Street,

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1QE.

Malaysia Based Highly Competitive Package

Our clicni is one of the world's leading energy organisations, with on outstanding growth record within the Aria-Pacific region. This

success has crearcd a requirement for additional high calibre financial individuals to drive (he business forward. .-

Joininc a proactive (coin, you will evaluate and assess the financial viability of major capital projects. Your performance will play a

key role in the success of the region. Main duties to comprise:

• Development of sophisticated financial models to assess • Assisting in the project management of defined acquisitions from

project viability identification through to financial close
-

• Appraisal and evaluation of project risks • Provision of financial advice to senior management

Candidates should he qualified accountants or MBAs and possess a minimum of throe yean experience in an analytical financial role,

allied with wrong PC skills, A hands-on approach is crucial, as is the ability to keep an eye for detail yet mainiain an overall

perspective. Knowledge of the energy sector would be an advantage, but is not essential. In addition, excellent conunniucation skills,

combined with a confident and credible manner wifi be necessary to handle the many inter-relationships at senior level, both internal

and external to the organisation.

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence, please contact Julte Thompson on +44(0) 171 4054161. Alternatively, send yourCV

to her at the address below. Interviews will be held in Kuala Lumpur, Singapore and London.

BIS. 5 BwanA Buikfcnp.

Cbwav Lane. Laoifen EC4A IDt

Tri *-« I0> 171 JftS 4161. F&»: ++* I0l 171 430 I M0.
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Finance Director
National Botanic Garden of Wales

A financial brain, but a commercial mind. A not uncommon mix

fn rvornl generations of accountants who God ihcir position

increasingly at the sharp end of business - and precisely what we

need to pioneer one of the most unusuaL demanding, and

undoubtedly personally satisfying ventures ol tiic decade.
i

Backed by Millennium Funding, our clicni is creating the first new

botanic garden this century. As wed us being a pobfic aurnciion

of some magnitude, the garden will he a scientific centre of

international standing - undertaking advanced research in the

areas of conservation and plant biology.

For the small aunagemenr ream who we tasked with creating the

garden, the achievement will be a lasting legacy to Ihcir

professional talents and personal imagination.

Working closely with the Dircctor of the Gatxten, your rerrifoiy

will embrace all commercial, financial and management

accounting procedures, information technology and

administrative matters for the initial phase of construction, due

to be completed in 19**B. Thereafter, the emphasis will be on the

oonunerciai development of (he garden, by providing strategic

advice and commercial insight to line managers.

KPMG Selection & Search

c. £50,000 + car

You will hove handled projects ofa high value, possibly including

direct experience of construction. You know what it means to

take lough commercial decisions in a challenging business

environment and know the difference between managing and

liaising with soppliers/ctmtractors. We're keeping an open mind

on the nature of your commercial background, but dearly there

arc obvious parallels with aspects of the leisure industry; events

venues, constructkm/buiklings management and tourism.

In particular, your IT skills/knawledge must be recent and

indude specifying and instaHing accounts/MIS systems.

A robust personal style should not hide your integrity; maturity

and vision that makes you on excellent bridge to institutional and

commercial fund providers, scientists and a host or other parties

deeply interested in the success of the venture. Someone who
gives ihcirTull personal energy to a task, we need an imfividuaJ

ready to offer a long term commitment to the project.

To apply, please sendyour CV to Mavis Would or Chris Beer,

KPMG Selection <£ Search, Marlborough House, Flavian Court,

Cardiff. CF2 1TG. Teh 01/7 946 4000. Fax 0117 946 4041.

appears, in the UK .'

edition every

Wednesday^

Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

-

information ..

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

+44 0171 873 4054

.
Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

GROUP ACCOUNTANT -

WITH SPARK!

City c£30,000 phis profit share

My client is an established highly respected and profitable private group of Insurance

and reinsurance broking companies,

its structure is continually evolving requiring its accountants to be more than just

accountants. Regular liaison with subsidiary company managing directors is called for to

agree matters such as group changes, cash requirements and profit related pay calculations

as well as the mart normal requiremen ts of management accounts, taxation, VAT and
statutory accounting far its main London, based subsidiaries.

An academically and professionally well qualified accountant is required to fulfil this role.

It would suit someone making their first or second post qualifying move. Some knowledge
ofthe workings cfdie insurance broking industry and of Lloyd’s is highly desirable. It is

envisaged that additional responsibilities will attach to this position in due course.

If this opportunity may interest you please send a fiiDCV to Douglas FCA,
F1MC at Mfcon Executive, PO Bax 51, Hatfield, Hero. AL9 7BJ.

j
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FINANCE PROFESSIONALS
AMSTERDAM-THE NETHERLANDS

Our diem is the European Head office ofa US multinational, one erf the major players In the logistics service industry, with operations in the United Sates, Canada, Mexico and throughout Europe. . - ...
-

. '

_^ni anrfe_DOcure
AS a result: of strong expansion of the European operations, they have an immediate,need for top notch’ finance pra&ssiomUs for the cemral^ Euxopcan finance department The positions oflfer a high degree oi rtsponstomry anu

to executive management. Career development opportunities are excellent for high calibre candidates.

We would like in hear from business-orientated finance professionals wbo can demonatnice substantial rigpcrlcncc in the following areas:

FINANCIAL ANALYSTACQUISITION ANALYST
• financial analysis arid modelling of acquisition targets

• preparation of pro-forma financial statements

• preparation of management presentations to Board of Directors \

• ad hoc acquisition related analysis

• due diligence

• reporting to Che European Manager Financial Planning & Analysis

To have gained at least 4 years relevant finance experience Grom one of the Big Six and/or international companies
To be a qualified Accountant (CPA/ACA/RAL -with acquisition analytical experience.

MANAGER GENERAL ACCOUNTING
m management of die multinational accounting operation

• supervision of 12 staff

• Implementation/consolidarion ofnew acquisitions

• reporting and optimising management information

• multi currency accounting of six regions

• fleet accounting

• Statutoryaccounting

• reporting ro the European Controller

To have gained at least 4/6 years (managerial) finance experience from one of die Big Six and/or International

companies. To be a qualified Accountant (CPA/ACA/RA), computer literate with preferably US GAAP knowledge.

• preparation, consolidation and analysis ofbranch, country and region budgets

preparation of variance analysis of actual results versus plan and prior year results

m preparation ofmanagement presentations to Board of Dtrccconi

• preparation of ad hoc analysis

.

• frequent contacts with regional and operational management

• reporting to the European Manager Financial Hanning A Analysis'

To have ^i««i at least 3/4 years relevant finance experience from one of the Big She and/or international companies.

To be a qualified Accountant (CPA/ACA/RA), with analytical experience.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT .

• periodically financial accounting of one or more countries

• preparing analysis and management Information

• preparation of journal entries

• balance sheet reconciliations

• ability id quickly learn company and focal country accounting requirements

• statuary accounting

• frequent contacts with regional and operational management - '•

• reporting to the Manager General Accounting

To have pinwi at least 3/5 years relevant finance experience from one of the Big Six and/or international companies.

To be a qualified Accountant (CPA/ACA/RA), computer literate with preferably US GAAP knowledge.

The ideal candidates should have an excellent working knowledge in swglkh; a second European language is desirable. Excellent oral and written ootnamnlcation skills are essential. Key characteristics are drive for results, selfstarter, pro-active and

strong analytical skills.
• -

-

^

To express your interest in these opportunities, please send or hr or E-mail your updated curriculum vitae to Blabeth M-M. Hvdgext, Hubert Walters Associates, TUvierstacte', Amsttkfljk 166, 1079 LH Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Tel: 00-31-20-644 4655, E-mail: elisabcthJmigcn@robextwalrers-coin or Fax: 00-31-20-642 9005.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

European Controller
Dynamic
Growth

Environment

Berkshire

c.£40,000,

car

Our client is a major force in its industry and as a result of its unique approach has enjoyed rapid growth

to date. As part of aggressive plans this exciting bur challenging role has arisen.

Reporting to the European Finance Director you will:

• Be responsible for the month-end close and all aspects of year-end statutory reporting

• Review local statutory requirements throughout die European operating companies

• Ensure that the Finance area and its staff are developed to support the company's expansion

• Develop and control multi'Currency cashflow management, an essential ansa for future European

growth

To respond to the demands of this environment and its growth plans you must demonstrate gtaminn,

flexibility and constant drive. You will be a Qualified Accountant with a high level of technicalknowledge

and previous experience of external reporting. You most be able to apply your skills in a fast-moving,

commercial environment and have die cnqpiring mind necessary to uncover die financial issues wfaidTwilF

undoubtedly arise from the company’s growth.

An ability to think quickly and respond derisivelyis'essential. Good-leadership skills ore vital as is the

commercial credibility to influence peer group and senior management.

Interested candidates should write with frill CV, quoting current rewards package to Karen Wilson,

Hogged Bowers, 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lone, London EC4A IDY,

TO: 017 1 430 9000. Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref; HKW/4474/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search <Sr Selection

Financial Controller
FMCG Market

Leader

Lisbon

Attractive

package, car,

bonus

Our diem, the European division within a major multi-national pic. is a market leader in its area of high

profile branded goods. .

A new Financial Controller, reporting to the local Managing Director bat with a strong dotted tine to the

UK, is now required to rapidly develop the Finance function in the Portuguese operating company (turnover

cj£30 mflfion). Specifically you will:- - ...
• Pja»uish and develop a strong financial control environment

• Contribute positively to the commercial deveiopinent of the business, which has considerable potential

• Seek and implement positive improvements to both current practices and proposed actions

Enhance all aspects of reporting for Group'and internal management purposes as wdJ as for local

statutory requirements

You will be a qualified Accountant with ft strong technical background, an attention to detail and

well-developed strategic vision. You must be able to drive through necessary developments ria your

personal credibility and strong influencing skills-

Previous experience of managing change within a fast-moving International Gfoup is essential. Yon must

be able to identify and communicate the needs of die Portuguese operation in wider European

developments. Ideally you should be able to operate with equal ease in both Portuguese and English and

‘have knowledge of local Portuguese accounting issues. Essentially you must have worked in at least two

European countries and have a second European language.

Success in this role will lead to exciting opportunities within the Group.

Interested candidates should write with fbflCV, quoting current rewards package to

Karen Wilson. Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, Loudon
EC4A IDY. TO: 0171 430 9000, Rax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref: HKW/4495/FT.

— sr .

: *.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection
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TO £50,000 + bonus
+ benefits

Industrial Products North West

Finance Director
mis c. OtQO minion division is key within a major international engineering business and is seekingD

appoint an energetic and enterprising new Finance Director. Tbc Group Is investing heavily to establish itself

as a world-class manufacturer ofhigh volume products, die consequence cfwhich is a change programme

offering a unique opportunityfor a dedicated Individual to make a significant Impact on Che commercial success
and profitability of the business. The role will require a practical Involvement in the running cfthe business,

along with the rest of the Senior Team.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Managing Director, a key member of

the new board team with specific responsibility for

supplying a comprehensive professional financial

service.

Introduce an integrated and disciplined approach (o the

reporting of divisional performance and provide

effective management information to facilitate

business tracking and decision -making.

input positively to the restructuring of the organisation

and its inlormabon systems. Act as a primary interface

In the coirmunicauon of business progress to senior

group management and shareholders

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Aged 3S+, a qualified accountant with technical

excellence gained from working for a blue-chip, multi-,

site manufacturing organisation serving competitive

markets where product costing and profitability are

critical.

Experience of positive turnaround situationswhere the

introduction of new rr-based systems has been a key
feature. Commercial skills to contribute strategically to

the development of the business as a whole

stature and leadership to build and mentor a strong

team. A champion of sustainable change, with resolve,

drive and ambition.

Leeds 0113 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Mamdbaier 0161 499 noo
Selector Europe

Spencer Stuart

13ivis i©naJ

Con^T’oU©!”

High VolumeManufacturing

NortLem Home Counties

c &4B,000 + car &
comprp3iens3Te benefits

Ourdiem i* die largest. £60miHion turnover, division of a British owned

manufacturing Croup, with plants at various locations in dra UK sad Europe. The

position reporting lo the Managing Director ia a key one in tbr Executive and there is a

snail supporting ream.

Candidates will probably be aged in their 30s, but must be qualified, graduate

ocroanmnl* with weeral veantoeemuitinpin a relevant high volume MMuifwftiring

environment components, packaging, food, cosmetic* or pharmaceuticals. Most

imporumiv. lie orshe needs* high fete) of commerce*) owaresanand good

iucrpriwiul and conununkaiion dulls.

Hie pcMt will be ofparticular intereg to dwH*teeldngandcapableof making their

subsnpienl carrei*mow imogeneral awgaotsu.The eaoeOent package *31 include «atltiy

ulc&tSfiOO, fully expensed canshareoption.Ha aad adoration expenses ifappropriate.

Please reply ia complete confidence, with o full ev including; bleat salary details, to

Dorid ThtHnpNpo. Managing Partner, David Thomptmi itssoeiates. Bacombe Rea
Eficcbnraiigh Road. Tendover. Bucks HK2 6EI„

DAVID THOMPSON
ASSOCIATES

CONSULTANTSINEXECUTIVEMXklUTMBST

LT

To £80,000 + benefits
+ equity

Intcmark>tial 'Engineering
Distribution

EastMidlands

Group Finance Director
A rare opportunityfor a pragmatic, oonunerdalfy mindedfinancial director ia Join this newly created

global, profitable and growing £100 million turnoverbusiness which is shortly to befloated. Key tasks

will be to preparefor theflotation and thereafter support the ChitfExecutive in developingfarther this

strongly positioned business by providing thejhendsfframework and controls to support both organic

growth and acquisitions.

THE ROLE
Supporting the Chief Executive by implementing

and sustaining the financial management, tax and
treasury infrastructure to deliver enhanced'

commitment. Innovation and performance across

the group and prepare the business for flotation.

Creating and leading a group finance function

building on existing impressive management
information systems io support operations arid

evaluate corporate development opportunities.

Building strong City contacts and ensuring firet-

_dass support from all external advisors and
investors.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious, lough and resourceful graduate calibre

accountant with strong financial management, tax

and treasury skills gained from a tightly controlled

global engineering or industrial distribution

business.

Resolute and tenacious analyst able to establish

appropriate corporate structures and also
contribute to strategic planning process.

Adept communicator, able to influence and guide
functional reports and handle fluently relationships

in the City and wilh shareholders, having had PLC
'
- experience at least atthe number two level.

Leeds. Ol 13 2407774
London 0171 493 1248

Mandbestm- 0161 499 I70O

ii; Selec tor Furope
3 Spfiiccr Smart

iwwaww ntC KMMMb
U Cmaaagfcl Hra,MUM3D

London
An unusual and exciting opportunity to join an expanding

group in a key nrfe where you will have a major influence on
the future development of the business.

The company is a diverse group operating in television

production, distribution, and hotels -with a turnover of£5m
and offices in London and Bristol with a hundred .

*

employees. On the television side, the company makes „
programmes for the main broadcasters, and is considered a

leader in its specialist fields.

Responsibilities of the post indude:

* Direct commercial involvement in managing TV and
leisure divisions.

* Complex contract negotiations.

* appraisal ofnew business opportunities.
* Budget preparation,and forecasts. . t .

1
:

* Management ofa small accounts team.
~

* Presentations of financial information to the board. -

Finance Director
TV/ Leisure £60,000 + Bens

Candidates should be able to demonstrate:

* a first rate academic background (as well as being a fully

. qualified accountant) -

* at least four years commercial experience

* proven managerial, personnel and negotiation skills

* experience of the industries involved or of similar

industries.

* a desire for management as well as financial responsibility.

We"are young dynamic company, and the successful

candidate is likely to be aged 30-40, She or he will relish the
opportunity to apply their financial expertise to the day to
day running of a company as well as planning its future

• growth.-

- Hie dosing date-for applications is July 8th. Please send your
"GV to Box A5897, financial Times,One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

)
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L EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

Fraud Auditor
London From £35,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client is one of the world's premierFMCG and retail groups, with
a turnover in excess of £6bn. In order to build upon their
prominence in the market, a challenging new role has been
identified within the group's internal audit team.

Reporting directly to the Group Internal Audit Manager, the
position has a remit that covers not only 'the planning of general
audit and fraud investigations, but also the ongoing development or
a group strategy to prevent and detect fraudulent activity. More
specifically, duties will include:

• Leading teams in the investigation of fraud allegations.

• Planning and coordinating appropriate audits.

• Assisting department managers in the development of fraud
detection procedures to be utilised by internal audit staff.

• Increasing fraud awareness through the education of managers,
audit staff and other bey personnel.

To meet the challenges of this role and to achieve the envisaged

progression within the group as a whole, you will be a qualified

accountant with 3 w 5 years* audit experience and a minimum oF
S years* investigative friuid experience.

The high profile nature or the role calk for exceptional

communication .skills, coupled with a diplomatic nature and the

strength ofcharacter to facilitate change where necessary. A second
European language would be advantageous as the successful

individual would be expected to undertake significant international

travel (c40%).

To further your interest in this exceptional career opportunity please

forward your CV to bur retained consultant Matthew Deowood at

Executive Connections, 43 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AJP.

(Fax: 0171 831 4571). EMail: teqponae^oancoiivooomecifaiMLCOJBh
If you have any questions, then please telephone on 0171 242 8108
(evenings/weekends 0171 254 2807).

Investment Manager

Glasgow Investment Managers {GIM) manages portfolios for pensions

funds, investment trusts and a friendly society. The provision of good
investment returns and a personal service to clients has resulted in

funds under management doubling in the last year. GIM now
wishes to recruit a young investment manager or analyst with about

five years experience, principally in UK equities, who is attracted

by the freedom, responsibility and fun of being involved in the further

development of a small, successful and rapidly growing organisation.

As well as the skills needed in evaluating investment opportunities you
will possess the personal qualities required to communicate effectively

with current clients and present competitively to intermediaries and
potential clients. An attractive remuneration package is on offer,

supported by the opportunity of substantial personal development.
Please apply, with full career details, to R J Cieland, as adviser to the

company, at Thomson Partners Ltd., 1-11 Hay Hill, Berkeley Square,
London W1X 7LF or 14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB.

Thomson Partners

Search and Selection

fiiceJfhterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

*rv

ChiefFinancial Officer - Europe (creative
c.£65,000 + superb benefits M4 Corridor

About Us
We operate ai the forefront oftechnology providing state

of the arc solutions and systems eo major national and

international clients throughout the world.You may never

have heaid of us. yet we have nearly 20.000 employees in

around 500 offices worldwide and revenues of over

$2 bdhon. Although a major corporation by any standards.

we are different.We are owned by our employees and this

creates a unique atmosphere providing small company

flexibility and spirit, combined with global strength and

technological expertise that is second to none.

The Role

As Chief Financial Officer for our European operations,

you will oveTsec the financial strategy and control

throughout the region. Based in our European financial

headquarters just off the M4 and within- easy reach of

London, you will head up a very small finance team. The

majority of accounting is handled within the subsidiaries

and operating divisions and your iole will be to ensure

corporate standards arc maintained. You will also be

operating at a strategic level in respect of help and

guidance to top management. In addition, you wiD liaise

constantly with the USA and be involved in business’"

development and acquisitions.

AboutYou
You-wfll be a qualified accountant (Chartered or Certified)

and are likely to be a graduate. Age is less of an issue,

providing you have the necessary energy and dynamism

and arc still prepared to be hands-on when required. \ou

muse have the maturity and seizure to deal with executive

relationships throughout Europe.

You 'will have reached a senior level in heading up a finance

function. You should have multinational experience

(particularly including US reporting and covering France

and Germany) and knowledge ofUS and LTC GAAP. You

should also have experience of dealing with Banks.

Experience of working with sophisticated accounting

systems is important, and if you have experience of SAP
accounting systems this will be an enormous advantage as

will fluency in either German or Trench.

What next_.

Does das sound the sort of role that appeals? If so, please

write to our advising consultant. Alannah Hunt, quoting

referenceA/163 6 with aCVand convince herwhyyou have

cbc'qualiries and experience tv take on this challenging role.

Executive Search 6? Selection,

PriceWbtethouse,

No 1 London Bridge,London SEl 9QL
Pbie 0171 403 5265

E-MaiLAlannabi_HunteEitropejKrtes.pw.com

The Engineering Councfl is the national coordinating body for the engineering profession, advancing educational initiatives and

promoting the science and practice of engineering for the public benefit. The current Finance Director and Secretary is retiring later this

year and a new Director is now sought to direct and control the Secretary's Directorate, with an annual budget of c.£2.4 million.

The Position

Report to the Director General

Act personally as Secretary to the Engineering Coundf Senate.

Executive Board. Finance and Audit and Election Committees.

Maintain the Council Register of Engineers and Technicians.

Manage the finance function and be responsible for

comprehensive, accurate and timely management/finandai

accounting and budgetary information.

Supervise the management services section Including

personnel and facilities management.

Please send your CV with cumsnt salary details to: Geoffrey 1
Mather. K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street,

'&

The Requirements

Broad experience in financial management and company
administration.

m A recognised accounting or Chartered Secretary qualification

would be highly desirable.

First-class written and oral communication skills.

Effective management skills to organise priorities and
resources to meet the alms and objectives ofthe Council.

integrity, loyalty, a positive personality and a commitment to

engineering.

London W 1 R 6HL. quoting ret 90949/C Alternatively send

by fax on 0171 5120020ore-mailtocvflfcfaeun3pe.com

Internet Home Page: htipJ/www.kfaeurope.com/Waeurope/
•

K/F ASSOCIATES
. RO»MJ»ERftV 1 HTE» *1 ATION XL

Southern Home Counties

Our client is an international, engineering related,

technical services group and is part of a successful

multinational corporation. This is an exciting stage of the

company’s development: plans are In hand to double

turnover by tbc turn of the century, both by organic

growth and acquisition.

A Chief Financial Officer is required who will be an integral

part of the management team that takes the company

forward. Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will assume

responsibility for the groups finance and commercial

function. Initially, this will require ensuring that systems and

resources are adequate to meet current and fiiture needs of

the group and taking appropriate action as indicated.

Thereafter, the CFO will wort closely with the Chief

Executive running the group operations. The role will

require extensive travel, assisting regional and country

c, £4-5,000 + car

managersto profitably manage their businesses.

Tobe considered for this role, you will be agraduate, qualified

accountant with previous financial management experience in

an engineering, construction or other related industry. You

will haw superior financeand control skills, togetherwith the

commercial acumen to assume wider responsibilities. Well

developed communication, interpersonal and negotiations

c|rills together with some international experience are

required. Languages would be useful.

Please send a comprehensive ev to Frances A. Bell, quoting

reference number 3524, at Delohte& Touche r~——sfog
Consulting Group, Stonecutter Court, Wgj* V5

! Stonecutter Street, London EC4A 4TR.

Deloitte&ToucheConsulting
Group

creative: labs

UK Finance

Manager

Berkshire

to £40,000 Package

+ Benefits

The Company
Creative Labs is the world's leading provider of multimedia hardware and solutions for

personal computers. Encompassing sound, graphics, communications and video

conferencing products, its famous Sound Blaster technology is acclaimed as the

worldwide standard sound platform for PCs.

The Role

Reporting to the financial controller and supervising a dedicated team o< three stall, you

will be responsible for:

• Management of the UK accounting system and controls, and the production of all

financial/management information for senior management

• Preparation of budgets and annual plans for the l)K operation, monitoring

performance and recommending action where appropriate

• Provision of sound commercial advice in a rapidly changing environment

• Continuous development of customer relationships to ensure credit management is

proactive and cashflows maximised

The Appointee

You will be a qualified accountant with a minimum of five years* commercial experience,

preferably in a fast-moving environment. Experienced in managing a finance and

administration team and integrating a finance function into the wider sales and

marketing operation. Possessing a strong customer focus, you will have the ability to

think beyond the financial arena and give positive input into the commercial

direction of the company.

To apply, write enclosing your cv and current salary details to our^ Recruitment Advisor, fain OTJair at Hays Accountancy Personnel, 43 West

Street Reading, Berkshire RG1 1AT. Tet 01734 591751; fax: 01734 505914.

This position is being handled exclusively by Hays Accountancy Personnel,
I L Tl ilJrLiJ any direct applications will be forwarded to them.

Finance Director

Designate
c£35K + Car North West Kent

Ourdiem is a successful growing family business of £fwn

turnover In the garden centre settee The company is now

looking toappointa RnanceDoeaorDesipiaietoassume Nil

responsfbfBty far its financial and management accounting

activities. Career prospects are excellent and the successful

candidate can expea an early appointment to the boatd.

Tie Role The Requirements

Repotting to and waking K qualified accountant probably

dneety with the MD. aged 30-10

• Sapervttfan of a soiafl aawjnring •A 'Sands-on" proJesskwil wtefc

temtapmdndngKroTatt and aemeirkrrevpwfenceand

amety man^imnM Worantton. knowledge, andthe irdmlcaJ

pin.iinm.nl mil ab»yedwM>and fagatemem
^2^S2o«rfa«n*fiB*wd systems as lequl/ed.

controls mi management -A high level of rommunkatJon

ftifannattan systems. and iiWfpertara! tluDs <*«fi Che

Production olsanunryfinanda]
aM«y to manage and «*«*

statements and Hafcoo vMi the

aodliota. • Atxlhym contribute u> the

.Oettwetaamw pUm**. bmader aspectsd*e bmlne*.

fcnfeOsymood and taeosttng.

• Evaluation Of strategic issues

related to possible future

aogoUMora and the growth of

the badness.

Please reply la writing enclosing a full cr with orrrem.

satay details to Patricia Marshall at the address below.

Expert advisers to IRQO
growing Businesses L.juZ

© NORtMSOCHOOS«.MTVCXDrnaM> HDO stay Haymd
Main, KOtrMi w» chartered Aecomom

QUARTO
Successful, quoted international publishing company seeks

an ambitious treasury professional for a varied and

demanding head office role.

Reporting to the group finance director the appointee's key

responsibilities will be to establish treasury policies,

strategies and operational procedures to ensure they meet

the evolving requirements of the group's business. The

role, which is a new one, wB indude managing the groups

funding requirements, the groups working capital needs and

currency exposure in addition to interest rate management

Suitable applicants will be graduates with a professional

qualification in treasury management, accounting or

banking, with extensive experience in treasury.management

in a major international organisation. Numeracy, well

developed analytical skills, a high level of initiative as well

as sfawig communication skills are essential.

Interested candidates should write and endose a CV with

current salary details tac

MJ-Moisuy, Group Finance Dkectc*,

The Quarto Group Ing, 6 Bujnobll Street, London N7 9BH

«
todpm »

ddfi an Untcmcbmen, das burner mil

todUcbem Ernst darq^Jb^tdf^tst,dia .
.

..
\-

Bate at sein, me den Bang zu dm .

Xj* f,tt\ nrtgenebmen Sdten des Lebens verlicit, •'

West London £ competitive

Contrary to popular befcef, internal auditing doesn't

have ro be dug. Our young and dynamic team b
responsible for all our operations throughout

Europe, Africa and the Middle East.

Think GUlerae and you think razors, but the Group
includes household names such as Right Guard,

Parker. Braun and OraJ-fi. We can promise you a

rich variety of work and within (8 to 24 months a
wider business role through a personal

development plan.

As a senior, your remit imD imofve more than

leading audit teams. The brief includes proactive

departmental Involvement and the chance to

enhance your broader skills within a Company that

befieves passionately m providing opportunities far

Is people.

A recently qualified graduate ACA. fluent In

business German and internationally mobile
(approximately 30% to 40% of your time wtU be
spent overseas), you are a team player and possess

that rarest of commodities.,a sense of humour.

If you can work effectively under pressure whilst

keeping an open mind, then tins is a superb

opportunity to Join a well respected team, m one
of the few. truly global, Tdue chip" organisations.

Financially too, you'll be weU rewarded. As we# as

a competitive salary, the comprehensive benefits

package includes a non-contnhutory pension,

opportunity for share ownership, bonus and
relocation assistance.

Interested? Then miieviibfull carterandsalary
details to: Claire Banov, Senior Personnel

Officer, Gillette UK Limited’ Great Vat Road,
Islewrth, MiddlesexTW7 SNR

Gillette
Company

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

appoan fa «be UK edtlon entry WedBBadayA Thwwlflj amt In tte fateflmtfual

Motion every Friday.

For farther Information please caK

TbbyFtadenCreft* on +44 0171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynakt on +44 0171 S73 4054
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I IT Senior Appointments

Real-Time Front Office Trading Systems

Consultant
to £60,000 + benefits

INTERNET k-ails the w.ii m bunking systems by
providing wlutinas m the Murid's nujur bonks.

Open Link is j new pmduci covering Treasury,

Capita! Markets Dervjrii.es, Commodities and Risk

Management in a client - server environment to

nlTcr j II the capabilities required by Trading.
Mjiuyemenr. *t.i!er-. Operations and Accounting.

Open Link is a highly esohed system that fully and
pnsscriullv meets the needs ot today \ global financial

community

INTERNET has set up a new team to launch

Open Link in Europe, ami a Consultant is nin\

required to uork iln-a-li with clients at the practical

implementation stage

.\s part ut the team, von will lead our client

organisations through the aruh-sis and interpretation

of their requirements, and the fulfilment of those

needs through the Open Link system. With
responsibility far the success of rhe client's project,

you will need in liaise cllcctivclv with the trading

room management at the highest level to ensure

their salisfjstinii.

A self-motivated and highly mobile individual,

your relevant experience will have been gained

either in a leading financial institution or in a

specialist information systems company. Your
experience will include:

a knowledge of banking products, especially

Derivatives and Risk Management theory

front office installations

* project definition and management.

The successful candidate will need ro travel

extensively on a regular basis. This position commands
an attractive, negotiable salary. Generous benefits

include quarterly bonus, 25 days' holiday, medical and
insurance package and an additional four week
sabbatical after four years’ service. Most importantly,

you will be working in a small, highly-motivated team
where your contribution will be highly valued.

Tlease write with full career derails, including

current salary, and quoting Job refi OLPC, to

Employee Services - Europe, Internee Systems,

Hollywood House, Church Street Ease, Woking,
Surrey GU21 IHJ. Rue 01483 740412.

InvestmentManagement Company !

• Technical involvementfrom feasibility to

implementation of projects that focusonkey

requirements.

• Identify technologyand technique opportunities

to enhance business profitability.

• Develop system requirements formedium/long

term aligned to unit business planning.

• Aptitude for strategic thinking and building

relationships with staff at all levds in the

business units.

Excellent package& banking benefits

European Bank

• Thorough understanding of the UK/

International equities industry.

• Comprehensive understanding of principles and

practices oftrading and settlement

• Proven experience of userand systems testing in

astructured environment

• Analyse requirements and define appropriate

system.

• Design and implement rigorous user and system

acceptancetesting strategies.

INTERNET SYSTEMS CORPORATION

Good degree essential; professional qualification desirable but not a prerequisite. At least 4 years in financial analysis

gained in either another bank or software house specialising in banking products. Intellectual capacity to operate

successfully and work independently with a recognition of the value of teamwork Understanding of the relevant

businessareas butalsostrong IT and analytical skills. Excellent interpersonal and communication skillsproducing dear

and concise plans presented to senior management

Fora confidential discussion pleasecontactEdwardHunterBlairon:

TeL 0171-2362400. Five 0177-2360316. orapply in writing to

Shdfidd-Haworth limited. PrinceRupertHouse. 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWOKTH
Consultants in Search and Selection »

tFT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

F or more information on how to reach the top
iT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779
Ciare Bell wood +44 171 873 3351

IT City Appointments

JOIN A WORLD LEADER COMMITTED TO MIS

Central London £ Excellent packages
Qiv dtant Is global mortal leadtr In lha ptMatand sates nWHOBment and modfcM Worraflon.'rhejr ham aettemd Ms aatus In world wtoara too Integrity at toe dadalonawiport

data toey prortto cm bn the dUtaence betwwn mccags and Mure. . j
•

As you would raped ISS is otfcM to iha eontoany* amass.The» are a number ef'nnr pngact Mtetoroa halng undertaten Id eneure tort the bustneu and Its cusaoawra continue to

ircofw tin most Erffecth-g systems roluUons. The mast Important (actor to the auccaaa oC (beta Htteflme Is people.

We have oaUtoed below a brief summary ot the opparteiMw awfabls. was biftawatbn can be obtained bycaMng toe numbera drtaBod below:.

GLOBAL IT STRATEGY

FOR A PREMIER

INVESTMENT BANK
New York & London based

Technical Co-ordinator Sates & Marketing Systems (SAMS) 0 Enartia a n&i ciagn* <* Cottoamr serv^ca' (a pnwWed u an usare

Reference GH001 “ On-aotag development of ay«m toMU Corporate reporting requirements

The SAAB prognirme it a regional fntttetoM, bvoMng the hrpienentabon at t Bales,
’ *• of conaoAdrtton and ayetorae proc«ae«

raarkfttig and dent service setatkm. TTi* proQrBTTrnew» take iUxxd bro )«ars to roft- _ V To Pf fn toe*™*7^*^^
out to a ’ecu' of predominately European das, but wB continue on *i Memsflonal TTm possesi

ta-j. An in-depto knowledge of Hyperion EntaiprtM CooeoMrttan systems cowing
dertgn, bufldbig aid meWananw

• Designing the racked ftnctonBy ki an SQL Wlndowa enviromnent • Hi^dewkwedttaipenronriairtw^
4 rnjwtdhij tortir*-?* mpewft for ttw mMpii H Vi** ofPwnt- — — ~~

y Systems Administrator- Decision Support Systems
e RDBMS 1M91. operation and ufKfas Reference GH003
• WWaWIDO pmwmdng Importing to toe ParietalSupportMeager you wB be iwponalilitortoa idinlntairtton.

• SQL programming mattitonance id devetopmant of toe Corporate financial conatifidaflon and oofieeflon

• g»r««»etT Motworirire net mime ^retaneatotdijarrridefi'ianctalliitonnBdonu toe company^ Senior Managemert.

• Highly rtaaolnpad tntaipericnel ««S Oiottnm cf mponsajtttitMs

• Spang i cnenenOel meein 0 fe malnlrti die stoidue and process of toe coneofcMon systems

• A second European language woutd be «n edvantoge
0 «topw* and befcdng to Oaporota and local parooiwH

_ . , _ . _ . _ , n„nn, • Tb lake a proecSve role In the design end deMtapam* al local am corparato
DecisJofi Support Systems Manager Reference GH0Q2 reportoig DKtagu
itaparlhiB to ttw MIS OfractoF (he pupoee of flits role ie to manege toe ongoing Tbe fttoaf canddnmfl possess toe teflowtop sWfa, ettrttoies mad mperience.--

deielopineniaiidheplBmeimilon omiBCoqionaeDecielonSupport iijinomi enddato a Rnandai Systems exparienoe

cnlerflnn systems. The eyeteens are used by Opartionaf and Senior Fhawal « A good imdanfeKSng of Detobna concepts
Management to consafldae andanafyMtaKfeWoniimn. ConsoOdeUons qntams experience prateraHy Hyperion or Mtao Conmd
OiABm of feaponefcMtfce • MS Office experiance. In parfiafer Exeat ««J Aceeee

• naming rmriew af-ananfl atrotogy tor Corponte Deamon Support «d Data • OlMstiI >iImi|miiuiiuI itwi
rnPnrtlnn Syetoms

AH cmdkktoe reqube e high degrae of moflveflon.Themtoeieeimgliia&«y0anba^mdWew<DW LH ielldaei eeedtobe1lBxtolei«Phfl>B«MaytooonenmlcetaaneqoBscutonalbaela.

In rotumoircflanteiapimddeeellmmaBnB.ch»»englnB end ewciBng opportunity where yon e* be maantod farscMBeamanl and provldefl wtoi toe training needed towws you MB
your maximum potontfad.

iT you exxddMe to toqdy **m of toe poafions above or i»w*e any AvflNr Mbmatfon pteese oonactDMd V. Hotamy at DRAXOEARMAN ASSOCIATES an 0171 410 0229 (Ofllee)

or 0171 286 2BE8 (Home)aMraMy fix. &mtoL or poet yourCV (quoflng (Da coneapoodtog raferance mxnber} to Mm ae

DRAX DEARMAN ASSOCIATES

Phone: ®171 01§ 0228 (Direct Line) M71 2D9 loop (Sntehboaid) Rmc tin 209 BOM

Cherioae House. 14Wtotoafll Street London WtP TOY

DRAX - DEARMAN • ASSOCIATES

• Tb melntobi toe saudue and process ol toe consofidaHon systems

• Proeide support and (raining to Corporate and local peraormri

Tb Mro e praectoro role In toe design end dMiapanrt al local am corporate

reporting par lregex

The Waal couJilia nP poteesi the fctiom/kiQ skits, attrSrnms madmg»erience>
• Rnandai Systems experience

• A good wdatsiandfeig of Delnbma concepts

> ConsoOdeUons qistams experience prateraHy Hyperion or Mtao Control

• MS Office exporionee. In parfiafer Excal md Accaes

Our client is one of the most prestigious nanes in

irnemahonai investment banking. Their worldwide business

relies an the global flow of information made available on a

fully integrated basis, ff data is their most precious

conrnodift. 17 fulfils a hev role especially when leveraging

Sie capabi'ifie* of 00 meSrods and tools. Tnese will be

instrun»*?rtai m tumirs an imaginative new IT strategy into a

global systems resource of exceptional power and tiexibifity-

VVe are locVin^ !cr Project Managers and Data Specialists

with intelleci. wnc C3n deliver and influence the process of

change working closely with the busmess in every area of

worldwide operji'ors. Each of these appointments wifi, at

lea^t initially, be based in New York, and may wefl entafl quite

extensive intercontinental travel

PROJECT MANAGERS
You will s* j graduate with a demonstrable record, and as

the credentials of a true ’hybrid" professional. Your expertise

will embrace the application of technology, the dynamics of

m'jltmaao'Ul business and the management of fuS project

life-cycles through to succesr-hil imolementaban using

fejdmg-et^e took and techniques.

You wiihM the abet, to tsid applicators a6gned to the

blueprint scope projects and glide coT«^ues thrw^hthe

change process, retamng both a macro and a micro wew.

Ejoerence or trwestmait badeng g beneficial, but exceBent

Biterpersona! and corrmncaton skis and famiianty wth the

demandsd an exachn? and professona! userbase are essentiaL

DATA SPECIALISTTEAM
There are lour key positions requiring individuals until

excellent interpersonal skills and drive. These vsnfl focus on

managing toe production, packaging, design and delivery of

quality data to global users.

The Data Production Manager v.tII oversee the toy-to-day

delivery and operation of the database production services.

The challenge is lu develop processes and procedures that

ensure the effective operation of the dab centre aid also the

consistent quality of sitormansn. This calls for a strong

computer science background, proven skills asa technical

troubieshodter and a flair for looting teams ol developers,

information analysts jnd operations staff.

The DaftARO«EcnjRESKcMijSTwi9 design a data

blueprint- effectively packaging financial information for

both users and application developers- information defivery

is criticaf. That expfains whywe ae kxAmg fora stror^

computer science background, extensive database design

and implementation experience.

The BusecssIwotMAinNKllAiMaERwi focus on

estabfchmg the dynamic ^formation needs of the business

and developing highly creative data solutions. This cais for

an understamfing of investment banking and the field of

financial information - historical and real tine. We wfl afso

took for proven stoSsm sourcing information from third party

providers, promoting vendor retetJonsteps and developaig

new products. An mturtive abSty to query database

Information and create worfcaig prototypes is also essentiaL

The iMFuieflxnON Manager will concentrate on the

packaging, delivery and implementation of information

services. Programming new utilities, appficatiors and data

structures - using a wide range of devetopmert tods - is al

part of the brtef. People with a strong computer science

background matched by an equaBy good grasp of OO and

database design techniques wia have a head start

Ybu are looking at an opportunity to be a tfcwer of enterprise-

wide change in an mganisation that befogs to toe elite of

global financtof players. Ybu must be conrfortabie in anon-

hierarchical culture where teamwork takes precedence over

Wes and excellence is regarded as a standard.

Intellectual and professional satisfaction wil be matched

by material rewards, with frst class packages inducting

performance related bonus and relocation assistance,

where necessary.

For more information and an immetfcte confidential

discussion on these exciting opportunities, please call

Nek Reid or Karen Lawrence on 02 71-253 71 72. or on

0181-488 9094 evenings and weekends. Alternatively, send a

brief CV. (noting ref:820. Id them atJM Management Serwees

Limited, Chandos House, 12-14 Beny Street, London

EC1VGAQ. Fax: 0171-253 0420- E-maiLirTiTistatfircon.co.i*

Interviews will take place in both London and New York.

>v «

-

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

JM ManageME^T/Services

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 17-19
or contact

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.i



In l«$ CSh* ma the ambitious emit h set for wrtf Ur the yew. jnprjving rnuwut mute
yel again. foenring oi ureiepc onenunou e»cn mart ihsrpty, and oooUnurag us unpiovt
eflickney. On a Qr-«uM&i rompaiuon. ate. in local marten were up by 6 per cent,pnfit*
m S»m faw tout by mother 13 per rent, magma improved, and atrog mar** jwattknf
were Artaxled Setback* c*i ihr cantncy (mm and slowing down o( tuunesi coodnioas in

-rnnr ream «o*w* year* end woe node up far hy exceflem s*» pafenrenec.memtmd
ifrraiiBE uurenutue efforts to nsouctucr the organuaotxL and currency te^png
opmim». despite ibe dotting down of busmen andtoom in some rectocv

CS Holding is one of the giobal fiuiKiiJ services groups operating

from more than 600 offices worldwide and offering a full range or financial

products and services. U focuses internationally on coomeiml and investment

hanking, derivatives, private banking and asset management- in Switzerland h
has a strong position as a foil-service bank and also offers life insorance

products. CS Holding's Group companies operate independently within the

overall Group strategy. The Group's total assets are Sfr 412.7 taUtoa.

Oedir Seine. Ihr Okies rf the three big Swtcs bonk*, reported aonm] profit of Sfr 1.234

million for 1993. with uui aucra ol Sfr 24$ billion, hi Switzerland, Credit Suisse is one

of the leading fuB-service banks with a range of servers geared to the needs of 41 our

customer segments. In partnership with SwU» Vplksbonk >t has one of the roost

extensive branch networks in the country. Ornate Switzerland, the bank ton offices

worldwide and is primarily involved in husmesi with major corporate sod private

customers and corresponded banks. Credit Suisse is a subsidiary ofCS Holding, one or

the world's teatfang financial service* group*.

EteOsowan Lid e. a Swiss holding company of a group of nu'f cumpjiuci ta’ttvr in

6 division*.- electric utihnes, electric power operations - engineering and coonac-imp .

security systems, building control, electronics. These companies have established

mgrafeam or IcadH^tpomuow tnrireirraattoa in Europe. NathAmcnca real the FjrEati-

|9M<95 consolidated sales were PS- higher at CHF 4.9R2 tn. Cash flow increased to

CHF 764 million. Net income from operations >o*e by **!- to CHF 210 millmn.

Return on equity amounts to I02>'c

ine|n»iali>

SULZER
Sulzcr Ls a tnari-et-onemawd. hurmauonalty leading Technology Cocpcrarioo founded la

Winterthur. su-itariand. cmpfayiOE antroxima/dy 27.000 co-worker* worid-wide. Sulzcr a
acute in the lull.”*mg .utAainahle markets: Weaving Machinery. Plan and Building

Services. Medical Technology. Petroleum lodurtty. selected markets for Mechanical

Engineering jnd Ptou JMallVMi. The Subrr product drrireooa measure lhenoetvea hy four

cmena: mrapiireJ by iheir cuatomera as knowledgeable. leading and funue-orienuted

pitnera. technically ewelk-nuprofttabte. growing with reapect 10 their roariett.

Id I9®$ (he Sulzcr Corpuraoon ircorded net income of SFr 92 million oo sale* of

SFr. $.74 hillmn.

KERAMIR HOLDINGAG LAUFEN
Kenunik Holdbig AG Latifen is a Swiss bolding company of a group of interaauoral

ccmpaaiM In dm field of ceramic product*. This product range extends from the

manufacturing and fiarbutirg of wall ad floor dies, sanitaryware, bricks and roof rites 10

tableware. Operating companies are active in Europe. North end Sooth America aod rite Fir

East. Gmsotabred grotg) ate* incremred is 199$ by 4it at CHF 888 million, achieving a

group profit in 199$ of CHF 52 million. Keramik Holding AG intends to merge ha

aamtarywarc activities with die N.V. Kcnrinfclijke Sphinx Guaanteg from the Netbnlrerij

on a $0-50 equity >n*e- starting on January 1. 1997. Tfcb group then will become the

world's leading umpaaiea bi auiiiaywzre aod bathroom products marten with a tanureer

ofapproximately CHF 14) bflBco.

The Swiss Life bminnce and Paroou Co. is Switzerland's tergal hfe insurer and one of

Europe's leading annua) life canpamt*. The Group’s activities jnrfodr n*S*idaal and group

insurance, banking, asset mareagancta. finance, and carolling. Outside Switzerland. Swiss

Lde hasbwchea or subsaEanet in Belgian, fraxioe. Germany. Hungary, laty. Luxembourg,

%win- The Netheriaads. the United Kingdom and the USA. and w represented through the

Swire Life Network in <m 40 conmriea. In 199$. dir Group's premium income grew by

S.74 over 1994 10 CHF 10608 bitlk* (USD 9.14$ trillion) and bareness in force totalled

CHF 380.975 bOioo {USD 328.427 bilfiuol. Net mveuroem nwnc rase by 1671 to CHF
3.854 billion (USD 3J22 Irilfionk white total oarers renowned to CHF 73.615 Jalboo (USD

63.461 babont-Tbe company ptenodemacafig in 1997.

UnibikflfMBBSifld
1995Asanil Report

UNION BANK OFSWITZERLAND (UBS)
UBS is die tegest bank in Switzerland retd one ofthe world’s loafing tuH-service banks.

Wsti an equity base of SFr. 23 bilBtia it is<w ofthe Hat cupuafarrf and troe of the few

romamiog AAA-bacfa worid w ide.UBS is wefi diversified in rertns ot fktretcial prothtas

and services as wrO » by geographic btrinew activities. The bank foflowx a tang-term

strreegy to grow in earoaig power and to erantntanriy motnae «s shaebnUer value.

Utemb eapanriop plans are focused on Europe.Noah America and EtsaAsU.

A* tbe okl of J995, UBS showtal a balance ritect nil of SHL387 HAon 1+123*1 aod a

group profit ofSR 1.7 bfflion (+4*k

UNION BANCAIRE PRTVH&E, GENEVE
Union Bancairc Pnvrie is one of Switzerland’s largest privately owned banks

specialised in asset management. At the end of 1995, the Group's equity wag CHF
a trillion and total balance sheet amounted to 12.6 billion. Tbesc figures place our

Bank amongst the major Swiss mstiunions dedicated lo anet management, an

activity in which Swiss traditional banking values of security, quality, discretion and

competence are enhanced. Oar asset management is personalBed and tailored to beet

fulfil our private diems wishes. In addition to our Swim networt, we air present in

the tnajcr international financial centres.

RIETER
Rimer is a Swiss-based group with global presence and 2008 million CHF sales in

199$. Its systems and services for die textile, automotive and plastics mdimric*. are

acknowledged as leaden nt their field. The textile nndrineiy division develops and

produces machinery and integrated systems for convening fibers and plastics into

yam and for manufacturing man-made fibciv The automat ive drviskn develops and

manufactuies systems, noise control and thermal insulation products and interior trim

pans from fibers and plastics for {he automotive industry.

nteiawlhpui

WINTERTHUR INSURANCE
Winterthur -A Story ofcontinued success

Number 4 in European direct business.

Highest ratings for financial strength.

Key figures in 1995:

• 15.1*fr increase in profits•CHF 22J hn gross premiums

• CHF 72 bn investments

Winterthur Insurance

40 General Ouisan-Strasse. CH-S40 1 Winterthur. Switzerland

VEBA
Enhancing Value by Shaping Change

VEBA. Germany's 4ih LagM ccrnpmy. is active In the Adds of EIcctncMy. QaatWrati . Oil.

TtadmgfnansponaoooJSerriea and TUrcommuaicatlona. Our decentralized itrenagemcai

Mrueaure to designed 10 allow far fust and flexible response to matte oppomsrilaei u they

arise, aid our 199$ results underscore (his approach: approx. 125JXO employees worfdwitar

achieved record DVFA/SG mnnogt ofDM 2.1 When {I994-. DM IA billiont; earnings per

dare rose from DM $-13 id DM 433. and the ihvidmd wax increased from DM 1JO to

DM I .TO. th» saaepc god tanaaos antierpremg chaape early on and actively doping iLh
onfcr to develop new potential for^VEBA ai well as create hater value for out diaicholden.

The Financial Times Annual Report Service is appearing on 25, 26, 27 & 28 June 1996

Zellweger Luwa
rifweper L#»s Group hat dre I ttirlf re a dearly aligucd, effertive aod lean

« pour. Harms Kinmcil to protirebibly in 1994. earmBp pnftTOUIco Improved apa

j«(v oa (<•>i .so um>ixanr faem of acmuy wa» the wototalcuof the protnoo

krif'wiib paitteelarl) high growth potemnL especully wawr ateyMi and elean-roera

icf\ The ZMlwefcr Luw« Grocp rwetmed ro atrem;Uie« ta putinaa tmatf bi the retea

k* at Lain America uidlhr Near and Far Brel.

Utreucy adpolnn». ihc l«5 eeurolnlBal nak* and enter Rpecs dwwed 3 atiglP too*
*d with the pirvwiB yr» In roatrauL camtaga shaped op very protfuiNBly: cawahdBcd

muni trewnc doohlnL *hitc nrt acanae f« the year nbno* tripled T«to ^.fw.H-ua

icftrt.ihf idlktem^ntgainroiewvoeroi^bbcddanretthepaBayeani.

VOEST -ALPINE STAHLAG
OUR COURSE: LEADERSHIPMADE IN AUSTRIA

Tbe VOEST1ALPINE STAHL Group. Amato's hipest ate producer, iperialtoet m hoi and

cu«drc4»plQ«i»txlte^todwltaEhs*^prifr

UQramd ready» tereO afl retd f» field pqres-

Dm^tbe I99S bare* year. *e empany. wteh too boeewoeft maite ig»ared aioce Ocsoba'

1995. w»«tn«id a cesBotUrecd ttgnuvq- ei ATS 318 bn, nO pofiB of mound ATS 3.1 ha and a
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Japan prices advance as Bundesbank disappoints
By Richard Lapeer in London
and Lisa Sransfen in New York

Speculation about Interest rate
moves in Germany and Japan
provided the main focus for
traders in government bond
markets yesterday, with levels
of activity szill subdued before
next week's meeting of the

'

FOMC. Japanese ~ prices
advanced as concern about an
imminent increase in rates
faded after publication of lower
than expected industrial pro-
duction figures, while the
Bundesbank's failure to deliver

lower repp rates disappointed

some traders and prompted
modest selling of German
paper.

Investors reacted positively
to aeivi that Japanese indus-

trial production had risen only

2 per cent in .May ton a month-
by-month basis! rather than
the widely expected 3 per cent.

Earlier this month the Mar

Tankan survey of business

confidence and first-quarter

GDP figures had shown higher

than expected levels of eco-

nomic activity and signs of fur-

ther strengthening would have
increased the chance of a rise

in interest rates. Some analysts

suggested that bad news yes-

terday could have triggered a

rate rise as early as next week,

when branch meetings of the

Bank of Japan are scheduled.
Yesterday's numbers, pub-

lished after the close of the
Tokyo market, led to buying of

Japanese paper in London
trading with yields on the JGB
No IS2. the benchmark 10-year

issue, falling 3 basis points to

5JH per cent by the London
close. By early evening on
Liffe, the September JGB
future was trading at 119.40. up
0.60 on the Tokyo close, while
the December euroyen contract
was at 98.85, up 0.10.

Mr Nigel Richardson. Inter-

nationa] bond strategist with

Yamalchi International,
described these movements as

a “fairly significant reaction

based on relief. In line with

the market consensus he
believes BoJ is unlikely to
move on Interest rates before

publication of second quarter

GDP figures and the September
Tankan survey.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the

president of the Bundesbank,
depressed sentiment with com-
ments at the press conference
held to explain the repo rate

decision. Mr Tietmeyer said
further reductions were
blocked by double-digit growth
in money supply. Later, Mr
Otmar issing, the bank's chief

economist, said: '‘Monetary
policy has done what it could
do. The solution to German
economic problems is not in

the bands of the Bundesbank.”

The market took the com-

ments badly, with short-dated

paper particularly badly hit.

Yields on benchmark two-year

paper rose 9 basis points with

bunds also dragged lower.

Benchmark 10-year bonds

closed at 6.62 per cent, op 5

basis points. At Liffe the Sep-

tember bond future settled a

third of a point down at 95.06.

Litre's euromark contracts also

fell sharply with the March
1997 contract down 0.14 at one
stage, before settling down 0.08

at 96.00.

Mr Sean O'Hanrahan, a

senior broker with Credit
Lyonnais Rouse at Liffe, said

there bad been “a slim chance

of a rate cut" and that the mar-
ket had been “overbought'’.

Mr Kirit Shah, chief market
strategist at Sanwa Interna-

tional. said the statements “set

the stage for rate hikes down
the road.".

Mr Julian Jessop, chief Euro-

pean economist at Nikko
Europe, said: “The market- win
be very vulnerable to talk of

economic recovery until they

are sure how weak that recov-

ery is going to be. I think the

market can still rally as long .

as the growth is weak.” .

Although mart analysts now
dismiss the possibility of fur-

ther cuts In the discount rate - '•

currently £5 per cent * Mr Jes-

sop is an exception, predicting

a further 50 basis point reduc-

tion, as evidence of the weak-

ness of economic recovery and

low inflationary pressures

materialises later this year.'

Other European bonds also

reflected the weakness of the

German market Yield cm the

benchmark 10-year gilt rose 3
basis points to breach the 8 per
emit level, and the long gilt

future eased, more than a third

of a point to settle at I05fi.

Italian bonds also gave up
ground, with the 10-year yield

spread over bunds widening
by 3 basis points

,
hi 290.

US Treasury prices edged
lower in early trading yester-

' day as investors awaited next
week’s meeting of the Federal

Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee and -data on June unam*
ploymfent, due out next Friday.

' Near midday, the bench-
mark-30-year .

Treasury was off

A at 86g to yield 7.048 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity 'spectrum, the- two-
year note was unchanged at

99B. yielding GJOt per cent
The September- 30-year bond
future. dipped £ to 107% in

early trading.

There was tittle reaction in

the maiket to a decline in the

number of first-time claims
filed for unemployment ,

benefits. The labour depart-
,

ment said initial claims fell

2,000 to £5.000 last week, com- I

pared with economists' esti-
|

mates of a L000 drop.

Vienna launches

electronic trading

National Power welcomed New international bond issues

By Conner MkJdefcmann

The eurobond market had an
active day yesterday, seeing a

variety of new issues in a wide
range of currencies.

A S350m offering of five-year

bomls for National Power, the
UK electricity utility, got a
warm welcome in the market.
Yielding 39 basis points at the
re-offer price, the bonds were
deemed generously priced and
met with strong demand from
institutional investors in the
UK and continental Europe.
'This issue fills a hole in the

dollar market." said a syndi-

cate official at UBS. joint book-

runners with J.P. Morgan. “It

gives investors some spread to

play with, unlike the vast
majority of recent dollar deals,

which were very tight to

Treasuries.” The bonds were
bid at a spread of 38 basis

points over Treasuries in late

trading, he said

In the emerging markets,
another power utility. Brazil's

bWOlUD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Oafs

Cason Dale Price change

Germany Bund
Ireland

tea*

Japan No
No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UhGen

Eletrobras, issued dollar
bonds: 9330m of eight-year
bonds yielding 335 basis points

over Treasuries to their five-

year put option.

It is only the second five-year

deal from a Brazilian issuer,

after a $300m transaction for

the government-owned mining
conglomerate CVRD earlier in
the year.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
A syndicate official at ABN

Amro Hoare Govett. joint boofc-

runners with Salomon
Brothers, reported good
demand from European retail

investors as well as specialist

and mainstream funds.

Depfa. Germany's largest

public-sector lender, appeared
in two currencies, with a
FPrlbn increase of a FFr2bn
five-year deal launched in Feb-
ruary and a £160m five-year

bond, both priced at a spread

of 20 basis points over the
respective government bench-
mark bonds.

The sterling issue was aimed
largely at European retail

Investors, which have recently
shown a healthy interest in the

currency, as well as some
Asian accounts, a syndicate
manager at lead manager
Nikko said.

Deaicas at other houses felt

the pricing was too tight say-

ing they would have thought a

spread in the mid-20s more
suitable.

China's $700m five-year

global bond was priced at 90

basis points over Treasuries,
the bottom of the indicated pri-

cing range.

Strong demand caused the
Spread to tighten to as little as
75 basis points yesterday,
although it ended at about 77
basis points, an official at CS
First Boston, joint leads with
Morgan Stanley, said. He said

between 45 and 50 per cent of

the deal was placed in Europe,
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By Eric Frey 'm Vienna

The Vienna stock exchange,

one of the smallest in western

Europe. vriD today launch an

all-electronic trading system

designed
-

to make the. market

more liquid and increase its

attraction for international

Investors.

The system, called EQOS, is

modelled on the computerised

exchanges in the Nordic coun-

tries, according to Mr Ulrich

Ramp, secretary-general of the

Vienna stock exchange.
However, it allows both

order-driven trading and trad-

ing through market makers.
The market makers, which
include all the leading banks
and several free brokers, are

obliged to offer continuous
quotes Cor 21 blue-chip stocks

and should provide liquidity

even in very thin trading.

These 21 stocks make up 90 per

cent of daily turnover, which is

worth an average SchL2bn a

day.

Once the new system is ftdly

in place, after the summer, the

trading hall id the imposing

bourse, which is usually quiet

even now, will be empty.

The Vienna stock exchange

is small, even Cor a country of

an. Its market capitalisation of

Sch35Qbn ie slightly higher

than Dublin's but smaller than

Luxembourg's. A handful of

companies have more than half

of the equity in free float.

Many companies shy away

from public stock offerings,

preferring to rely on long-term

debt financing from banks.

The electronic trading sys-

tem is part of a larger plan to

modernise the exchange and

change its clubby atmosphere.

Mr Gerhard Randa, chairman
of Austria and president

of the exchange, is pushing for

stricter laws against insider

trading and wants to establish

a supervisory body, modelled

on the Securities and
Exchange Commission in

the US.
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Monep gets approval to

market options in US
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30 to 35 per cent fn Asia and
the rest In the US.
Meanwhile, European asset

securitisation continues to

develop in leaps and bounds,
with Fortis, the Dntch-Bejgian

financial group, planning to

launch the first guilder-denom-

inated asset-backed bond.

The FI 500m 10-year fixed-

rate issue is expected to be
launched in the week begin-

ning July 8, with Union Bank
of Switzerland acting as lead

manager.
The bonds will be backed by

the residential mortgage port-

folio of Fortis savings bank
unit VSB Bank. The mortgages
are guaranteed by Dutch
municipal authorities, or under

the national mortgage guaran-
tee scheme that has replaced
municipal guarantees.

By Conner Mdddmann

Monep, the traded options
market of the Paris Stock
Exchange, has gained approval

from the US Securities and
Exchange Commission to mar-
ket its contracts in the US.

Under the SEC's “no-action

letter”, the exchange will be
allowed to sell its options to US
professional investors - so-

called Qualified Institutional

Buyers - without the instru-

ments bong registered by the

SEC under the 1933 Securities

Act
Monep, set up In 1987, lists 50

options on French equities as

well as long- and short-dated

options on the CAC-4D leading

stock index. It uses an elec-

tronic trading system - called

Stamp - for equity options

trading, and both open outcry

and Stamp for index options.

The SEC agreement also con-

fers some benefits upon Monep
members. Finns registered

with the SEC as broker-dealers

may solicit business from US
qualified institutional buyers
and qualified broker-dealers,

while those not SEC registered

may approach qualified broker-

dealers but may only accept

unsolicited business from qual-

ified institutional buyers.

Monep is the third exchange
to receive such no-action relief

from the SEC; similar deals

cover London's Liffe equity
options and index options, and
the Hong Kong Futures
Exchange's Hang Seng index
options.
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MARKETS REPORT

D-Mark rises after German repo rate kept on hold

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

By Graham Bowiey

Disappointment that the
Bundesbank failed to lower the
repo rate and hawkish com-
ments from Bundesbank offi-

cials on German interest rates
caused the D-Mark to
strengthen on the foreign
exchanges yesterday.

The D-Mark rose against
most European currencies,
except the Swiss franc. Its rise

dragged the dollar lower.

In Europe, the biggest losers
against the D-Mark were the
Italian lira and the Swedish
krona.- Growing confusion
about the direction of Italian

interest rates, following cau-
tious comments by Mr Antonio
Fazio, the central bank gover-
nor, an Wednesday, added to
the downward pressure on the
lira.

But the French franc and
sterling managed to maintain
scene independent strength.

The Greek central bank
intervened in the markets to
support the drachma. The cur-

rency weakened over worries
that splits in the current gov-
erning party following the
death of Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, the fanner prime minis-
ter, might slow progress on
budgetary refarm.
The dollar closed in London

at Y 109.295 from Y109.5JL
Against the D-Mark, it closed
at DM1.5218, from DM15287.
The pound finished against

the D-Mark at DM2.3628 from
DM2.3579. Against the dollar it
closed at 515460, from *1.5425.

Elsewhere, the lira retreated
Further from the L1.000 level to
Dnish at Ll.008 against the
D-Mark, from L1.004.

Expectations were slight that
the Bundesbank would lower
its repo rate from 3.3 pcs cent
at yesterday’s regular council

1 ftWi* la Maw Yortc

->» n —Law— - Pm. cfeu -
E*ot 1 -5-175 1.5403
in* 1-5471 1.5401
Smm 1.5468 15396
1 1f 15486 15418

meeting. But analysts said
there was stiQ a "significant

minority* who believed it

would to cause same D-Mark
reaction after the central bank
left the short-term money mar
ket rate on hold.

However, probably a bigger
reason for the D-Mark's
strength yesterday was com-
ments by German officials

which appeared to suggest that
they were content with the
current level of the D-Mark
and with current interest rates.
Mr Rafis Tietmeyer, Bundes-

bank president, was reported
as saying that the German
economy was on course for a
steady if unspectacular recov-
ery which might not require a
farther interest rate cat to get
started.

“They are making it vary
ambiguous whether there is

room for another repo rate cut

or not and the market is taking

it vary negatively,” said Mr
Tony Norfield, treasury econo-
mist at ABN Amro in London.
Euromark futures contracts

.Pgtinetiba D-Mark {ptaperDM)

-so —— —

85 88

BofioKFI BfM
*

'

feU, with the March 1997 con-

tract down 13 basis points
before recovering slightly, Ger-
man government bonds also
lost ground.
The impression was given

to the market that the D-Mark
has devalued enough," said Mr
Narfidd,
But Mr Tietmeyer caused

some by alar, hjptipg
that the D-Mark’s strong appre-

ciation in the spring of 1995

was now fully corrected.

Mr Norfield said there was
now a division within the
Bundesbank. He said some offi-

cials wanted to keep exchange
rates stable because that would

support progress towards Euro-
pean monetary union, while
others wanted to see the
D-Mark weakening against the

dollar to boost exports in order

to underpin domestic economic
recovery.

The Greek drachma weak-
ened due to worries that a run-

off between the prime minister
ann another government min-
ister tor control of the govern-

ing Socialist party might delay

budget cuts and other reforms.

The drachma fell against the
Ecu, and short-term money
market rates moved higher,
requiring the Bank of Greece
to intervene.

The lira's woes were exacer-

bated by more comments by
government officals which
appeared to reinfarce caution

about interest rate cuts.

The market has become less

convinced that there will be a
discount rate cut,” said one
analyst
This was in spite of data

which showed unemployment
rose In April, appearing to
strengthen the case for an eas-

ing of monetary policy.

But analysts said the author-

ities would not cut interest

rates before annual consumer
price inflation fell below the
key 4 per cent level The next
CPI data is due next week.
In Japan, data showing a

weaker than expected increase

in industrial production eased

concern about a rise in interest

rates and caused the yen to
weaken and euroyen futures to

rise.
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SDR Linked Ds - 34 39 3*9 33 — — -

weak ago - 34 3H 30 30 - “

S UBOH Mannh fbdngm m (

M um «asi werttog dey. 77a I

I ran* tor S+Om quoad to tne oadat by bur rataience baasK Baikal Tut, Bo* el Tokyo- Barclays and Notorial

M0 non are Wrown tor ttm dunam. Money Ham US* COm. ECu t BORUM Oafkam (CM-

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jon JO Short 7 days One Three Six One

J* 27 2

CBCO R» 42.4J75 . 42.4877

Hrepay 232. 13* - 232316

km 463890 4638m
KflMB 0.4628 - 0.4634

Rated 4 (831 - 42027
Rada 7B8555 7893.86

UAL 16768 - 56707

POUND SPOT FCHv/ARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

One mourn Hina* months On* year Bank of

eurepb
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

(Soft) 16*586
(BFd 484192
pW) 9.0083

(FM) 7.1517

(Fft) 7.0001

(DM) 2.3536

(Dtl 372.590
(BJ 09716

<U 237064

-OJJ383 456
-0.0894 B27
-0.0183 610
-0.001 482
-awn 575
-00053 515
-0464 428
-00013 no
+2.82 625

646 18*810 166071
456 465320 482940
706 9X3748 9.0474
572 7.1500 7.1340

627 7.9670 7.8307
536 2.3547 2*454
751 370022 871515
722 09731 09705
202 237254 235059

Leeombotvg O-Fi 4&410B -0.0894 92? - 456 40*320 40*840 413242 14 411342 24 47*402 2*
Ndherianda (FI) 2.B373 -0*061 359 - 386 2*420 2*294 2*312 2

*

2*183 2.7 2*715 2*
Norway (NKrt 10*457 -0*282 376-537 10*023 10*264 10*372 1* 10*202 1* 0*367 1.1

Rate HPA Rate %PA Rate ftPA Enp. Index raM-potot

16*253 2* 114504 2* 104*
Europe
Austria (Sob) 117097

413242 2A 411342 24 47*442 2* 1015 Belgium (BFfl 31*200
9*526 1* 10322 1* 8*244 1* 107* Damak (DKi) 5.8645

7.1473 17 7.1392 17 - - 84.1 Rniand (FM) 4*281
7*478 1* 7*251 1* 7*317 1* 109.1 France FR1 11490
2*481 2* 2*301 2* 2*003 22 1012 Qermny (DM) 1*218

ra - - - - - 67* Greece ©r) 241*10
09711 OS a9608 17 19064 0* 015 tatond m 1*012
237110 -2* 238104 -2* 241154 -2* 78* Huy w 153345

(Es) 242.104
(Pta) 197.951

-0.148 010
-0299 683

107 244*45 241*72
019 198283 197438

-2.1 246.434

-14 106.726

-22 -

-12 200.120 -1.1

Luxombourg
Neflurtands

Norway
Portugal

Spalf
Sweden «SKr) 10*510 +0*534 42S-505 102803 10.1 BOS 112513 0* 10*514 0* 112493 0* BO* Sweden fSXil

SwkzHtand (SFr) 1*333 -0*00 326 - 350 1*387 1*278 1*208 3.1 1*18 3* 1*698 3* 1119 SMtontond fSRI

. UK (D - - - - - - - - - - B5* UK ©

. Ecu 12418 -0*032 409- 422 1*434 1*304 1*403 1* 1*373 14 1*24 14 - Ecu -

SDRt
Americas
Aiganttoa

Brad
Canada

Change Bkvbfnr
on day

-00468 0B9 - 124
-0128 100-300
-0026 630 - 660
-0011 236-268
-00226 485 - 485
-00050 214 - 221
-094 050 - 060

+00066 BOS - 918
-1.6 2SQ - 400

-0728 100 - 300
-013078 054-084
-00315 SO - 016
-0445 580-630
-046 030 - 060

+00106 260-348
-00086 504 - 514
+00035 456 - 463
+0006 448-455

Day's mid One month Three months One yew JP Morgan
high low Hate %PA Rata 94PA Rata 96PA Index

Bso) 1.5438

(RS) 1.5511

CCS) 2.1072

+00034 433 - 44

3

15470 1-5402

+00025 505 - 516 1.5525 1.6460

Mexico (New Paso) 11.7018 +00572 652-1
USA <S) 1.5460 +0 0035 456 - -

Padfla/Mddte Eeet/AMce
Australia (AS} 1.&596 +00096 587 -

1

Hong Kong (HKSJ 11*673 +00903 642-!
lrnJa (fe» 54.4175 +05841 060-1
taraal (SNk) 4.0477 -00082 44T -

,

Japan (Y) 166.065 +003 672 -

1

Malaysia (MS) 36549 +00043 532 -

1

New Zealand (NZSj 22678 +0.0067 650-1
PhBppinas (Paso) 405104 +0120 329 -

1

Sard) Arabia (SR) 5.7081 +00128 966-1

11.8028 11.7247

Sard) Arabia

Singapore
South Airies

(SS) 2.1006

07) B.7071

South Korea (Ware 125052
Taiwan (11} 42.6296

Thailand (Bt) 39J2269

T Mas lor Jun 20- BkMw apraeda
but an fcnptod by cunt* Uaraei na
MH+Woe In tKtfi ttfa red the OtXfcr

+00096 587 -

+00303 642-
+05841 960-
-OOOS2 441 -

OXS 672 -

+00043 532 -

+0.0067 650-
+0129 329-
+00128 966-
+00036 783 -

+00196 017 -

+3.1 006-
-00044 813-
+0.0859 103 -

h ire Pound Spot t

m Start* Maxes
9|M tuttas dsriuwl

. . _ - _ . Argaraha (Pww) 10088 - 085 - 007 1*001 10085
. . • to . - BrazS (R» 1*033 -0.0007 032 - 034 1*040 1JQ032

2 10SS 04 2.1029 0* 20948 16 84* Canada ca 1*631 +10028 626-633 1*635 1*801

. - - - - - Mexico (New Peso) 7*275 +102 250 - 300 7.6300 7.6230

1*456 03 1*453 0* 1*474 -11 B7.1 USA
PedBafUdda

(8
EeattAMca

" *

1*024 -1* 1*674 -1* 1*927 -1.7 034 AUBbsOa (AS) 1*676 +10034 673 -681 1*660 1*655

11*50? OB 11*476 17 11*278 13 - Hang Kang (HK» 7.7411 +10024 408 - 413 7.7420 7*300
to m to kidto m 35*000 +13 000 - 000 354050 310000

« „ . . _ - - Israel (Shk) 3*004 -10125 S08 - 020 3*142 3.1074

160*4 5.1 166.75 5* 101335 11 133.7 Japan (Y) 109*95 -0*25 260 -330 109.630 100*00
. . . ta Matoyste (MS) 24035 -00028 030-940 24060 24024

2*728 -2* 2*82 -2* 2*158 -21 1074 New Zealand (NZS) 14867 +10004 661 - 876 14711 14660

606 1.9631 10468 19624 -18 10674 -1* 1.9927 -1.7 014
704 11-9784 11-8221 11.0592 OB 11J947B 07 11.0273 03
390 54.7630 54X7140 - - - -

513 4053? 40841 - - -

057 168.070 168.110 16024 5.1 16075 52 160335 5.1 133.7

585 118571 08421 - - - -

583 24721 22655 22728 -05 2282 -2-5 2*150 -2.1 10TA
058 406064 404328 - - -

096 5*037 5.7781 - - - - -

810 21820 2.1729 - - - -

125 07127 06617 - - - - -

098 12S1.S2 124088 - - -

779 42.8730 42.4583 - -

435 302450 39X840 - - -

tsbta snow orty toe tat dim dadmta ptaoaa. fioreew tee ate nee«M»y quoted to droimertst

Mnenad by the Bank el Entrant Bare average ibgo 100. Me* rabeaid 1/Sras. BUL Oflar and

t ftom TFC wteHB/TSJS 5jOW*3 SPOT RATESl Soma wba «» raredad bf tm F.T.

Phnppfnea (PhBO) 262100 +0025 600 - GOO 262600 26.1000 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7S0S -OOOOl 504 - 508 3.7506 3.7504 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -Ol 3.755 -Ol

Sbigspore (SS) 1.4105 -00006 100-110 1.4112 1410Q 1407 3.0 1.401 2.7 12755 2-5

South Atfcta (R) 42388 +0003 380-410 42420 42220 4288-101 4.478-12-7 42135-10.9

South Korea (Won) 800900 +02 000 - 000 010200 808200 -

Taiwan (T$) 272750 -00646 500 - 000 272410 Z7.54S0 27.68 -02 27285 -Ol - -

IhOtetd (Bt) 252740 -OOOl 800-790 252800 252620 264727 -4.7 25.6766 -42 26259 -4.7

T stn rm earS Ita Jre 26 BWUw apr^ta to ire Uta- fipot nbltatw ony ma bar Ifm dachtol PABM. Fereard totaa we net rtaecre taaead toMr
imiM but era knpBad by ounrt Manet rata*. UK, IralindA ECUam quoted In US cureiqr- UP- Maras' nonanel Mom Jun zb Base tMtags 1M0*1QQ-

118902 2* 116482 2.3 10.4647 2* 104*
31*85 2.1 31.15 2* 30*1 2* 108*
5*57 1* 184 1.7 5.771 1.6 108*

4*198 1.7 4*078 1.6 4*621 14 B3l4

5.1421 1* 5.1278 1.6 5.06 1.7 1084
1*193 2* 1*135 2* 1.4853 2.4 107*

242.685 -8* 246.035 -13 26101 -7* 68*
1*917 -14 1*fl28 -14 1*941 14 -

1538* -3.7 1546*5 -3.4 15611 -13 76*
31*67 10 31.1605 2JO 30*8 2.0 109*
1.7026 24 1.6954 2* 1.6837 2.5 1011
64651 0* 14606 0* 14531 a7 97.7

156*2 -24 157*1 -2* 151655 - 1* 04.7

128*05 -2* 121725 -2.1 131265 -1.7 80*
16410 -2.0 1653d -1.7 17014 - 1.1 90*
1*473 34 1*390 3* 1*064 3.6 108*
1*456 0.3 1*453 0* 1*514 -04 854
1*46 -17 1*476 -0* 1*585 -a*

-

1*829 If 1*632 10 1*86 -02 84*
7.789 -254 7.974 -182 0.7375 -27.7 -

* - - - * - 010

126B6 -1* 1*731 -1.7 1*018 -12 811
7.7418 -11 7.7436 -0.1 7.7706 -04 -

35*5 -5.1 35.655 -5* 37.125 -5* -

108*5 4* 107*5 4* 104*1 4.7 134.1

24944 -04 2*005 - 1.1 2*24 -12 -

14688 -2* 14736 -24 1*002 -2* -

3.751 -0.1 17517 -11 3.755 -11 _

1407 3.0 1.401 2.7 1*755 2* -

4*88 -13.1 4.478 -12.7 4*135 -10.9 -

27.58 -0* 27*85 -11 . . -

254727 -4.7 216766 -4* 21559 -4.7 -

Belgian Franc

amah Krone

D-Mark
Dutch QuUcJer

French Franc

PomQueae Esc.

Speneti Praea
Staring

Gwta Franc

Can. Dofior

US Dolor

Itatan Ura
v«l

Aston SStng

Short Iwm MM a

3ft-3ft
4-3«
3U-3A
2ft -2ft
3JI-3H
TVS -7B
7ft- 7ft

S^-Mi
1% - 1>2

S:?
ZH-2H

teas tor IM

7 deya
notice

One
month

Three
months

Six
months

One
war

3,1 3A 3*8 3*e 3*a 3<e ah-Vn 3il -3,1
38 38 3» 312 4A as 4A - an *,+ -4A
3*b 3U 3i’i 3,1 3.1 3,1 3*a -ak 3ft 3*8

2\ r’b =12 SU 2i! 3A-3 3ti 3l*

38 'ffi 3U 3B oil 312 4A-3K 4& -*£,
TA 7>a 7*. 7i ?A 71« -71s 71* -7H

Ml •

2,1 • 2d
4ft- 4*
5ft -5ft
9,*, • 0d
d-B

212 - 2 li

U5 Ooatrar

7iJ - ?A 7*
Mi-M. SB
2.1 -ad *a-
4* - 4>a 4^ .

6>? - 5W 5A
9A - Ml BVMB H-
3M - 2*8 2\

I Yen. Mien, two a
I FUTVMS (MATTF) Parts I

7* ?£> - 7A 7/, - Tj

5ti SH-5L 6A-6J
2H - 2a 2^

4\ 5 - 4(1 SA - 5,’

5hi 5H-5A 6,1-5},

BU 8i5 Oh BA- 7]
k Id-iJ
2S 2\-&a 2\\ 2\

*' noitta.

Dank oflnred rata (Fft 5m)

Open Sett price Change Htgh Low Est vd Open ira.

Sep 95X71 05*1 -103 05.92 9190 36,151 66444
Dec 95.71 95.71 -106 9172 0171 15.789 43,439

Mar 8548 95.46 -0.06 95.47 9544 4.013 24.585

Tl«n MONTH BWWaiUK PUT1IIW* (UFFQ- nenm point, o« 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Era. vqi Open InL

Sep 8182 08X55 -107 9163 XS.S4 50437 201737
Dec 9640 9134 -106 9641 98*0 58539 200825

Mar 98X38 0100 -0X38 06.08 0195 46805 100711

Jun 0170 9162 -108 0170 9158 22037 111679

TMRSa E0OWTH mtOUM FUTURSS (UFFE)- LlOOOm points ol 100ft

Opm Seri price Change High LOW E*L vtd Open H.

Sep 91.02 01*0 -0.14 91*2 91,78 24393 51734

Dec 92*2 no no -100 92*0 02*0 6632 37071

Mar 92*4 92*1 -109 0240 92*1 1470 20526
Jrai 02*0 92*3 0.07 92*9 tt+ !>4 427 10027mm mouth woo «wn

Open ‘ Sed price

Sep 9720 9742
Dec 0721 9723
Mer 0721 9720
Jui 96.70 96.71

rwwg MomwwaQYnt i

Open Settprice

Sep 9019 09.19

Dec 0825 96.BS

Mer 0824 0824

THRCB MONTH ECU PIITUi

4 PWAHC rUTUHtaS (LIFFE) SFnm pohrta of 100%

Change High Low Est «ot Open W.

+004 97.45 9725 6570 38273
+002 9726 97.10 X12 18762

+0.01 97.04 96108 1187 8199

+O01 96.73 98.68 248 637

tmaWMi (UFFS) YlOOm potato of 10044

Chengs Wgh Low EsL vd Open me.

+020 99.10 99.19 80 IV4

+0.10 9825 9625 1200 nfe

+011 98.54 9054 290 rVa

BS 0-1FFQ Eculm poWs oMOOH

Opan Set! price Change LOW Esl voi Open w.

Sep 0160 95*6 -aoa 8582 0154 1903 7635

Dec 9548 9139 -0.06 9647 95*4 612 4684

Mar 9124 9116 -009 05*4 0114 £58 2851

Jun 94*4 94*5 -0X38 94*5 04.87 184 2220
’ UFFE hum atari barfed on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jun Z7 BPr PKr FTY PM IE L Ft

Belgium (Bfi} 100 18.72 1644 4280 £207 4897 0448 £078

Denmaric (DKi) 5341 10 8.780 2205 1272 261S 2.909 1129

France [FFtl 6023 1129 10 2258 1221 2970 3213 12-83

Germany (DM) 2058 3253 3283 1 0413 1008 1.121 4271

Ireland (IQ 4021 0227 8.188 2421 1 2439 2-713 1024

Itaiy (U 2.042 0382 0238 0080 0.041 100 0.111 042*

Netherlands (FI) 1826 3.438 0018 0202 0280 800.1 1 3*11

Norway (NKrt 4318 9.021 7*20 2241 0087 23® Z624 10

P«rtigd (Eh) 20.00 3.745 3*08 0272 0401 0792 1*88 4.151

Sp^i (Rtrt 2445 4*79 A020 1.188 0481 1197 1232 5*78

Sweden (SKfl 4724 8*45 7.788 2298 0248 2313 2273 9*05
Switzerland (SftJ 25*4 4*88 4.110 1217 0203 1228 1253 &1B6

UK (Q 4842 0*08 7*80 2253 0072 2371 2*37 1005

Canada (CS) 22*8 4203 3.778 1.117 0461 1125 1*62 4.770

US (5) 3122 5284 5.148 1*22 0*29 1534 1.708 8*01

Japan M 28*5 5384 4.710 1*82 0*75 1403 1*60 6*47

Ecu 38*9 7200 8.400 1.605 0783 1000 £123 6082

retah Kroner. Ftwch Franc. NonM|*n Kroner, and «Mdhn Kroner pw ift Btagire Franc, Yen, Eawto. Ura

!

P4IAIMCWHBB gM*^ DM 125*00 pw DM

Open Latest Charge Hgh Low Eat wot Open kit

Sep 0*583 0*004 +OOOBO 06610 0*577 16,147 53*96

Dec - 06841 +00018 0*841 - 42 1*48

Mar - 0*665 1 23

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Homs _
Contact: Steen Pabnar H

re Ttat +44 171 nsMOD ftoc +44 1713233810S RERKEm FUTURES UMTTEn
Sc FOREX u nnvm strvpt- ixiKnov wnc *br

I

ftOVUECUtNIB
WELCOME

t (|MM) Yen 12* per Yan 100

Opan Latest Change High LOW Esl «of Open InL

Sep 0*241 0*873 +10032 1B27B 19223 15*51 HU 34

Deo 10300 19880 *0X3032 10305 18990 19 3*68
Mer - 19478 - - - 2 148

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX SRB
TEL: 017! 629 USS E4X: 0(71 495 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 brs

Cob tact: Dancaa Dean
Tel: + 44 171 329 3030 1$
Fax: 44 171 339 3919

EMAIL UNION CALr 721602S146 CorapuMW-Cun.

» ^ I t V \ V l >1 .K

I FWftllC WITMBBS 0MM) SFr 125*00 par SET (RR(P £62*00 per g

Sep 0*006 0*049 +0.0040 0*062 179W
Dac 0*105 1*112 +10042 0*112 0*100

Mar - 08170 +10034 0*170 -

Sep 1*400 1.5460 +10054 1*450 1*390 10*98
Dae 1.6450 +1004B 1*460 - 5

Mer 1*440 +10032 1*450 1

SECURITIES AMD FUTURES LIMITED

%MHmr US MejRratoaa Irate ECUm
TEL 0171 417 9720
FAX 0J71 417 9710

Futures & Options

iroiv ROUND
TURN

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
One Three SU
month months motttha

aitnrbank Sterfing 6l2 - Si* B-lA 6jl-sR g-g g-g “

StertngCDs - -
‘S S ‘ $ ^ I

* 84
.

2?*® : »'•§ w-w
Local authority data. 53 - 5K 6» - 6U 53 - 5» 50 - 5ft 53 - lift Bi-8
Ofanount Mortwt daps ft - 5% 5% - 54i

UK daaataa tau* base taxing ram ft par cant tern Jims 8, 1996

Up to 1 1*3 3-6 5-9

month month n>>at* nreaiw.

Carta ol Tea dap. P100.00D} 2h &
f

6

cwro Of Tto dip. urate noa*Cp tazVtftDreoBrergtajreror rate

Am. MKte rare Of dtacewa re Jun gi HJQD»» *m?Spa?
jun 2B, 1900. Aared net for pwtod 2*. 19W » Aug»SS 1008 » Jun» iBBfc extetire N8V 6«8|P Ftnenr* Here* Bea.

torn Jui 1. 1W6 _ .

THHMI WOWfWIteUW PWTUHM& (UFF& CSOOJXIO polnta of 100H

Open San pries Change Htgh Low EeL vol

OAH 94*1 -atB 94*4 94*0 B0B5

rw 04.07 04*3 -004 04.00 B4*1 13219

SS 8171 93*7 -0.04 93.71 93*4 6443

jU, 03*3 83*0 -003 9324 ».« 2J2r

Sap 92*3 82*1 -0*2 92*3 92.77 12B8

Mna rectod on APT. M Opan wraret Are A* pwteua day-

EM8 EUROPEAN
Jun *7 Ecu eon.

Spate 162*93
NadwHande 2.13214

Baifltum 39*860
Intend 0792214
Germany 1*1007
Austria 13*383
Perineal 195.792

Frenos 040608
Dsnmertc 7*8580

CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Rote Change te+Mmm % spread Oiv.

apatnetEcu cn day ere, rata v waafcoat IncL

151*28 -0081 -090 2.17 6

2.14564 -0001 SB -030 1*8 2

30*796 -00290 -004 1*0 0

0792020 +0000072 -0*2 1*7 0

1.01306 -000167 019 1*6 • -2

114686 -00135 022 1*2-2
190036 +0136 058 068 -4

847S0B -000522 1*8 017 -9

7*7878 -000106 1*5 0*0 -0

X Margined FOREX .Vj|

K Disclosed Cominis^ions
—- The rote vva trade is

O the rote you get '

L+ -
|
TEL 017 1 S3 3 2 0 2 -3 | 1

SECURITIES ARD FUTUBU UUIT(0
Wrttai houra, 126 FkMaay Perwrert

London EC2MPA

NON fflM MEMBERS
Oneoe 292*67 301117 -0*36 3*0 -2.18

Rate 210115 1029*0 +13 -130 10*2

IK 0788652 0*13648 +0002837 187 -134

Ecu cantata ram* aw by tea BnropaMi Ceeaitetea Cworie an h daaoandtog rataAa ewetl
Pwcantaga deatgaa an tar Sms a Matt*dm danrtea ante raarer»Dwire«a tea Ba
retro tatearem«bmK tea eareantaga dOarenee Batawre terarete martar raid ErenaWata
tar a Bummey. and tha ntetanwa pwirtind pMeantaga dMlattan of tea curency'a multat rets low Ha

ECnchiMiRa

Snta — —" CALLS ——- PUTS
Price jui Aug Sap Jul Aufl Sep

1*10 2*6 110 140 007 024 047
« non 2*0 2*8 2*8 H5 046 074

1JB0 1*6 1.78 2*9 0*9 177 1*9

1*40 008 1*1 1*4 0*1 1-19 1*6

1*50 033 178 1.10 1*2 1.78 011

Piretero dVi reU Cate 4*U Pure 1*3 . P«*. <tay"a eprai W. Cate 1B5AB3 Put* 13B.426

KHiCHT-RtODBi'S RITURES MAHKET OCTANT FROM $570

n IbEjte RIHN MHHUIUMdllaieteiailii O Bplted Ctetaw Maw> tad. 9a
0 Ofhh tarda MMOe^aftera
O BDBKUted adli Maid

H

btm Mem O DtebBEdteMaUM

Man Wtara^ lMMirWMjintetoaUrtuaEDfflHT.M +44 (D) 171 IQ«C

H WANT TOM^OWA SECRET? D
The LD.S. Gum Seminar will show yon how the markets REALLY
wnrk.Tlie inriaring triirlipgtiThwi^nftjinfUialegenriBrylVp finnnrrm

increase yoor profits and contain your. loses. How? Thai's the secrcL

Bookyoar FREE place. Phosw 0171 588 5858.

INDEX
FINANCIAL

-TAXFREE
0171 896 0011

iOP11OH»aJ8^E5ro*00pditeof10<»«i

042$
9460
Era. »d. lotto, i

PUTS -

Dec Mar

0*0 033
0*4 0*9
0*2 MB

io>rmRiiaiooo«J*li(iw^ Sire patera c< 100%

Open latere Change Wgh Low Eat. wl Open bit.

04.17 04.17 - 04.17 94.16 68*27 410441

ffi W) 93*1 -002 9183 03*1 81425 420*52

03*4 93*2 -0*1 9164 93*1 63*97 292*10

1
1290 Pura MS. Prretoua oaf* epre W, 6* 114414 Puta 87177

. putums (BMM) Jim per 100%

Sap 04.60 9470 +001 04.71 94*0

Dac B4j44 0444 - 94*4 0443

Mar 9423 - -

41 Opan Hareat Iga raa br p*nw dra

mtOBMUWCMrtlMM IUFFQ DMIm potebi of IflIWt
base lending rates

228 5*82
128 1*82
2 48

Adam* Company 475

ABadTwaBar*
AfflBanh - |75

•Henry Artobadw. 5.^

BankoiSardrta — 5.»

Banco abac vtasya- 5^
Bairaol Cypno 5.75
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E»nwnShiptey5Co L»d5.7S

CHtaankNA -575

Qfydgodzte Sank ...— 5.^

Hie CtMipeiatiw Bai*.MO
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Cm* Lyomata

Cyprus Popular Bank -JLO°

Duncan Loreto 5.75

EwrarBsnkUrtosd^ 675

Ftemdai 5 Gen Bank ...7XXI

#Rob«n*nteB4CB_5.ra
CSIrobai*

Gubness Mahon 5.75

HriibBank AGZwiCh .5.75

•NantetfiBafk 575

Ftebable & Gen kvBk. 575
•HBSartajeL 500

C. Hoars& Co. „„575
HonghDng&ShanghaL 575
Xfart Hodge Sank— 575

•Leopold Joseph&Sons575
Lloyds Sank.- ->575
UetfmdBorfcUd 575
Mraand Barit 575

* MauraCooB Corp 600
Natwmmtoite — 575

•RsaBredvn.,- 5.75
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Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Rape

— petroleum Argus

Fuamx, OptioMd CKrrtadai

&na oaos to exchangejieoct

r-nUt—rt—

,

m om m im
Fax 0111 40061IS

Aftctdnih i(?d!-tiine futures, optan^ r<ncl news

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0900 321 321 FAX 0171 33S 1001

This notice to issued In compfencs with the retpriramerus at London Stock

Exchange LjniMad (The London Stock Exchange*}, ft does not constitute an

invitation to the pubic to subscribe tor, or purchase, any securities of Korea

Moh8o Tetoaunmuntoattons Carp, {the "00111901110. Application has been

made to the London Stock Exchange tor up to 38*43*20 American

Depositary Shares CADSs"). each representing the right to receive ono-

ninedetii of oneshare.parvteuB Wton 5*00 pershore (each a ‘Share') of tha

Company to be admitted athe Official List.

Korea Mobile
Telecommunications Corp.

Oneorpomiodimam toe tows oflhe RepuWte of Kon» wire Unwed BabBiy)

38^43^20 American Depositaiy Shams
Representing 424,928 Shares of Common Stock

Global Coordinators

Goktman Sachs (Asia) LLC. Sunkyong Securities Untttad

Goldman Sacha (Aerie) L.LC. Sunkyong Securittes Limited

,

BarclaysdeZoeteWeddUnAed SBC gMisurg

Sponsor tor the Bsting on theLondon Stack Exchange

Goldman Sachs Equity Securities (U.K.)

Listing partkaxlare relating to tin offering of £0955,150 ol (be ADSs
and containing details ol the ADSb have been pdbBahad and copies

may be obtstined during normal business hours up to and IndixSng

2nd July. 1996 for collection only from the Company Announcements
Office, London Stock Exchange Timer, Cape! Court entrance, off

Barthotomaw Lane, London EC2N 1HP and during normal business

houre up to and Indudlng 15th July, 1986 from the offices of

Citibank, NA. 47-49 Tootey Street, Cottons Centre, Hays Lane,

London SE1 ZQT.

2Bth June, 1996

The Republic of Italy

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the Interest Amounts payable on
the next Interest Payment Date 31st July, 1996 win
be US $265.28 for each US $10,000 Note and
US $7,131.53 for each US $250,000 Note.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

28th June, 1998

THE STARS PROGRAMME
STARS 1 PLC

£475.000,000 ClassA Floating Rata
Mortgage Backed Securities 2029

Notice ic hereby given (hot fhe Roto of Interest hoi been fixed at

6.225% and that tha inlereit payable on the relevant Ime rest

Payment Dote September 27, 1996 against Coupon No. 23 in

respect of £10,000 ncmindl of the Motet wiE be £105.57.

June 28, 1996, London
By: O&oh. NA. (Cerporota > r&Trotf), AgmBanL CITJBANCO

/
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Little respite for beleaguered equity market
FT-SE-A All-Sham Index

1.920

Equity dwms traded

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

England’s defeat in the penalty

shoot-out with Germany on
Wednesday was only part of the bad
news afflicting the London stock

market yesterday.

Share prices were under pressure

from the outset for a variety of rea-

sons. stretching from the hangover

induced by the football result to the

continued weakness of the FT-SE

100 future relative to the cash mar-

ket, and a series of poorly received

trading' statements.

News of Boots’ buyback of £300m
worth of its own shares, did little to

boost the share price, with some

saying a buyback bad been in the

market for some time.

In the background, dealers said

there had been an element of book

squaring by some of the institutions

as the second quarter draws to a

close.

There was no support for London,

either, from the US where Wall

Street, heavily pressured on
Wednesday evening, when the Dow
Jones Industrial Average lost 36

points, foil sharply at the start of

trading yesterday.

The FT-SE 100 index closed a net

16.7 off at 3,678.8 and the FT-SE Mid
250 was 24.4 down at -L340.9.

The Dow dropped around 30

points shortly after the beginning of

trading and was similarly lower an
hour after London closed.

Global bond markets, too. pro-

vided little succour for equities

around the world; gilts were never

more than quietly depressed after

the trade figures which, although

causing few problems for the mar-
kets, also gave no help to the opti-

mists. Bunds were said to have been
unsettled by the Bundesbank’s fail-

ure to shift its repo rates.

The market managed to claw
back some of its earlier big losses

during the last 30 minutes of the

session. A big trading programme,
weighted on the buy side and esti-

mated by marketmakers at between
£l00m and £200m, and said to have

been carried out by UBS. went
through the market.
The programme trade included

several exceptionally big lines of
stock, such as &3m of British Steel
3.6m of Burton. 23m of Fisher (A),

12m of Lasmo and 23m of Cookson.
Other leading stocks represented

in the big trading programme were
Standard Chartered Bank, British

Airways, BPB Industries. Power-
Gen, 31 Anglian Water, British Gas,
Rolls-Royce, Dalgety and Tesco.
BTR moved to the top of the

FT-SE 100 performance table as
traders decided the recent selling

pressure in the shares had been
overdone. Food retailers generally
outperformed at the expense of

Asda. The food retailer’s results,
although coming in at the top end
of analysts' expectations, were fol-

lowed by persistent switching into
other stocks in the sector, such as
Argyll

On the downside, Rank Organisa-
tion’s trading statement, the first

since the appointment of Mr
Andrew Teare. the new chief execu-
tive, was greeted with dismay and
some determined selling, which left

the stock as the worst performer in

the leaders.

Turnover at 6pm was 766.8m
shares, with FT-SE 100 stocks
accounting for well over half the

total. Customer business on
Wednesday was valued at H.66bn.

IntfleMk stftd ratios

FT-SE 100 367ftA

FT-SE MW 250 4340.9

FT-SE-A350 1857.1

FT-SE-A All-Share 1843.91

FT-SE-A Afl-Sbareyfekf 3.89

Boat performing sectors
1 Diversified Industrials .... —
2 Water

3
4

5

Health Care
Distributors

Retailers: General .................

-16.7 FT Ordinary index

-24.4 FT-S6-A Non Fins p/B Id 68

-&9 FT-SEIDOFut Jlli 3672.0

-9.33 10 yr Gilt y*W ®

3.07 Long gtt/eqvtty ratio; 2.14

Worst performing Motors
. +0.9 l Leisure & Hetefci —
„+a9 2 Tetecommumcations

..+0.4 3 Tobacco - —-
_+CL3 4 Gas Distribution

..+0.2 5 Household Goods

-6.6

16 73

-13.0.

7.96

2.16

- -1.9

..-1.6

... -1.4

.. -1.4

,..-13

hits new
peak
Zeneca, the pharmaceuticals
group, jumped to a new closing

peak on the back of broker
recommendations

.

The stock rose 20 to 14l5p,

with dealers citing a "buy"
note from Morgan Stanley and
a marketing presentation in
the US by Merrill Lynch.
Traders said the shares also

rose on speculation that the
company may benefit from
safety concerns over a rival

class of heart drugs. Earlier

this week, a US medical jour-

nal reported that calcium
channel inhibitors could lead
to a higher chance of cancer in
patients. This prompted hope
that sales of Zeneca's Zestril

could rise.

There was a slight negative
for the stock when the govern-
ment announced that one of

Zeneca's garden treatments
could be harmful to eyes. How-
ever. analysts said the product
produced sales of only £500,000

a year and was largely irrele-

vant to a group with annual
turnover of around £5bn.

Boots buyback
There was some disappoint-

ment in the market about the
size of Boots’ buyback of up to

5l.36m shares at about 580p
each. This was much smaller

than the share repurchase in

November 1994, suggesting to

the market that Boots, which
is cash rich, may still be
looking for an acquisition.

Analysts said the buyback
was a surprise, with no run-up
of the share price before it was
announced. Analysts forecast

that Boots, which lost a penny
to 580p. would be dull for some
time before institutions partici-

pating in the buyback and eli-

gible for tax credits could buy
Boots again.

BAe concerns
The Saudi Arabian factor

was said to have rattled senti-

ment among the big defence

stocks yesterday, with British

Aerospace and Rolls-Royce
both moving sharply lower.

Both groups supply a signifi-

cant level of high margin busi-

ness to Saudi Arabia, where
the political background is

being seen as increasingly
unstable as a result of this

week's US air base bombing.
“BAe has a big follow-up

business in spares and servic-

ing in areas like Tornado
fighter contracts. There are
reckoned to be 5.000 company
personnel on the ground in

Saudi,” said an analyst
Sector sentiment was also

weakened by the prospect of

UK defence cutbacks. BAe,
which has outpaced the market

by more than 50 per cent over
the past year, came off 16 to

981p. Rolls-Royce lost 5 at 222p
and Vickers 5 at 241p.
Glynwed international eased

2 to 3l*ip following a profits

downgrade from SGST. The
broker sees a further lQp down-
side for the shares.

However, it has shifted from
“hold" to Took to bujT on the
shares. It says Glynwed is

planning disposals as a prelude
to greater business focus.

Expressway coach operator
National Express fell by more

than 4 per cent following a sur-

prise conflict of interest ruling

from the Department of Trade
and Industry.

The shares ended off 21 at

482p as brokers talked openly
of potential profit downgrades.
Analysts said that National

Express will have to stop run-

ning coaches to five of its main
20 destinations. "This implies a
loss of possibly 10 per cent of

coach turnover, Including
transfer traffic as well as point

to point business," one said.

A stock overhang was said to

lie behind a 7 fall to 482p in

P&O.
A disappointing trading

statement from leisure group
Rank Organisation prompted a

sharp retreat in the stock, leav-

ing it as the day's worst per-

former in the Footsie.

The stock dropped 33 to 4S8p.

Analysts were said to be in the

process of downgrading cur-

rent year profits expectations

by some £30m to about £430m.

Food retailer Asda Group
came under pressure on profit-

taking. The shares eased 4 to

114p in heavy trading of 30m.
UBS. which until yesterday

had one of the highest profit

forecasts in the market, raised

its estimate by just £2jm to

£342,5m and said it remains a
bull of the stock.

Kingfisher gained IQ at 647p,

with continued interest from
European buyers following Its

listing on the Paris stock
exchange this week-
Tbere was speculative inter-

est in Body Shop, which finned

3 to 180p after Aeon Group, of

Japan, announced that it had
acquired a 3.5 per cent stake in

the company. The shares were
purchased from Mr Ian
McGlinn. an original share-
holder in the company, who
still holds a substantial stake

in Body Shop.

A tumble in the prices of a
number of regional restaurant

and pub operators was blamed

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jjg> 27 JunjM Jungs Jtfi 24 Jun 21 Yr ago High to*

Oldbury Share 2714.1 2720.7 2714.1 2735.9 2743.0 2467.9 288X2 2636.7
Old. dw. yield 4.11 4.10 4.12 4.OS 4.07 4.30 4.12 3.76
P/E ratio rat 16.04 1U07 16-02 16.14 16.19 15.49 17.25 1556
P/E ratio nil 15.95 1558 1553 16.05 16.10 1557 17X3 15.76
Ortfnvy Shoe Mat rinm comptatoit Wgh 20852 l9>Wi% low 4ft4 2&06Mtt Bwo OaUr 1/7 35.

Ordinary Share hourly Chang—
Open 8l00 1050 1150 1200 1X00 1450 1SJO 1650 High Low

27172 27122 27215 27Z0.1 27162 2709.5 77092 2706.4 27125 2722.0 2707.6

Jun 27 Jun 26 Jui 25 Jun 24 Jun 21 Yr ajo

SEAQ bargains 26.750 28.787 29.156 29.173
Equity turnover ®n)t - 16625 18445 1892.

1

Equity bargaimt - 32.756 34.421 35.053
Shares traded (irtfr - 630 9 711.1 S44.1

l&dudUfl mba+mbH biokwss ana oteneas fumcrer.

29.193 18.712
1714.7 12594
34552 24 410
615.3 52T.O

FT-SE ABM
-For 1996.

Jun 27 Jun 26 Jun 25 Jun 24 jun 21 Yr ago ‘Hgh 'Lew
1077.10 1091.40 109250 1CS750 1102.40 - 114040 965.70

London nurkvt data
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,
Total Highs 44 1 Total cortaans 33540

Total Fate 1130 Teat 66 1 Cans £0.525
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June ZTOota based on Equity shares listed cn the London Snare Sennet-

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
^ Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 873 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4780

V.

r

on a comment by Yates
Brothers in its final results.

Yates's chairman spoke of

intensifying competition for

town centre sites that were
suitable for conversion to
licensed premises, a blunt
statement that the market
interpreted as bad news for

regional pub and restaurant

owners generally.

However, analysts said the
concern bad been overplayed
and the market had overlooked

Yates's statement that it was
planning to accelerate its open-

ing programme of licensed
premises. Yates shed 3 to 385p.

JJ). Wether-spoon plunged 48
to 990p and Regent Inns
dropped 24 to 196p.

Wessex Water recovered
sharply yesterday as a certain

amount of bid talk mingled
with yield-based buying.

Wessex is currently per-

ceived as both predator and
prey within the sector restruct-

uring currently under way.
While it is in a takeover tus-

sle with Severn Trent over
South West Water, its region

overlaps strongly with
Southern Electric. And as

Southern Electric has lost out
in the recent battle for

Southern Water. Wessex is

considered the logical consola-

tion prize.

Williams de Broe has been
recommending Wessex as a
speculative boy with a takeout
price of 530p a share. The
shares ended 8 up at 353p.

Legal & General receded 4 to

666p on the back of weak
equity markets in the US and
London. However, there was
some support from Salomon
Brothers, which initiated cov-

erage of the stock with a buy-

note and a target price of T4flp

a share.

. Morgan Stanley was said to

j

have been recommending soon-

; to-be-merged Royal Insurance

;
and Sun Alliance. Royal shed 4

!
to 392p and Sun 3 to 369p.

; Telecoms shares were out of
I favour. 8T fell almost 2 per
• cent ahead of an Oftel probe

into marketing tactics, and
Secnricor extended its recent

weak run to a 16 per cent-
decline in three days.

Securicor’s results came in

below broker forecasts and hit

sentiment at both groups.
Between them, they own the

Cellnet mobile phones system,
where margins are under pres-

sure. There were profit down-
grades on Securicor, and the

City consensus looks to have
come down to by £lOm to

around £100m to £105xn.

BT ended 6Vi lower at 344p

and Securicor closed off 28 at

245p in turnover of 3.5m. The
Cellnet worries washed over to

Orange, which retreated 7 to

223%p. Vodafone, which puts

out subscriber figures next
week, eased a penny to 234Vap.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Peter John, Joel Kibazo,

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood.
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..--r - The Oxford

Al^^fDJMANAGEMENT PROGRAMME

Setting the Standardfor Success

Europe's most senior executive programme, AMP has

empoweredla generation ofbusiness leaders through its

fusion, oftwo outstanding intellectual traditions - the

Harvard case history and the Oxford tutorial.

~ ;
* AMP brings together top executives from around the world

'to participate in a global overview of the business enterprise

• Maximises individual involvement and interaction with a

leading international faculty through its learning approach

• Replenishes participants’ intellectual capital through

briefings from prominent Oxford scientists and thinkers.

As ideal for the younger fast track talent as for the senior executive facing

new challenges, AMP will provide a proven launch pad for your - and your

organisation’s - future success.

Dates: 5 January - 1 February 1997 or 22 June - 19 July 1997

To book remaining places in 1996 or reserve for 1997 contact Caroline

Moody, Templeton College, Oxford OX 1 5NY, United Kingdom.

Tel: +44 (0)1865 735422

Fax: 444 (0)1865 736374

Email: moody.c@coll.temp.ox.ac.uk

Internet: http://www.templeton.ox.ac.uk

Templeton -Oxford University's Newest Graduate College,

Working Under Royal Cfuuter in Partnership with Business
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Pressure off

US high

tech stocks
Wan Street

US shares were mixed in dull
mid-session trade as recent
weakness drew some bargain

hunters to technology shares,

while blue chip issues were
mostly lower, writes Lisa Bran-
sten in New York.

The technology-weighted
Nasdaq composite, which bad
faflea nearly 100 points since
its record high on June 5,

bounced 4.83 higher to 1,158.12

in early trading yesterday. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index was Ll per cent
stronger.

Meanwhile, indices of larger

companies were mostly lower.

At I pm the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was off 29.32 at

5,652.78. The Standard & Poor's

500 slipped 0.86 to 663.53 and
the American Stock Exchange

HYSff wtaRW

Da3y JmfUon)

.500

450

Mknre iee^ / \ Toronto extended Wednesday's
atf,i35:ooo / | losses on growing concerns

^00
"^i

~t I about possible interest rate

I J 1 r~- rises in the US. but analysts

| f j/ forecast that market activity
350 rT ~ _rrrr would slow in coming sessions

\l * in the run-up to holidays in

If Hanartii and the US. and as the
300

‘

'.V

' '

quarter came to a close.

IS 1116 TSE-aro composite index

fell 1-185 by noon to 5,01280 in

volume of 34.6m shares.

mposite was 6.33 down at SR Telecom sank CS1 to C$9
59.30. NYSE volume was 219m after the company cut Its earn-

lares. ings estimate for fiscal 1996.

Trading was expected to Placer Dome appeared
imain thin ahead of next untouched by news that it

eek’s meeting of the Federal would take a $40m charge
eserve's Open Market Com- against second quarter earn-

Littee, and next Friday's ings as a result of a spillage at

dease of June unemployment its 40 per cent owned Marcop-
ita. per mine in the Philippines.
Technology shares, which The stock was up 5 cents at
id slumped In the past four C$33.65 in moderate dealings,

eeks, managed to post some Corel dropped C$1.75 to
tins. Iomega, a computer disk C$14.25 in brisk dealings. The
ive manufacturer which had software manufacturer said on
st 61 per cent of its value Wednesday that it expected
ter hitting a high of $54 on third quarter Earnings per
ay 22, climbed $4 to $21 in share of between 1 cent and 12

rly trading. cents, compared with a second
Hewlett-Packard, which bad quarter profit of 1 cent

lost $18% or 16 per cent since

late May, recovered $2% at

$97%. Other rebounding tech-

nology shares included Intel,

up $1 at $73%. Dell Computers.
$2% stronger at $48%, Digital

Equipment, $2% stronger at

$44*; and Broderbund Soft-

ware, which added $1% at

$34%.
Elsewhere, Quaker Oats tum-

bled $4% or 11 per cent at $32%
after announcing that ft would
cut its cold cereal prices by 15

per cent to match similar
moves by competitors in recent
weeks. Quaker also said that

profits would probably be shy
of expectations in the second
half of this year because of

another set of disappointing
results from Snapple, the bev-

erage company it bought for

Sl.Tbn in 1994.

Ivax, the maker of generic

and branded phj\rrnficptiHra l

»

lost S8 or 34 per cent at $25%
after warning that second
quarter earnings would fall

“significantly short" of recent
results.

Canada

EUROPE

Nobody expected the Bundes-

bank to cut key Interest rates Ofiwifi . ..

yesterday, but professionals - - -
.

said that comments from Mr &ian» pocw&*id«K {rates

Hans Tietmeyer, the Buba izo

president; had undermined fin- i ^ -V.:
gering hopes for another reduc- £a
tion later this year.
FRANKFURT was faced with . W1

- wfc#
tails in the dollar, in blinds and A . r*'
in the Dow. The combination w '—Vyv
left the Dax index 2026 lower . ... . T " '

at an Ibis-indicated 2.551.80, in ft
turnover of DM&Sbn. - 60 r ,m —

'TW'i
The dollar effect weakened _ oayetu

most chemicals. Hoechst losing
,

85 pfgs at DM5220; a fall in 4° — “ .
•

utilities, with Viag off DM6.70 ™
-

at DM8EL5Q. might have been ********
ascribed to interest rate sensi-

tivity. But Mr Hans-Peter Wod- eamings growth rate i

niok of Credit Lyonnais in nine-month figures cc

Frankfurt dismissed this argu- next month,
meat, saying that utilities had Meanwhile, medit
outperformed by nearly 7 per provided one erf the wo
cent this year, and that they Philipp Hohmann Jos

were now simply extending the or 72 per rant, at DM<
tendency to weakness in blue warnings about profit

chips, relative to medium-capi- erty provisions and tlx

talisation stocks. lihood of a current ye

Siemens, one of the biggest dend at Wednesday's a
of bine chips, declined DML35 AMSTERDAM folia?

to DM81.15 after its finance Frankfurt line, and tl

director forecast continued index fell 3.01 to 556.48

price fells in its product mar- Philips was weak
kets. However, Mr Wodniok after technology stocl

noted that product price fells bit In the US on Wee!

were a common condition in and closed 50 cents chi

industrial markets, and expec- FI 54.80. Elsevier, the st

ted siBiwprw to justify earlier further profit-taking,

;

indications of a 20 per cent cents to FI 25.50.

ASIA PACIFIC

comments

'QauOKFr&M .

eamings growth rate when its

nine-month figures come out

next month.
Meanwhile, medium-caps

provided one erf the worst fells:

Philipp Kaftmann lost DM32.
or 72 per rant, at DM410 after

warnings about profits, prop-

erty provisions and the unlike-

lihood of a current year divi-

dend at Wednesday's agm
AMSTERDAM followed -the

Frankfurt line, and the AEX
index fell 3.01 to 556.48.

Philips was weak all day
after technology stocks were
hit In the US on Wednesday,
and closed 50 cents cheaper at

F154J90. Elsevier, the subject of

further profit-taking, shed 40
cents to FT 25.50.

MILAN marked Olivetti 3.4

per cent lower, demonstrating

its dismay at news that the

managing director was leaving

Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s group.

Mr Conado Passera, who
also headed the troubled infor-

mation technology group’s

struggling personal computer
division, was regarded as a key
member of the team trying to

restructure the company. The
shares recovered from a low of

L8Q5 but were still L2SL8 down
on the day at L622&
The broad market remained

disappointed at the lack of a
cut in Interest rates and the

Comit index fell 5.08 to 656.10.

Moving against the trend,
Ambroroneto picked up L79 to

L4.142 on repeats that Mr Pas-

sera might be moving to the

.

bank. But Gemlna, the finan-

cial holding company, dropped
L25.6 to L649.6 on concerns
that tomorrow's shareholders'

meeting might bring negative
news an results.

PARK consoled itself with
takeover rumours as the
CAC-40 floundered in mldses-

sion, although it came back to

dose just 0.43 lower at 2412j05

In turnover of FFr5.4hn.

Among upbeat retailers, with
Promodes up another FFr44, or
3.1 per cent, to FFr1,465. Pin-
ault-Printemps Sedoute
extended its gains on the week
to 8.6 per cent as it rose FFr19

JW,27 THE EUROPEAN SERIES

Heal) dttuet Opw • 1030 UM 12W IMP WJM IM>
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to FFrim Mr Michael Wood-
cock at Williams de BroS said

that there were stories that

Pinault might be planning a

takeover bid in the foiatvinT

sector.

Schneider leapt FFr1080 to

FFr267JO. Earlier this year, the

electricals group was the sub-

ject of takeover rumours nam-

ing international competitors
such as ABB and Siemens. Yes-

terday there was talk that Sie-

mens was buying, and that

Schneider's, asking price for a
takeover bid was FFtSTOm a

ZURICH turned back from
Wednesday's peak, responding
to volatile futures on govern-

ment bonds and profit-taking.

The SMI index ended 20J5 down
at 3,7032.

CBS finished SFr8 weaker at

SFrl,222 as it denied that a
press conference was planned
for today after the series of
rumours that drove the share

price up by 2.8 per cent an

Wednesday. The bank said

that, as “usual, it would not

iMfBmmt on bourse rumours.

Among second tier groups,

Motor Columbus Jumped to a

high of SFr2,440 before retreat-

ing to close SFrS higher at

SFi^390. One of Wednesday's

rumours repeated long running
suggestions that UBS was plan-

ning to sell its majority stake

In the energy group.

Roche certificates rose SFr35

to SFr9,50Q on news that it had
bought out Procter & Gamble's

half of a joint venture which
marketed a popular pain
reliever.

STOCKHOLM featured
aiyttbrn- painful day for Erics-

son Bs, down SKr3 to SKrl3&50
after Wednesday's SKr4.5G

drop, this tune citing the tech

stocks sell-off in New York.
The Affersv&rlden General
index closed 13.3 lower at

1,861.9. TEL AVIV saw Teva
Pharmaceutical, down 5-6 per

cent on New York’s Nasdaq on

Wednesday, lose 5.25 .to

ghK i2fl,973 at home as the

Misbtanim index fell 2.61 to

195.88. .

LISBON was higher as

investment funds rearranged

portfolios for the end or we
quarter. Activity was domi-

nated by Portugal Telecom,

which hit an all-time high of

Es4,iM in afternoon trade.

The PSI-20 index rose 5.86 to

4,693.99 as PT closed Es7Q

higher at E&4.035 after its

shares bad opened higher in

New York.
Heavy trade in Engil, the

construction group, was attri-

buted to buy recommendations

from brokers and thge shares

rose Es8 to Esl,308.

ATHENS rose, reckoning

that the socialist prime minis-

ter Mr Costas Simitis, who
took aver as premier from the

late Mr Andreas Papandreou.in

January, would emerge as

party leader at a party con-

gress on Sunday. The general
' index closed 11.83 higher at

911.59. :

BUDAPEST'S Bus index
fnrtBTT hit its second successive

high, ending 47.40 higher |at

3JS3.44, but one broker advised

Caution, maintaining that low

supply, rather than demand
was providing the impetus.

Written and edited by WBlWm
Cochrane and Mtehad Morgan .

China talks hope pushes Taipei up 2.4% to new high

14 17 IB IB 20 21 M 25 26 27

June ISM

composite was 6.33 down at

569-30. NYSE volume was 219m
shares.
Trading was expected to

remain thin ahead of next
week's meeting of the Federal

Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee, and next Friday's
release of June unemployment
data.

Technology shares, which
had slumped in the past four
weeks, managed to past same
gains. Iomega, a computer disk

drive manufacturer which had
lost 61 per cent of its value
after hitting a high of $54 on
May 22, climbed $4 to $21 in
early trading.

Hewlett-Packard, which bad

Sao Paulo turns down
Sfio Paulo ran into profit-

taking after Wednesday’s 2.4

per cent rise which reflected

optimism over the country's
privatisation process.

The Bovespa index was
677.36. or 1.1 per cent, lower in

midsession trade at 61,594

ahead of yesterday's meeting
of the National Privatisation

Council, and Telebras slipped

1J2 per cent to R$71^0.
BUENOS AIRES polled back

from Wednesday's high for the

year in morning trade which

left the Merval index 1.07

weaker by midsession at 616.48.

However, some analysts toe-
cast that investors would soon
favour equities over bonds,
which had outperformed stocks

recently on the back of the
Brady debt surge.
MEXICO CITY was higher on

demand for Cemex, which said

that it had arranged a syndi-

cated loan worth $85Qm.
The IPC index was 8.02

points up at 3,18693 as Cemex
A shares rose 4.7 per cent

S African golds take tumble
A sharp early fall in the
bullion price left Johannes-
burg's gold shares lower, but
Industrials were firm on the

brightening interest rate envi-

ronment
The overall index sbed 3.4 to

£920,5, industrials picked np
99 to 8,182.7 and golds lost

289 at Z.762.6.

One broker noted that inves-

tors were selective in meting
out punishment within the
golds sector, with some stocks

bearing the frill brunt while

others escaped relatively
unharmed.
Vaal Reefs dropped R8A0 to

R363.50, Western Deep Levels

shed R3.25 to R164.00 and Free
State fell Rl-25 to R42.50.

Amalgamated Banks of
South Africa, which began this

week's rate-cutting battle,

gained 20 cents at R24.40.
First National rose 30 cents to

R3090 and Nedcor climbed 75
cents to R66J25.

Elsewhere, Sasol, the oil

group, fell 45 cents to R46J95.

Local media quoted Jiang
V-grtrin- China's president and
Communist party chief; as say-

ing that Beijing and Taipei
could hold talks on ending hos-

tility across the Taiwan strait

TAIPEI shot up by 2.45 per
cent, to a 14-month high.

The weighted index put on
15693 to end at its infra-day

high of 6JS37.20 and turnover
nearly doubled to an active

T$83.51bn. Companies with
investment projects in China,

and shipping stocks, rose
sharply. President Enterprise,

Taiwan's top China investor,

surged T$3 or 6.45 per cent to

TS49.5. Speculation on possible

direct shipping links between
China and Taiwan took Ever-

green Marine up Tf&5, or &9
per cent, to T$5*L5.

Units of the petrochemical
giant Formosa Group rose a
day after Taiwan said it would
allow private oil imparts in a
broad oil industry liberalisa-

tion. Formosa Plastics climbed
T$4, or 6.4 per cent, to T$66 and
Formosa Chemical Fibre by
T$2£. or 6.7 per cent, to TS34J.

Tokyo

Wednesday’s decline on Wall
Street depressed investors, and
the Nikkei average fell by 0,7.

per cent, led by steel and car

stocks, writes Bmsko Terazono
in Tokyo
The 225 index closed 165.19

lower at 22901.61 after moving
between 22,439.41 and 22£57.3&
Domestic institutional inves-

tors moved to sell cydicals. the

carmakers, steels, electricals
and shipbuilders which had led

the recent rally.

Volume totalled 4169n shares,

against 451m. Overseas inves-

tors were inactive, coming
towards the dose of the second
quarter, the decline in US
share prices also affected for-

eigners' activity. Individual

investors traded speculative
issues, while arbitrage selling

weighed on share prices
towards the end of the session.

The Topis index of all first

section stocks dipped 932 to

1,71221 and the Nikkei 300 by
1.91 to 317.79. Declines out-

numbered advances by 638 to

390, with 169 issues unchanged.

Amcot

Shm.prica & Index (mbaaed}'

120 - ——

-

"SMtaUmti

finished 8224 off at 23,763.19 in

volume of 44.7m shares.

Roundup

A 19.7 per cent fell in Amcol
provided the main feature of
SINGAPORE trade on news
that toe government’s white-

gatkm followed concerns over
the affairs of four subsidiaries

and associated companies.
Steady demand for bine

chips, in otherwise quiet trade,

left the Straits Times Indus-
trial index up 3.40 at 22S&38.
KUALA LUMPUR edged

higher, although many hives-

The newly listed Inti Univer-

sal dosed atM$8.05, against an
offer price of MJ320.
HONG KONG edged lower in

lethargic trade which left the
Hang Seng index down 5747 at
11,002.45. Turnover came to

HK$3.8bn. Dickson Concepts
closed HK$L50, or 16.5 per

BOMBAYs blue chips rallied

at the close, helped by short-

covering. The BSE 30-share

index ended 56.36 higher .at

3,849.11. The Unit Trust of

India, the country's largest

mutual fund, was reported .to

have made selective purchases
during toe day, winch helped

collar crime reift started

investigations into various
affairs of the trading company.
Shares in the company, toe

tors held back oq worries over
the upward trend of Malaysian
interest rates, after Tuesday's
comments from Mr Anwar

cent up at a high for the day
of HKSIQjSO, boosted by above
forecast annual profits and its

purchase this week of a Hong

the recovery.

BANGKOK went bargain
hunting and the SET index
rose 10.75 to L237.1Q in thin

- Amcot
oqT .

tie between two shareholders,

bad been suspended since June
minister, who said that infia-

tion remained a threat
SEOUL saw a brief midday

rebound run out erf steam, after

turnover of ist4.t>DiL kakalbi
saw blue «hip buying by state

financial institutions before

"4W ^ 1998 Jud

fioircKFTBttti
,

Id Loudon toe ISE/Nikkei 5
index gained 3S3 at L528.48.
In spite of the dame^tk pro

it-takfog, traders said bargaii
hnnHng- limited the risks of ;

a 7flkant tumble to M$3U0l

.1 The company announced the
investigation late on Wednas-

Q day, along with the appoint-
ment of three new jndepmdeat

l- directors to a five-member
i board. Amcol said the lnvesti-

* , j—

up 4.85 to 1,135.62, after

Wednesday’s 16.11 faff.

Seal lost WL35 to MS7J0,
having jumped M$1.85 on
Wednesday on talk that a
major road project was about
to be given toe go-ahead.

account deficit in the year to
May had reached an all-thne

high. The composite index lost

K58 at .820.05, a third consecu-
tive low far toe year and its

lowest close since the 606.86

recorded on December 3, 1933.

KSE 100 index up by 9.50 to
1,71666. MANILA shook off a

sluggish start as investors posi-

tioned for today’s listing of

Empire East, the property
developer. The composite Index
moved up 16.14 to 34156.53.

sharp dedme in share prices.

Arbitrage related buying was
also expected to support equi-

ties at lower levels.

In shipbuilders and steels,

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

the most active issue erf the

day. retreated Y7 to Y957,
while Hitachi Zosen declined
Y6 to YBlfl, Nippon Steel Y4 to

Y376 and Kawasaki Steel Y2 to

Y398.

Sumitomo Corporation, the
trading company which feces

CLSbn in capper trading losses,

fell Y5 to Y96L Investors were
still unwilling to believe that

this figure was the limit of
Sumitomo's risk, and were dis-

appointed by the lack of new
information at yesterday's
annual shareholders' meeting.
Real estate companies were

higher on active buying by
dealers. Mitsui Fudosan rose

Y30 to YL500 and Sumitomo
Realty gained Y18 to Y875.

High-technology shares were
easier. Sony receded Y50 to

Y7200 and Tokyo Electron
Y100 to Y3.180. Among car-

makers, Honda Motor dipped
Y50 to Y2.880 and Soznki
Motor Y40 to Y1.420.

Speculative favourites were
mtwd- Hanwu, the steel trader,
fell Y20 to Y415; but NIssin
Electric jumped Y23 to Y89I
and Kelsei Electric Railway
added Y10 at Y1250.
In Osaka, the OSE average

NEWISSUE
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NIHON DORO KODAN
-JAPAN HIGHWAY PUBLIC CORPORATION-

(Incorporatedinjapanpursuant to the A^onDorofCbdanLao)

U.S.$300,000,000

7 per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 2006
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

JAPAN

Issue Price 99.62 per cent.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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OcWmn Sacha m conjunction with the Facuty al Actuates end me ktsttuta d Actuaries. NatWast Socuritka Ltd. was a eo-toundar of tha Mkas
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NEWS: THE GREAT COPPER CRASH

As Mr Copper he was revered, but his fall from grace was
swift. FT reporters track the career of Yasuo Hamanaka

The trader who beat

the world’s markets
- and then lost it all
“This cupper mine, lcc revered L as a
god and mined il for many genera-
tions. K‘f are truly humble before it.

"

Written by Tamonari Sumitomo.
16th head of the Sumitomo family,

at the closure in 1973 of the Besshi
copper mine in Shikoku after 2S2
years.

T he plaque commemorating
the death or what was
Japan s richest copper
mine tells of the struggles

racing an ambitious but resource
poor country. The Japanese mod-
ernisation drive, begun in 1S6S with
the Meiji Restoration, has also been
a sometimes ruthless quest to

secure a stable supply of necessary
raw materials, of oil. of iron ore and
of copper.

In oil, the pre-eminent group is

Mitsubishi, which routinely pre-

sides over negotiations with Middle
East producers. In iron ore. Nippon
Steel sets the standards. In copper,

the representative company is

Sumitomo Corporation, and at

Sumitomo the dominant figure for a

decade has been Yasuo Hamanaka,
the man who moved the market.

Hamanaka. “Air Copper'
1

, bos tow-

ered over trading on the London
Metal Exchange, which sets the

international benchmark price for

the metal. He performed brilliantly

as the point man for Japanese cop-

per interests, steadying prices in

the face of recession, earning Sumi-
tomo profits from futures trading

and establishing close links with
China, which makes commodity-
markets twitch Kith mere rumours
of its presence.

But Hamanaka began to meet his

match in the closing months of last

year. Hedge funds calculated that

the price of copper was too high and
bet against Hamanaka and his huge
board of copper, the stash in LME
warehouses in London, Singapore
and Long Beach. California, central

to his price strategy.

And then China turned against

him. offloading copper and encour-

aging the hedge funds, which
became even more convinced that

the red metal was overpriced. Every
sell order increased the pressure on
Hamanaka to cover himself with a
buy order, to take ever larger risks

as the guardian of the price.

Bets of breathtaking size were
placed against him. Hamanaka saw
off George Soros and his Quantum
fund in March, and he held out lon-

ger than many traders believed pos-

sible. But he began to buckle in

May. Chinese traders, sensing the

end of an era, sold again. Other
hedge funds stepped up their sell-

ing. and the copper price collapsed
- one aggressive investor claims to

have made about Slbn in a couple

of weeks at Sumitomo's expense.

On June 13. Sumitomo announced
the dismissal of Hamanaka as a
"rogue trader", whose unauthorised

trades were said to h3VP cost the

company Sl.Sbn. The losses this

year are probably much higher and
the story is certainly more compli-

cated than Sumitomo is prepared to

reveal.

Financial Times correspondents
have spoken to copper traders. Jap-

anese executives. UK government
agencies, speculators. Chinese com-
modity dealers and an alleged Chil-

ean felon, all of whom have played

roles in the events of the past

decade when Sumitomo made the

largest copper trades in history and
Hamanaka was at the helm.

* * * *

First impressions of Yasuo
Hamanaka suggested be could not

possibly be Mr Copper. His English

is formal, flavoured only by a faint

Japanese accent. There is no obvi-

ous charisma.
In public appearances there were

seldom self-flattering allusions to

his market influence or achieve-

ments. He was anxious to please. In

an interview with the Financial

Times in 1991 he gave a polite

assessment of his role; "It is not our
intention to squeeze or manipulate

the market, but we have to keep our
customers happy and. at the same
time, make money."
But other associates tell of a dif-

ferent side to his personality. One
remembers Hamanaka at a LME
dinner, shouting orders down the

telephone to buy huge quantities of

copper on the New York commodity

exchange Just before the close. The
intention was apparently to impress

the gathered clan.

Hamanaka joined Sumitomo in

1970, after graduating from the law-

department of Seikei University,

respectable but not in the class of

Tokyo or Waseda universities, the

breeding grounds for the bureau-

cratic and corporate elite. For three

years he served in the credit divi-

sion. screening companies for their

suitability as Sumitomo diems. His

first and last Job rotation ;vas to

non-ferrous metals in 1973. and the

copper ingot division.

The intractable problem was that

the mining smelting and transpor-

tation of copper was a low margin

business and Japanese industrial

customers were demanding ever

deeper discounts. As on official at

Mitsubishi Materials explains:

"Actual trading doesn’t make much
money." Hamanaka's appointment
as bead of copper futures in 1988

coincided with Sumitomo's increas-

ing frustration at the inability to

profit from physical metal, but he
led the company to a motherlode -

the LME and derivatives.

The shift in emphasis at Sumi-
tomo coincided with the fashion
among Japanese companies for zai-

tech. which was meant to be the use
of surplus cash to generate income
in the securities markets. What the
word came to mean was speculation

on a grand scale, incomprehensible
to outsiders who characterised cor-

porate Japan as conservative and
risk averse.

In 1934 the finance ministry had
eased restrictions on nun-financial

companies’ activities in overseas
financial markets, while In Tokyo
the relentless rise of the Nikkei
stock index encouraged cosmetics

companies and carmakers to try

their luck. Akio Morlta. the Sony
founder, deplored the "unhealthy
notion” that money management
was "more profitable than Invest-

ments in real goods”.

But within two years of Haman-
aka's promotion. Sumitomo's non-
ferrous division was profitable and
he had received the company presi-

dent's award. The company devoted
two pages of its 1991 annual report

to praise his exploits. He explained
then that "the pre-eminent position

of Sumitomo Corporation in copper
trading is attributable to expertise

in risk management”.
The report tells of homegrown

software that has helped to solve

the "puzzle” of copper and its mar-
ket behaviour “What distinguishes

Sumitomo from other traders is an
ability to ensure actual delivery to

customers. But that service cannot
be provided without assuming some
risk. Where should the inventory of

copper be held? When should it be
moved? To where?”

T he focus on physical copper
was telling. Questions were
already being asked by Lon-

don traders about Sumitomo’s con-

trol over the majority of the LME’s
London warehouse stocks and its

use of this control to influence

derivatives prices. They complained
of the Sumitomo "squeeze”, the
reluctance of the company to

release copper to allow simply con-

tracts to be met In late November
1991 David King, the LME chief

executive, intervened in the market,

asking Sumitomo to release metal
and ease its grip.

At the time, Hamanaka admitted

in an FT interview that Japanese
smelting companies, of which the
largest are Nippon Mining and Met-
als. Mitsubishi Materials and Sumi-
tomo Metal Mining, were pleased by
the high price for spot or physical

metal “because they have a lot of

selling to do in December”. Copper
exports were a welcome source of

profits for Japanese trading houses
and smelters in 1991, when the
economy began its long slowdown
after the extraordinary earnings of

the “bubble era”.

The period was the first instance

of Sumitomo-inspired “backwarda-
tion". when the spot price is higher
than the price for future delivery.

The market is thought to be “nor-

mal" when the spot price is lower

because storage and financing costs

must be paid while the metal is

awaiting future delivery. One rea-

son cited by Hamanaka for this

strange turn of prices was a sudden
large Sumitomo order from China.
“We cannot neglect than {the cus-

tomers!." he explained.

Evidence that Hamanaka was pre-

pared to use unorthodox methods
came in a October 1991 request to a
UK trader. David Threlkeld. to pro-

vide an invoice for about $225m in
fictitious copper orders for ”our
company's internal accounting pur-

pose only". The LME studied the

invoice request, asked Sumitomo
for an explanation and was told by
a senior executive that the docu-
ment was required for taxation rea-

sons in Japan.
Two years later, after a steep fell

in copper prices, there was another
bout of backwardation at the LME

and more complaints about a Sumi-

tomo "squeeze” to push the price

higher. In August 1993 a London
trader lamented to the FT that “if it

were October today, it [Sumitomo]

would control all the LME stocks".

To perform these remarkable
feats, Sumitomo needed the assis-

tance of skilful brokers. They were
found at Winchester Commodities
Group, based in the English provin-

cial town of the same name, and Its

broking arm, Winchester Trading,
structured so that it could deal in

copper without becoming a member
of the LME.
At the core of Winchester are

Charlie “Copper Fingers” Vincent
and Ashley Levett, still Joint own-
ers although both are now resident,

for tax reasons. In Monaco. They
are still active in British life. Levett

has just invested £2.5m in Rich-
mood rugby club and Vincent com-
pleted a run across the Sahara this

year to raise money for his favour-

ite UK charities.

The Sumitomo connection made
Winchester. It allowed the company
to hire top-shelf derivatives traders

and gave It access to the impressive

Sumitomo credit line at Credit
Lyonnais Rouse, an arm of the
state-owned French bank Credit

Lyonnais. Hamanaka

.

or Sumitomo,
was believed by fellow traders to

have a London credit line of about
SL5bn, but there was virtually no
hmtt on tiie borrowing by the core

company of a Japanese kei/etsu.

Hamanaka showed how this cor-

porate influence could turn the cap-

per market in 1993. hi May that

year, the price began a steep fell

and ended 25 per cent below the

January leveL Chinese selling was
blamed by traders for a drop in

price that proved to be convenient,

as. a month later, Sumitomo and

Winchester combined in the world’s

largest copper trade.

Sumitomo, whose copper con-
sumption had been roughly 45,000

tonnes per month, arranged via

Winchester to buy lm tonnes at

$2,800 per tonne for delivery over

three years. Those familiar with the

deal have calculated that bad Sumi-
tomo booked the trade through the
i.MR

,
the margin requirements at

a

UN

O
visitors for mobile phones and
cheque bodes. For six months be
has been awaiting the outcome of

an investigation into' charges of tax

evasion, defrauding the state, giv-

ing migtaading evidence and abus-

ing his role as a public employee.

He denies the charges.

Havlng had time to contemplate

the copper market and Wamanaka
Divila regards him as a “man of

great influence", but “not a single

operator - he had a team". He, like

many other traders, insists that

“Sumitomo’s positions were dis-

cussed quite openly” in London,

the time would have meant Sumi-;~ New York, .and with Sumitomo offi-

tomo -stumping up $42m in deposit^ Hafir *

payments.

The size of the order was a dear
message from Sumitomo and helped-

to push the LME price from a 5%-

year low of SL710 to above $2,000 a
tonne by early July. On July 29 the

LME Issued a first public wanting
about the copper market squeeze
and said it would "take all neces-

sary steps" to make sure the market
remained orderly.

Sumitomo denied accusations
that it was Tnaulpnluting the mar,

ket and while Hamanaka conceded
that demand appeared weak, he
again pointed to China as a buyer
“I hear the Chinese will continue to

take more copper to stockpile.” hi

that year of frail international
demand and still falling profits, Jap-

anese companies increased their

exports of refined copper by almost

61 percent.
But the big money was being

made in derivatives trading.

Hamanaka was placing bets that

the price would reach a certain

level and then doing his utmost to

push it there, triggering profits

from his futures positions. A Chil-

ean copper executive observes that

“he must have been making huge
profits’*. A Singapore broker says he
“made a fortune for Sumitomo
High prices and a volatile market

suited many on the LME. Brokers
on percentages increased their earn-

ings. speculators punted on the
movements, and international sup-

pliers of copper ore could not com-
plain.

Among the companies to be
tempted by the LME was Codefco,

the state-owned Chilean company
and the world's biggest copper pro-

ducer. Unlike Sumitomo, its traders

were unable to pick the turns in

copper prices with certainty and
there was the added disadvantage of
an allegedly corrupt chief trad?,
Juan Pablo Davila.

D&vila is now in preventive deten-

tion at Capuchlnos prison in Sant-

iago, where security guards frisk

Ddvfla tells of one incident which
highlighted the power of Hamanaka
during an unexpected spate of buy-

ing by Sumitomo and Chinese com-
panies in January '1994.

“In the first week in January, all

the studies, all the operators I

talked to. all Codelco’s internal

information showed that the price

would go down. I had a net short

open position of 450,000 tonnes - it

was a spot on the tablecloth beside

what Sumitomo manages.
“Sumitomo had been very quiet

for a couple of months, then sud-

denly they appeared, buying. There
was unusual activity from the Chi-

nese as well - they came to buy
even though they already had
losses. . . their total position
exceeded their consumption, so why
did they come in to buy more?” He
says the purchases undermined his

strategy and he was forced to close

the positions and take a $90m loss.

The main Chinese connection is

China National Non-Ferrous Metals
Import and Export Corporation
(Cniec), which dominates physical

copper trading on the mainland. It

is overseen by the China National

Non-ferrous Metals Industry Corpo-
ration, beaded by Wu JIanchang.

Deng Xiaoping’s favourite
son-in-law (the Chinese leader has
three daughters). There is also a
network of provincial trading corpo-

rations and a couple of other Hong
Kong-based importers.

Tracking trades by the Chinese is

not simple and a senior Chinese
copper trader admits that even he is

not sure of all the business done by
the various state companies. In
derivatives trading, the Beijing-

based China International Trust
and Investment Corporation (Citic)

is a serious player and suffered seri-

ous losses in 1993, at least $40m.
which it blamed on rogue traders in

its Shanghai subsidiary.

After that episode, Citic tightened

its lines of command and Joined
Sumitomo as a Winchester client.

When Sumitomo shifted winch of its

business in 1995 to wwnthw rela-

tively small and newly formed
trader. Global Metals and Minerals

based in New York, Citic also

shifted some its business.

“Mystery" buying by Chinese
companies has often been cited fry

LME traders as the cause of sudden
jumps in the copper price. To exer-

cise control over the market, Sumi-
tomo had to cultivate the Ghtnase

The links go back a long way - in

1978. tiie year Dang launched- eco-

nomic reforms, Sumitomo, Sumi-
tomo Metal Mining and Sumitomo
Heavy Industries won a contract for

\ the construction, of a copper, smelter'

in Jiangxi province.

I
n October- last year China's

largest joint venture copper
project was established in

Anhui, in the east, between the
Cniec group and Sumitomo Metal
Mining, Sumitomo and Itochu,
another Japanese trading house.
The aim is to produce 150.00Q-

200,000 tonnes a year for Chinese,

Japanese and east Aslan markets.
But traders in Tokyo and Singa-

pore believe the courting of China
went farther. They say that Sumi-
tomo was prepared to give large dis-

counts to secure a bold on the phys-

ical copper trade. It is widely
believed, but not confirmed, that

Sumitomo took over loss-making
Chinese positions on the LME.
Hamanaka had to have a fairly

clear idea of Chinese buying pat-

tens and. if tips had been, passed
on about Sumitomo's speculative

intentions, it would be in China's

interest to play along.

But Beijing was never going to be
an easy ally. There were signs of
strain In the relationship last May,
China was reported in the trade
press to be ready to sell 200,000

tonnes from its stockpile - the news -

was startling Instead of a buyer.

China was a seller and calculations

about demand/supply had to be
redone. Hamanaka said he could
not understand China's motives,

but Sumitomo moved quickly to
take control of the excess metal
Traders say that China offloaded

only 80,000 tonnes, which was taken
over by Sumitomo. The metal was
apparently placed in the LME’s
Long Beach warehouse where it

stayed out of circulation for about
nine months. By trading.then, the

Chinese were capitalising
.
on

another phase ot “backwardation”,
when there were tempting profits to

be made from refined copper.
Others bad begun to notice that

the copper price appeared unnatu-
rally high- By August, several OS

hedge funds were confident the
price was headed down. At more

$3,000 a tonne the price was
• wellabove average production costs

of about $1,400 and hadfrncooraged
. the commtwtonliig of.new mines
and extra smelting capacity.

Meanwhile, a new technique
called solvent extraction-electro

whining was changing the econom-
' ics.-df the Industry. This, technique
does away with the need for smelt-

ing some copper eras and enables

refined copper to be produced more
cheaply. Not all ore is suitable but
the advent of sx-ew has farced con-

- ventional copper producers tp drive

down-costs. 2’.
~ ~ y. . - }

With that background in mind,

the hedge hinds stepped into the

Ting."They began cautiously, selling

short a little here and there, but the
tonnages soon accumulated: As
usual Sumitomo was on the other

end'of these trades because they
' were Hkely to weaken the copper
price, but Hamanaka apparently
could not identify the source of the
selling. The funds found that 100,000

tonnes sold short did not move the

market They tried 200,000 tonnes.

Eventually they threw 8041,000

tonnes at Hamanaka - equivalent

to TO per cent of Japan’s annual
production of refined copper - and
stifl the price did not move.
George Soros’s Quantum fund

gave up the chase in March. This
leftthe Tiger fund of Julian Robert-

son still in the fray. But the price

held relatively steady until May 17

when rumours circulated in the
market that Hamanaka had been
moved from his position as senior

copper trader.

Sumitomo says Hamanaka was
moved from day-today trading fol-

lowing Inquiries from UK regulators

who had drawn the company’s
attention to trading patterns at the

aid of last year, when he was fend-

ing off the hedge foods. In defend-

ing the copper price from intense

attack, Hamanaka could have
exposed Sumitomo to extraordinary
risk - the company admitted this

week that it was unsure how much
physical copper had been accumu-
lated by its chief trader.

‘

From the moment of Hamanaka’s
transfer, traders say, the tide was
turned. Herbie Black, who runs a
bag scrap business, American Iron &
Metals, In Montreal and is a big

player in metal markets, made the

running. His breakthrough, and
Sumitomo's losses, can be traced to

one deal - a selling short of 50,000

tonnes late on the afternoon of Fri-

day May 17. Black was expecting
the customary counter-punch from •

Sumitomo, but with Hamanaka

apparently not at his post, the sale

was unchallenged and the rout
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Other short sellers joined in and
the pressure intensified on the next
trading day, Monday - in two days
the copper price bad dropped 12 per
cent The price continued to drift

downwards and, by early June,
reached the lowest level for two
years.

The rihitjpsi. had also been big -

sellers. A senior official says that,

before the collapse, China sold

300,000 tonnes in the expectation
that the price would fall sharply.

Same of this apparently came frow.
the 'state stockpile,- though 'it iff

thoughtunlikely that the sales were
just of physical copper.

On June 5.Hamanaka is said by
Sumitomo to have owned up to his

losses and was fired. Although this

was not announced by Sumitomo
until June 13. the market's intelli-

gence network proved efficient On
June 6, in two hours of hectic trad-

ing. the copper price dropped by an
unprecedented 15 per cent
Dealers increased the “spread”, or

difference between the prices at

which they were willing to boy or
sen, to the unheard of level of $50 a
tonne in an attempt to reduce the

frantic activity. The LME board
took action to calm the market by
doubling to $400 a tonne the initial

cash deposit needed by anyone buy-
ing or selling copper.

In six trading days, the copper

price had fallen $800 a tonne and a
decade of Sumitomo stranglehold
had been broken. Traders in Singa-

pore and London familiar with its

positions say the company suffered

losses of about $4bn - Sumitomo
insists the figure is too high, but
admits that it is still counting the
cost of losing its battle with, the

market

* * * * t

The fall of Hamanaka has
changed the nature of the copper
market. For the Chinese, having
lost tiie Hamanaka connection there
is money to be made in driving the
price as low as possible and picking
up savings on its imports of ore and
refined copper. A senior official con-
fesses he is looking for a fell of
another 25 per cent
Copper companies around the

world are having to return to the
arithmetic of projects planned dur-
ing the reign of Hamanaka. Sumi-
tomo itself has just completed nego-
tiations for a share of a new mine in
Indonesia. And the Chilean govern-
ment has warned that its budget
calculations will have to be redone.
The formal investigations con-

tinue. Officials from the Securities
and Investments Board, which regu-
lates the LME, the UK Serious
Fraud Office and the US regulator,
the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, are trawling in Tokyo,
la the US, the FBI has begun inqui-
ries, while Japanese authorities,
including the ministry of interna-
tional trade and industry (Miti),
which oversees Sumitomo, insist no
law has been broken and no charges
need belaid.

And Yasuo Hamanaka? He has
lost his job, his identity and his
honour - Mr Copper has gone
underground.
Reporting by Rmiko Terazono inf*
Tokyo. James Kynge in Singapore,
Tony Walker in Beijing, John Rid-
ding m Hong Kong. Laurie Morse in
Chicago, Imogen Mark in Santiago,
and Nbrma.Qohen, Nicholas Dentari
Rmeth Gooding, Clay Harris and
Robert Thomson in London
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Partnership laws to be reformed
By Jim Ke8y.

Accountancy Correspondent
'

The government will next

week commit itself to sweeping

reform of the law of partner-

ship in an attempt to dissuade

the big accountancy firms from

registering offshore to protect

the personal wealth of partners

from lawsuits.

Mr Ian Lang, the trade and
industry secretary, will

announce that the government
wants to put reform on a fast

track The legislation could be
in place by 199&-99. A "quick

fix" amendment of existing law

has been ' ruled out. The
.announcement follows the
intervention of Mr Michael
HeseitJne, the deputy prime
minister, who Is blown to be
concerned that if the Big Six

accountancy firms registered
offshore it could damage the
reputation of the City erf Lon-
don.

The Department of Trade
and Industry has been working
on the issue ever the Jersey
authorities indicated late last

year that they were prepared
to write a new law allowing big
firms seeking to cut risk to reg-
ister as limited liability part-

nerships (LLPs). The Law Com-
mission has already begun an
urgent study of the subject for

the DTI with a view to putting
forward proposals far reform.
It is understood the commis-
sion may be able to review the
whole area of partnership law.
The move may not stop Price

Waterhouse and Ernst &
Young, two of the Big Sis
firms, from registering . off-

shore in 1997. Jersey is expec-
ted to pass its new law on July
2. However, both firms would
be likely to return to UK regis-

tration if the law was changed.
The government was con-

cerned that scores of accoun-

tancy firms, as well as at least

four of the Big Six. would go

offshore, possibly to Guernsey

and the Isle of Man as well as
Jersey, and that other firms of

professionals, such as actu-

aries and lawyers, might follow

suit.

Under LLPs the 'firms are

still liable, as are - negligent

partners, but the personal
wealth of other partners in the
firm is not at risk. In the UK
partners face losing house and
home if their firms

,
are tar-

geted for a catastrophic claim
because they are all joint and

severally liable. In reality

firms are keen to win LLP sta-

tus, which already exists in the

US. in order to help them fight

legal actions where the threat

to partners' personal wealth
greatly increases the pressures

to settle and avoid a court
judgment The Big Six claim
up to eight per cent of their

turnover goes on litigation

costs.

The UK Department of Trade
and Industry is currently con-

sidering a wide range of

options to limit the liability of

partnerships following public

consultation.

BSE-risk cattle cull

‘will start by September’
By Deborah Hargreaves

The government expects to
begin its selective cull of cattle

most at risk of developing
bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy. by September and com-
plete* it between six and nine
months later, it emerged yes-

terday.

The Ministry of Agriculture

will publish a consultation
paper an Monday with details

of bow the scheme will operate

along with levels of compensa-

tion.

But formers were enraged
yesterday by the suggestion
that same cows may be put
down with barbiturates on
farms, before being transported

to incinerators. Mr Brian
Jones, a west of England
farmer, told a meeting of the

National Farmers' Union's rul-

ing council: “I am horrified at

the possibility of on-farm

slaughter of these animals; a
lot of our people are stressed
enough as it is."

The government agreed to
introduce the selective slaugh-
ter of animals bora at the same
time as others which have
later developed BSE, as part of
the framework for getting the
beef ban lifted. The Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, estimates the cull could
involve up to 146,000 cattle.

The consultation paper is

expected to give details of com-
pensation enhancements above
the "value of the cows, to.take

into account disruption to
herds and milk production.
The value of a dairy cow
ranges from £800 ($1,224) to

£2,000.

Farmers are also calling on
the government to review com-
pensation levels every three

months.
Separately, toe NFU called

on the government to spend
the additional Ecu34m
($41.82m) aid allocated at this

week’s EU agriculture council

meeting on helping beef pro-
ducers which have sold cattle

at depressed prices.

Beef prices are still 20 per
cent below those of March 20
when the BSE crisis first

broke.

"A whole cross-section of the
industry requires a top-up to

keep it moving or people will

move out and wont come back
again," said Sir David Naish,

president of the NFU.
The Ecu34m is Britain’s part

of- toe additional RcidOOm In

aid allocated to EU beef form-

ers to compensate for falling

prices. The NFU wants the UK
aid to be targeted at formers

Who have sold animals
between March 20 and now in

order to top up the price they

have received from the market

Sir James Goldsmith, the Anglo-French millionaire, last night
mad* his first major speech as leader of the Referendum Party,

launching a stinging attack on a "sinister” European Union and
decrying the governing Conservatives "as hopelessly split” on
Europe. Speaking in Newcastle, Sir James said he did not care

whether his d**4sfon to field candidates at the next election

might let in a Labour government

Social chapter ‘deliberately misinterpreted’
By Robert Taylor, Employment
Ettttor, in Brussels

The meaning of the European
Union's social chapter is being

deliberately misinterpreted in

the UK in an attempt to mis-

lead public opinion, Mr Padraig

Flynn, the Ed's social affairs

commissioner said last night
Speaking to a business audi-

ence in Manchester in toe
north of England, he made
what will be interpreted as an

attack on the UK government’s

position of making the coun-

try’s opt-out from the social

chapter a key issue in the next

general election. Both the

Labour and Liberal Democrat
opposition parties want the UK
to sign up to the chapter,

which came into force under
the 1991 Maastricht Treaty.

"I sometimes become
extremely angry at toe way toe

social chapter is misinter-

preted.'' said Mr Flynn. “It is

not a legislative agenda but a

mechanism which enables

social policy objectives to be

pursued effectively."

He said toe European Can-
mission bad matte clear that it

saw no need for a new wave of

social legislation, but that it

wanted to nongnlidate pjristing

policy.

Mr Flynn also pointed out

that European social policy

explicitly excluded wages or

trade union rights as had been

suggested recently in the UK
by Professor Patrick Minfard,

the neo-liberal economist

Mr Flynn said that the UK
government had, “contrary to

popular opinion”, voted
against only one piece of EU
social legislation, namely that

concerning toe protection of

young people at work. Only
two measures had so for been
adopted under the social chap-

ter from which toe UK had
opted out works councils in

transnational companies and
unpaid parental leave.

Mr Flynn made a strong

defence of the need for a Euro-

pean wide social policy to

complement economic integra-

tion. “No one wants to impose

an alien model on the UK,” be
but the Commission did

want to integrate the social

chapter into toe new EU
treaty that would emerge from
the intergovernmental confer-

ence.

ft
ockheed team

sharpens bid for

aircraft contract
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Lockheed Martin and GEC are

to cut £i50m ($229.5m) from
their bid in toe Ministry of

Defence’s £2bn competition to

replace its maritime patrol air-

craft, in a last-minute effort to

wrest the order from British

Aerospace.

As a further incentive, Dock-

heed has also offered British

companies 10 per cent of the

work on the new US Joint

Strike Fighter programme if Its

bid is selected by the US
Department of Defence. The
JSF programme will provide

big orders in the next decade,

with more than 3,000 jets

worth $30m each being pro-

.

duced for toe US market alone.

The improved offer comes
because the British ministry

has recommended to the gov-

ernment that BAe should win

the contract with its proposal

to refurbish Britain’s existing

Nimrod jets, rather than accept

Lockheed Martin’s idea of new
US aircraft fitted with GEC
avionics.

The cabinet is expected to

decide finally on the issue

within the next two weeks.
Part of BAe’s attraction is

that its bid was substantially

lower than Lockheed’s. Now,
however. Lockheed and GEC
have written to the ministry to

ask for 90 days in which to

prepare a lower bid, which
they believe will put them
within 5 per cent of toe price

being quoted by BAe.
Lockheed believes it can cut

its price because it bought
Loral, another US defence con-

tractor, earlier this year and
Loral already has a project

management tram in the UK.
fix a bizarre twist LoraJ has

entered a separate bid for the

maritime patrol aircraft compe-

tition. This was started before

Lockheed acquired Loral, but

has' been continued at the
insistence of Mr James Arbtrfo-

not, the defence procurement
minister, despite requests from
Mr Dan Tellep, Lockheed's
chairman, to be allowed to

drop toe Loral bid.

Now that the BAe bid has

been recommended, however,
Lockheed and Loral have been
allowed to compare notes, and
the exchange has led to the

proposed price cuts.

Row over sale of homes
hits defence spending plans
By Bernard Gray .

and George Parker

The Treasury has told the
Ministry of Defence it will be
looking for £l.6bn <$2.44bn) of

savings from the defence bod-

get if toe proposed privatisa-

tion of toe armed forces mar-
ried quarters estate is blocked

by Conservative MPs. Some 65

MPs signed a motion in the

House of Commons opposing

the deal.

The privatisation has
attracted much interest in toe

City of London, and ministers

were relying on the sale being

completed before November’s
Budget The rebel MPs how-
ever are hoping to delay toe

deal by at least a year.

The four shortlisted consor-

tia bidding for toe 60,000 min-

istry homes are led hy
Nomura, the Japanese securi-

ties bouse, ING Barings of toe

Netherlands, and Morgan
Stanley and Lehman Brothers,

the US investment banks.
They have until the end of

July to complete due dtogmee.
which is expected to cost each
consortium hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds, and to sub-

mit final offers.

Under the terms of the sale,

a private sector buyer will boy
the married quarters estate

and will be given a guaranteed

income stream through rents

paid by tenants over 25 years.

The deal is made more attrac-

tive hy the fact that toe buyer

can seD surplus homes, which
will be progressively released

by the ministry over toe next

20 years.

The threatened Treasury
cuts would replace the revenue
lost if the deal does not go
ahead, and would bite deep
into the government’s plans

for future equipment.

Regulator

criticises

deputy

chairman
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

, ,^ Mr John
LLOYDS Channan, joint
uo,« ai loni-om deputy chair-
man of Lloyd’s of Loudon, has
been publicly criticised by the

insurance market’s other dep-

uty rhflirjnap and by its direc-

tor of regulation in a row over

the future of the traditional

Lloyd's Name.
Mr David Gittings, director

of regulatory sendees, said Mr
flhnrman was “not complying
with the spirit” of rules requir-

ing underwrites to have per-

sonal finanHai interest in their

Lloyd’s syndicates. Mr Char-
man is toe underwriter on syn-

dicate 488. Mr John Stace, toe
other deputy chairman

,

accused Mr Charman of an
“appalling display" which had
let down Names supporting the
syndicate.
The rules are intended to

ensure underwriters’ interests

are aligned with those of

Names, individuals whose
assets have traditionally sup-

ported syndicates with unlim-

ited liability. But Mr Channan
favours the new generation of

limited liability corporate
investors.

The row is embarrassing for

Lloyd’s because Names’ sup-

port is needed this August for

toe market’s rescue plan. It

also highlights the tension

between Names, many of

whom are expected to leave in

the next few years, and the
newer Lloyd’s investors.
Mr fTharman said that with-

out corporate capital his busi-

ness would have folded. Syndi-

cate 488 bad been profitable for

the past decade.

However, toe moderate Asso-

ciation of Uoyd’s Members has

acynsed Mr Channan of “con-

duct unbecoming a deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s”. In a let-

ter to Mr (Sittings, toe associa-

tion said Mr Channan had sent

the wrong signal to Names
“who have recapitalised the

market through a traumatic

period” and whose support was
vitaL

The letter added: “Some
might suggest that Mr Char-

man should resign his post on
the [Lloyd’s] council and lose

toe Lloyd’s franchise for his

business.” The association said

it was “remarkable” that ... a

senior figure should cock a
snook at the roles".

The cause of toe row is Mr
Charman’s announcement of

his intention to reduce his

unlimited liability participa-

tion on syndicate 46S from
£300.000 to £1,000.

Names see toe move as a sig-

nal that Mr Channan expects

limited liability capital to

replace their assets. At the end
of 1994, Mr Channan's agency
split syndicate 488 into two.

One syndicate is backed by tra-

ditional Names, the second by
a limited liability investment

vehicle in which Mr Charman
and many of bis staff are sub-

stantial shareholders. Mr Git-

tings said Mr Channan had
complied with toe letter of

Lloyd’s requirements. But
Lloyd's regulatory board has
been asked to review whether
the rales are adequate.

Nuclear waste ‘solution’ proposed
By Leyia Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

A senior nuclear industry
official suggested yesterday

that high-level nuclear waste

could be stored safely for

thousands of years in an-above
ground "glass pyramid" near

the Sellafleld reprocessing
plant in north-west England.

Thos would mark a sharp
departure from government
policy which is to leave the

problem to future generations

after toe waste has cooleddown
for 50 years, rather than be
buried.

The suggestion, from Mr
Neville Chamberlain, deputy
chairman of British Nnclear
Fuels, stunned environ-
mentalists and local

authorities in Cumbria. Mr
Guy Richardson,, head of

planning for Cumbria County
Council, said be was amazed:

“It’s certainly not our
understanding that the waste

will stay at Sellafleld forever."

However. Mr Chamberlain also

said that the people of west
Cumbria would be entitled to

exact a big price for “being the

solution to a problem the rest

of toe nation seems to have”.

Greenpeace, the
environmental group,
welcomed the ability to

monitor the waste above
ground and saw it as the best

option currently available.

The suggestion is also likely

to please BNFL’s customers -

including nuclear power plants

in Japan and Germany —
which send their waste to

Sellafleld for reprocessing.

They are supposed to take
back the high-level waste
resulting from the repro-

cessing.

But recent riots in Germany
against the return of nuclear

waste reprocessed in France
show how strong public feeling

can be. Mr Chamberlain said

that storing waste
permanently at Sellafleld was
“one possibility".

Costs innovation brings marginal oilfield on stream
By David LasceUes in London

Hie production of the first oil

from the Andrew field in the

North Sea on Wednesday
marks a milestone in the

industry’s efforts to reduce its

costs.

By taking a radically new
approach to work organisation,

five ml companies, headed by

British Petroleum, brought toe

estimated development cost of

£450m ($688.50m) down to only

ftwom nils 35 per cent saving

transformed Andrew from a

marginal proposition into one

that could make money.

Andrew was one of the first

fields to be discovered in toe

North Sea. in 1974- But its rela-

tively small reserves and com-

plicated geology meant that oil

companies could not afford to

develop it using conventional

contrarting techniques.

Oil companies normally hire

contractors to drill wells and

build installations for an
agreed fee. The new approach

adopted at Andrew was based

on an alliance between toe

companies and their contrac-

tors in which both sides stood

to share in the profit if toe

work came in below budget
“What we wanted was a

gain-sharing arrangement that

would ally everyone to a com-

mon goal.” said Mr Paul fflbby,

the deputy project manager.

Apart from BP, the five oil

companies were Lasnuo, Mitsu-

bishi 03, Clyde Petroleum and
Goal Petroleum. Their contrac-

tors were Brown & Root,

Trafalgar House, Allseas,

Saipem, Santa Fe, Highlands
Fabricators and Rmtnnga.
The board of BP bad sanc-

tioned a development budget of

£450m for the field. But after

detailed negotiations lasting

more than six months the off

companies and contractors

reckoned they could

complete the Job for £373m.
This agreement was based

on a gain sharing arrangement
which gave toe contractors 56

per cent of any additional

savings. On the other hand, if

there was an overrun, the con-

tractors had to pay a similar

proportion of toe extra cost, up
to a limit of £27m.
The deal gave all toe partici-

pants a strong incentive to

bring costs down as for as pos-

sible. Over the three years

needed to complete the work,

they introduced many new
techniques which sharply

reduced their outlays. For

example, the jacket - toe main
structure supporting the

production platform
was budgeted at £33m but

ended up costing only
p*>4.2m

One of the biggest costs in

North Sea development is off-

shore labour. For Andrew, toe

topside installation was almost

entirely completed onshore,
before being shipped ont by
barge and hoisted In place in a
single piece by crane. Where
BP’s Magnus field, in 1983,

required 150 offshore man
hours per tonne for installa-

tion, Andrew was budgeted at

only 10 man hours, but came
in at just 45 minutes.

The successful outcome to
the alliance means that the
contractors will share some
£45m in cost savings.

Although Andrew’s expected
daily production, of 55.000 bar-

rels of oil a day and 4lm cu ft

of gas will make it only a mod-
erate sired Add, this is produc-

tion that was once never expec-

ted to be realised.
Furthermore, the success of

toe approach adopted by the
alliance could set a pattern

which wfll make possible toe

development of other marginal
fields and keep North Sea pro-

duction on the rise.

UK NEWS DIGEST

PM criticises

Saudi dissident
The future of Mr Mohammed Al-Masaari was plunged into

doubt once again yesterday, after toe Saudi dissident outraged

the UK government by claiming that bombers of the US base
in Dbahran Hart an “intellectually very strong” case.

Only two months after winning the right to remain in the

UK despite government attempts to expel him. Mr Al-Masaari

appeared to justify the bombing that killed 19 US servicemen.

Mr ALMss&ari did not condone toe terrorist tactics, but
appeared to sympathise with their motives. “The Americans
have become a very convenient target, being a shield for Al
Saud. standing between Al Saud and toe people. They are

quite an easy target from a religious and moral point of view,"

he said on BBC radio. He said that some people think that the

US is a “war target" because they believe that their presence

is equivalent to the “Americans having jumped on toe border
and invaded directly. This is a point of view which is intellec-

tually very strong."

The comments prompted swift condemnation from Mr John
Major, the prime minister. Speaking before a meeting with
President Clinton in Lyons, Mr Major said: “I haven't seen the

context of what he said but 1 can see no case, intellectual or

any other sort of case, for toe sort of activity in Dhahran. It is

indefensible by any tenet"
The Home Office said it was not taking immediate action,

but but had referred toe comments and recent controversial

writing in pamphlets by Mr Al-Masaari to the Crown Prosecu-

tion Service. Officials were looking at “whether Mr Al-Masaari

had committed an unlawful act", the Home Office said.
j
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Imports rise sharply
The level of imports sucked into the UK economy has risen

sharply in recent months, suggesting that overall demand in

the economy remains reasonably healthy. However, the rise in

imports may also trigger concerns that the UK’s trade deficit

could deteriorate in the months ahead, reversing the healthy

picture seen in previous years.

Although exports performed reasonably well during the

spring, some economists are starting to fear that the imbal-

ance between imports and exports could widen further in the

months ahead. A hint of emerging problems in toe export

sector came yesterday after the Engineering Employers Feder-

ation said that expert order books were now weakening. This

has occured even though the engineering sector has hitherto

weathered the downturn better than many other manufactur-

ing industries.

Measured overall, the Office for National Statistics said that

the UK’s overall deficit in goods with toe rest of the world was
a seasonally adjusted £L3bu ($L98bnj in April - the most
recent month for which data is available. This was almost

double the previous month’s deficit of £765m.
Gillian Ten and Peter Marsh

Devolution plans tempered
The opposition Labour party has paved the way for a climb-

down in its devolution plans for Scotland and Wales, offering

separate referendums for both nations in a move that has

infuriated several erf the party's Scottish MPs. Until recently

the party was committed to introducing legislation during its

first year in office to establish a parliament for Scotland and
an assembly fin- Wales. The latest referendum offer includes

the vexed question of tax-raising powers for a Scottish parlia-

ment
However in a bid to counter accusations of a dimbdown

over policy. Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader, has said be will

personally lead the calls for a Scottish parliament with tax-

raising powers in a referendum campaign. Labour officials

have said file policy change followed a series of secret meet-

ings held since last November involving Mr Blair and senior

shadow cabinet figures. They had become increasingly con-

cerned that toe issue could dent Labour's general election

prospects in Scotland and Wales. Financial Times Reporters

Editorial comment. Page 15

Institutional investment bouyant
A record surge of investment in unit trusts, thanks in part to

the popularity ofnew corporate bond personal equity plans, or

Peps, meant institutional investment remained bouyant in the

first quarter of this year.

Official figures yesterday showed institutional investment in

UK and overseas assets fell slightly in the first quarter of this

year but was still double the level in the same period in 1995.

Total net investment by institutions was £l3.5bn ($20.65bn) in

the first quarter, compared with £!4.9bn in the final quarter of

last year and £6fibn in the first quarto: of 1995, the Office for

National Statistics said.

Investment in overseas securities grew strongly. Analysts

said much of this was due to investment in emerging market

assets, which offer high returns. Emerging market investment

was £K8bn in the first quarter of the year. This was similar to

the £3-7bn invested in the fourth quarter of 1995, but it

represents a sharp turnaround from toe £0.6bn disinvestment

in emerging market assets in toe first quarter of last year.

Overall there was a net disinvestment erf £0£bn in UK com-
pany securities in the first quarter thanks mainly to a £l£bn
disinvestment of ordinary company sbares.

Qraham Bawley, Economics Staff

Ford cats Fiesta production
Ford is to cut production of Fiesta vans and cars by 8,500 at its

Dagenham plant in east Loudon in the 13 weeks after the end
of August It blames weakening demand for vans in south
European markets, notably Spain and Portugal for the move.
Ford cannot keep Dagenham's lines going by building more

cars because it cannot get enough of the new Zetec SE engines

for toe models most in demand, and which are supplied from
toe engine facilities of Ford’s Valencia plant in Spain.

John Griffiths, London

Soccer fans riot after loss
Hooligans rioted in London and other English cities after

Germany’s victory on the Euro 96 soccer semi-final on
Wednesday. Violence in London centred on Trafalgar Square
and nearby streets where several cars were set alight and shop
windows smashed. There were 200 arrests in the capital and 66
people were injured. There had been no reports of attacks on
German supporters, none of whom had been involved in the
trouble. PA News
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MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY

Balancing competition

and co-operation
Vanessa Houlder talks to Adam Brandenburger and
Barry Nalebuff about applications of game theory

Few ideas are more deeply
ingrained in business than Lhe one
that in order to succeed, others
most fail. Bnt that thinking can
be dangerously misleading,
according to Adam Brandenburger
and Barry Nalebuff, two business
school professors who specialise in

applying game theory' to

management
“I have seen at first hand more

companies than I care to mention
try to destroy the competition and
in Use process bring themselves
down." says Nalebuff. who teaches

at the Yale School of Management
Examples abound of aggressive

strategies that backfire. Lowering
prices in a bid to gain market
share often prompts competitors
to match the cats to regain their
lost share. That simply restores
the status quo, but at lower prices,
leaving everyone worse off.

Brandenburger and Nalebuff do
not deny that conflict plays an
important role in business. Their
message is simply that, in

developing strategy, companies
should weigh up the consequences
of cooperative and competitive
behaviour.
That Is a task well suited to

game theory', a branch of applied

mathematics providing a
systematic way to develop
strategies when one person’s

fortune depends on what other

people do.

Although game theory was
developed 50 years ago by John
von Neumann and Oskar
Morganstern, it has only been
taken up by business schools and
management consultancies

relatively recently. Nalebuff. who,
with A villash Dixit, wrote
Thinking Strategically

.

a popular,

non-technical account of game
theory, helped fuel this interest.

Two years ago. Nalebuff teamed
up with Brandenburger. a

UK-born Harvard professor to

write Cnopetition. a new book on
game theory and business.

The two authors have much In

common. Both are in their

mid-30s. with doctorates in

economics, business school

professorships and consulting

experience that includes American
Express, Fidelity, Merck and
McKinsey.

The authors believe their work
reflects a fundamental advance in

the subject. "The integration of

co-operative and non-cooperative

game theory is fundamentally
new.” says Nalebuff.

The central tenet is that

business is simultaneously about
co-operation and competition:

co-operation when it comes to

creating a pie and competition

when dividing it np.

Much of this depends on
understanding who bolds the
power in a negotiation and few

people have an instinctive grasp of

this. The authors say the key to

such understanding is the concept
or "added value”, defined as “the

In Japan there Is a
strong awareness of
the importance of
relationships, ‘The
duality between
competition and

co-operation seems
to strike a real

chord'

size or the pie when you are in the

game minus the size of the pie

when you are out of the game".
That is linked to the idea of

“compiementors". Brandenburger
and Nalebuff coined this to

describe the situation where
customers value a product more
when they have it in coujmiction
with the complementer's prod act.

By contrast, a player is your
competitor il customers value

your product less when they have
the other player's product than
when they have yours alone.

The idea of complementers is

most easily illustrated in

hardware and software. For
example, one of Intel's big

challenges is that existing

software applications do not push
the limits of microprocessors,
restricting demand for the

company's next-generation chip.

So it ts heavily subsidising a
desktop videoconferencing system
in an effort to boost sales of more

powerful chips.

By urging businesses to consider

investing in complementary
products. Brandenburger and
Nalebuff are challenging the belief

that companies should stick to

core products. ‘'Businesses often

say you should stick to your
knitting. [But without

complementary products] yodr
product may not succeed and no
one has the same interest in your
success as yon do," says Nalebuff.

But the authors are aware that

the idea of “co-opetitjon" risks

being misinterpreted as

advocating collusion. “People
think it is a euphemism far cartel.

We don't mean it that way,” says
Nalebuff.
Others may feel that the

description of the book as “a
revolutionary mindset that

combines competition and
co-operation* Is an exaggeration.

At a time when companies are
entering alliances with
competitors as never before, the

advantages of co-operation are

already widely known.
Both authors recognise that the

issues they have raised win be
received differently around the

world. “I think there Is a strong

cultural element," says
Brandenburger. "The book does
reflect a more dynamic and
negotiation-driven approach to

business that I think is more the

culture in the US than it might be
in Europe." Be also points to

Japan, where there is already a
strong awareness of the
Importance ofrelationships and
indeed of game theory, "lhe
duality between competition and
cooperation seems to strike a real

chord," he says.

But the authors believe the

appeal of game theory should be
wider-reaching and longer-lasting

than most management ideas.

Unlike many fads, it does not offer

slogans to be taken at face value,

says Nalebuff. “Game theory la

not a prescription," he says. “It is

more a way of thinking. It is a

tool for analysis."

Co-opetition, byAdam
BrandenburgerandBarry
Nalebuff. published by Doubleday
price $24.95.
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has lived up to its early promise.

Robots can paint cars, salvage

nuclear fuel and even assist in sur-

gery. Yet it has largely felled to

produce the machines that grip the

popular imagination: the talking,

moving versions that perform
everyday chores.

But skimming along the spotless

corridors of the Princess Marie-

Astrid Hospital in Luxembourg Is a

robot that, at least in some respects,

looks the part. This white, 5ft-high

machine with flashing orange
Lights, three emergency stop but-

tons, an array of on-board sensors

and a synthetic voice that can be

programmed to speak In six lan-

guages, looks more suited to a sci-

ence fiction film than a hospital.

The robot - christened Max by
the staff - has been installed in the

hospital for nearly a year and
makes 100 journeys a day moving
instruments, drugs, meals, patient

registration forms and medical
records around the four-storey

building. It covers 20 miles in an
average eight-hour shift

Jean-Claude Kintziger, the hospi-

tal's administrator, is enthusiastic.

"It works," he says. It has fulfilled

his hopes of releasing qualified

nursing staff Cram such chores as

moving around 500kg of files a day.

Nobody has lost their job as a result

of the robot's arrival but it has
taken pressure off porters, archi-

vists and receptionists and saved

the hospital having to employ addi-

tional staff.

Moreover, Kintziger says it is pop-

ular with the employees and
patients, who have become accus-

tomed to its presence remarkably
quickly.

Max is the brainchild of Joseph
Eogelberger, pioneer of the earliest

industrial models of the 1960s and
founder of Unlmation. the robot
manufacturer. After the business
was sold to Westinghouse (which
later sold it to Staubli International

of Switzerland), Engelberger turned

his attention to service robots.

He set out to design one that did

not require structured alteration to

the building it worked in, such as

the special passageways, with wires

beneath the floor emitting guidance
signals, that are commonly used by
robots. Instead, his model navigates

using a plan of the hospital in its

memory bank and a system of 1,500

rules that can supposedly prepare it

for almost any eventuality.

Its destination is punched into a

keyboard, which resembles that of

A robot named Max: nursing staff have been rataased from mundane chares

Hospitals are now discovering

the benefits of a machine that acts

as a porter, writes Vanessa Houlder

Delivered
by robots

an automatic teller machine.
“Unlike industrial robots, this has
to be very user-friendly," says
Engelberger.
Reflector tapes along the ceiling

allow its position to be fixed at the

start of a journey and outside lifts,

which it commands using radio con-

trols. Progress is measured by the

robot counting the number of turns

made by its wheels.

An “inertial gyroscope" allows
repositioning if it skids on a wet
floor or is pushed out of the way
(there are handlebars to make it

easier to move in an emergency}.

The load capacity of 55 cu ft can
be increased by adding a cart and
power is provided by batteries that

last 12 hours, with a similar period

far recharging. On average, a break-

down occurs every 1,000 hours.
Infrared and ultrasonic sensors

allow obstacles to be avoided and
passages to be followed. If for some
reason the robot cannot reach its

destination, it wifi try to find an
alternative route and can even say:

"My way is blocked. Please remove
the obstacle."

Crashes have proved rare but thf

original design was modified after

one collision with a patient in a

wbeelchair with a leg in plaster.

The forward-looking sensors had

failed to detect the horizontal obsta-

de.*“It didn't hurt the man; it shook

him up." ^5^ Engelberger. After

that, the robot acquired ultrasonic

sensors that control braking.

More than 50 hospitals m the US

have these robots, known as Help-

Mates. Last year. ’Tranf^ons

• Research Corporation of Danbury,

Connecticut which makes and mar

Sets them in the US, struck a deal

under which Otis, the US lift meini"

facturer, took on marketing in

Europe. So far, it has installed four,

mostly on a trial basis, in France,

Denmark, Berlin and Luxembourg.

The robots are not to everyone's

lilting. One problem is that loading

and unloading Is seen as a distrac-

tion for trained nurses. Another

criticism is that the robots simply

reinforce the existing patterns of

work. Some health managers main-

tain that it would be better to

“reengineer" the way the hospital

works, by trying to reduce the num-

ber of errands staff have to run.

Furthermore, the robot is simply

unsuitable for many hospitals, most

obviously if they have stairs or the

corridors become cluttered with

objects. But its ease of installation

gives an advantage over tbe pneu-

matic tubes and overhead rail

cysfffmg that are often used to

transport paper and packages.

I
t has ?1sq been shown to save

money, as long as it is used

enough. In the US, where
rental agreements are the

norm, it costs $6 (£4) an hour for the

first 12 hours, 55 an hour for the

next six and $4 an hour for the

following six.

Otis argues that installation stops

qualified nursing staff and techni-

cians from having to carry out

unscheduled tasks and errands,

leaving them more time to spend

with patients.

According to Engelberger. staff

are usually willing to accept a

robot, provided that any job losses

are by natural wastage and they

share in its economic benefits.

Hospitals are particularly suited

to this kind of robot because they

generate a succession of errands, 24

hours a day. Engelberger is now
seeking investors for another model
that scrubs, sweeps and polishes.

The snag is that, unless the
machine is heavily used, it is likely

to be prohibitively expensive.

Looking ahead, he has even more
ambitious plans. His next project -

on which he is working with Nasa,

the US space agency - is a two-

armed, mobile, sensate and articu-

late robot that will look after

elderly people in their homes. It will

be a personal servant, at a cost of

just a few dollars an hour.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE IN SWITZERLAND
GENEVA-COLOGNY

For sale

MAGNIFICENT PLOT OF LAND
OF ABOUT 20*000 m2

with view on Geneva Lake.

Consmictable for one prestigious residence.

Sale by transfer of capital share through

American (U.S.) Company Law.

Forfurther information , apply to

Jean-Pierre ODIER, Real Estate

S, chemin Malombrfi • CH-1206 Geneva

TeL *41223*6.9535 • Fax +41.22.789.33.02

INVEST
IN SWISS REAL ESTATE

• Income properties in Geneva
• Sale authorised to foreign investors

• Tax exemptions
• Net return 5% - 5,5°o

For farther iafbnsattoa, contact os, or send as too business card:

SOCIETE FRIVEE
DE GERANCE

36. route de Chenc - CH-1208 GenOve
Tel. (41.22) 849 61 61 - Fax (41-22) 849 61 04

No. I Adi ier*icr real estate company In Genera

MAKE A SAFE. EASY .AND
TROUBLE FREE INVESTMENT

BUY A SMALL ONE STAR
HOTEL IN PARIS

51 rooms all with private toilet and hath or

shower, colour TV. direct dial re[cpftone.

soundproof window s, courtyard, plus 10 rooms

under renovation, left bank, near Montparnasse.

597,000 GBP
Write to: Bat C-1590. Financial 77ws.

One Souihnjrt Bridge. London SEf bfiL

FOR SALE
PATRIMONY COMPANY
liOMXiCNO'ff.NLAAN. LIT VEN ?

M \1\ MkTU oru-l \ I V Hl.t.fiH M 1

1

Exceptional complex L3S2 m% ground floor

Located directly across from Super City, a shopping centre

ami cinema complex with underground parking t capacity : 250).

Minimum annual yield: 4.480.000 Fr

Exit capability via Justus LipMlKsmui.

for biformation. Tax to 00-32-lb-2i29.l5 or call M-32-lfr-2.V27.77

during office hours. After 8J0 pm 00-32-lfr-tQ.71.14

FRANCE
We specialise in marketing commercial

property in Prance, and act on behalf at

major international tanka. Insurance

companies, investor! and developers.

Through our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, we have achieved

vtgmrioani results for ear diems. Ifyou

arc having difficulties in letting or

selling your commercial property in

France you stKsild ipeak to ns first.

EM. INVESTISSEMENTS

7JL me Ju Faubourg. Si Kooort 7SorB Parts

w rmuri7 as 07 Fu. <1/40/77 non

!

SURE VALUE
CANNES - FRENCH RIVIERA

PRIVATE SALE

BECAUSE OF RETIREMENT

BUTCHER’S SHOP
Approved by lhe French

Veterinary Institute

Established far more than 30 yean.

EXCEPTIONAL SITE

ttfcofculr. wivlyais *P«llly

Jj
rrunnanb. fttxl. A team of

IZ pilifel unphryocs.

FRENCH FRANCS

Turnover pa yew.

Write lo. HAVAS Kcpct Ifrl Rome de

CsnajWe. IIMH? MCE Cede* 03.

FRA.VCE. Ref. ICHW »ta oil) mosaic

POULTRY
OPPORTUNITY

Proposals invited for the development

of a groat field site, approutnately

X) Km, liar »nh euxUcnf access and

unices, rtl miles North of London.

Ill rules from M40 and Ml wfch

fun planning consent for an

intensive pootay retiL

Outright sale. Joint vesture or an

opportunity for a person with rnoirive

i knowledge of tiita industry In benefit

i from tfrefrqprntins of operations.

I VS ri/r to: Bui K4M2. Financial Ttan.

I One SwBhwrk Brldgr. Loudon SE1 HL

FRENCH ALPS
Chalet Hotel r Lof? it France

IS rooms, rcstn. tar. penthouse

apartment, wrfl equipped,

W> £2001.(0* p*. Superb location in I

ski resort, good summer business. 1

50 nmu Geneva. Sale at lea* purchase. I

Min espial raj: £80.000.

Tri; 00 33 50788278

Fui 507582M ask far Tbny

UNREPEATABLE SITE
1.7ACRES

Prime kmtita trim stumting panoramic

vfetre acres channel Is Calais.

Planning 31 Uuttry flats or four

5/V)0 ft houses or superb hotel she.

High class St Margaret's Bay, Rem.

ftrwiWe tell house plots bdtvjdsaUy.

01233 610637 (Fib 6224091

.. ...I* --M ost UK property
investors seem to
view tbe govern-

ment's private
finance initiative as at best an
irrelevance and at worst a

threat
The stock response from

property companies Is that PFI
projects are a distraction from
more profitable opportunities

which exist in the mainstream
market
Today, however, the Depart-

ment of Social Security will

announce plans to transfer up
to BOO office premises to the

private sector under the PFL
The contract to own, manage

and upgrade facilities for more
than 25 years could have a net
present value of about £4bn.

Tbe portfolio is likely to gener-

ate annual rental income of
about £170m - more than the
annual rental income of Ham-
merson, the fourth largest UK
property company.
An invitation to participate

in the provision of government
accommodation on this scale

demands to be taken seriously,

regardless of tbe knee-jerk
antipathy or the property
industry towards the PFI.

Tbe unenthusiastic attitude

of many property investors has
two roots.

First, the property market
ethos is based on striking

opportunistic deals away from
the public eye. The PFI
demands a long and expensive
bidding process, in which all

participants have access to

equal information.

It is no surprise that con-

struction companies - which
are used to competitive tender-

ing for large contracts - have
taken the lead.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

In search of a
new breed

Simon London on a challenge

from the UK government
Last week, the DSS selected

AMEC, the construction, and
engineering group, as its pre-

ferred supplier to rehouse
13,000 dvil servants in Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne.

Second, the PFI threatens to

turn property from a financial

asset into a service business

.

backed by assets.

Instead of being able to

count on a steady stream of

income from a conventional
lease, the return available to

landlords under the PFI
depends on how well they
deliver services ranging from
construction to window-
cleaning.

This introduces much more
uncertainly into the cash How
than under a conventional
property lease. In this respect,

PFI property deals have more
in common with project
finance than with traditional

property finance.

Until now private finance
projects have tended to concen-
trate on single buildings -

such as the £200m contract to

redevelop the Treasury build-

ing in Whitehall, central Lon-
don - or regional office portfo-

lios.

By offering its portfolio in
one large chunk, the DSS

hopes to attract international

bidders. In this respect the deal

is comparable to tbe planned
sale of the Ministry of
Defence's married quarters

estate, which attracted
19 initial bids, many of

led by overseas financial insti-

tutions.

But the sale of the married
quarters estate is primarily a
financial transaction, with the

MoD offering to pay a guaran-
teed rent under a 25-year
repairing and insuring

There is no reason why BT
or British Gas should be in the

property business any more
than the DSS. On a long view,

the implications are revolu-

tionary.

The DSS aside, there is

already an impressive list of
property-related PFI projects in

the pipeline, taking in tbe
Treasury building, the Inland

Revenue (in Manchester, Glas-

gow and Edinburgh). National

Savings (in Durham, Glasgow
and Blackpool), and probably
the Ministry of Defence main
building in central London.

Most property companies will

probably prefer to take the
short-term view that bidding
for PFI projects is a time-con-

suming distraction. Tbe hand-
ful of companies which have
shown themselves capable of

delivering spectacular returns
are probably right not to get
involved.

The successful bidder for the

DSS portfolio will have to get

involved with every aspect of

managing hundreds of office

buildings, many of them aged,
throughout the UK
The DSS is also likely to

transfer occupational risk to

the private sector, leaving the
winning bidder with the oppor-

tunity (or problem) of dispos-

ing of unwanted premises. The
department is taking the PFI to

its logical conclusion by asking
whether government should be
in the property business at afi.

If the project is a success, it

will throw down the gauntlet

to other government depart-
ments and to large private sec-

tor occupiers.

O thers will take the
view that the PFI is

another nail in the

coffin of the office

property market by leading to „

the release of millions of u -
c

square feet unwanted govern-
ment space. These will con-

tinue to weight their portfolios

in favour of shopping centres
and leisure parks.

The truth is that a gap is

opening up for a new type of
property company which mar-
ries construction and facilities

management expertise with
traditional property flair and
risk management
The consortium which wins

the contract for tbe DSS portfo-
lio could be the first of this
new breed.
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Commercial property values

declined by 0.2 per cent dur-
ing May, according to the IPD
monthly index, the 22nd con-

secutive month of decline.

Capital values fell in the
retail, office and Industrial

sectors, even though rental
values improved by 0.1 per
cent for the second consecu-
tive month. As a result, the

all property rate of total
retnrn slowed slightly in May
to measure 0.5 per cent
against 0.6 per rent in April.

On a 12-month view, the
trend in capital values, rental

values and total return are
showing some improvement.
The all property rate of total

return was 4£ per cent for
the year to May, against 4.4

per cent to April. Capital val-

ues declined by 3.3 per cent,
against a fall of 3.7 per cent.
Rental value growth strength-

ened to 0.5 per cent in May,
up from 0-3 per cent in the

year to April.

Industrial property was the
best performing sector In
May, showing a total retnrn
of 0.8 per cent. Retails
recorded a total return of 0.5

per cent, unchanged from
April. The total return from
offices fell from 0.7 per cent
to 0.4 per cent, mainly
reflecting a 0.3 per cent £'

decline in capital values dur-
ing May. Industrial property
is the best performing sector,
returning 5.5 per cent in the
12 months to May.
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* Opera under the clouds
Andrew Clark reviews the two opening productions of Garsington’s season

W ith the fhrst two dents and schools have free entry to home began to snowball, underwrit- corollary is that the score <

productions of its chess rehearsals; village organise- ten by good social and business con- over with unexpected imme
2996 season. Gar- lions receive money from a trust nections. The current season of 18 especially in the way it nitwit
sington Opera dem- fund. Is the sound of an aria wafting performances should break even dh action Barlow and his 13 p
onstrates what a through the summer air still too a budget of £850.000. With no nubile deserve credit not iust for theiW ith the first two
productions of its

2996 season, Gar-

sington Opera dem-

onstrates what a

aluable nicbe.lt has carved in the

iririsb dimmer festival market,

tesourcefully cast and attractively

t’s gpfl Albert Herring and Jl turco in

talia. enhance the company’s repu-

ation for serious artistic intent,

aasked by an enviable and sorae-

imes deceptive Light-heartedness,

lardy eight years old, Garsington

ias nothing to fear from comparison

nth older-established opera festivals

t home or abroad.

Its future nevertheless hangs in

ie balance. The charm underlying

11 Garsington performances is the

jtting: an Italianate garden terrace

djoining the 17th-century manor
ouse of ah Oxfordshire village. But
iund travels, and a long-running

gal battle is -coming to a head with

group of villagers who say the

tusic disturbs their peace. With
apnipg permission due to run out

iis year, Garsington Opera has
3plied to continue on a long-term

isis. A public inquiry opened in

pril. an inspector was present at

ie opening night, and a decision is

ipected in October. It is a marvel
at this hiatus has not undermined

.e company’s finances or morale.

Much has been done to minimise

sturbance. In addition to sound-
iffles and a roof canopy, the stage

iw boasts a transparent side-bar-

2r, preserving Garsmgton's magi-

\ indoor-outdoor atmosphere with-

it detracting from the lively

rhestral bloom. Patrons are told to

ave by llpm and discouraged from

iving into the village. Local resi-

dents and schools have free entry to
dress rehearsals; village organisa-
tions receive money from a trust
fund. Is the sound of an aria wafting
through the summer air still too
much to bear?

If the planning application is

rejected, there will be 9,000 disap-

pointed patrons and a dip in income
for local businesses. But the saddest
man of all would be Leonard
Ingrams. A shy banker of the stiff-

opper-hp school Ingrams, 54, Is bet-

ter known in the Oily as a former
director of Robert Fleming & Co, and

Deceptive light-

heartedness masks a
long-running legal

battle with villagers

who say the music
disturbs their peace

now works for Bahrain's Arab Bank-
ing Corporation. He and his family
bought Garsington Manor 14 years
ago, seizing the chance to build on
its artistic antecedents; this is where
Lady Ottoline Morrell entertained
the Bloomsbury Group, where out-

door drama performances have long
been part of the local summer calen-

dar.

Ingrams is not an eccentric in the

mould of Sir John Christie, founder
of Glyndebourne, and he has no
intention of building a permanent
theatre. But he knows a thing or two
about music, and after two charity

performances at Garsington in 1989,

his idea of staging opera in bis own

home began to snowball underwrit-
ten by good social and business con-
nections. The current season of 18
performances should break even dd
a budget of £850,000. With no public
subsidy, Garsington pitches for a
well-heeled clientele, who find it

more intimate than Glyndebourne
and more sophisticated than other
open-air ventures.
Ingrams chooses the conductors

and producers, and give or take a
few casting suggestions, lets them
get on with it. If he wins the
go-ahead for future seasons, he plans
to continue Galdington's successful
Haydn series, and Strauss's Die
aegyptische Helena is pencilled in for

its British stage premiere next sum-
mer. But chamber opera suits Gar-
sington best, as Herring and Turco
have underfilled.

The two works sit well together,

because Britten's mastery of oper-

atic force matches Rossini's, and
Herring is Rossmian in the speed
and dexterity of its recitatives. Both
are comedies drawn from real life -

Herring in its parody of the English
village mentality (shades of Garsing-
ton), Twrco In its send-up of love and
marriage, seen through the eyes of a
poet-narrator. In each case, the
musical basis of the humour Is

unmistakable.
The Britten production, conducted

by Stephen Barlow, directed by Step-

hen Unwin and designed by Jackie

Brooks, is solid rather than inspired
- a consequence of Unwin's under-
stated approach. The avoidance of

caricature - which would doubtless
have pleased Britten - is taken to

such an extreme that character-

quirks have to be taken for granted,

and the early scenes are flat The

corollary is that the score comes
over with unexpected immediacy,
especially in the way it mimics the
action. Barlow and his 13 players

deserve credit not just for their con-

trapuntal clarity, but for such good
rapport with the stage.

By updating the action to the post-

war era - post-rationing but pre-Pill

with a nice line in late 1940s fash-

ions - the staging gives us a chance
to share Britten's sense of nostalgia
for a long-lost England Unwin and
Brooks make much of Garstogton's
natural set, keeping the terrace and
loggia free of unnecessary props and
using the fading light to codjure a
vivid early-morning aura before the
finale. As in Turco, the only visual

irritant is the appearance of out-of-

costume stage-hands for scene
changes.

All the parts are beautifully type-

cast Pauline Tinsley's Lady Billows

is a harridan-witb-a-heart, singing
with such Thatcherite conviction
that we really believe her (but are
the speech notes really necessary?).

Mary Sing's prim, spinsterish Flor-

ence lacks bite, but the village

worthies are neatly etched, and Jef-

frey Uoyd-Roberts wins our sympa-
thy as a portly, apron-stringed
Albert. Patricia Boylan’s doughty
Mrs Herring nearly upstages them
a

a

Although Turco is one of Rossini's

less memorable efforts, one hardly

notices it at Garsington. The first

half could do with mare variation of

pace, especially in WasfL Rani's oth-

erwise sensitive conducting, but 5te-

fano VizioH's Italian-language stag-

ing blends wit, theatre, slapstick and
style. Susanna Rossi Jost's costumes
are the picture of 1920s frivolity,

Richard Halton and Claire Henry in ‘Albert Herring*

more English than Italian - and why
not? The ladies' flappers and head-
bands are alone worth the ticket

But what really distinguishes this

performance is the way the comedy
grows out of the music and commu-
nicates to an audience which under-
stands little of the words.

The cast works like a true ensem-
ble, with split-second timing and all

the right body-language. Diction is

exemplary - especially Mary Hegar-
ty’s flighty, pearl-like Fiorilla, glid-

ing through the coloratura with the

poise of a trapeze-artiste. Steven

Page's Geroaio is a tour de force of

bowler-hatted indignation - his bass
duet with Francesco Facini's Turk-
ish Romeo is the evening's highlight
- while John Graham Hal) convinces

us that Narcisco really is a wet
English gent- With only one mis-cast

part, Garsington has mastered Ros-

sini with impressive sleight-of-hand.

Idamenea, the third opera tn Gar-
sington’s season, opens tonight. The
season continues until July 14

(01865 368201).

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

An old ‘Odd
Couple’

r
ony Randall and Jack mate performances mean
Kingman first played this never obtrudes on
Felix Ungar and Oscar awareness... never the

Madison in the early until a double date with a

Roman rape
updated

r
ony Randall and Jack

Klugman first played

Felix Ungar and Oscar
Madison in the early

70s TV series which spun off

am the film version (starring

ick Lemmon and Walter Mat-

:auj of Neil Simon's play,

ley have since reprised the

les in several American and
ternationai theatrical tours,

1 directed by Harvey Medlin-

_y, who is also at the helm of

iis production. In other
jprds, you are unlikely to see

more finely turned1 version of

he Odd Couple on any stage

fywhere. This, however, is

it quite the unambiguous
colade it may at first seem.

Randall, Klugman and direc-

r Mediinsky all plainly know
e play inside out. Every
mic twist of the story - fin-

icy, neurotic Felix moves in

ter his marital separation

ith slobbisb divorced sports-

riter Oscar, driving him to

Straclion - is precisely

ayed, every tic and sight-gag

ployed with a precision bom
long experience. Perhaps too

og: performances and lines

e pitched cm a broad, showy
vel which inspires warm
miration but little engage-

?nt with the play, still less

th its possible subtexts.

The oddity of the couple's

rrogate marriage, with Felix

mplaining that Oscar’s late

rival home has spoiled the

aner joint, avoids all sexual

/plications with a quiet deter-

ination. Randall and Klug-

m, at 76 and 74 respectively,

e at least 20 years too old far

eir roles, but their consum-

mate performances mean that

this never obtrudes on our
awareness... never that is,

until a double date with a pair

nf giggling English sisters from

the apartment upstairs, who
are young enough to be their

daughters by a second or even

third marriage.

Oscar's Friday-night poker
school is peopled by English

supporting actors (Henry
McGee, Trevor Bannister and a

highly unlikely Rodney Bewes)
who at times threaten to turn

their scenes into Ray Cooney
with a faltering transatlantic

twang. Felix's arsenal of physi-
cal and vocal quirks, from the
bursitis which makes it impos-

sible for him to throw objects

in anger to the “moose rails"

to clear his inner-ear block-

ages. Is played by Randall with

a kind of elegant ostentation.

Only Klugman, despite the sur-

gical removal of a vocal chord

which gives his voice the qual-

ity of several tons of gravel,

delivers his Lines with natural-

istic cadences.

This production is a cash
cow far Tony Randall's land-

able non-profit making
National Actors Theatre, and
there is no reason why he
should not exploit the play
which he and Klugman have
made their own. Those who
wish to see an authoritative

but unchalienging version of a

modem American comedy clas-

sic could not put themselves in

safer hands.

At the Theatre Royal Hay-
market, London SWi (0171-930

8800).

P
aul Godfrey’s modem
version of Terence's

Roman comedy,
ffecyra, takes the cue

for its awkward tone from the

difference in attitude to the

prime dramatic event (which

occurs offstage, some nine
months before the action

begins) between lst-century BC
Rome and the 20th-century
west
Phflumena, a character who

herself does not appear, was
raped one night by an
unknown assailant, fled her
home and marriage when her
pregnancy grew advanced and
as the action begins has just

turned up in the Holiday Inn
where her parents, in-laws and
husband have been staying
while searching' for her in the
city.

To Terence’s audience, the

act of rape was a less heinous

affair (although still morally
dark); today, the notion of bas-

ing a comedy upon such a vio-

lation is repugnant. Conse-

quently, although Godfrey's
free adaptation contains a

number of mild laughs drawn
from the characters of Philu-

mena’s family. The Invisible

Woman is a sombre, deliber-

ately uncomfortable affair in

mood.
Even before we learn of the

rape, a feeling of stiltedness

and unease is conveyed by a

number of factors; Lucy Well-

er’s stage design of a hotel cor-

ridor painted an unsettling

scarlet; the fact that we only

see characters conversing in

this passageway; and Godfrey’s

decision to write in short, pre-

dominantly question-and-an-
swer exchanges (only around
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I AMSTERDAM
ONCERT
oncertgebouw
3l: 31-20-5730573
Kronos Quartet perform music

! Chin, Partch, Phan and Dun;

1 5pm; Jul 1

Radio Filharmonisch Orkest with

inductors Peter EStvds and Jurjen

Bmpei, the Groot Omroepkoor led

i Huub Kerstens, and pianist

orent Boffard perform Berio's

ieiujah M per cinque gruppi di

rumenti and Coro per vocl e

rumenti; 8.15pm; Jun 30

I BRUSSELS
PERA
Mdtre Royal de la Monnate

»L- 32-2-2291200
• Carmen; by Bizet Conducted by

ertand de Billy and performed by

h Monnaie; 7.30pm; Jun 29

I CLEVELAND
XHIBITION
toveJaml Museum of Art

el; 1-216-421-7340

• Transformations m Cleveland Art,

1796-1946: exhibition exploring

Cleveland's artistic tradition from rts

origin to the mid-20th century.

Organised to celebrate Cleveland's

bicentennial, the display features

more than 200 paintings, prints,

sculptures, photographs and
decorative arts dating from the early

19th century; to Jul 21

COPENHAGEN
exhibition
Ny Cartsberg Gtypothek
Tel; 45-33 41 81 41
• Byzantium. Late Antique and
Byzantine Art in Scandinavian

Collections: this exhibition brings

together more than 100 objects from

Uppsala, Stockholm, Oslo, Helsinki,

Copenhagen and Odense: to Aug 31

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
Irish Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 353-1-6718666
• Sean Scully; Twenty Years: this

exhibition includes approximately 30
paintings and 32 watercolours

covering the two decades during

which Scully moved from England to

foe US, obtained American

citizenship and established himself

as a pivotal figure in post-war

abstract painting; to Aug 25

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Han

Tel: 44-141-3326633

• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor

Christopher Bell and pianist Steven

Osborne perform works by Bizet,

Shostakovich and Grieg; 7.30pm;

Jun 29

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger KunsthaBe
Tel: 49-40-24862612
• Ernst Ludwig Kirchnor. Die frfihe

Davoser Zait; exhibition of works by

Ernst Ludwig Kirchner from the

museum's collection, created in his

first years in Davos where the

Expressionist artist settled In 1917;

to Aug 25

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Sinebrychoff Tel: 358-0-17336360

• Views of Borne and Venice.

Italian 18th Century Landscapes and
Veduta Paintings: exhibition of

townscapes and landscapes by
Venetian and Roman veduta (view)

painters; to Jui 29

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Contemporary Arts Museum
Tel: 1-713-626-0773

• Richard Long: Circles Cycles

Mud Stones: British artist Richard

Long is renowned for his meditative

walks which inspire his creation of

artworks that evoke the surrounding

landscape; to Jun 30

LONDON
CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth Hell

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• London Sinforfetta: with

conductor Markus Stenz perform

woks by Goebbete and Lindberg;

7.45pm; Jun 30
Wigmore HaH Tel: 44-171-9352141

• James Lisney. the pianist

performs Schubert's Sonata in E,

0157 and Sonata in B flat, D960;
7pm; Jim 30
EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum
Tel: 44-171-9388500
• William Moms: this exhibition

celebrates the life and work of

WilDam Morris (1834-1896),

designer, artist, poet, visionary and
founder of the Arts and Crafts

Movement, businessman, publisher,

calligrapher and passionate socialist;

to Sep 1

JAZZ & BLUES
Royal Albert HaH
Tel: 44-171-5898212

• George Benson: performance by
the American singer/guitarist Part of

the JVC Capital Radio Jazz, Funk
and Soul Festival; 8pm; Jul 1

OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111

La Bohfane: by Puccini.

Conducted by Alex Ingram and
performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists include Anne
WiMams-King, Mary Plazas (Jun 29,

matinee) John Hudson and Roberto
Sa/vatori; 7.30pm; Jun 29 (also

2,30pm) ; Jul 2
THEATRE
The Pit Tel; 44-171-6388891

• The Painter of Dishonour by
Calderon, in a new version by
Boswell and Johnston. Directed by

Laurence Boswell aid performed by
the Royal Shakespeare Company.
The cast Includes John Carlisle,

Charles Daish, Don Gallagher, Sara
Mair Thomas, Tony Rohr, Clifford

Rose and Sophie Heyman; 7.15pm;

Jun 28, 29 (also 2pm)

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
International Center of

Photography Tel; 1-212-860-1777

• Josef Sudek: The Pigment Prints

1847-1954: exhibition marking the

100th anniversary of photographer
-Josef Sudek’s birth. During the

1940s Sudek chase to make contact

prints from large-format negatives

(instead of enlarging his negatives)

In order to retain the sharpness and
full detail of the image. The
exhfoition features the negatives
which Sudek printed with the

charcoal, carbon and carbo process
known as pigment printing; to Jun
30
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• American Printmaking 1860-1900:
Winslow Homer and His

Contemporaries: an exhibition to

complement the Homer painting

retrospective by providing a context

for the artist's printmaking efforts.

Printmaking from his early and late

career is shown along with works by
printmakars active during Homer's
career; to Sep 22

ORLEANS
EXHIBITION
Musde des Beaux-Arts d Organs
Tel: 33-38 53 39 22
• Memoirs du Nord. Pelntures

ftemandes at hollandaises des
Musdes d’Orfdans: exhibition of

more than 100 Flemish and Dutch
paintings from the muselot's
collection, a large part of which has
never been on display before. The
exhibited works were created

between the end of the 16th century

and the first part of the 19th

century; to Jun 30

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Muse® des Arts D6coratifs

Tel: 33-1 44 55 57 50
• Les Dubuffet de Dubuffet:

exhibition of works by Jean Dubuffet
from the collection of the artist

himself; to Jun 30
OPERA
L'Opdra de Paris Bastille

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Norma: by Bellini. Conducted by
Carlo Rizzi and performed by the
Opera National de Paris; 7,30pm;
Jun 29

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,

Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127
• Alcina; by Handel. Conducted by
Jane Glover and performed by the

Australian Opera. Soloists include

Rosamund llllng, Emma Lysons, and
Kathryn McCusken 7.30pm; Jun 29

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaBe Tet 41-1-2063434
• Tonhalle-Orchesteri with

conductor Leif Segerstam and
violinist Julia Becker perform works
by Nielsen, Svenrisen. Alfvdn and
Sibelius; 6pm; Jun 29

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database; Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tat 31 20 654 5441

Trouble

down at

the farm

P
laywright Philip
Osmeof ends his

“Devon Trilogy" on a
decidely downbeat

note, with three gunshots in

blackout. Flesh and Blood
spans 30 years on the precari-

ous Thorne family farm, begin-

ning after the ftmeral in the

mid-1950s of the father of the

central trio. Elder siblings
William and Rose (yes. Rose
Thorne), with tbetr oppressive

sense of family obligation,
fake on the (ask of running
the place, but their grim assi-

duity does not translate into
success; younger brother
Charles, stymied in his bid to

escape through marriage, lets

his resentment gnaw away at

his mental health.

The play veers between com-
pelling, claustrophobic family
drama - all the tensions of an
incestuous household without
the actual incest - and Cold
Comfort Farm territory. The
threesome’s psychological
atrophy is precisely orches-

trated through their interac-

tions, but Osment is less

skilled at inserting passages of

plot exposition into this tight

fabric. For example, when
Rose makes a passing mention
of the lunatic asylum "down
Digby", we know that it is

only a matter or time until we
bear that Charlie either is or

has been sequestered there;

sure enough, np it pops amid a

i flurry of bald references to the

ageing family’s various ail-

ments and the dilapidated
material and financial position

of the farm.

I
nto this deteriorating

state of affairs walks
Shirley, whose engage-
ment to Charlie was bro-

ken off three decades earlier

and whom William also

admired; she bas returned
from Australia to possibly

wheedle an inheritance out of

the Thornes for her son by
Charlie, but rapidly abandons
file latter project on sizing up
the dire situation.

Abigail Thaw is paradoxi-
cally more comfortable with

the awkwardness of the second
act, as Shirley's brash Aussie

grin glazes over. She is well

complemented by Geraldine
Alexander as Rose, the substi-

tute mother and self-appointed

custodian of the family heri-

tage. Simon Robson’s William
is a muted figure of pity,

dourly suppressing any sense

of lost opportunities tn his
youth.

The laurels, however, go to

Martin Marquez's fearsomely
concentrated performance as
Charlie. We may wonder why
he hangs his head at snch a
crooked angle through the ear-

lier scenes, scarcely looking

another character in the face

and even managing to walk
askance: in fact. Marquez is

sowing the seeds of the pain-

fully shambling, cracked crea-

ture that Charlie will become.
Mike Alfreds (who also

directed Osmeat's earlier

Devon plays. The Dearly
Beloved and What I Did in the

Holidays) pursues his usual
strategy of allowing his actors

as free a rein as possible. The
policy pays off, with a produc-

tion which supports the script

through its sporadic weak-
nesses to the inevitably bleak
conclusion.

half-way through the one-hour

play does the family begin
occasionally to utter lines of

more than a dozen or so

words).

Godfrey and co-director

Ramin Gray insist on perfor-

mances in keeping with the
general air of dlscomforture:

characters seem detached, arti-

ficial, with a shadow of Iones-

eonian absurdity lying across

their exchanges. Ann Firbank
in particular succeeds in hint-

ing at a stifled humanity in the

husband's mother, Sostrata;

but Ron Davies as her spouse.

Laches, is awkward even by
the standards of this produc-

tion.

The final resolution is comic
only in the barest technical

sense: in a six-word exchange
which encapsulates the play's

ambivalence, husband Panphi-

lus (Paul Mooney) - having
discovered that the woman he
drunkenly assaulted months
ago was tiie same one he later

took to wife - exclaims, “Tm a

father!” Bacchis, his former
mistress, coldly replies,

“You're a rapist”

Perhaps it is this pervasive

discomfort which makes The
Invisible Woman - impressive

though it is on its own terms -

feel more like an exercise or a

demonstration of cultural dif-

ference, tiiap a drama in. and
of, itself. It is consistently
intriguing and gently provoca-

tive in its intellectual and
moral aspects, hot does not

seem to stand quite comfort-

ably upon its own two feet.

At the Gate Theatre, London
Wll, until July 13 (0171
220-07081.

In repertory at the Lyric
Hammersmith, London WG,
until July 27 (0181 741-2311).
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Philip Stephens

Fed up with fudges
Mr Blair has tightened his grip on the Labour party, and is

determined to present voters with clear and realistic policies

Let us not delude ourselves.

We cannot be certain how
Tony Glair's Labour party
would rule unless and until it

wins power. Governments
define themselves by their

actions, not by their ambi-
tions. In opposition, politi-

cians can oiler only emblems.
Turning out a governing party
always requires from the
voters a large leap of faith.

That said, Mr Glair still has
a problem. It is easily stated.

Never mind what be would
actually do in 10 Downing
Street Few voters have yet a

clear idea even of how his
party aspires to govern.
Ask your friends to specify,

say, the three or four things

they would expert of a Blair-

led administration. If my own
Straw polls are a guide the
question elicits a ragbag of
responses: spend more on the
health service, put up the top
rate of tax set up a parlia-

ment in Scotland, hit the pri-

vatised utilities, introduce a
minimum wage. There is the

occasional mention or educa-

tion or of Europe. But you
also get a lot of hmmms. Some
manago only one or two items

from the above list.

There are those among Mr
Blair's colleagues who are not
much fussed by such reac-

tions. They arc sure the Con-
servatives have tost the elec-

tion. They see no need to do
anything but play it safe and
wait for the prize.

The leader thinks otherwise.

He is fed up with fudges. He
sees the single biggest obsta-

cle to an election victory as
the weight nf concern among
the voters about taking such a
large step. Fear of change will

run bard against time for a

change. It is not as if Labour
was last in power five, or even
10, years ago. The electorate

has to take more than usual

on trust to choose a party

which last governed 18 years

ago. and then hardly distin-

guished itself. And the Con-

servatives will step quickly
into any vacuum. You da no!
have to think hard about the

answers John Major wants the

voters to give to the above
question: Labour would spend

more, tax more, wreck the

constitution and give in to

Europe.

Hence Mr Blair's pronounce-

ments this week on Scottish

and Welsh devolution. In spite

of the unroar among some of

his own MPs, he is mupologe-
tic about the decision to sub-

mit plans for a Scottish parlia-

ment and for a Welsh
assembly to the voters of

those two countries. It is a
risky strategy. There are dark
memories in his party of the

1979 referendums. the catalyst

for the fall of the last Labour
government. But he has told

critics that Scotland has failed

to secure home rule during
the past ion years because it

has always been proposed on
terms framed by the enthusi-

asts. To happen, it must meet
the concerns of the sceptics.

Popular consent in a refer-

endum. he believes, would
give essentia! legitimacy to
devolution. It would also

transform the subsequent leg-

islative debate at Westmin-
ster. Nor will Mr Blair retreat

from the idea that the Scottish

electorate should decide also

whether its parliament has
tax-varying powers. He thinks

the voters will say yes. but. if

nn(, that must be their
choice.

He is also sure that devolu-

tion trill work only if it is on
terms which are seen to be
fair to the English. That
demands more than a referen-

dum. In a speech later today

The electorate has

to take more than

usual on trust to

choose a party

which last

governed 18

years ago, and

then hardly

distinguished itself

Mr Blair plans to say the

authority given to the Edin-

burgh parliament must be set

out explicitly and in detail in

the relevant legislation. West-

minster will reserve the right

to recall all or any of those

powers, thus retaining an ulti-

mate say for English MPs in

the affairs of Scotland. Power
devolved will be power
retained. Labour offers devo-

lution but not federalism.

This particular about-turn is

only one part of a bigger pic-

ture. Next week the Labour
leader will publish his party's

promised mini-manifesto. He
wrote the first draft last week-
end. He sees its most impor-
tant task as setting out his

case for a government that is

neither Old Labour nor New
Right But the process of get-

ting there has been os impor-
tant as the final product
During the past few weeks

the rustling of glossy new pol-

icy documents and earnest
shadow cabinet speeches has
muffled the sound of the party

ditching its remaining Old
Labour baggage. All the while.

Mr Blair has been tightening

his personal grip on policy-

making. Some of his shadow-

cabinet colleagues have grum-
bled. but none has mounted a
serious challenge.

New Labour now has a
leader who would not only
retain the Trident nuclear
deterrent but is ready to pro-

claim that, if necessary, he
would press the button. A
much-needed dose of realism

has been injected into the

commitments for a national
minimum wage and for new
employment legislation. Com-
prehensive schools are to be
reformed, grammar schools
left alone. New limits have
been erected around state

intervention in the market.
And the party now proclaims

an intention to spend less

rather than more on welfare

benefits.

In all this Cordon Brown,
the shadow chancellor, has
been a pivotal figure. His col-

leagues are beginning to real-

ise that Mr Brown is serious

about eliminating spending
pledges. They will find them-

selves making more hard

choices over coming months.

The shadow chancellor has

not made up his mind how he

would respond to income tax

cuts in tiie November Budget

But, assuming they are

targetted on those with aver-

age or low incomes, I find it

hard to believe he wonld
oppose than.
Ditching the negatives will

not be enough. The past few

weeks have seen the first

signs of a narrowing of the

gap in the opinion polls. The
nest will be the beginning of

the Conservatives’ advertising

onslaught New Labour, New
Dangers. In building its fortifi-

cations of reassurance, the
opposition risks leaving the
electorate ignorant of its real

intent.

Mr Blair considers that be
has produced a realistic pro-

spectus for a first term of
office. Next week's mini-
manifesto will set out the pri-

orities: educational opportu-
nity. reform or the welfare

state, a limited but active

partnership between govern-
ment and industry, decentral-

ised government and a power-
ful voice in Europe. To those
who demand more precision

in these policies, he responds
that only so much is possible

outside government.
But there are stflj questions

to be answered and pretty

soon the Conservatives will

start to ask them. Even the

latest proposals on devolution

leave open the issue of
whether Scotland should
retain its over-representation

at Westminster once it has a
devolved parliament. And a
cursory glance at Labour's
welfare-to-work proposals
shows them to be a great deal

stronger on rhetoric than on
substance.

More than that, Mr Blair

.needs some convincing
'-emblems, easy symbols of his

ambition for government.
When they eventually reach
the polling booths, the voters

will ask themselves what a
Labour government would
offer thpm If Mr Blair does
not provide an answer, Mr
Major surely wifi.
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Hardly a

leap in

Japanese
growth
From Mr Richard A* Werner,

Sir, The strong Japanese

gross domestic product figures

of 5.7 per cent year an year
real growth in the first quarter

evoked a strong reaction from

surprised economists (“Japan’s

economic recovery - a miracle

or a mirage?”, June 20, and
Brian Reading's letter, June
27?.

Japan’s economic recovery

was easy to forecast All that

was needed was centra) hank
money printing. This started in

April last year. Halfa year

later, a full-blown recovery lad
to take place.

The Harm that the figures

must have been wrong or
distorted was also made about
the “surprisingly" strong
fourth-quarter 1995 figures,

when GDP accelerated from
nought to 2JS per cent year on
year real growth. In the event,

the figures were revised up to

2.7 per cent
Mr Reading's suggestion that

mare than halfof the first

quarter growth was due to the

leap day in February is a bit

much, though. Leap days are

not introduced at short notice.

If it was the leap day, why
then did the leap day
accountants not forecast the

strong figures?

Thai, again
, if a four-year

recession with record

naamfloynent and the first

negative nominal GDP growth
in post-war Japan can be ended
by a leap day. I suggest
grwpmiTiBnm ahandfm
economic policy and instead

focus cm calendar policy,

introducing the occasional

extra day, as required.

Anti-cydjcaDy. of course.

Richard A. Werner,
chief economist,

Jardine Flaring Securities,

Tokyo branch,
Yaroato Sexmel Building,

1-7 UchlsalwaJ-cho 1-drome,
Chtyoda-ko,
Tokyo 100

Union’s campaign yet to succeed

From MrDan GaWn.
Sir, We were pleased to read

Robert Taylcr’s article an
global trade union campaigns
(“United across the Internet",

June 25X but one item needs

correction. We cannot as yet

claim to have persuaded

PepsiCo, Heinekea and
Carlsberg to pull out ofBurma
TbelUF, the fbodworkers'

international union, in

cooperation with human
rights and other groups, has

companies not to invest in the

country on the grounds that

under present conditions such

investments can only tighten

the military's grip on power. In

response to public pressure

(and the loss of a lucrative

contract with Harvard

University), PepsiCo

announced in April that it was

relinquishing its ownership in

the company’s Burmese

bottling operation. It will,

however, continue to license

its brand name and supply
concentrate. PepsiCo's

“withdrawal” is therefore a

half-measure at best

Heihekenhas formed a joint

venture with a holding

company, controlled by the

procurement office of the

Burmese military, and justifies

its presence with the argument

(among others) that PepsiCo

remains active. Carlsberg

defends its search for Burmese

partners with reference to

Heineken. The campaign for

full disinvestment from Burma

on the part of these companies

therefore continues.

Dan Gaffin,

genera) secretary,

IDF,

Rampe dn Punt-Rouge s,

CB-1213 Betit-Laney,

Switzerland

Positive discussion on ethics sought

From Mr George Nissen and
others.

Sir, We write in response to

Joe Rogaly’s article “Dodgy
dealers and morality" (June 22/

23). The invitation for Mr
Rogajy to meet the institute's

ethics committee was sentin
good faith in the hope that a
positive discussion aboutbow
to take forward the debate
about higher standards would
result, but in no expectation

that this merited anything
other than an honest
journalistic examination.

It is disappointing and
depressing, therefore, that a
journalist ofMr Rogaly's
standing should write in such
sweeping (eg, “Practitioners

are hucksters") and cynical
tnrypg rm ptMral gtahriflirk

among securities practitioners.

His observations lack

substantiation, add nothing to

what we consider is an
important debate and seem to

have done little to advance the

subject
The main purposes of the

Securities Institute are to

maintain and strengthen

standards of integrity and
competence in individual

practitioners. Establishing and
maintaining an ethos which
ensures high personal

standards is certainly not an
easy task particularly in

today’s highly competitive

markets. It calls for something
beyond a thick book of
regulations.

But we believe that this can
be achieved and that it would
be asad day for London, as a
prominent international

financial centre, if we were to

conclude that the rule book
and the pursuit of personal

profit were the only factors

motivating conduct. Ethical

awareness itself is a matter of

self interest for the securities

practitioner, the industry and

the City.

George Nissen,
riiairmwq

,
Securities Institute

Ethics Committee,
Alastair Ross Goobey.

chief executive, Hermes
Pensions Management,
Graham Ross Rassett.

chairman. Securities Institute,

Hugh Stevenson,

chairman. Mercury Asset

Management Group,
Centurion House,
24 Monument Street,

London EC3R SAJ, US

Puzzling connection for the French
From Mr J. Found.
Sr, Barry Riley's column on

San Life and corporate
governance. “French leave for
shareholders" (June 22/23),

combined, as usual, substance

with stylistic felicity. The
article's subtitle and punchline
("La vie da sol may not be all

it is cracked up to be”) must,
however, have left many
French readers rather puzzled
as to the connection between
Sun T-tfe and forming (which.

of course, is what “la vie dn
sol” evokes in a French mind!).

One only surmise that,

when writing his cohzmn, Mr
Riley was either daydreaming
in Spanish, or. having just

reread the famous scene
between Kate and bo-
lady-in-waiting in

Shakespeare's Henry V, was
indulging in the Bard’s
penchant for Anglo-French
puns (one could only approve
ofFranoo-British corporate

governance drafted in that

spirit1).

Regardless of the influence

under which his pen happened
to be at the time. Mr Riley may
rest assured that his column
shall continue to he a "rayon

de soleil" in my weekend.

J. Found,
79 Powerscroft Road,
Clapton,

London E5 OPT,
UK

Europa * Manfred Neumann

The ins and outs of Emu
A new exchange rate

mechanism will be
needed to enable
countries to enter

monetary union later

Hie difficulties

experienced by
many Euro-
pean Union
countries in
reducing their

fiscal deficits

have led to
fears that the

starting date for economic and
monetary union (Emu) will be
postponed. But whenever Use

single currency is launched,
some EU countries are likely to

stay outside it, either because
they have foiled to make suffi-

cient progress towards the eco-

nomic convergence targets, or
because they choose to exer-

cise the opt-outs they negoti-

ated in the Maastricht treaty.

However, this raises the dan-
ger ofa split between the “ins"

and "outs" that could prove
divisive unless some institu-

tional link is created to stabi-

lise monetary and economic
relations between than. There
will, therefore, be a need far

some sort of new exchange
rate mechanism which will

encourage stability and pro-

vide the framework required
by the Maastricht treaty to
allow the “outs" to demon-
strate their fitness to join the

monetary union at a later date.

There has already been dis-

cussion among EU finance
ministers and central bank
governors on the shape of a
flexible ERM IL But the cur-

rent proposals are deficient in

that they repeat the mistake of
the previous exchange rate

mechanism of putting an inter-

vention obligation on the Euro-

pean central bank - a degree

erf inflexibility that led to the
near-collapse of ERM L

I believe that a new
exchange rate mechanism
along the following lines could

avoid such problems:

• ERM H should define the

exchange rates of its member
currencies against the euro,

with a normal fluctuation mar-

gin of up to 4.5 percentage

points around the central rate.

• Participation in ERM II

would be voluntary - and
there would be no compulsion

to keep an exchange rate

within the narrow tend.

• However, a country that

wished to join the monetary

union would have to join ERM

II and keep its exchange rate

within the narrow band for
two years before entry to the
single currency.

• Countries that joined the
new exchange rate mechanism
would have to give their cen-
tral banks the degree of inde-

pendence required in the Maas-
tricht treaty for entering the
single currency. This provision
may be controversial - cer-

tainly in the UK - but it is

necessary to minimise govern-
ment interference in the new
mechanism.
• The only organisation
allowed to propose realign-
ments of central exchange
rates in ERM II would be the
European central hank. The
council of finance ministers
(Ecofin) would be able to reject

a proposed realignment - but
tbe bank would have the right
to publish its proposaL This
would make rejection unlikely
since it would almost certainly

lead to a speculative assault on
the exchange rate in the cur-

rency markets.
• The European central bank
would be under no obligation

to support Intervention when
currencies in ERM D came
under pressure. But there
would be a presumption that it

would intervene where coun-
tries had achieved sustained
economic convergence on infla-

tion, tong-tom interest rates,

budget deficit and public debt
levels.

• When a country had met all

the convergence criteria for

membership of the single cur-

rency, its currency would be
converted into the euro at the

central rate in force in ERM IL

These proposals should
appeal to both “ins" and "outs"
since they take all their main
interests into account. The
dominant interests of those
inride the single currency will

be that exchange rates
between the euro and the other

EU currencies should be
broadly stable, and that the

stability ofthe euro is not jeop-

ardised by having to support

its weaker brethren. Both aims
are achieved by giving the
European central bank a cen-

tral role.

Since thebank has no obliga-

tion to intervene in defence of

currencies in ERM TL it can
run an independent monetary
policy for those in the mone-
tary union. And its prerogative

of initiating realignments in

exchange rates will allow the

bank to deal with unrealistic

rates and bead off speculative

crises.

The countries that stay out-

side the single currency will

not be forced to participate to

tiie new exchange rate mecha-

nism. However, they will have
to be In it for at least two years

if they later decide to join the

monetary union.

Most “outs” will wish to par-

ticipate in the new exchange
rate mechanism from the start

to qualify for membaship of

the monetary union as soon as

possible. Consequently, they
will continue efforts to achieve

the economic convergence tar-

gets and try to keep their

exchange rates within the nar-

row fluctuation band.

The model is that of Austria,

which stabilised its exchange
rate against the D-Mark for

years before joining the ERM.
That task will become easier

for countries which moke sus-

tained progress towards the

economic convergence targets,

since the foreign exchange
markets will see little opportu-

nity to speculate against their

central exchange rates.

They will be helped by the

presumption that the Euro-
pean central bank is likely to

Intervene when exchange rates

come under pressure - this

will stabilise exchange rate

expectations. But because the

bank has the right not to inter-

vene, the governments of the
“oats" will not be able to relax

efforts to achieve stability and
convergence in the hope that

the bank will intervene.

And making the final conver-

sion into the euro dependent
on the centra) exchange rate in'

ERM n will also help stabilise

exchange rates. As countries
come closer to the economic
convergence targets, the
exchange rate of their currency
will move towards the central
rata
Some have argued that par-

ticipation in ERM D should be
compulsory to stop a country
outside the single currency
seeking competitive advantage
through devaluation.

The argument is ill-founded,

however, because no partici-
pant in ERM 11 can be stopped
from following this strategy. In
any case, competitive devalua-
tion runs counter to the obliga-
tion in the Maastricht treaty
which requires those outside
the monetary onion to treat
their exchange rates as a mat-
ter ofcommon interest

Finally, it is unlikely that
any country will wish to adopt
a strategy of competitive deval-
uation since this will result in

rising inflation and drive it fur-

ther from the desired state of
convergence. The proposed
shape of ERM D should there-
fore encourage the exchange
rate stability which is so desir-
able after monetary union,
without creating the sort of
straitjacket that foiled with the
old exchange rate mechanist^

The author is director of the
Institute for International Eco-
nomic Policy, Bom University,
and chairman of the Advisory
Council of the Federal Ministry
of Economics. Bonn.
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The markets
get their man

The collapse of the copper market

this month was not merely the

work of one rogue trader at the

Sumitomo Corporation, as the

company claimed. A report in

today's FT shows how Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka, the trader known in

the metal markets as “Mr Cop-

per”, was working with the sup-

port of his superiors for a decade.

The group’s huge financial weight

was thrown behind his dealings.

Sumitomo wanted, to drive and
keep capper prices high in a clas-

sic effort to control a market
The history of commodities is

littered with such misguided
attempts to restrain market
forces. In the early 1980s, the Runt
brothers almost succeeded in cor-

nering the silver market and the

Malaysian government came close

in tin. Sometimes producers have
co-operated to influence prices, as

in Opec At other times, consum-
ers have been persuaded to join

the club, as in the International

Tin Council, which bought so

much metal that it collapsed in

1986 with debts which almost
bankrupted members of the Lon-
don Metal Exchange.
It is a comfort for free

marketeers that the temptations

of trying to control commodity
prices are well balanced by the

risks. As Sumitomo should have
known, given its 800 years' experi-

ence in commodities, almost every

attempt to control prices has
ended in failure. The De Beers dia-

mond cartel is perhaps the only

consistently successful campaign
to control prices. And even that

creaks undo' the strain of keeping
producers together.

Supply and demand
Commodities lend themselves to

such attempts at price-control

because the markets are domi-
nated by relatively few large play-

ers - often producers, which are

able to generate big price swings
with relatively small amounts of

money. Moreover, these players

are spread around the world,

mostly trading far away from the

LME and other official exchanges.
However, as Sumitomo's huge

losses show, the laws of supply

and demand eventually reassert
^themselves. High prices encourage
more production and more invest-

ment in new sources of material.

The markets beat the manipula-

tor, albeit often only after a long
time - in this case 10 years.
With hindsight, it is dear that

copper users have been paying
more for the metal than they need
have done. Users' representatives
have indeed complained periodi-
cally about price swings and metal
shortages. But their voices have
been muted because they have
mostly passed the costs down the
production chain, sometimes
boosting their own margins on the

way. The losers have been con-

sumers, the buyers ctf wire, pipes
and copper-bottomed saucepans.

More transparent
It is in the interests of countries

which are net consumers of com-
modities - and that means most of

the world - to see free and fair

commodities markets. How can
this be done in metals?

First, while the LME has
become a much more transparent
market since the 1985 tin aims, it

needs to improve the supervision

of its clients, ft is not enough far

it to oversee LME members when
real power lies with the members'
customers: the LME should
require more real-time trading
information and demand more
explanations of suspicious-looking

deals.

Second, to ensure that things

are not only fair but seen to be
fair, the exchange should recruit

more board members and more
staff from outside the metals
world.

Third, it is time to integrate the
regulation of the futures market -

which is subject to investor-

protection legislation - and the

cash market - which is not
Finally, the iJflB and its coun-

terparts in other countries need to

expand and accelerate the
exchange of information about
suspicious-looking transactions.

By themselves, these actions

would not prevent future attempts

to control prices. But they would
make them easier to detect at an
early date. They might also

encourage a wider range of inves-

tors into the market, notably
financial institutions. Their pres-

ence would eventually make it

more difficult for a future Mr
Hamanaka to control the market
the best guarantee of free and fair

markets is good supervision and
plenty of participants.

Constitutional

muddles
The case for constitutional change
will dominate British politics until

the general election. If Labour
wins, reform will be a critical pri-

ority for the next government But
for all its protestations of opposi-

tion to grand constitutional plans

the present government is no
mean reformer. The choice is not
between reform and no reform,
but between different programmes
of constitutional evolution.

If the Tories win the accent will

be on more privatisation of state

functions and efforts to manage
the public sector cm commercial

lines. Labour, by contrast, will

focus on rights and devolution,

with with pride of place going to a

Scottish parliament
The Tory agenda involves less

legislation, but it is curious for Mr
John Major to claim - as he did

earlier this week - that he
believes in -practical change not
grand plans; above all change that

is driven by what people want" In

the first place, the government's
far-reaching constitutional
changes, from privatisation to the
creation of Whitehall agencies and
the emasculation of local govern-

ment. have been relentlessly

driven by “grand plans'*.

Secondly, Mr Major’s constitu-

tional agenda is manifestly not
what people want Poll after poll

reveals disquiet about the consti-

tutional status quo, with large

majorities supporting devolution
to Scotland, Wales and London,
reform of the House of Lords, and
a greater role for judges in secur-

ing citizens' rights. Yet Mr Major
has set his face against all of these
reforms as out of keeping with the

British reformist tradition.

Devolving power
This Jed Mr Major into an

extraordinary defence of the par-

liamentary role of the hereditary

peerage - an anomaly which even

previous Tory leaders agreed was
long overdue for reform. No Jess

strange was his denunciation ctf a

UK Bill of Rights: “We have no
need for a bill ofrights because we
have freedom". This sentiment

would be worrying in its constitu-

tional implications were it not far

the fact that the UK does have a

de facto bill of rights in the form
of the European Convention on
Human Rights. The question is

whether to entrench the conven-

tion into UK law.

By the same token. Labour’s
commitments to entrenching the

convention, reforming the Lards

and devolving power to Edinburgh
are unobjectionable in principle.

Every other large European
democracy has a tier of regional

government, most have a domestic

bill of rights and none has a
hereditary second chamber. If the

British people wish to bring their

institutions mute into line with

accepted democratic practice, Mr
Tony Blair is likely to prove a
relatively circumspect instrument
for doing go.

Ardent reformers
So much so that he is risking

the wrath of his more ardent
reformers. Earlier this year he
watered down Labour’s commit-
ment to regional government in

England. While supporting the
removal of hereditary peers from
the Lords he has notably refrained

from dadgning bis ideal second
chamber. Yesterday he announced
that devolution to Scotland and
Wales would be contingent upon
majority support in referendums
to be held before the enacting of
legislation.

The decision to hold pre-legisla-

tive referendums is right in princi-

ple. If they produce decisive

majorities they will also provide a
valuable bead of steam to circum-

vent parliamentary obstruction.

But there remain flaws. The
decision to separate in the Scot-

tish referendum the questions of a

parliament and its fiscal powers is

odd. A parliament would not be

worth the name without fiscal

powers, and it would hardly be

worth establishing one in those

circumstances, ft would not even

be a glorified county council, since

local government has power to

fund seme of its expenditure Inde-

pendently.

More serious still is the refusal

to face up to the implications of

an Edinburgh parliament for Scot*

tish representation in the Com-
mons. Bluntly, the Scots cannot

expect to have a devolved parlia-

ment, higher public spending per

capita funded by English taxpay-

ers, and continue to be over-repre-

sented in the House of Commons.
Something has to give.

Semiconductors: a market in turmoil

Semiconductor sales worldwide ioors

A low point for high-tech
John Burton, Louise Kehoe, Michiyo Nakamoto and Paul Taylor on
the shockwaves caused by a plunge in the price of computer chips

I
t is only nin^ wirmtho since

the world semiconductor
industry was forging ahead.
Demand for chips was so
great that there was a short-

age, analysts were forecasting
record growth and manufacturers
were unveiling plans for dozens of

$lbu chip factories.

The euphoria has been shortlived.

Disappointing Christmas PC sales

in the US slowed demand as the

introduction of new production
techniques enabled more chips to be
produced from each sflicon wafer.

The shortage rapidly turned into a
surplus, and the price of dynamic
random access memory (D-Ram)
chips - the basic memory chips for

PCs - has plunged.

“DRam prices have dropped by
about 65 per cent over the past six

or seven months," says Mr Ulrich

Schumacher, general manager of
the standard integrated circuit divi-

sion at Siemens, the German elec-

tronics group.

Commodity chip prices normally
fall by 20 per cent to 30 per cent a

year as manufacturing costs fall.

But with manufacturers scrambling
to protect market share, interna-

tional spot market prices for "16Mb
D-Rams have fallen from $25 to a
low of $10 - below the breakeven

point of some Asian manufacturers.

While the price falls have been
good news for PC buyers, they have
sent shockwaves through the semi-
conductor industry forcing many
chip manufacturers to scale back
planned production increases and
reassess their investment plans.

Hardest hit have been the Asian
manufacturers, which make the
bulk of the D-Ram chips - in partic-

ular, the Korean companies. The big

three Korean semiconductor manu-
facturers. Samsung, Hyundai and
LG Semican, accounted far almost a
third at total memory chip produc-

tion last year. All are dependent on
D-Rams rather than microproces-
sors and other advanced chips

which enjoy fatter profit margins
and a more stable, larger market
LG Semicon, scheduled to be

listed on the Seoul stock exchange
In August, has frozen monthly pro-

duction at 8m chips. Hyundai has

reduced planned production by 22

per cent to llm chips a month.
The share price of the

world’s largest memory chip pro-

ducer, has halved since the begin-

ning of the year. The company h?*

announced plans to cut production
of its mainstay 16-megabit D-Ram
chips by 15 per cent during the sec-

ond half of the year, returning out-

put to 1995 levels of 12m chips a
month. And it plans to enter the
microprocessor market through a
licencing agreement with Digital

Equipment, the US compote' manu-
facturer, in an effort to diversify its

semiconductor business.

Japanese semiconductor makers
have also been hit NEC, Japan’s

largest semiconductor maker and
the world's second largest has said

it will cut production of 16Mb
D-Rams by 18 per cent from llm per

month to 9m, and postpone plans to

increase production to 18m units by
January. Last year it invested a
record Y210bn in plant and equip-

ment much earmarked for the pro-

duction of 16Mb dtips.

Hitachi has scaled down plans to

expand production of 16Mb D-Rams,

while Fujitsu has halted plans for

an £816m expansion at Us Newton
Aycliffe plant in northeast England
and postponed the start of produc-

tion at a new $lbn plant in the US
state of Oregon by six months.
"We expect prices to fall around

3D per cent” says Fujitsu. In a
transitional phase we need that to

happen to give customers an incen-

tive to try the latest generation
chips. But when prices fall 50 per
cent in 6 months, everyone starts to
get a little jittery."

There are signs that the collapse

in DRam prices may have finally

reached an end. In the past three

weeks, spot prices for memory chips

have risen about 15 per cent
Mr Schumacher of Siemens says

the apparent stabilisation of the
market reflects two factors. First,

"prices have fallen below the cost of

manufacturing for same of our com-
petitors". This has put a floor under
any further price reductions.

Second, Korean producers have
raised their spot prices to head off

legal action in the US where there

have been allegations of dumping
by Hyundai and LG Semicon. Ear-

lier this month, Micron Technology,

—

a US memory chip manufacturer,
called on the US Department of
Commerce to launch an expedited

investigation of the alleged dump-
ing after falling prices led it to halt

construction of a new plant in Utah.
However a sustained recovery in

DRam prices will depend on how
fast PC buyers move from wanting
6Mb of memory to the 16Mb many
believe is ideal for running Win-
dows 95, Microsoft's newest operat-

ing system. Although widely expec-

ted "it is not happening as quickly

as we expected”, says Mr Jim
Handy, an analyst at Dataquest, the
US market research group.

Meanwhile the volatility of semi-

conductor shares over the past few
months has been increased by
widely varying projections for

growth in demand. Bear Stearns,

the Wall Street stockbroker, expects

semiconductor revenues to grow 15

per cent this year to reach $165hn.

The Semiconductor Industry Associ-

ation, a US trade group, is project-

ing 6.7 per cent growth while Data-

quest recently lowered its growth
forecast from 22 per cent to 7.6 per
cent Pathfinder Research, a market

research group formed by former
Dataquest analysts, is even more
pessimistic in predicting a 9 per
cent decline in sales this year.

“Anybody who says they can fore-

cast this industry has spent too

much time in the sun,” Mr Pat
Weber, vice-chairman of Texas
Instruments told a technology con-

ference last week.
He is campaigning for a better

indicator of market conditions than
the “book-to-bill ratio", published
by the Semiconductor Industry
Association, the trade group that he
chairs this year. He says this

closely watched barometer of US
semiconductor sales and orders -

which compares the value of chips

shipped during the past month with
the value of new orders - is unrelia-

ble and should be replaced by a
measure of worldwide conditions.

The ratio has long been contro-

versial among US industry leaders.

While some maintain that it pro-

vides a useful signal of market
trends, others believe it contributes

to market and share price volatility.

The drop in the ratio since

November has been entirely due lo

.
the fall in memory chip prices. But
DRams account for only a quarter

of the global semiconductor market,
worth about $151bn last year, and
the ratio has masked strong growth
in other segments, critics charge.

Double-digit revenue growth con-

tinues, for example, in microproces-

sors, the brains of personal comput-
ers, and digital signal processors,

devices used to transform sound
and graphics Into bits and bytes.

Strong growth in the semiconductor
industry - 42 per cent last year and
an average of 34 per cent over the

past three years - has been fuelled

by the proliferation of such semi-

conductors and looks set to go on.

Overall, industry leaders and ana-

lysts insist fundamentals remain
firm. “The high technology revolu-

tion is still in its early stages,” says

Mr Joe Graniern, director of Data-
quest 's semiconductor group.

Nevertheless, Asia's memory chip
manufacturers have been reminded
that, at least at the commodity ead
of the market, semiconductors
remain a volatile and unpredictable
“feast-to-famine” business.

Alarm signals for investors
Tbe strongest sign that investor alarm is spreading

beyond the commodity chips sector came in

Ansterdam earlier this month when shares in Philips,

the Dutch electronics group, did nearly 9 par cent in

less than a week.
The company was forced to confirm a Dutch report

that its semiconductor plant at Nijmegen near the
German border had quietly taken a long weekend
break, where none had been found necessary last year.

The summer might bring a mare extended shutdown,
analysts suspect, ostensibly for maintenance.
The group does not make the off-the-peg memory

chips which have more than halved in price in the last

six months. Its semiconductor division concentrates on
the bespoke side of the business - providing
application-specific integrated circuits (asks) tailored

to particular products. Orders come from individnal

industry customers which use them largely in making
consumer or communications appliances.

“Price erosion is going on," says Mr Joost van Beek
of James Capel, the stockbroker, who was at the plant
for a briefing on Wednesday. “In asics customers
usually have no alternative, bat ir they see the

price drop in other Imemaryl markets, and they know

there is overcapacity, they can force prices down."
Last year. Philips cut prices - but by only 2 per cent

below 1994 levels. This yearMr van Beek expects a 7
per cent decline.

Still, he adds: "Philips is in a more favourable

position than, for example, Korean companies which
may torn in losses as a result"
Semiconductors are by far Philips* most profitable

business, bringing in nearly 36 per cent of its

operating earnings last year. But operating margins in

the semiconductor division have fallen from 22 per
coat fast year, and are likely to be about 15 per cent
this year.

The company has plans to double its chip sales by
2000 from last year’s FI 6.7bn. It has begun a FI 800m
investment programme in sub-micron wafers - thin

silicon slices embedded with circuitry - which would
involve taking on 625 extra workers at Nijmegen.
So far, however, only some 200 have been hired. The

company insists its investment plans will go ahead,
bat adds that the speed at which they are implemented
will be “adapted to the market".

Gordon Cramb
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me", and “adapting to both a ..

angtog world environment and
ohring customer Mods*. .

It has- clearly penetrated the

ady world[ of corporate relations.

[ mission statement is

sirfonaMymysterious, toa.

!f^ftorijng-«mntgMnteIliggijc^

tivitiesT, weU, that's no surprise,

it what theu are "special

tfvttfas. .jus directed by the

esident”?Not to mention "other

actions related to. . national
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But doubt is cast on its claim of

e-eminence in IntefligHice

itering by its description of the

L Hus country, which it calls a
joney laundering centre”, is

jostiy ragged inis and low

DurrtaiBS*, level to rolling plains

eastand south-east”.

Months bf undsrcovar work in

Spooky CIA
slips up
* The Central Intelligence Agency
has taken tothe Internet Not to

. uncover other people's secrets, ft

seems, ton to “comamnicate" mare
_ widfiiy *fa “Vision,.Ifisskai and -

•/Vhhwtf\ *

Under the heading "What we
;Siaad:far7. the agency^

*

cybar-pages-iell ns that it has “a

. .deep commitment to the. .-

custorneri’. It adds that ft achieves

its goals through “total

participation of an excellentand
diverse work force”, “innovating

that one. And It clearly knows .

anrnpfhfrng1

fthp Tpland Rotpttop --

does not when it tens usthe fiscal

year is April 1 to March 3L The * -

executive, notaproMan of
coparatecultnre/

still using April 6 to Aprils” \
addingEhat ifthe CIA was ..

.

insisting otherwise “it's a bit

worrying; isn’t it?" - .
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Hakan Mcgren. chief executive of
Sweden's Astra, was battlingit ti

'

•nwwv AAAfiwnnAn QTruYvMtMlan fr
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1
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•

'
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restore bis company's battered
reputation following allegations of
ootinl hmwwmmrt ftm lnat Aetra ‘

iDdatep a mere 4,400 bodies,

sexual jiaraaamcm Hgauwi. asub
executives in the US, fallow Astra

airing his own views.

Ramqvist, who is chief executive

of Ericsson, told a Swedish

in the BS without expensive

wasanffirient to ffli Dodger .*
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Don't ail shout Z
Youmay have-missed it, but -

yesterdaywas annual general
;

meetings day in Japan. Not that

rfsaffidafly decteed^sudi, /

simply that Tfcaraday vi^
toanother part ofa Idogffiy

interview, Raroqvist said he saw
women os “sesiwl creatures"--*

even ifha did make (dear that •

jwfesskmany ha was a strong

promote ofsexual equality. A
flustered Mcgren was at pates to

stress that hedid not agree
.
with

his colleague,who later protested

.

he had beenjoking.
- Bqt BamqvifiiVi pnrnmrtnirt can ^

sharps and then’bfackmnK

hardly hare helped Astra's case
that the sexual harassment scandal

was the result of one n^ue

' X23S to bepredse t held their

annual shareholders' meeting*, if;

same ,they annually dog the

calendarthus in:the (gerKsraffy

vafa)hope ofminunl.^ngtbe risk
of fflsroption by hecklers and
mfachitf-foakers, who areknown

.

atthemectings-or to dfatupttimm,

Yesterday some 9,000 officers were
on duty to prevent trouble: there
were no reports of violence or

arrests. The twist this year is that
mneh of the heckling cany* not
from sotaoyo bui from angry,
genuine, ordinary shareholders.

Czechspeak
Those who feel that

Wednesday's football result was an
gngtand victory in all but the final

score line may welcome a crash
course in Csech for use at the
weekend. A Czech reader of

Observer, attending the match at

the weekend, has helpfully

provided this guide (partly

phonetic, to help English
speakers).

The mast common exhortation is

Dotdho. do toho (“Come on”, or

“Just do it”). In case players are in
doubt about who is being

addressed: “CheM. ChehL Chehi"
(Czechs, Czechs, Czechs). Plus, if

action seems to be slowing, “Pojdte

hcisbapojdte do to ho”.

Toindfoate disapproval. “Fuh”.
(pronounced “phooey’\ mid with

- the same meaning). Sick parrots

and lunar phases are not a feature

of Czech foothaB and the nation is

too polite to toll any opponents to

go home. Instead, spectators shout
informatiyely “Chehi yso tepshy",
ar“Czedss are better". As an. .

optionjoud whistling fa fatto
iffHcata flip salty* «wtjwnwrt,

’ .-

. In desperatkm, “good lock" is

"HbdneStestn

50 years ago
Inflation in Canada
Presenting his first full-year

peacetime Budget in the
Panariian Parliament, Mr. James
L. Isley. Finance Munster, called

for peak production of civilian

goods as a safeguard against -

inflation, which be said still

threatened Canada. Prospects of

a high level of employment, he
said, were bright. A heavy
demand for consumer goods
backed by purchasing power had
largely replaced war
requirements. The overall deficit

for the fiscal year 19J&46 was
51.736.000

.

000, which was

5822.000.

000 less than the
previous year.

British North Borneo Company
A special meeting of ti>e

company was held in London,
Major-General Sir Neill Malcolm,
the president presiding. He said:

“We are being asked by His
Majesty's Government to commit
hare kin, and in the orthodox
manner they have presented us
with a silken cord and phial of
poison. We may choose which we
tike, or take nothing. But quite

frankly, this is an ordinary

procedure, as they said to us in

their first notice, that the
Government felt the time had
came when they must resume
complete responsfoffity for the

administration ofthe territory.”
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Gradual change less effective, says World Bank

Rapid reforms ‘working

for ex-communist states’
By Graham Bowfey aid Kevin
Don* In London

Rapid and widespread market-
based reform Pas successfully
steered many former centrally-

planned Communist states
towards market economies, the
World Bank said yesterday.

The bank gave the news as a
strong retort to critics who advo-
cated more gradual transition.

The core message ofthe bank's
World Development Report was
that firm and persistent market
liberalisation yielded large bene-
fits - even though each country's
circumstances such as history,
geography and political structure
needed to be taken into account.
Some countries which

embarked on reform early and
applied consistent policies were
beginning to emerge from transi-

tion and were making good the
steep fall in output of the early
years, the report said.

Countries which have adjusted

more slowly and less consistently

were still experiencing falling
output and rising poverty. These
countries most now introduce
rapid and broad structural
reform, the report concluded. Mr

Sumitomo
Continued from Page 1

Hamanaka's direct superior. Mr
AkEo Imamlira, from general
manager of the non-ferrous met-
als division to managing director
hfirf been cancelled.

Sumitomo managed to thwart
efforts by investors to question
executives. Mr Kazuyoshi Yuoka.
president ofa small textile maker
Id Osaka, was the only one of 475

minority shareholders at the
meeting who managed to get
himself heard over applause and
a chorus of

“
ryokoi

"

(understood)
and “igi nashi" (no objections)

from Sumitomo group employees.
After snatching a microphone

from a Sumitomo employee. Mr
Yuoka demanded that Mr Tomt-
ichi Akiyama, who stepped up
from president to chairman yes-

terday. and other executives take

responsibility for the losses by
giving up their private assets.

James Wohfensohn, president of
the World Bank, said: “The
report drives home the utter

necessity of both liberalising

economies through trade and
openness to new markets, and
stabilising them through reduced
Inflation and fiscal discipline —

and then sticking to these poli-

cies consistently over time."
The survey covered 28 coun-

tries in central and eastern
Europe, the newly independent
states of the former Soviet Union,
and Mongolia. China and Viet-

nam. It found that where growth
was achieved it followed rapid,

extensive market liberalisation,

price stabilisation and open trade
policies. These allowed new busi-

nesses to flourish, particularly in

export and service sectors.

The World Bank cited China as
a special case where gradual
reform had appeared to work.
But It noted that China was
much poorer and less industria-

lised than other transition coun-
tries at the start of reforms.
Gradual reform was possible in

China because it was "able to

keep a tight grip on both the
macro and the micro-economy,
supervising those activities still

covered by the pi«i and imposing
stiff penalties for non-compli-
ance”
In central and eastern Europe,

rapid systemic change might
entail painfril and deep structural

adjustment, the report said. But
the alternative of wraiwfarining

the status quo would result in

“persisting Inflation and eco-

nomic disarray".

Among the leading reformers,
industrial labour productivity in

Poland a»i Hungary was a third

higher by 1995 than before 1389.

Poland’s economic growth of 7
per cent in 1995 was led by an
expansion of 15 per cent in the
private sector while the state sec-

tor declined by 3 per cent
Several of the former republics

of the Soviet Union have made
the least progress in economic
liberalisation, in countries such
as Uzbekistan, Ukraine and Bela-

rus private sector output still

accounted for significantly less

than 40 per cent of GDP.
During the past five years the

transition economies have priva-

tised more than 30,000 large and
mediumsized enterprises.

Pain of transition. Page 4

Global nuclear test

ban talks set to miss

deadline for treaty

Eurotunnel
Continued from Page 1

comments came during a long
and at times heated meeting
attended by hundreds of share-

holders - some of whom
expressed their frustration at the

poor performance of their invest-

ment and tbe management of the
company.

Becklera interrupted several of

tbe executives outlining the
group's current financial situa-

tion, saying they were “fed up”
and wanted to discuss tbe prog-

ress of the negotiations with the

banks - tbe subject addressed by
Mr Ponsolle.

|

By Frances Wiffiams fat Genova

i Negotiations on a global nuclear

test ban look set to end by
today's deadline with no break in

the deadlock over conditions for

bringing the treaty into force.

Mr Jaap Ramaker of tbe
Netherlands, chairman of the
talks, said yesterday he would
present a final draft accord today
and ask negotiators to return to

Geneva with their governments'
verdicts at tbe end of July.

The June 28 deadline for the
United Nations-sponsored talks

was set with the aim of sending a
completed treaty to the UN gen-

eral assembly for signing this

September.
Diplomats said this timetable

could still be met if the treaty

was agreed In a month's time -

but failure then would almost
certainly mean a collapse of tbe
talks, launched early in 1994.

France yesterday became the
first of the official nuclear pow-
ers to say it would sign the treaty

in spite of the document’s
“imperfections". However. India

has threatened to veto tbe pact if

its own membership is made a
requirement for the treaty to

come into force.

Britain, Russia. China and
Pakistan insist the treaty be rati-

fied by the five declared nuclear
weapons states - the US, Russia,

China. Britain and France - and
tbe three threshold states of

India, Pakistan Israel, far it

to have any value.

Britain, Russia. China and
Pakistan have rejected widely
supported proposals for a
“waiver" that would allow the
treaty to come into force without
one or more of the eight- ftufia

has already mad* clear it win not
sign the treaty on nuttomii secu-

rity grounds because the refer-

ences to total nnrTptn- disarma-
ment are too weak.
Informal discussions were

expected to continue last night
on a formula for entry into force

that would avoid a blocking veto

by India while satisfying the
other countries’ concerns.

Mr Ramaker’s current draft

requires ratification by all 39
states with midear test monitor-
ing stations, including the eight

nuclear and threshold countries.

India has already served notice

that - as a non-signatory - it will

not take part in tbe international

monitoring system.
One option would be to require

ratification by tbe 61 members of
the UN disarmament conference,

from which India would be reluc-

tant to withdraw. This would be
coupled with provisions for a
conference of ratifying states

after a certain period to decide on
action if the treaty had still not
come into force.

Western diplomats said such a
conference could decide on provi-

sional application of tbe treaty.

Germany’s
Greens hit

at easing

of planning

procedures
By'NBcftaof Undeiwaim fci Bom

A German attempt yesterday to

speed up planning procedures
and make the country more
attractive to inward investors
met hnnw»diato complaints that

cherished environmental stan-

dards were being pot risk.

Environmental groups said tbe
new lgpkteHnq would “disman-
tle" standards which had been
fought for fa- years and would
face “back on
to tbe streets".

The new legislation was passed
by the Bundestag, the lower
house of parliament, where depu-
ties from the opposition Social

Democrat and Green parties

wanted that the accelerated pro-

cedures were a blow to “demo-
cratic rights" because they no
longer focal residents

to have a say in how new facto-

ries were built
The determined opposition

highlights the problems lacing
Germany as it tries to reconcile

some of the world's highest envi-

ronmental standards with easing
tiie bureaucracy faring investors.

Mr Otto Schfly, an SPD deputy,

underlined the overbearing
nature of Germany's bureaucracy
when he said a Frankfurt baker
had to provide five pages oT con-
struction plans and 10 further
pages on safety measures fa a
seven metre high cake being
built to celebrate the anniversary
of a Frankfort newspaper.

Mr Ernst Efinsken of the con-

servative Christian Social Union
said it took up to 14 months to

gee large industrial investments
approved in Germany compared
with five months in Spain.

Mr Helmut ROscbeisen. direc-

i

tor of the Deutscher Natur-
srhulxring enyiranmaxtal group,

said tiie legislation would reduce
standards in the German water
industry, where licences could in

Arturs be renewed without local

consuBatfon.

ft would also relax planning
procedures to soch ATI pytpnt
it would be possible to build fac-

tories and hri™ring developments
anywhere on greenfield sites,

regmfiess of the bound-
aries of towns and villages.

Environmental groups also

said the lower standards would
damage the German nwimmnm.

tal technology industry which
has grown strongly.

According to estimates, the
Tmliwii y now employs about 1m
people in Germany. Some studies

suggest Germany has recently
lost its position as wold market
leader to Japan
Recent Bundesbank statistics

showed foreign direct investment
in Germany was DM13bn ($&4bn)
last year, against German invest-

ment abroad of almost DMSObn.
Mr Hans-Cftaf Henkel, head of

the German Industry Federation
a BDI, said tbe UK bad attracted

10 times more foreign investment
than Germany since 1985, even
though the German economy was
twice the size of Britain’s.

THE LEX COLUMN

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British Isles wifi be cloudy with rain as
low pressure moves eastward across

Scotland. The heaviest rain is expected in

southern Scotland and western England. The
southern regions win be dry and cloudy In the

morning. Sides wifl clear later in the day in

western Ireland. The Benelux and northern

Germany wM be cloudy with patchy drizzle.

France will be sunny with temperatures

around Z5C. The fberian peninsula will be hot

and sunny- The eastern Mediterranean wfll

also have plenty at sunshine and high

temperatures. There win be torrential rain

from Moscow to northern Romania due to

strengthening low pressure. South-east

Russia wifl be extremely warm. There wifl be
rain from southern Germany to southern

Poland.

Five-day forecast
A period of unsettled conditions will start

Saturday In the British Isles, the Benelux,

southern Scandinavia and western Germany.

Sunny spells wifl be interspersed with

showers. Warm and sunny corxflborts will

persist across the Mediterranean.
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If you are in a. hole, stick together.

That is what small Eurotunnel share-

holders are doing, and the company
should be gratrfoL By poofing large

numbers of proxy votes, activist Ms
Sophie L’HQlas is not only breaking

new ground in Ftench corporate gov-

ernance; she is posing a threat which

.

Indirectly gives the company some
badly needed negotiating leverage

with its hanks. 'Yesterday's heated
annual meeting was only a dress

rehearsal: tbe real testwin crane when
shareholders finally vote on the com-
pany's restructuring.

Ignore the company's proud declara-

tion that it Wants wklliig nframfonlrt.

era to keep at least.half its equity;

without knowing bow much debt
Eurotunnel will be burdened with,

this is meaningless. A big share of a
company worth nothing is worth less

to shareholders than a smaller propor-

tion of a company worth something.

But they should not hrtd their hopes
up. For all Ms L’BSHas’ good work, the

shareholders' position is weak. They
have only one weapon: the power to

vote down a restructuring; forcing the
company into administration. And
even that may not frighten the banks
that much. They would rather avoid it

- for one thing, their hold on the
company’s management would
weaken, if the shareholders' price is

modest, they will probably pay it But
hiyawny rminh fhA company talk* Dp
the risks for the hanks of a French
administration, legal experts say the

underlying principle is clear, in.

France as in the UK, shareholders
rank below bank creditors. So when it

comes to the crunch, shareholders
almost certainly have less to lose if

they agree a restructuring than by
pushing tbe company into abyss.
That might not make the shares com-

:
ptetdy worthless. Bat the idea that

shareholders could i»»M the banks to

ransom for £lbn - Eurotunnel’s cur-

rent market capttaiisntinn — belongs
in cloud ciirfenn land

Olivetti
Last December Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti set June 1996 as the date by
which he had to show there had been
a real turnaround at Olivetti, the com-
pote- and telecoms group be chairs.

“If it doesn't work, TO be chased out,"

he said in an interview with- the
Financial Times. Withlns self-imposed

deadline now upen him, it is hard to

argue that a real turnaround has been
achieved; since the interview, Oli-

vetti’s shares have underperformed
tine Milan market by over 40 par pent.

BatMr De Benedetti shows no signs of
giving up power, ft is rather Us nmn-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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be? two, Mr Corrado Passers, who is

leaving. Mr Passera's departure looks

a blow fa investors, since he was
responsible for restructuring Otivetti’s

personal computer operations which
have been tbe source of endless red

ink in recent years. He was also

heavily involved in marketing last

December’s massive L2J257bn share
issue, ft may be that Mr Passers left

because bright new pastures beck-

oned, but that hardly squares with
rumours that be is moving to Banco
Ambroslano Veneto, a mid-sized hunk.

Equally, it is not encouraging that

his replacement is expected to be Mr
Francesco Caio, head of Omnitrt, Oli-

vetti's mobile phone subsidiary.

Though Mr Caio is respected, moving
him would be robbing Peter to pay
Paul. It would sorely be better to
recruit a topnotch executive from oat
side. The m«g is it might be hard to
pesrsnadesomebody of the right calibre

to work underMr De Benedetti- Maybe
investors should take Mr De Benedetti
at his word and chase him out

Rank
Rank Organisation is crying oat for

a restructuring. Yesterday's downbeat
trading statement, which lopped 8 per
cent crff the shares, shows the leisure

group suffering in core businesses
such as video duplication, US resorts

and the Hard Rock Cafe chain This
increases the pressure on Mr Andrew
Teare, the new chief executive, to
come up with something imaginative
when he unveils Ms strategic review
in August
Rank is currently a loose crtlectum

of 17 businesses, grouped Into four
divisions, but run largely indepen-
dently of one another - and some-
times in competition. Extracting
savingsby forcing same ofthem closer

together should be relatively straight-

forward and Mr Teare's attainting

experience at English China Clays will

gland him in good stead.

It is much more difficult to see

which of its businesses Rank

concentrate on. Casinos and Hard

Rock Cafes have good growth pros-

pects. but expansion is expensive,

Bingo, cinemas and nightclubs are

businesses Rank knows well, but are

•facing growing competition. By con-

trast, the holiday division, which

includes Butlins, looks an obvious dis-

posal candidate; it is in long-term
,

decline and its strong market posi-

tions could ainke it valuable to a rival.

There is undoubtedly value to
|

unlock in Rank. But while disposals

are needed to sharpen the group's

focus. Rank may be slow to deliver

it does not need the money; it is

already struggling to invest tbe pro-

ceeds of last year's sale of part of its

stake to Rank Xerox.

Cellnet
Mobile phone operators are sup-

posed to be growth stocks, so the feet

that Cellnet, owned by British Tele-

communications and Securicar, made

less money in the half-year to March
than in the previous six months has

come as a big shock to investors.

Securicor’s share price has fallen

almost 20 per cent in the past two

weeks, while shares in BT. Orange and

Vodafone have all weakened.

There is no doubt competition is

hotting up. Vodafone and Cellnet have

had to drop tariffs in response to

Orange’s launch and are subsidising

the switch ofcustomers from analogue

to digital networks, at a cost of around

£150 a handset In addition, Cellnet

has found its aggressive marketing
drive over Christmas 1994 attracted

the wrong kind of subscriber - low-

volume users, many of whom handed
in their phones before covering tbe

cost of signing them up. That has had
an Immediate impact on profits.

But this is still a market with enor-

mous potential. Fewer than 10 per
cent of the UK population have a

mobile phone and subscriber numbers
are expected to grow at 30 per cent a

year for the foreseeable future. Earn-

ings growth will be slower, as competi-

tion cuts into margins. But there will

be at least one positive side-effect for

Securicor investors. As Orange and
Mercury 0ne-2-0ne establish national

networks, BT should be able to over-

come the current political objections

to buying out Securicor’s 40 per cent

stake in Cellnet £’

. Lex comment an Asda, Page 24

Flemings
Flemings is an international investmentbank with offices in 40 countries.

Flemings asset managementhusmess manages £60 billion offunds world-
wide while our securities operation provides independent research on over

3,200 stocks in 45 countries. In the year under review, investment banking
assisted companies to raise £11.6 bOlion and advised firms on a range of

corporate finance transactions, including 33 cross-border deals.

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Financial Highlights for year ended 31st March, 1996

Profit before tax £133.5m £171 .9m

Capital Resources £892.4m £851 .6m

Net Assets £731.7m £694.4m
Earnings per share 59.4p 82.Ip

Dividends per share 22.0p 20.Op

Profits before tax of£133.5 million

Dividend increasedby 10% to 22 pence per share for the year

Capital resources increased to £892.4 million

Funds under management increasedby 28% to £60 billion with new business
accounting for £4.8 billion

Investment banking advised on 33 cross-border deals and was lead manager
in 21 international equity or eguity-linked issues

Continued success for our securities operation with leading positions for

research in Asia, Australasia and South Africa

25 Copthall Avenue, London ECZR 7DR.
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